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PUBLISHERS' ANNOUNCEMENT.

Rupert Godtoin was written for, and first appeared in, a cheap

Weekly Journal. From this source the Tale was translated

into the French language, and ran as the leading story in the

Journal four Tous. It was there discovered by an American,

who re-translated the matter back into English, and who

obtamea an outlet for the new translation in the columns of

the New-York Mercury. These and other versions have been

made without the slightest advantage to the Author; or,

indeed, without the faintest approach to any direct communica-

tion to her on the subject. Influenced by the facts as here

stated, the Author has revised the original, and now ofiers the

result for what it is, namely, a Tale of Incident written to

amuse the short intervals of leisure which the readers of

popular periodicals can snatch from their daily avocationa
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RUPEET GODWIN.

CHAPTER I.

A SAD FAEEWELL.

In a charming residence, half cottage, half manor-house, em-
bosomed in the woodland scenery of Hampshire, lived a family
who might have formed the model for a poet's ideal of domestic

happiness. The home-circle was not a large one. It consisted
of only four persons

—
Captain Harley Westford, of the mercha^^t

service, his wife, son, and daughter. The Captain and his wiiia

were both in the fairest jjrime of middle age. Life for them
seemed at its brightest and best. Clara Westford's girhsh
beauty might, indeed, have vanished vnth the snows of departed
winters, the blossoms of bygone spring-times ; but another kind
of beauty had succeeded—the calm loveliness of the matron,
whose hfe has been cloudless as one long summer's day, pure as
the untrodden snows of some far Alpine region.
Yes

;
she was very lovely still. Beauty has its Indian sum-

mer, and the glory of that later splendour is scarcely less than
the early freshness of spring-time. Mrs. Westford possessed
even a rarer chann than mere perfection of face or figure.

Every look, every movement, was instinct with that indefinable

grace for which we can find no better name than good breeding.
She had that winning manner the French call graciousness.
Those who were intimate with the Cajjtain and his wife whis-

pered that Clara Westford came of a nobler race than that of
hei husband. It was said that she had left the house of a

wealthy father, to begin the battle of life with the frank, genial,
handsome merchant sailor, and that she had thus made herself
for ever an outcast from the family to which she belonged.
No one knew the real story of that runaway man-iage. The

Captain and his wife kept the secrets of the past locked in their
own breasts. Mrs. Westford could very seldom be induced to

speak of her marriage ; but when she did speak, it was always
in words that expressed the pride she felt in her husband.

" I know that his family has no place amongst Burke's landed
gentry, and that his grandfather was a trader on the high seas,
like liimself," she would say;

"
but I also know that his n:ur^
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is honoured by tlie few to whom it is familiar, and that in hii

native to\Yn, Westford and honesty are synonymous terms."

Only one shadow ever darkened that rustic dwelling among
the verdant woods and fair spreading pastures of Hampshire ;

and that shadow was a very terrible one.

It came when the husband and father was obliged
to leave

the dear ones who made his home a kind of paradise for hira.

Partino-s were very frequent in that simple household. The

Captain's professional duties called him often away to scenes

of peril and tempest, far from that happy nook m peacetul

England.
To-day the June sunshine is bright on the lawn and tlower-

beds in the Cai^tain's garden ; but the shadow comes with the

sunshine, and the bright midsummer noontide ia an hour of

Badness for the seaman's household.

The Captain and his wife are walking slowly, arm in arm,

rnder the shelter of a long alley of hazel and filbert trees. It

is a lovely day at the close of June; the roses are m their

fullest si)lendour; the deep bine sky is unshadowed by a cloud;

the hum of bees and carolling music of birds make all the air

melodious with nature's simple harmonies ;
a thousand Itntter-

llies are Unttoring above the flower-beds on the smooth lawn

before the windows of the old fJrange. Everj' c^uaint
dianiond-

paned casement and broad mullioned window winks and bhnka

in the warm sunlight, till tbu old liouse seems full of eyes. The

yellow stone-cr..t) on the gabled roof, the deep crimson of the

brick-work, are sharply iletiu.Ml iigainst an uHnimarine sky, and

make a picture that wouM gladden the eyrs of a pre-Kaphaohte.

The sunshine steeps every leaf and every flower in its wana

radiance— it floods the trees with silvery light, it transiorma

an. I glorilifs the conimunest objects, until the earth seenis un-

familiar and UMiitifwl as fairyland.

On Huch a day as this, it seeiiis almost
iiiijxtssiblc

to believe

that sorrow or heartache can have any existcnco uiwu this

f'lorified earth ; we almost forget that hearts can break araiJ

beauty ami sun.Mhine.

Clara Wcstford'.s noblo face is pale and wan this sunny morn

i-
- Dark circles surround her eyes—earnest eyes, from whoso

.1 ir (Icpths i\u\ very sonl of truth looks out. AH through the

TiXiHt night this tnn-heartcd wfe has watched and wept on her

tncen bilbn- Iliin who can alone iirotcct the wanderer.
" Oh. TIarlry," Hho o\c!:iimed, in a low, trcmulons voice, while

her slcn-lrr fiii-'TH tightmid their grasp upon the Cnptnin's

arm, "it is ho hittrr ho l.iUer; nliMost too ])iticr t/) benr. We
have parted oft«'n before to-day; and yet to-day, for the that

time, the an^ nJKh of parting Hcems more than I can endure."

'I'h.'Te v.'.".' a If'k of agony in the wilV-'s palo face, us sha
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turned it towards her hnsband, that expressed even more than
her passionate words. There were no tears in the large violet*

hued eyes ;
but there was a quivering motion about the com-

pressed Hps that betrayed a world of suflering.
At sea, or in any hour of peril and contest, Harley "Westford

possessed the courage of a lion; but the aspect of his wife''^

grief transformed him into the veriest coward. He strove man-

fully, however, to conceal his emotion, and it was in a tone of

affected gaiety that he rephed to Mrs. Westford.

"My darhng," he exclaimed, "this is really foolish, and quite

unworthy of a seaman's wife, who should have a soul above
fear. This parting ought not to be a hard one ;

for is not this

to be my last voyage ? After this one trip to China, by which
I hope to make a sackful of golden guineas for you and the

dear ones, I mean to settle down for the rest of my Hfe in this

dear old Grange, a regidar landsman, a gentleman farmer, if

you like ; going in for pigs, and prize cattle, and monster tur-

nips, and all that kind of thing, Hke a country squire to tho
manner bom. Why, Clara, you ought not to shed a tear, this

time!"
" There are no tears in my eyes, Harley," his wife answered,

in the same low, faltering voice, so terribly erpressive of mental

anguish ;

" there is something in my sorrow too deep for tears.

I have shed tears always on the day of our iiarting, and I know
that my cowardly weakness has often unmanned you, Harley;
but I can shed no tears to-day. There is an awful terror in my
heart. My di-eams for the last week have been full of trouble

and foreboding. My prayers last night brought no consolation.

It seemed to me as if Heaven was deaf to my cries. I feel like

some unhappy wretch who wanders blindfold upon the brink of

a precipice
—

every stejD may plunge me into an abyss of dark-

ness and hoiTor. 0, Harley, Harley, have pity upon me ! I

know there is danger in this voyage
—

deadly, unseen peril. Do
not go ! Have mercy upon my anguish, Harley, and do not

go!"
Again the slender hands tightened convulsively upon the

Bailor's arm. It seemed as if the agonized wife would have h(dd

her hnsband despite himself in that passionate grasp.

Captain Westford smded sadly.
" My darling," he said,

"
foolish as I know your fears to be, I

might perhaps indulge them if my word were not pledged to

this voyage ; but my woi'd is pledged. And when did Harley
Westford ever break liis promise ? There is not a sailor anion, ^u

my crew who does not look forward to this trip as a means of taking
home comfort to his wife and little ones. They all confide in me
as if I were the'r brother as well as their captain; and I know
heir plans, pf)or .sllows, and the disappointmen*^ tlieywo ildfopJ
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if anytbing prevented the voyage. No, darling, you must be

bold and brave, like a true-hearted sailor's wife as you are. The

lAhi Queen—jovj: ship, Clara; christened after you, the queen
of all earthly lilies—the lAly Queen sails from London Docks at

daybreak to-morrow, and, if he lives, Harley Westford sails with

her !

"

The wife knew that all further remonstrance was useless.

She knew that her husband valued his word and honour more

than his hfe—more even than her happiness. She only breathed

one long sigh, which sounded like the last murmur of a despair-

ing heart.
" And now listen to me, my dearest one," said Harley West-

ford, in tones which he strove to render cheerful.
" Listen to

me, my own brave, true-hearted wife ; for I must talk to you of

serious business before the Winchester coach turns the sharp
corner yonder by the village pond."
He looked at his watch as he spoke.

"Only one more half-hour, Clara, and then good-bye!" he

exclaimed.
" Now, darling, listen. You know that, thanks to

Providence, I have been enabled to save a very decent little

fortune for you and yours. Close against my breast I carry a

pocket-book containing bank-notes to the amount of twenty
thousand pounds, the entire bulk of my fortune, withdrawn from

different foreign investments, by the advice of friends, who have

givfan me warning of an approaching crisis in the money-market.
There seems to be always something or other

wrong^in
the

money-market, by the way. Directl;yr
I return from China 1

shall invest this money, with the earnmgs of my present enter-

frise,

in the best and safest manner I can. In the mean time,

shall place the money in the hands of the present head_
of the

banking finn in which my father had the highest couHdcnce

and in whose house he kept an account for thirty years of his

life. In such hands the money will be safe until my return

And, to gujird against any cliance of accident, I shall send you
the hiiiiker's receipt for the twenty thousand pounds, and for

the title-deeds of this house and laud, which I shall also lodge

in his hands. You will receive these from me Ijefore I set sail ;

and then, as my will is in the IuukIh of my lawyer, you and the

children will be safe, come whiit may."

"(), Harley," murmured (Jlara Westford, "every word you

Hay makes nic more and more wretched. You talk as it you
were K"'")^ to rertiiiu death."

"No, diuling, I (jiily
talk like a prudent man, who knows the

uncertainty of life. But I will say no more, Clara. With

twenty thousand t>oundH, and the freehold of this old Grange,
with fifty acres of the best land in Hampshire spreading round

it, you and tlie dtar ones cannot ]>e ill provided for. And now.
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dearest, nearly half my time lias gone, and 1 must go and say
good-bye to my children.'

The Captain stepped from the shady alley to the broad sun-
shine of the lawn. Opposite him were the windows of a pretty
morning-room, sheltered by a long verandah, half hidden under

honeysuckle and roses. The cages of the pet birds hung nnder
this verandah, and a Skye terrier was lying on the silky white
mat stretched before one of the long French windows, blinking
his lazy eyehds in the meridian sun.

A girl of about seventeen apj^eared in this window. As the

Captain stepjied oiit upon the la%vn she came running towards
him.

Never, perhaps, had the June sunHght shone upon a lovelier

ereature than this white-robed girl who came to meet the

Captain. Her beauty had a sunny freshness which seemed in

harmony with the summer morning. Her features were small and

delicately-formed ; the nose, forehead, and chin of the purest
Grecian type. Her eyes, like her mother's, were of the deepest
violet hue, large, lustrous, and earnest, fringed by long auburn
lashes. Her hair was of that golden tint, so rare in nature, and
which art has been wont to simulate, from the age of Roman
Lydias and Juhus down to our own enHghtened era.

This was Yiolet Westford. They had called her Violet because
of those deep-blue eyes, which were only to be matched by the

hne of the modest hedgerow flower that hides its beauty under

sheltering leaves. They had called her Yiolet ; and well did the
sweet romantic name harmonize with the nature of Clara "West-

ford's daughter, for the girl was almost as unconscious of her

exquisite loveliness as the timid blossom after wliich she had
been christened.

" Dearest father," she exclaimed, passing her httle hand

through the Captain's arm, while Mrs. Westford sank faint and
exhausted upon a garden-seat on the lawn,

" mamma has been

very cruel to detain you so long, while your poor Yiolet has
been longing for a chance of saying good-b3'^e. I have been

counting the minutes, papa, and the coach will be at the gate
almost immediately. 0, papa, papa, it seems so hard to lose

you!"
The beautiful blue eyes filled with tears as the girl clung to

her father ; but in Yiolet We.stford"s face there was no trace of

that awful shadow which blanched the cheeks and lips of her

mother to a death-like whiteness. Yiolet only felt a natural

grief at this parting wth a father whom she idolized. There

was no presentiment of impending peril weighing down her

heart.
" Lionel has gone to get Warrior saddled," she said ;

" he is

going to ride by the cross-road to "Winchester. He an^II be there
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lo meet you when the coach arrives, and will only part from you
when the train leaves the station How I envy him that halt-

hour at the station ! Men are always better off than women,"

aurmured the petted beauty of seventeen, with the most

bewitching move.
" My darUng, hark ! There is the coach."

The guard's horn playing a joyous polka made itself hoard

among the trees as the Captain spoke. At the same moment

Lionel Westford rode out of an old-fashioned ivy-covered arch-

way which formed the entrance to the stables. The coach

stopped at the low ^\^de gate openmg into the Grange gardens,

and the guard's horn had an impatient sound in the ears of

Violet Westford.
^ n x i

ISIrs. Westford rose from the rustic bench, calm and tearless,

but deadly pale. She advanced to her husband, and put her icy

hands in his.
"
.My beloved," she murmured, "my all m all, I can only i^ray

for voii. I must ask you one question, Hurley. You spokojust

now of a banker ;
tell me his name, dearest. I have a particular

reason for making this inquiry."
"
My father's bankers were Godwin and Rclljy, answered the

Captain;
" the present head of the tirm is En]>crt Godwin. My

own darling, good-bye."
The horn I'laying that cheerful danee-mns:c sonnded louder

and more clamorons than ever, as Harloy AV^estf(jrd pressed
one

knis upon his wife's white lips and tore himstlt away. So

hurrifd, so ngitated, had the Captain be-n in that snd parting,

that he liad been utterly unconscious of the one low agonized

cry which broke from his wife's lips at the sound ot Rupert

Godwin's name.
i i i i i

But as the coach drove away, bearing with it the husband and

father. Clara Westford tottered forward a few paces, and then

fell back swooning on the grass.

Violet returned from the garden-gate to see her mother lying

nj-on the ground, white and motionless as a corpse. The gu-rs

t<;rror-stri(;l<ru shriek brought a couple of women servants run-

ning fnmi the liouse. ]\Irs. Westford was no jmling scnlimen-

tJilist; and deeply as she had always felt the pam of partiug

from the husband she so fondly loved, she had never ijetore

been known to lose consciousness. She had. indeed, lieen di.s-

tinguished for the lieroic calmncHS with which she luid always

endured her sorrow setting a noble example to her son and

dauirht-er. . ,p

Tlu" ser\'ants. nsBisfed by Violet, .-arricd the iinconscionH wilo

uit<. the house, and laid her on a sofa in the a.ol drawing-room,

carefully darkened hy the Venetian slmtters.

(Jno of the women then ran to f«'tch tlio village doctor, whila
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Violet knelt by her mother's side, bathing the pale forehead •with

toilet vinegar.

Presently the dark-blue eyes were slowly opened and turned
towards Violet with a fixed and almost awful stare.

"Rupert Godwin! Eupert Godwin!" cried Clara Westford
in tones of anrruish.

"
0, not to him, Harley ! 0, no, no, no !

Not to him! Rupert Godwin! I knew that there was peril,

deadly peril, in store for you ; but I never dreamt of that danger."
Again the eyes closed ; the head fell back upon the sofa-pillowa.
The doctor came ; but neither he nor any other doctor upou

tliis earth could have ministered to her, whose disease was of the
mind rather than of the body.

Mrs. Westford fell from one fainting-fit into another. She
was conveyed to her own room, where she was tenderly watched

by her daughter, and by her son Lionel, who returned from Win-
chester after having seen his father start by the London train.

The young man adored his mother, and was both grieved and
alarmed by her sudden illness. He insisted npon taking up his

post in a pretty httle boudoir adjoining Mrs. ^V'estfo^d's bedroom,
and he sat there hour after hour, Ustening to every sound in the
Bick chamber.
The old Grange, so gay with happy voices only a few daya

before, was now silent as the house of death. The doctor ordered
his patient to be kept in unbroken quiet, and his orders were im-

pUcitly obeyed.
But though Mr. Sanderson, the village surgeon, was a man of

considerable experience, he found his patient's illness of a nature
to baffle his best care, his highest skill.

" The mind is aihng, Miss Westford," he said, in answer to

Violet's anxious questions; "the parting of to-day has affected

your mother very keenly, and hers is an illness that time alone

can heal. In the meanwhile I can only recommend perfect re-

pose. The mind has been over-excited by painful emotions, and
we must allow time for recovery. A night's rest may restore the
brain to its normal state. To-moreow all may be welL"

CHAPTER n.

KUPERT GODWEf THE BAJN'KER.

The express-train from Winchester bore Harley Westford quickly
across the fair expanse of country between the old cathedral

city and the smoky roof-tops of the metropolis. Past swellinj'

hillside and sunlit meadow, past winding river and secluded

village, rushed the mighty monster. London, black, grimy, but

with a certain rugged grandeur of its own, like some duskj
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Cyclops, miglity in liis gigantic stature,
—London, the commercial

centre of the world,—loomed in sight of the merchant Captain,
whose heart was divided between the dear ones he had left in the

rustic Grange at Eastburgh, and the scenes of adventure, and

perhaps peril, that lay before him on the high seas.

Harley Westford was in heart and soul a sailor. He had the

spirit of a Columbus, and would gladly have gone forth in search

of new worlds wherewith to enrich his Queen and country, if fate

had permitted him so noble an adventure. His heart warmed at

the thought of his Chinese expedition
—an expedition which pro-

mised to make a noble addition to his fortune. For himself, no
man could have been more indifferent about money. He had the

true sailor's recklessness of spirit, and would have flung his gold

right and left, had he been alone in the world, as carelessly as

the untutored salt, who, from sheer bravado, puts a bank-note

between his bread-and-butter and eats it, in order to demonstrate

his contempt for the sordid pelf. But for his childi-en he was

eager to earn the means of comfort and independence, so that

no hard battle of life might await those pampered children, that

idolized wife, who as yet had known only the sunshine of

existence.

He reached London at about half-past one o'clock, and drove

straightto Lombard-street, in which noble comnmiercialthorough-
fare the banking-house of Messrs. Godwin and Selby was situated.

The name of Selby had long ceased to be anything more than

a name. The last Selby had expired placidly in a comfortable

mansion at Tulse Hill, some little time after the battle of Water-
loo. The firm was now solely represented by Rupert Godwin,
the only son of the late head of the firm, Anthony Godwin, and
of a nol)le Spanish lady, who had given supreme offence to her

family by marrying a wealthy British trader, ratlior than one of

the i)finnilcss hidalgoes who were eager to unite their unimpeach-
able j)edigrees and quarter their knightly arms with hers.

Tlie laxly was proud, j>assionate, and self-willed. She preferred
the British trader to the descendants of the Cid, and left the

hhadowy glories of her native land for the comfort and splendour
of her hii.shand'H noble old mansion, where she ruled him with

desjKjtic power till the day of her death.

Two sons and three daughters were born to the proud Castilian

Ix'auty; but those children (»f the South languished under the

<X)ld Knglish sky. The youngest son, linpert, was the oidy one

of the family who lived to attain manhood. He inherited his

mother's Spanish beauty, together with her wilful and pas-
sionate nature.

This linpert fJodwin was a man of fivc-and-forty years of

age, who had inherited a noljle fortnne from his father, and who
had obtained another fortune with the hand of his >\'ife. the only
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daugliter of a city milHonnaire, an amiable but not over-wise

damsel, who had worshipped her husband as a kind of demigod,
and who had faded quietly out of existence soon after the birth

of her second chUd, not by any means passionately lamented by
Eupert Godwin.
He was a man who had begun the world very early, and had

exhausted the common round of Hfe's pleasures and dissipations
at an age when other men are still enjoying the freshness of

youth's morning. He had been his own master from the age of

sixteen, for the simple reason that neither his father nor his

tutors had ever been able to conquer his indomitable spirit, or
restrain his determined will.

His father had been much shaken by the early deaths of hig

children and the loss of his wife, who died when Eupert was
fifteen. He allowed this last surviving son to do as he pleased,
and dawdled through his lonely existence at his country house,
in the company of his medical attendant and a valet who had

grown grey in his f;ervice.

While the father's placid days glided by at the country seat in

Hertfordshire, the son travelled from one place to another, some-
times abroad, sometimes at home, spending money lavishly, and

seeing a great deal of life, more or less to hia own satisfaction,
but not very much to his moral improvement.
At three-and-twenty he married; but those who knew him

best augured little happiness from this marriage. He accepted
his wife's devotion as a matter of course, allowed her to Hve her
own life at the noble old house in Hertfordshire, while he followed

the bent of his inclinations elsewhere, honouring his household

by his presence during all seasons of gaiety and festivity, but

studiously avoiding the delights of domestic retirement. The
business of the bank always afforded Mr. Godwin an excellent

excuse for absence. There were branch-houses in Spain and iu

Spanish America, and these branch-houses were under the

personal supei-vision of the banker.
For many years the name of Rupert Godwin had been in the

minds of City men a tower of strength. But within the last

few weeks there had come a crisis in the fortunes of great com-
mercial firms, and all at once there were strange whispera
passing from hp to lip amongst the wise men of the Stock

Exchange. It was well known that for some years Rupert God-
win had been a great speculator. It was now whispered abroad
tliat he had not been always a fortunate speculator. He had
been bitten with the mania of speculation, men said, and had

plunged wildly into all manner of schemes, many of which had
ended in ruin.

Such whispers as these are fatal in their influence upon the

credit of a commercial man. But as yet these dark rumour*
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had not gone beyond the narrow circle of wiseacres ; as yet no

hint of Ptupert Godwin's losses had reached those whose money
was lodged in his keeping ; as yet, therefore, there had been no

run npon the bank.
The banker sat in his private room, %vith his books spread open

before him, while with a white face and a heavily-beating heart

he examined the state of his affairs. Daily, almost hourly, he

expected a desperate crisis, and he tried in vain to devise some

means of meeting it.

There was only one hnman being who was admitted to Kupert
Godwin's confidence, and that was his head clerk, Jacob

Danielson.

Ever since Eupert's earliest manhood this Danielson had been

in his employment, and Httle by Uttle there had grown up a

strange bond of union between the two men.

It could not be called friendship, for the banker was of too

reserved a nature to form a close friendship with any one—least

of all with an inferior; and whatever the confidences between

him and his clerk, he was always haughty and commanding in

his tone and manner towards his dependent.
But Jacob Daniel'son was the depository of many of hia

employer's secrets, and seemed to possess an almost superhuman

power of reading every thought that entered the brain of Rupert
Godwin,

It may be that the banker knew this, and that there wero

times when he felt a kind of terror of his shabby, queer-looking

dependent.
Notliiug could be wider than the contrast between the outward

appearance of the two men.

Kupert Godwin had one of those darkly splendid faces which

we rarely see out of an old Italian picture—such a face as

Leonardo or Guido might have chosen fur a Herod or a Saul.

He was tall and bruiid-chcsted, his head nobly poised upon his

shoulders. His dark flashing eyes had something of the falcon

in their proud and eager glance ;
but beneath the calm steady

gjize of more honest eyes those falcon glances grew shilling and

n-.stless.
1.

• 1

Jacob Danielson was strangely deficient in those physical per-

il Ctions which had so furthtrcd his master's fortunes.

The clerk was a wizen little man, with high shoulders, and a

queer, limping walk. His small but ],iercing gray eyes looked

out from under tlie .shelter of a protruding forehead, fnnged by
Vwo shaggy eyebrows. IJis thin

lipa
were apt to be disturbed

iy a twitciiug motion, which at times was almost painful to

/itn. SB.

Jacob Danielson was one of those walking mystenes whose

thoughts, deeds, and words are alike beyond the comprehension
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of other men. No one nnderstood him; no one was able to

fathom the secrets hidden in his breast.

He Uved in a dingy little lodging on the Surrey side of the

Thames, a lodging which he had occupied for years, and where
he had never been known to receive the visit of any human
being.

It was known that he drank deeply, but he had never been
fieen in a state of intoxication. There were those amongst his

fellow-clerks who had tried to make him dmnk, and who declare<l

that there was no spirit potent enough to master the senses of

Jacob Danielson.
To his employer he was a most indefatigable servant. He

seemed also a faithful servant
; yet there were times in which

the banker trembled when he remembered the dangerous secrets

lodged in the keeping of this unsympathetic, inscrutable being.
While Rupert Godwin sat in his private apartment meditating

over the books of the house, and dreading the bursting of that
storm-cloud which had so long brooded above his head, Harley
Westford was hurrying towards him, eager to deposit in his
hand the savings of twenty years of peril and hardsliip.A hansom cab canied the Captain to the door of the banking-
house. He ahghted, and made his way into the outer office of
the firm, where he addressed himself to the first person whom he
found disengaged. That person happened to be no other than
Jacob Danielson, the chief clerk.

" I want to see Mr. Godwin," said the Captain.

_

"
Impossible," Jacob answered coolly.

" Mr. Godwin is par-
ticularly engaged. If you will be good enough to state your
business, I shall be very happy to—"

"Thank you. No; I won't trouble you. My time is very
precious just now ; but as my business is important, I'U wait till

Mr.^
Godwin is disengaged. When a man comes to place the

savings of a hfetime with a banking fii-m in which he has confi-

dence, he feels a sort of satisfaction in depositing his money in
the hands of the principal."
Jacob Danielson's thin hps twitched nervously. The savings

of a Lifetime ! A stranger eager to place his money in Euperi
Godwin's hands at a time when the banker expected only the
^'rantic demands of panic-stricken depositors, eager to snatch
xheir treasures from a falhng house !

Jacob looked with keen scrutinizing eyes at the honest sailor,
half suspecting that there might be some trap hidden beneath
his apparent simplicity ; but no one looking at Harley Westford
could possibly suspect him of cunning or treachery.
"The poor fool has walked straight into the lion's don,"

thought the clerk; "and he'll be tolerably. close-shaved before
he walks out of it."
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He sat at his desk for some minutes, scratching hig head in A
reflective manner, and looking furtively at handsome hazel-eyed
Harley Westford, who was swinging his cane, and rocking him-
selt backwards and forwards on his chair in a manner expressive
of considerable impatience.

Presently the clerk dismounted from his high stool.
"
Come,

I see you're m a hurry, sir," he said,
"
so I'U go into the parlourand ascertam what Mr. Godwin's engagements are. Shall I

take your card ?
"

" Yes
; you may as well do so. My father was a customer of

the firm, and Mr. Godwin may have heard my name before
to-day."
He may have heard your name, Harley Westford ! That

name is written in letters of fire on the heart of Rupert Godwin,
never to be erased on this side of the grave.

Jacob Danielson carried the card into the banker's sitting-
room, and threw it on the table before his master, without once
deigning to look at the name inscribed upon it.

" Some unfortunate fool has come to deposit a lump r{ money
in your hands, sir," he said coolly ;

"
he's very particular about

p;acing it in your hands, so that he may be sure it's safe. I
suppose you'll see him ?

"

"Yes," answered the banker haughtily ;

"
you can show him

in."

The cool insolence of his clerk's manner galled him cruelly.He had borne the same insolence without wincing in the hour of
his prosperity ; but now that he felt himself upon the verge of
ruin, Jacob Danielson's familiarity stung him to the quick-T A
deposed sovereign is quick to feel insolence from his lackeys.

It was only when the clerk had left the room that RupertGodwin looked at the card lying on the table before him.
His glance was careless at first; but in the very moment

when
he_ recognized the name inscribed upon the slip of paste-

board, his futjo cliangt'd as few faces have power to change.
The sallow skin darkened to a dull leaden tint; a kind of

electric flame set-med to kindle in the dark eyes.
"Harley Wostfurd!" lie nuittcrLMl. "And it is to me, his

bitterest enemy, tliat he brings his wealth; and at such a time
a8 this! There is a Nemesis who plans these things."
The banker cnishod the card in hi.s Hinewy hand, and after

that one nasHionati^ ^'estnre controlled hiw emotion by a stren^rth
of will which was like iron in its unyieMing nature. His face,
BO snddenly distorted, Ijecame aa sudilenly calm and placid, and
he looked up with a friendly smile as Harley ent^Tcd the room.
No warning i)reHentiineut restrained the sailor at this last

moment. He handed the pocket-book to the banker, and said

quietly, "That, Mr Godmn, contains the hard-won earnings of
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twenty years. Be so good as to count the notes. Tfou'll find a
thousand for every year

—not so bad, take it all in all. I had
the money invested in foreign loans, and it brought me very
handsome interest, I can assure you. But some wise friends of
mine have taken fright. There's to be war here, and war there—two or three thi-oues expected to topjjle over during the next
six months, and three or four glorious republics on the point of
intestine war. '

Sell out,' say my friends. ' What ! and give up
ten per cent. ?

'

say I. And then they remind me of the caution.'*

old Duke's axiom: 'The better your interest, the worse your
security.' So I

' cave in' at once, as the Yankees say; and here
I am, safe out of the Hon's claws, and ready to accept the
current rate of interest for my capital.""

I congratulate you on your escape," answered the banker.
" There's more than one storm brewing on the Continent, and
foreign stock is dropping every day.""

Well, I'm glad I've done right. You see, I'm going to risk

my life upon one more journey before I settle down in the

pleasant harbour of home. I don't know anything about this

house, myself, but I know my father trusted your father to his

dying day. I shall feel quite comfortable when my money is

safely lodged in your hands. You find the amount correct, I

suppose .P"

Rupert Godwin was counting the Kttle packet of notes wliich
he held in his hand as the Captain spoke. Harley Westford did
not see that the banker's hand trembled slightly as it grasped
the fluttering pieces of tissue paper.
Twenty thousand pounds ! Such a sum trusted in his keeping

at such a moment might be the salvation of his credit.
" I have one charge more to confide in your hands," said the

Captain,
" and then I can leave England in peace. This sealed

packet contains the title-deeds of a small estate in Hampshu-e,
on which my wife and children reside ; with your j)ermission, I
will lodge the packet in your hands."
As he si^oke, Harley Westford laid a sealed packet on the table.
"
I shall be happy to accept any charge you may confide in

me," the banker answered with a courteous smile.
" And you'll allow me decent interest on my money ?

"

" On deposits placed with us for a year certain we allow five

per cent."

"I think that settles everything," said the sailor;
" and now

I can face danger, or death, without fear. Come what ma3% my
wit'e and children are provided for. Let my fate be what it will,

'they are beyond the power of evil fortune."

_
Rupert Godwin, bending over the papers before him, smiled to

himself as Harley Westford uttered these words— a strange,
almost Satanic sirHe,

B
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" Stav!" exclaimed tte Captain, "you ougKt to give me some

kind of receipt for that money, and tliose deeds, onght you not P

I don't pretend to be a man of business; but you see m these

affairs a family man is bound to be precise-even if be happens

to be a sailor."
. , , -j. e ^ ,•„«

" Most decidedly ;
I vras waitmg the opportumty ot givmg

you your receipt," replied the banker coolly.

He touched a little hand-bell on the table before him, and the

next minute Jacob Danielson appeared m answer to the summons.
" Bring me some blank forms of receipt, Danielson.

_

The clerk obeyed; and Eupert Godwin fUled-m the receipt ior

twenty thousand pounds. -u j„i +1,^

To this he affixed his own signature, and then handed the

paiDcr to Jacob Danielson, who signed his name below that ot his

master, as witness. The banker also filled-m and duly signed

%n acknowledgment of the sealed packet containing the title-

deeds of the Grange. . ,•, , . 1 4. ^f -U,-,, lirrVit

With these two documents m the breast-pocket ot his light

outer-coat, Harley AVestford departed delighted with the idea

that he had rendered the fortunes of his wife and children

thoroughly secure. , . r i.v -i „.„
The same hansom cab that had driven him from the railway

fltation to the bank in Lombard Street drove hmi to the Docks,

where he aUghted, and made his way on board his own vessel,

^lie Lilv Queen. -, \ c a

Her freight had been taken on board some days before, and

all was ready for dei>arture. A bright faced, f"^-l""^";,^ "^^^"^

of u'nout five and twenty was pacing up and down the deck as

the Captain came alongside the vessel.

This young man was Gilbert Thornleigh ;
first mate of tlie

Lih, Q,mand a great favourite of Hariey Westford s Ho

had been down to thS (irange with his Capbun, and had
falk.j

desperately in love with Vi.,let in the course of a three days

v.sit t<. that rustic paradise : but it is needless to
f^ay

th.it tho

Bailor kept the secret of liis inllammablo heart, liie Gaptain s

beautiful dan-hler Hoen.cd as high above him as some duchess

crowned with a diadem an<l r..l)ed in ermine might appear to

omc voung cnptain of housi'liold troops.

Cui-lain Westford greeted Gilbert with a hearty grasp of the

" True to my time, you sen,
m^y

lad," he said.

" YcH. Captain ; always true.'
.-v..-. _i. .. -i

" And this tim.! I can leave England with a light heart, said

Harlcv • "fur i -have made all H.icure fbr my witc and children.

No more foreign loans and Otalwiie railway d.,-bentures and I-
.ji

I^la.id f.rst-prefcrencc boiuls, my lad, which U-wilder a plain

roan'B brains when he tries to understand them. I have placeU
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t1i« whole lump of money in the hands of an old-estabushed

English banker, and in my pocket here I have Eupei-t Godwin's

receipt for the cash."

Gilbert Thornleigh stared aghast at his Captain.
"Rupert Godwin!" he exclaimed. "You can't mean that,

Captain ? Ton can't mean that yon have placed your money
with the fii-m of Godwin and Selliy ?

"

" Why not, lad ? \Yhy shouldn't I place it with them ?
"

" Because it is whispered that they are on the verge of ruin.

I had a few hundreds in their hands myself untU yesterday ;

but my uncle, an old City man, gave me a word of warning, and
I drew every farthing of my money before the bank closed last

night. But don't be uneasy. Captain, the rumour may be a
false one. Besides, it's not too late

; yoa can withdraw youi
money."
Harley "W"estford's face gi-ew suddenly white. He reeled like

a dranken man, and clung to the bulwark for support." The villain !

"
he exclaimed ;

" the infernal scoundrel ! He
knew that the money belonged to my wife and children, and he
smiled in my face while he took it from me !

"
" But there is time enough yet, Captain," said Gilbert Thorn-

leigh, looking at his watch
;

" the bank will not close before four

o'clock, and it's now only three. You can go ashore and get
your money back."

"
Yes," cried Harley Westford, with a temble oath,

" I will

have my money—or the life of tliat villain ! My children ! My
wife ! The scoundrel could look me in the face and know that
he was i-obbing two helpless women ! No, no, my darlings, you
Bhall not be cheated !

"

"
Captain, there is not a moment to lose."

"I know, lad; I know," answered Harley, passing his hand
across his brow as if to collect his scattered senses.

" This news
npset me a bit at first, but I shall be all right presently. See
here, my lad; you know how I have always trasted you, and
now I must place .a still greater trust in your hands. Come
what may, the Lily Qtoeen sails at daybi-eak to-morrow. If I
am on board her by that time, well and good. If not, she must
sail without me, and you, Gilbert Thornleigh, go as her Ca23tain.
Eemember that. I -will have no delays ; the men are all on
board her, her cargo is expected and waited for out yonder.
There has been too much delay as it is, and it's a j^oint of
honour with me not to lose another hour. I trust you, Gilbert,
as if you were my son. Heaven only knows when I may see

blue water again. If this man Rupert Godwin is indeed on the

verge of ruin, he will scarcely relinquish twenty thousand
pounds without a struggle. Biit, come what may, I will have
the money from him, by fair means or foul. In the mean time
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Gilbert, I trust the command of the vessel to you m case of the

worst. Remember, she sails to-morrow morning." ^

"Without fail, Captain, and you with her, please Provi-

dence!" . .

"That." answered Harley Westford solemnly, "is m the

ha-tids of Heaven." . ,

He placed all the necessary papers m the young mans

custody, and after a few instructions, hurriedly but not care-

lessly given, he wrung Gilbert's extended hand, and then sprang

into'the boat which was to take him ashore.
.^ ^, -p> ,

He called the first cab that was to be found outside the Docks,

and told the man to drive at a gallop to Lombard-street.

The bank was closing as the Captain ahghted irom the

vehicle. Mr. Godwin had just left for his country-house, the

clerk told Harley, and no further business could be trausacted

" Then I must follow him to his country-house," answered the

Captain. "Where is it?"
n -rr _xr j »

"
Wilmingdon HaU, on the North road, beyond Herttord.

" How can I get there ?
"

" You can go by rail to Hertford, and then get a fly across to

the Hall It's only a mile and a half from the station.'
_

"Good," answered Harley Westford. Then, after directing

the cabman to drive his fastest to the Great IS orthern Terminus,

he stepried once more into the vehicle.

«
J^ either Rupert Godxs-in nor I shall know peace or rest until

that money has been restored to its rightful owner ! cried the

Captain, raising his clenched hand, as if he would have in-

voked the powers of Heaven to witness his oath.

He Uttle knew how terribly that oath was to be fulhUed.

CHAPTER III.

A.N nirORTUNATK CREDITOR.

While Harley Westford was making his way to Hprtfnrd by

express-train,
Mr. Crnlwin sat over his wine in one of the splen-

did ai)artinent8 of Wilmiiigdun Hall.

Wilmingdon Hall was no modem villa erected by a wealthy

ppeculatur, one of the merchant princes of the cumniercial age.

It was a noble relic ..f the past; one of those stately habitations

which we find here and th-re en.b..sonicd in wo.,ds whose growth

is of a thousand years. For centuries the Hall h=.<l been the

residence of a grand old race; but reckless extravagance had

driven the lords of the n.ansion away from its ponderous gates,

U. give place to the rich commoner whose wealth made him

mabtcr of the old domaio.
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The Hall was built in the form of a quadrangle, and was

large enough to have accommodated a regiment of soldiers.

One side of the quadrangle had been built in the early Tudor
jeriod, and had been disused for many years. The stone mul-
ions of the windows darkened the rooms, and the tapestry
lung rotting on the walls of the gloomy bedchambers and the

ow-roofed saloons of a bygone age.
fhere were few of the banker's household who would have

\ )een bold enough, to enter this northern wing of the mansion,
which was, of course, reported to be haunted ; but Mr. Godwin
himself had Ijeen often known to visit the silent chambers,
where the dust lay thick upon the mouldering oaken floors.

The banker had indeed caused an iron safe to be placed in one
of the lower rooms ; and it was said that he kept a great deal of

old-fashioned plate and jewellery, intrusted to him by his cus-

tomers, in the cellarage below this northern wing.

Very few persons living in this present day had ever descended
to these cellars; but it was reported that they extended the
whole length and breadth of the northern side of the quad-
rangle, and even penetrated into the adjoining wings. It was
also said that in the time of the civil wars these cellars had
been used as prisons for the enemy, and as hiding-places for the
faithful adherents of the good cause.

The servants of Mr. Godwin's numerous household often

talked of those gloomy underground chambers, but not one

among them would have been courageous enough to descend
into the dark and unknown vaults. Nor were the cellars ever

left open to any hazardous intruder, as the ponderous old keys
belonging to them, and to all the rooms in the deserted northern

wing, were lodged in the safe keeping of Mr. Godwin himself,
and no doubt stowed away in one of the numerous iron saf&o

which lined the walls of his study. There was some legend of

a subterranean passage leading from some part of the grounds
to the cellarage; but no one now in the household had ever

ventured to test the truth of this legend. Was there not also

the legend of a White Lady, whose shadowy form might be met
at any hour in those darksome chambers,—a harmless lady

enough while in the flesh, a poor gentle creature, who had broken
her heart and gone distraught for love of an inconstant gentle-
man in the military line ; but a very troublesome lady in the

spirit, since she aj^peared to devote her leisure to sighing and

wailing in passages and cupboards, and to the performance of

every variety of scratching, and knocking, and scraping, and

tapping known to the most ingenious of ghosts.
]n the neighbourhood of Wihningdon Hall Mr. Godwin was

looked upon as the possessor of almost fabulous wealth. He
was regarded as a kind of modern magician, who could hare
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coined gold out of tlie dead leaves whicli strewed Wilmingdon

woods in the autumn, if he had chosen to do so.
. , ,

The June evening was as beautiful as the June morning had

been. The western sky was one grand blaze of crimson and

orano'e, as Kupert Godwin sat over his wine in his spacious oak-

panelled dining-room. He was not alone. On the opposite

side of the table appeared the wizen face of the clerk, Jacob

Danielson. -r a. j i j

Crystal decanters, diamond cut, and sparkling as it studded

with jewels, glittered in the crimson sunset, and fragrant hot-

house fruits were piled amongst their dewy leaves m dishes of

rare old Sevi-es china. Luxury and elegance surrounded the

banker on every side ; but he had by no means the air of a mau

who enjoys the delights of the Sybarite's dolce far mente. A
dark frown of discontent obscured his handsome face, and the

\dolet-perfumed Burgundy, which his clerk was sniffing with

the true epicurean gusto, had no charm for the master.
_

Eupert Godwin had felt liimself compelled to concihate his

clerk. Did not Jacob know of the twenty thousand pounds—
that twenty thousand pounds respecting which dark plots were

now being woven in the banker's mind ?

That sum might have restored Mr. Godwin's shaken credit

for a time ; but what would he be able to do when the Captain

returned from his Chinese voyage, and demanded the restora-

tion of his money ?
„ , .,, J 1 X J

Kupert Godwin hated Harley Westford with a deeply-rooted

hatred, though he had never looked upon the sailor's face until

that day. The hatred which had long smouldered m the banker s

breast arose out of a dark mystery of the past—a mystery in

which Clara, the Captain's wife, had been concerned.

"Under these circumstances, Eupert Godwin, ever selhsh, talse,

and unscrupulous, resolved on ap].roi)riating
the sailor's ortune.

Huin stared him in the face. Ho had speculated wildly, and

had lost heavily. He resolved on leaving Europe for ever, and

carrying with him the twenty thousand i)Ounds mtrusted to

him by Harley Westford.

He had spent sonic of the pleasantest years of his youth m
South America, wlu.re a member of his family occupied a posi-

tion of some importance as a mercliant.
" Under a feigned name, and in tliat distant land, no one will

be able to discover the whereabouts of Rupert Godwin, the

runaway banker," he tliought; "and with twenty thousand

pounds for my starting-iioint, I may make a second fortune,

larger than my first. Julia shall accom].any me. My son may
remain in England and sliift for himsr-lf ;

there has never been

Dinch love b.-tw.on ns, and I do not want to be hindered at

every ttim by Horae Quixotic scrui^le of his. Chivalry and com-
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merce won't go in harness together. Bayard would have made
a bad thing of it on the Stock Exchange."
Thus ran the banker's thoughts as he sat brooding over hia

wine ; but every now and then his restless eyes glanced furtively
towards the face of his clerk.

He feared Jacob Dardelson. The fear as yet was shadowy
and unreasoning ; but he felt that the clerk knew too many of
lus secrets, and might become a hindrance to his schemes. He
felt this, and in the meantime he was anxious to conciliate, and
it" possible hoodwink, Jacob Danielson.

"
Yes, Jacob," he said presently, taking up the thread of a

former conversation,
"
this twenty thousand may enable us to

weather the storm. If the first calls made upon us are promptly
paid, confidence must be restored, and the rumour against us
will die away."

"
Yery likely," answered the clerk, in that cool di-y tone of

voice which was peculiarly unpleasant to Rupert Godwin;
" but

when the sea captain comes home and wants his money—what
then?"

"
By that time we may be again in a strong position.""
Yes, we mnii ! But how ?"

" Some of the specu]ations in which my money has been
risked may improve. My eggs are not all in one basket. Some
of the baskets may prove to be sounder than they appear just
now," answered the banker, who tried in vain to appear at hia
ease under the piercing scrutiny of Jacob's sharp gi'ey eyes.

"Doyoubeheve that, Mr. Godwin?" asked the clerk, in a
tone that was strangely significant." Most decidedly.""

Humph !

"
responded Jacob, rubbing the iron-gi-ey stubble

upon his chin with his homy palm, untU the harsh rasjoing noise

produced by that action set his employer's teeth on edge.
" I

am glad you have so much confidence in the future."

Rupert Godwin mnced as he felt the sting contained in those

simple words. He felt that to throw dust in the eyes of ]\[r.

Danielson was by no means an easy operation. But he was no
coward. He was a bold bad man, whose heart was not likely to
fail him in any desperate venture.

" Bah !

"
he thought, as his strongly-marked brows contracted

over his dark eyes,
" what ha^»e I to fear from this man ? True,

that he knows of the twenty thousand pounds ; but what harm
can his knowledge do me when I am far away from England
and my creditors ? In that money lies the means of new wealth."

His head drooped forward upon his breast, as he abandoned
himself to a reverie that was not altogether anpleasint, when
v-nddenly a voice, Bolemnly impressive in its tone, sounde'l in the

quiet of the June twilight;.
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" Mr. Godwin," said the voice,
" I come to demand from yon

the twenty thousand pounds which I lodged in your keeping to-

day."
A thunderbolt descending from heaven to shatter the roof

above him could scarcely have affected the banker more terribly

than did the sound of that unceremonious demand.

He looked up, and saw Harley Y\^estford standing in one of

the long French windows which opened upon the lawn. The

Captain stood on the threshold of the central window, exactly

opposite Eupert Godwin; and in the dim declining Hght the

banker could see that Harley Westford's face was deadly pale.

It was the fixed and resolute countenance of a desperate man.

For the first few moments after those words had been spoken

Eupert Godwin was completely unnerved ; but, with an effort,

he shook off that feeling of mental paralysis which had taken

possession of him, and assumed his usual ease of manner.
" My dear Captain Westford," he said,

"
your sudden appear-

ance actually alarmed me ; and yet I am not generally subject

to any nervous fancies. But this place is supposed to bo

haunted; and I give you my word you looked exactly like a

ghost just now in the June gloaming. Pray be seated, and try

some of that Chambertin, which I can recommend. Danielson,

will you be good enough to ring for lamps ? The darkness has

crept upon us unawares."
"
Yes," answered the clerk, "we have been so deeply inte-

rested iu our own thoughts."
There was something like a sneer in Jacob Danielson's tone

as he said this ;
and the banker felt as if his inmost thoughts

had been read by his clerk.

"Well, Captain "Westford," said Mr. Godwin in his most care-

less tone, "to what do I owe the pleasure of this visit? You
-wish to make some new arrangement about the investment of

your money; perhaps you are not satisfied with the rate of

interest allowed by our house. You want to d:ibl)lo in some

Bpeculativc investment."
" Mr. Godwin," exclaimed the sailor,

"
I am a i)lain-Bpokeii

man, and I don't know how to beat about the bush. In a very
few words, then, I want my money back."

"You are afraid to trust it in my hands P"

"lam."
" You have heard nome false rumour, no doubt ;

some story

t^ot
up by notorious City scoundrels. Some anonymous circular

las reached you, ix-rhaps, intended to uuderniine tlie credit of

one of the best considered banking-firms in the City of London.

I liave heard of guch stabs in the dark ; and if I had my will

the anonymous slanderer who destroys hia neighbour's credit
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eliould be hung as high as the assa.jsin who takes his neighbour'«
life."

"The rumour which I have heard may be true or false,"

replied the Captain quietly.
" I trust for your sake, Mr. God-

win, that it is false. I think it very likely that it may be so.

But I am deaUng with that which is dearer to me than my own
heart's blood. I am dealing with the money which represents
the future comfort and safety of my wife and children. There
must be no risk, not the shadow of risk, about that money.
Ask me to trast you with my life, and I will trust you freely ;

but I will not leave that money in your hands. At the risk of

giving you mortal offence I come to demand its restoration."

"And you shall have it in due course, my dear Captain West-
ford," answered the banker, throwing himself back in his chair

and laughing aloud. "Pray, excuse me, but I cannot help
being amused by your simplicity. You sailors are as bold as

lions on the high seas, but the veriest cowards when you come
into the neighbourhood of the Stock Exchange. I really can't

help laughing at your fears."

"Laugh as much as you please, Mr. Godwin; only, give roe

back my money."
" Most decidedly, my dear Captain Westford ; but as I don't

happen to carry your fortune about with me in my waistcoat-

pocket, you must wait till business hours to-morrow."
The sailor's countenance darkened
" I relied on catching you in Lombard Street before the bank

closed," he said,
" and I have given orders for the saiUug of my

vessel to-morrow at daybreak. If I am not aboard her, she
sails without me."
The banker was silent for some moments. The lamps had not

yet been brought into the room, and in the darkness a sinister

smile passed over Rupert Godwin's face.

"Your vessel sails witk>'>ut you," he said presently; "but of

c-jurse your officers will await fresh orders from you ?
"

"
No, they have no occasion to wait," answered the Captain ;

"
they have received all necessary instructions. If I am not on

board my vessel before daybreak to-morrow, my first mate will

assume the post of Captain, and the Lihj Queen will leave the

Pool without me."
Two men-servants entered the room with lamps at this

moment. In the brilhant yet subdued light of the moderator-

lamps, Rupert Godwin looked Uke a man who was on good
terms with himself and all the world. And yet Heaven alone

knew the iatensity of the struggle goiug forward in this man's
mind.

" My dear Danielson," he exclaimed, after glancing at tho

clock upon the chimney-piece
—"mydf^ Danielson, have yoj
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any notion of the time? It is now past nine, and unless yea
start at once, you'll scarcely catch the 10.30 train from Hert-

" it is Uke you, to be so kind and thoughtful, Mr. Godwin !

"

the clerk said, looking searchingly at his employer.
"
Yes, my

time is up, and I must be thinking of getting off."

"
I'll order one of my grooms to drive you to the station,"

said ^Ir. God^^^n ; and before Jacob could remonstrate, he rang

the bell and gave his directions to the servant who answered it.

Meanwhile Harley "Westford stood a httle way from tb'> table,

pale and silent, and with a resolute look upon his frank hand-

some face. .

During all this time he had not once seated himself; during

all this time he had not once removed his gaze from the coun-

tenance of the banker. He wanted to discover whether or not

Rupert God\\-in was an honest man.
" I am waiting to hear your decision about that money, Mr.

Godwin," he said quietly ;

" remember, that to me it is a matter

of life and death."
" If you will step into my study. I shall be at your sei-vice im-

mediately, Captain ^^'estfurd," answered the banker;
'_'

I have

only a few words to say to my clerk, and then I will join you."

A servant entered at this moment to announce that the dog-

cart was ready to take '^Ir. Danielson to the station.
" Show this gentleman into my study," said Rupert Godwin,

" and take lights there immediately."

Harley Westford followed the ser\-ant. When he entered the

dining-room he had carried his light overcoat upon his arm : thia

coat he now left hanging loosely upon a chair.
" Now, my dear Jacob," said the banker, with every appear-

ance of unconcern,
"

let me see you off, and then I will go and

settle with this importunate sea-captain."
" But how will you settle with him ?

" asked Danielson in a

low siippressf'd voice.
"
Very easily. I will persuade him that the rumour he haa

heard against our rredit is entirely false, and shall by that

means prevail upon him to leave his money in my hands until

hi.s return from China."
" But he sftcms determined upon having the money back im-

mediately. I fancy you'll iind liim rather a tough customer."
" Trust my diplomacy against his determination. Come, Jacob,

you will certainly lo.se your train."

The banker almost pushed his clerk towards the dog-cart which

was waiting before the Gothic i)orch of Wilmingdon Hall. Jacob

mounted the vehicle, and the groom drove off at a smart pace.

Then, for the first time, KuiuTt Go<lwin si-lied heavily, an h«

t<x>d alone in the porch, and a dark cloud fell over his face.
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" It is difficult work," he muttered to liimself ; "awful work,
let me plan it which way I will. But let me remember Clara

Ponsouby—my love and her disdain. Let me remember the past,
and i/ia^ memory may give me.nerve and resolution to-night."
He stood for some minutes in the porch, looking out into the

Bnmmer darkness. No star had yet risen in the June heavens,
and the lawn and gardens of Wilmingdon Hall were as dark as

the deepest recesses of the forest. After those few minutes of

eilent thought, the banker breathed one more sigh, profound as

the first, and turned to re-enter the house.

CHAPTEE IV.

A NEW WAY TO PAY OLD IiUBTS.

RtrpEKT Godwin went at once to the Ubrary, where Harlcy
Westford was waitiug for him.

"
Come, my dear Captain," he said, as he entered the spacious

room, the walls of wliich were lined with books, whose costly and
artistic bindings announced ahke the wealth of a milUonnaire
aud the perfect taste of an accomplished bibliopole,

—"come.

Captain, let us understand each other fully. You want this

money to-night ?
"

"I do. My demand may perhaps be unreasonable, as this

house is not your place of business, nor this an hour in which

you are accustomed to transact business ; but the pecuKar cir-

cumstances of the case must plead my excuse. 1 tell you again,
Mr. Godwin, to me this is a matter of life or death."

" And if I refuse to give you the money to-night you will

apply for it to-morpow, as soon as the bank opens ?
"

"
Unquestionably."

" And if then there was any delay in the production of your
money, what woidd you do ?

"

" I would dog your footsteps day and night ; I would haunt

you hke your own shadow; I would stand upon the steps of

your banking-house in Lombard-street and proclaim you as a
thief and a scoundrel, until that twenty thousand pounds was

produced. My money !

"
cried the Captain in passionate accents;

"
it is not my money ;

it is my wife's money, my children's

money ; and you had better try to take my life than to rob me
of that."

"
Come, come, my dear sir," said the banker, with his blandest

smile,
"
pray do not excite youi'self. I was only putting a case.

I daresay if I were a dishonest man you would be what is vul-

garly called an ugly customer; but as I have no intention of

withholding your money for an hour longer than is necessary,
we need not discuss the matter with any violence. I told you
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just now that I was not in the habit of caiTying twenty thousand

pounds about me. Under ordinary circumstances, therefore, I
ehould not be able to give you your money to-night. You say
your vessel sails at daybreak to-morrow P

"
" She does."

_" And you will be a loser if you cannot sail with herP **

" A very considerable loser."

"Vory well, then, Captain Westford," answered the banker;"
you have not behaved very generously to me. You have in-

truded yourself upon my domestic privacy, and have insulted
me by most unjust suspicious. In spite ot this, however, I am
prepared to act generously towards you. As the circumstances
of the case are excejitional, I will strain a point in your favour
It happens, strange to say, that I have in this house a sum ol

money amounting to more than the twenty thousand pounds
which you lodged in my hands."

" Indeed !

"_" Yes. It is a strange coincidence, is it not P
"

The banker laughed as he made this remark. Had Harley
Westford been a suspicious man, skilled in reading the darker
secrets of the human heart, something strained and unnatural in

that laugh might have struck upon his ear, awakening a vague
terror. But he suspected nothing. He was quite ready to be-

lieve that he had wronged Eupert Godwin by his impetuous
demand for the return of his money."

I hajipen to have an eccentric old lady amongst my customers,
whose fortune of some seven-and-twenty thousand pounds was,
until a few days since, lodged in the hands of diflerent railway
companies," said the banker, in his most business-like tone.
" But a week or so ago she wrote to me in a panic, caused by
some silly report she had heard, desiring me to sell out of these

companies, and to keep her money in my hands until she gave me
further directions respecting the disposal of it. But the best

part of the business is, that she begg(>d me to keep the money at

my country-house, for fear, as she said, of a robbery in Lombard*
street. Did you ever hear of anything so absurd P

"

Again Mr. Godwin laughed, the same forced unnatural laugh
as before.

"
However, Captain Westford," he continued, "the old proverb

very truly tells us,
' It is an ill wind that blows nobody good.'

You Khali jirofit liy the old lady's eccentricity. If you will ronie
with Jiie to tlie other side of my house, where I keei)all vahuiLles
intrusted to me, 1 will give you Bank of England notes to the
amount of twenty thousand pounds."

" I thank you very umch," answci fid the Captain.
" No ilianks, I am glad to do as much for the sake of your

wife."
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Hie banker made a long nause before uttering tbose two last

words.
He opened an iron safe, artfully disguised by doors of cai-ved

oak, and took from it a heavy bunch of keys, all labelled with

slips of i^archment. These keys belonged to the northern wing
of the HaU.
As the two men were about to leave the room, the door was

opened, and a woman appeared upon the threshold.
Never had Harley "Westford looked upon beauty more splendid

Ihan that which now greeted his sight.A girl of some nineteen years of age, whose darkly-flasliing
eyes and Spanish style of beauty proclaimed her the daughtei
of Rupert Godwin, stood before him. But all that was stern
and cold in the banker's face was softened into beauty in that of
his daughter.

The ej es were oriental in their dark lustre, and there was a

dewy softness mingled even with the eager brightness of their

gaze. A crimson glow reUeved the pale ohve of the clear skin ;

and half-parted Hps, whose vermilion recalled the hue of the

pomegranate, displayed two rows of small white teeth that glit-
tered in the lamp-hght.
The girl's figure was tall and commanding, but she was

graceful as an Andalusian countess.
Such was Julia Godwin, the only daughter of the banker and

of the poor neglected lady who had been"his wife.

"I have been looking for you everywhere, papa !" exclaimed
Julia; "where have you been hiding yourself all the evening?"
The banker turned upon his daughter with a frown.
" Have I to teU you again, Julia, that this is a room which I

devote to business, and that I will not be intruded upon here ?"
he exclaimed sternly.

" This gentleman is with me on an aifair

of vital importance, and I must beg that you will retire to your
own apartments, and leave us undisturbed."

"
O, very well, papa," said Julia, pouting her rosy under-lip

in evident vexation, and lingering on the threshold -with the

privileged pertinacity of a spoiled child; "but it is dreadfully
weary work sitting alone a whole evening in this melancholy old

house, where one expects to see a ghost walk out of the panelling
at any moment after dark. Mrs. Melville has gone to town to
dine with some old friends, and will not come back till to-morrow
moiTung ; so I am all alone. And I looked forward to such a

pleasant evening with you. However, I'm going, papa; only I
do think you're veiy unkind, and I

"

The dark frown upon Mr. Godwin's face silenced his daughter's
complaimng voice, and she retired, murmuring to herself about
her father's unkindness.
Eveu tha sternest men axe liable ir some weaknesses ; and it
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must be confessed that Julia Godwin wafl a spoiled child, tha
favourite companion of a doting father.

Between Rupert Godwin and his son there was neither affec-

tion nor companionship. A strange and unnatural dislike

divided the father and his only son
; and it was in liis daughter

iJiat the proud man had centred all his hopes.
"Come, Captain Westford," said the oanker, when 'Julia had

vanished, "it is growing late. The last train from Hertford
leaves at a little before midnight. Will you be able to walk aa

far as the station ?"
" Three times that distance, if necessary," answered the seaman

heartily.
"
Com.e, then."

Rupert God%vin took the lamp in one hand and the bunch of

keys in the other. He went into the hall, followed by Captain
Westford.

" There will be no vehicle required for this gentleman," the
banker said, to a servant whom they met in the hall ;

" he will

take a short cut across the park, and walk back to Hertford."

Rupert Godwin led the way along corridors carpeted with
velvet pile, and adorneil with pictures and statues, nud groat
china vases of exotic Howers, whose rich perfumes Hlled the air.

All was luxury and elegance in this pai-t of the house, and

through the open doors Dlarley Westford caught glimpses of

ex<iiiisitely-furnished apartments, in whi'ih the carved oaken
wainscots and richly-adorned ceilings of the Elizabetlian ago
contrasted with the most graceful achievements of modern

upholstery.
J3ut suddenly the scene changed. At the end of a long

c<jrridor tlie banker unlocked a j)onderous oaken door, an<l led

the way into a dark i^assage, where the atniosi)here seemed tliick

with dnst, and where there was a faint musty smell that seemed
the very odour of decay.

'J'liey wore now in the northern wing of Wilminguon Hall,

amongst those "liMnsed chambers to whose dull solitude it pleased
the banker HoinetimcB to betake himself.

Harley Westford Icjokcd rnuiid liini with a slniddcr.
" VVc Kcamen an; railier snpcrstilious fellows," In^ said ; "tlio

kir of this place chills me to the bono, and I should expect to

meet a ^lu et in these dark passages. 'J'he ])lacc feels like a grave."
"Does iti'" exclaiiiu'd tlie banker; "tliat's strange!"
Again, if Jlarlcy Westford had been a suspicious man, ho

miglit have delected something sinister in the tone in which
tliose words were spoken.

'I'lir li;iid>er unlocked a door lca<liiig into a small low-roofe<l

chamber which bore the aspect of being gome 'ue' occupied by
u \f •

••.,3 man.
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There were iron safes along one side of the room, aud a desk
and a co'iple of chairs stood in the centre of the bare oak floor.

There was a long narrow window, guarded by iron bars and by
neavy shutters on the outside. At one end of the room there

was a door, also heavily barred with iron.

Nothing could be more dreary than the aspect of this apart-
ment, dimly illuminated by the lamp which Rupert Godwin
placed upon the desk.

" It is in this room that I keep any objects of special value
intrusted to me for any length of time," he said, as Harley
Westford's eyes wandered slowly round the apartment.

" Those
safes contain money and securities. That door leads to a cellar

in which I keep plate."
He Oldened one of the safes and took out an iron box.
" This is Miss Wentworth's fortune," he said, "twenty thon-

eand pounds of which I am about to deliver to you."
He set the box upon the desk ; and while the Captain wag

looking at it with an almost resj^ectful gaze, as the casket
which contained so much wealth, Rupert Godwin turned once
more to the safe.

This time Harley Westford did not see the object which he took
from that iron repository.

It was something that flashed with a blue glitter in the light
of the lamp—something which the banker concealed in the
sleeve of his coat as he turned towards the sailor.

"
Come," he said, with his most careless manner,

"
you must

see my mysterious cellar before you leave this old haunted wing
of the Hall. You are not afraid of the ghosts, I suppose, in my
company ?

"

" Neither in yours nor alone," answered Harley ;

" a sailor is

never afraid. He may believe in the appearance of strange
lisitants upon this earth, but he does not fear them."
The banker unlocked the iron-barred door, and pulled it open.
It revolved very slowly on its j)onderous hinges, revealing a

flight of steep steps that led downwards into impenetrable dark-
ness.

" So that is where you keep your treasures !" cried the sailor ;

" a regular Aladdin's cave !

"

"
Yes," answered Rupei-t Godwin ;

"
if you are an amateur of

old silver, you would find plenty to interest you in that vault—
candelabras that have lighted the banquets of the Tudors,
tankards that Cromwell's thick hps have touched, tea-jjots and
Balvers made by Queen Anne's favourite silversmith, the tar-

nished treasures of some of the best famihes in England. Take
the lamp and look down."

Harley took the lamp from the table, and approached tbv.

tln'eshold of the door.
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He stood for some few momenta looking thonghtfully down
into the gloomy vault below.

"A queer place !

"
he said

;

" darker than the hold of a slave-

ehip oft" the African coast."

As he uttered the last few words, the arm of the banker was

suddenly raised, and that mysterious something which tlashed

with a blue glitter in the lamplight descended upon the sailor's

back.

Harley Westford uttered one groan, staggered forward, and
fell headlong down the steep flight of steps leading to the
cellar.

There was a crash of broken glass as the lamp fell from his

hand
; then a dull heavy thud, which was re-echoed with a

hollow sound in the vault below—a sound that prolonged itself

ike the suppressed roar of distant thunder.
The banker thrust his hand into his breast, then pushed the

heavy door upon its hinges, and turned the key in the lock.
"
I do not think he will come to Lombard-street to demand

his money, or stand upon the steps of my house to denounce me
for a thief and a scoundrel," muttered Rupert Godwin, as he

dropped the bunch of keys into his coat-jwckct.
Then he groped his way from the room, and crept cautiously

along the narrow passage leading to the occupied portion of the
house.

He had left the door of communication ajar, and he saw the

light shining through the aperture.
He seemed to breathe more freely as he emerged into the car-

peted corridor, and locked the door behind him.
Ah he was turning the key in the lock, Julia Godwin came

out of one of the rooms near at hand.
" Where is your friend, jtapa P

"
she asked, with a look of

Hurjirise.
" He has gone back to London."
" But how did he go ? I saw you both go into the northern

wing just now. and 1 have been sitting in my own room with
the door open listening for your footatejw ever since. I am sure
he has nf)t passed ;ilong this passage."
For a moment the banker was silent.

"How inquisitive you arc, Julia!" he said at last. "I let

that gentleman out of the side-door in the northern wing, as he
wanted t<j get across the park by tlie shortest way.""

Ah, to be sure. But what could take you into that horrible

northern wing P
"

"Business. I have important papers there. Go back to your
ro<^»ni, Julia ; T cannot st^iy to 1x3 questioned."
The girl k^kcil at her father with an expression of mingled

wonder and anxiety.
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"
Papa !

"
she exclaimed,

"
you are as pale as death. I never

eaw yoTi look like this before. And it is not like you to be so

cross to me. I am sure that something has happened to vex

you, something very sei-ious."
" I had rather unpleasant business with that man ; but it ia

all over now, and he has gone. Let me pass, Julia ; I have

important letters to write before I go to bed."
"
Good-night then, papa," said Julia, holding up her face to

be kissed. But before the kiss could be given, she recoiled from
her father, with a sudden movement, and a low ciy of terror.

" See there !

"
she exclaimed, pointing to his breast.

" What is the matter, child ?
"

"
Blood, papa ! A spot of blood upon your shirt."

The banker looked down, and saw a little splash of blood

upon the spotless whiteness of his cambric shirt-front.
" How

silly you are, Juha !

"
he said.

" My nose bled a Httle just now,
as I was stooping over some papers. My brain is overloaded
with blood, I think. There, there—good-night, child."

He pressed his lips upon the girl's uj^Kfted brow. Those cold

bloodless lips sent a chill through her veius.
" What is the matter ^vith pajia, to-night ?

"
she thought, aa

she returned to her own apartment ;

" I'm afraid something
must have gone wrong in the City."
The banker walked slowly to the dining-room, where Harley

Westford had first broken in upon his reverie.

The lamps were stUl burning on the long table of polished
o*k ; the wines still glowed with ruby lustre in the diamond-cut
dwanters.
But the room was not empty. Seated by the table, with the

Times newspaper in his hand, Rupert Godwin beheld Jacob

Danielson, the man who of all others he would have least wished
to encounter at that moment.
The banker had buttoned his coat across his breast after that

meeting with his daughter, and the blood-stain was no longer
visible. But he could not repress a sudden start at sight of hi:j

clerk.
" You here, Danielson !" he exclaimed;

" I thought you were
on your way to London."

" No ; I was too late for the train, and so walked back to ask
a night's hospitahty. I might have gone by the midnight train,
of com'se ; but then, you see, my landlady is a very particular
sort of person, and it wouldn't do for me to go back to my lodg-
ings in the dead of the night ; so I venture to return here. I

hope I shall not be considered an intruder."
"*
0, not at all," answered Rupert, dropping suddenly into an

"nn-chair,
" Will you be good enough to touch the bell P

"

Oertainly. You are looking very pale."
- ,, C
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"
Yes, I was seized with a spasm of tlie heart just now. 1

am subject to that sort of thing," replied the banker, coolly.
Then he added to the sei'vant who entered the room,

"
Bring

me some brandy."
The man bronght a decanter of brandy. Rupert Godwin

half filled a tumbler with the spii-it, and drained it to the last

drop.
" And so you lost the train, and walked over here ?

" he asked
of Danielson. presently.
"Yes; I dismissed your man with the dogcart before I dis-

covered that the train had started, so I had no alternative but
to walk back."

" You must have walked uncommonly fast," said the banker,

thoughtfully.
"
Yes, I'm rather a fast walker. But where's our friend tlio

Captain?"
"
Gone, half-an-hour ago."

" You contrived to pacify him, then ?
"

"
0, yes. He agreed to let me have the use of his money t"'l

his return from China, I shall pay him rather a high rate of

interest."
"
Ah, to be sure," answered the clerk, rubbing his chin in that

slow and meditative manner which was peculiar to him, and

staring thouglitt'ully at his emjiloyor, who drank another half-

tumbler of brand)'.
" And so the Captain walked to the i-ail-

way station. You directed him to go by a cross cut through
the park, I suj^pose ?

"

•' Yes."
"
By the grotto and fernery, eh P

'

"Yes; I sent 1"him that way," answered the banker, rather

abstractedly.
"
Strange !

"
said the clerk.

"
I ought to have met him, for I

came that way."
"
Very likely ho took the wi'ong path; these sailors never are

very good hands at steering tluir course on shore."

"No; to be sure. And tlie ("utIohs fellow has left his coat

behind him, I see," said Danielson, pointing to Jlarlcy West-
ford's Jiglit overcoat, which hung on the back of a distant

chair.
"
Very careh'HH," answered the lianker.

" And now, as I am
nther tired, 1 will wish you good-night, Danielson. Tiie

servants will hlnjw you to your room. Try some of that cognac.
It is (piite ii liipieiir."

" It ought to be rather mild," answered the clerk ;

" for I
never saw you take so much brandy as you've drunk within the

last live nunutcH."

Uuiiert Godwin left the dining-room, and went up the liroaa
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oat staircase to liis own apartment
— a lofty and si^acious

cliamber, furnished with dark carved oak, reUeved by hangings
of green velvet.

Here the mask fell from the assassin's face ; here the guilty
man dared to be himself.

He dropped heavily into a chair, and covering his facp with
his hands, groaned aloud.

"It was hon-ible," he muttered, "very horrible; and yet they
Bay revenge is sweet. Tears ago I hungered for vengeance aa
some famished animal rasij hunger for his prey. And now it is

mine. I am avenged, Clara Ponsonby. You will never look

upon my rival again."
The banker plunged his hand into his waistcoat, and drew

from thence a long Spanish dagger of brigiit blue steel.

From the point half-way towards the hilt, the blade was
stained with blood.

" His blood !

"
muttered Rupert Godwin ;

" the blood of the
man I have hated for twenty years, and only met for the first

time to day ! The ways of destiny are strange."
The banker rose from his chair, and went to an old-fashioned

ebony cabinet, in a secret drawer of which he placed the dagger.
"No living creature but myself knows the secret of that

spring," he said to himself. "
They must be clever who find the

weapon that killed Harley Westford."
Then after a pause, he murmured :

" The weapon that killed him ! Can I be certain that he ia

dead?"
And again, after a pause, he muttered :

" Bah ! How should he survive to-night's work ? Tlie stroke
of the dagger was sure enough ; and then the fall down the

Bteep flight of steps. Can there be any doubt of his death?
And again, if he survived the dagger-stroke and the fall, he
must perish from loss of blood, cold, or even famine."

There was something demoniac in the face of Rupert Godwin
as he contemplated this horrible alternative.

" And the twenty thousand pounds are mine !

"
he exclaimed

triumphently, after a long jjause: "mine—for ever; to deal

v\ith as I please. That sum may help me to sustain tlie

shattered credit of my house. Fresh speculations may float me
lack to fortune. I may surmouut all my difficulties, as I have
surmounted the difficulty of to-night. What is it, after all?—
this crime, which is so hideous to contemplate, so awful to

rcmeml>er? One bold, sudden stroke, and the thing is done.

This man's hfe comes to an end, as it might have come to an
end a few days hence in some squall at sea. What is the world
the worse for his loss, or how air I the worse for what I hava
done?"
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Tliis was the argument •whicli this man held with himself in

that first pause after the commission of the dread act wliich

must separate him for evermore in thought and feeling from
men -with clean hands aftd sinless hearts.

He was not sorry for what he had done. He was disturbed

by no feeling of compassion or regret for his victim. But he
felt that he had done a deed the weight and influence of which

n2>on his future existence he had yet to discover.

It seemed to him as if some physical transformation had been
worked upon him since the doing of that awful deed. He no

longer breathed, or moved, or spoke, with a sense of ease and
freedom. His respiration was troubled, his limbs seemed to have
lost their elasticity ;

when he spoke, his voice sounded strange
to him.

"
It is a kind of nightmare," he said to himself,

" and will

pass away as quickly as it came. I have lived in lands where
men hold each other's lives very lightly. Am I the man to play
the coward because this insolent sailor's days have been cut

Bhorter by so many months or years ? Why did he come here

to brave and defy me in my own house.'' He did not know
what a desperate man he came to defy. He did not know what

good cause I had to hate him."
Excited by such thoughts as these, the banker paced up and

down his spacious room, with his arms folded, and his head bent

upon his breast.

Suddenly he stopped, and a look of terror passed across hie

face.
" The receipt !

"
he exclaimed.

" Powers of hell ! the receipt
for the twenty thousand pounJ >: I Wliat if that should have faUeu
into other hands P

"

Then, after a pause, he m' /^tr-Tad ;

"No, it is scarcely possibli-. T;/e man would have kept it in

hi3 own possession. It is bur*, d in the dark vaiilt where lie lies,

ncer to rise again upon this earth."

Hut in the next moment the banker remembered the coat
wj.ich Harley AVestford had 1 ft in the dining-room.

" If \)y any chance the receipt should be in one of the pockets
of that coat!

"
he thought, as he stood motionless in the centre

of the rrxim. After a moment's hesitation, he snatched a candle
from the dressing-table, left his room, and went down to the
liall below.

He went into the dining-room. There all was deserted. The
lamps were out; Jacob Danieison was gone; but the Cajitain'g
coat still hung on the chair where he had left it.

Rupert ( Jixlwin ransacked the pockets ; but there was no shred
bf paper to be found in any one of them.

'• W hat if Danielsou should have examine'l them before me.
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and should have secured the receipt!" exclaimed the banker.
" That would indeed be destruction. But no ; surely, careless as

these seafaring men may be, Harley Westford would never have
earned the only document representing his fortune in the pocket
of a loose overcoat."

CHAPTER V.

love's young dkeam.

Slowly, very slowly, did Mrs Westford recover from that attack

of brain fever which had been brought on by the grief an.JJ ex-

citement of her parting with her husband. It was no ordinary

grief which had reduced her to this alarming condition—she had
succumbed beneath the influence of a strange and imconqnerable
presentiment which had oppressed her during the long night of

watching that preceded Captain Westford's departure.

Long and patiently through those bright midsummer days
did Violet watch in the sick-chamber, while Lionel, scarcely less

devoted, was faithful to his post in the pretty boudoir adjoining
his mother's room. Never had a mother been blessed by more
affectionate children ; never had more loving eyes kept v/atch

by a sick-bed.

But sometimes in the pleasantest hour of the June evening,
when the western sky was rosy Avith the last glory of the settingr

sun, Lionel Westford would insist upon Violet going out loi a

constitutional walk, while he took her i^lace beside his mother's

bed.
" It is no use talking, Violet," he said

;

"
if you don't get a

httle fresh air after a long day's watching and fatigue, you will

make yourself as ill as poor mamma, and it will be small com-
fort for her to find you an invalid when she recovers. Go, dear,
and take a nice long ramble in the forest, and come back fresh

and blooming to get a good night's rest. Remember, Miss Vio,
in the absence of papa I am your responsible guardian. »So no

disobedience, miss. Put on your hat and depart."
If the Light-hearted young man had been a close obsei-ver, he

would have wondered, perhaps, at the blushes which dyed Violet's

cheeks whenever these evening rambles were discussed.

Hesitating and confused in her manner, she would seem one
minute as if she most earnestly wished to go, and in the next
would plead almost piteouslj to be allowed to stay in the peace-
ful sanctuary of her mother's room.
But Lionel was obstinate where he thought Violet's welfare

was concerned, and insisted on these evening rambles.

*'T should CO with vou pud see thnt you t'-'ok a regulnvconeti'
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tutional, miss," he would say ;

" but I am determined that our

mother shall never be left entirely to hired semce, however
faithful and devoted that service might be. If you don't like

going alone, you can take one of the servants with you ;
but you

need scarcely go out of earshot of the house."

All this time Clara Westford lay feeble and helpless, her mind
disordered by feverish visions, in which she always saw her hus-

band sun-ounded by peril and tempest.
The doctor reported favourably, but he owned that her recovei7

might be slow and tedious.

The mind had been very much shaken, he said, by the shock

of that parting with Harley Westford.
So when the sun was low in the west, Yiolet was wont to leave

her mother's room and to go out alone into the forest glades that

stretched beyond the gardens of the Grange.
No EngUsh scenery could be morelovel}'' than that ITampsliiro

woodland, with its rich undergrowth of fern and hazel, its

glimpses of sunshine ar.d depth of shadow.
And surely no lovelier nymph ever adorned a classic forest

than she who now wandered forth in the quiet evening, with wild-

flowers twisted in the ribbon of her broad straw hat.

So she went forth oae evening about a week after that inter-

view between the banker and his victim at Wiluiingdun Hall.

She crossed the broad lawn, went along the narrow path that

led through the shrubbery, and left the Gi-ange gardens by a
little wooden gate that opened at once into the forest. Her face

was pale now, though it liad lieen rosy with briglit blushes when
she left her brother. She did not keep within earshot of the

house, as Lionel had supposed she would do, but struck at once
into a narrow footjiath tliat wound in and out amongst the grand
old trees, and wandered on, sometimes slowly, sometimes at an
almost rapid pace, till she came to a grassy patch of land shut
in by a tall screen of elm and beech, with here and there the

epreailing branches of an oak. It was a moat lovely spot, an
enchanted circle wherein Vivien might have Imshed the magician
to his charmed slec]). The fern grew tall amungst the broad
brown trunks of the old trees, and in the distance a glassy sheet

of water rellicted the evening sky.
It was a lovely spot ;

and it was not untenanted. A young
man sat on a low camp-seat, with an artist's portable easel before

him.
Jle was not working at the water-colour sketch on the easel.

He was sitting in ratlier a melancholy attitude, and his eyes were
fixed upon that ojjcning in the forest in which Violet appeared.

lie was very handsome ; dark, with deep grey eyes fringed by
/ong black lawhi's—eyes which more often looked black than

grey. Ho was very haudbome, and hie appearance was that of
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B man npon whom the stamp of gentle blood had been indelibly
fixed. The air of high breeding was a part of himself, and not

borrowed from the clothes he wore; for no costunie could be

more indefinite in its character than his velveteen shooting-

jacket and grey waistcoat and trousers, which might have been

alike suitable to a gamekeeper, a pedlar, or a gentleman on a

pedestrian tour.

No sooner had the first glimpse of Yiolet "Westford's white

dress appeared in the forest pathway than the young artist

sprang from his seat and ran to meet her.

"My own darling!" he exclaimed; "how late you are, an4
how long the time has seemed—^how cruelly long !

"

Now, when a gentleman addi-esses a lady as
"
his own dar-

ling," it must be presumed that the lady and gentleman have
met very often, and are on very good terms with each other.

" I could not come earher, George," the girl said gently ;

" and
even now I feel as if I were very wicked to come at all. 0, if

mamma were well, and I could teU her of our engagement ! If

I could take you to her ! 0, George, you do not know her, if you
thhik that your poverty would stand in your way. She would
never ask me to marry a man I did not sincerely love. And
if she Kked you, I'm sure she'd be the last person to consider

whether you were rich or poor."
The young man sighed heavily, and did not immediately

answer this maidenly speech.
Biit after a pause he said :

"Tour mother may be a very generous . woman, Yiolet, but
there are others who are not so generous. There are some who

worship only one god, the Golden Calf; some there are who
bow themselves down before that modern Moloch, and would
offer up the hearts' blood of their own childi-en as mercilessly
as the Carthaginians cast their off"spring into the furnaces that

bui-ned beneath the feet of Belsamen. You do not know the

world, my Yiolet, as I know it, or you would never talk of

poverty being no barrier between us."
" But neither my father nor my mother are money-wor-

shippers," pleaded the loving girl.
"
Papa is the most simple-

hearted of men, and I have only to confess to him that I have

been foolish enough to fall in love with a poor imknown artist,

whose solo fortune consists of a sheaf of brushes, a palette, a

portable easel, and a camp-stool, and he will give his consent

immediately
—that is to say, as soon as he knows you, George;

for, at* the risk of making you vciy conceited, I must confess

that he can't know you without liking you."
" My dear foolish girl!"'
" "Wasn't mamma charmed with you last Christmas, when we

met you a-t the baU at Winchester ? only she mistook you for a
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man of fortune, and little knew that yon were a poor wandering
artist, lodging at a cottage in the forest. You have really such
an aristocratic air, that one would imagine you had twenty
thousand a year."
A dark shade passed over the young man's face.
" If I had five hundred a year, my darling, I should have

contrived to get an introduction to your father before he left

England, and should have boldly asked for this dear little hand.
But I am a pauper, Violet. I am a dependant, and the lowest

of dependants, for I am a dependant on a man I cannot
esteem."

Violet Westford looked at her lover's gloomy face with an air

of mingled distress and bewilderment.
" But it will not be always so, George," she said.

" You will

be a great painter some day, and then all the world will be at

your feet."

The young man's moody expression vanished as he looked

down at the bright face lifted to his.
" My beautiful young dreamer!" he exclaimed. "No; I have

no such ambitious visions of triumph and greatness ; but I hope
some day to win a name that wUl at least give me independence.
To tliat end I work

; and you know that I work hard, my
darling."

"
Yes, indeed, I am sometimes afraid your health will suffer."

" There is no fear of that, Violet. See here. You must see

the result of my day's lUbour, and approve, or I shall not rest

hajtpily t<j-night. "ion are all the world to me now, Violet."

'iht! joung paint«r led the girl to the easel, and she stood by
his side for some minutes gazing in silent rapture upon the
wat<'r-colour drawing before her.

She had no artistic knowledge
—no experience ; and yet she

felt Komehow that the work before her bore upon it the divine

imprcBs of genius.
it was only the picture of that forest glade, with the deep

f rii, the liroad sheL-t of unripj)k'<l w.itor, the rosy glow of the

hiiiisut, and the ligure of u det-r drinking.
Jiut the Boul of a ixHjt had inspired the hand of the painter,

and there was a quiut Ucauty about the picture that went home
to the heart.

"
O, you will be great, George !" exclaimed the girl, after that

Ion;; silent gaze upon the picture.
" 1 feel that you will bo

{;r.
it."

She I'X)l<<'d Tip at him with htr earnest eyes of darkest deejiost
blue, and rl.isjx.il two little loving hands aoout his arm.

IJo needed no higher praise than this. Glory mi^'ht come to

him by and by, and gold with it; but this one passionate thrill

gf dcliyht wod the tlung neither glory nor gold could buy for him.
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For some little time tlie lovers wandered together in tlie forest

glade, supremely happy, forgetful for a while of all the earth,

except that one verdant spot hidden in the heart of the wood-
land.

Then, as long streaks of crimson dyed the grass, Violet
hurried homewards, with her lover still by her side. It was

only when they were near the gate opening into the gardens of

the Grange that the young painter reluctantly withdrew.
Heaven knows, their meetings were pure and innocent as if

they had been denizens of the fairy realms of Oberon and
Titania

; but Yiolet felt a pang of something like guilt as she

returned to the sick-room, and seated herself once more by her
mother's bed.

" How hard to keep a secret from such a dai-ling mother!"

thought the girl, with a sigh.
" I will tell her all directly she

recovers. George cannot refuse me that privilege. I will tell

her all, and she will smile at our folly and sympathize with our

hopes, and believe, as I do, in that bright future when George
Stanmore will be the name of a great painter."
Comforted by such thoughts as these, a sweet smile crept

over Yiolet Westford's face as she watched her mother's slum-

bers, which to-night were more peaceful than they had been
since the Captain's departure.
The story of Violet's acquaintance with the wandering artist

is a very simple one.

The lovers first met at a ball at Winchester—a grand county
ball, where only people of unblemished respectabiUty were ad-

mitted. Here Mrs. Westford and Violet met Mr. Stanmore,
who came with one of the oiEcers stationed there, an old school-

fellow, as he said. The young stranger made a very favourable

impression upon both ladies, and danced several times %vith the

younger.
After this, Lionel and his sister frequently encountered the

stranger in their winter walks and drives in the forest. He
made no secret of his profession, but told them at once that he
was a landscape-painter, and that he was living in very humble

lodgings in the forest, in order that he might study nature fac<?

to face.

Sometimes they found him seated in a httle canvas teni
buttoned to the chin in a thick greatcoat, and working hard at

a study of some grand old oak, gaunt and brown, against the

wintry sky.
Little by little, therefore, the young people grew very intimate

with Mr. George Stanmore, the artist. Lionel was much pleased
with his new acquaintance. But dui'ing the warm spring mouths
Lionel Westford had been away at the University, and Violet

had been obliged to walk alone in the forest, for Mrs. We^tford'a
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active charities engaged the greater part of her time, as ebe
devoted herself much to visiting the poor in the villages within
a few miles of the Grange.

Sometimes Violet accompanied her upon these missions of

charity ; but there were many days upon which the young girl
went alone into the forest, sometimes on foot, sometimes ridmg
a pet pony, that had been honoured vriih. the name of Oberon.

But, whether she rode Oberon or went on foot, and whichever

pathway she took, Yiolet Westford was sure to meet George
Stanmore.
The rest is easily told. They had seen and loved each other.

From the veiy first, unknown to either, that Divine lamp of

love had shone in the breast of each—innocent unselfish love,

which the trials of life, the cruel temjiests of the world, might
distress and torture, but could never wholly quench. It was
true love, which knows no base alloy of selfish fear or mercenary
caution. Violet Westford would have united her fortunes to

George Stanmore though he had been a beggar and would have

blindly trusted Providence with her future ; and the only pru-
dential motive that withheld the young man from pressing liis

suit was the fear that she whom he so tenderly loved might
Buffer by his impetuosity." Not till I have won independence will I ask her to be my
wife," he thought. "No, not till I can look the world in the

face, reliant upon my own right hand for support."

CHAPTER VI.

TIIK STORY OF THE PAST.

Glaka Westford recovered slowly, but she did recover; a faint

Hush came Ijack to the wan chcrks, a new brightness lit up in

the eyes that had been so haggard.
That process of recovery was very painful. When the invalid's

weary hours of delirium and stupor were over—when unreal

ufHictions, visions of Iw^rror and dread, had caused io torture the

agoniz('(l and Jiewililcred mind, real sorrow, slfrn and cruel,
asvaitcd (Jlara AVcstf'ord.

The firHt Kyllables that fell from her lips, when reason returned,
{oTUU'A a (lucstioii about licr liusliaud.

"
\V'aH there any Irlt.r ;•'" slic ii^ki'd. "irii'l any Ir)(,r ,niiie

from Harley ?"
AhiH, for that anxious witr, liic answer was in the negative;

no lctf<T had arrivfd from the ('aplaiii.
Neither Violet nor Lionrl liad lufu rendered uneasy by tlieir

father's silence. Tliey fancied that if he had not written, it wun
because lie had had no oj>portuiiity of sending a letter.
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Bat the wife was distracted by a thousand fears. Her husband
had left her declaring his intention of depositing the entire

amount of his savings in a banker's hands, and immediately

Bending her the receipt for the money.
The fortune itself was a secondaiy consideration in Clara

Westford's mind ; yet she knew her husband's anxiety upon that

point, and she could not but wonder that he had omitted to

write to her on the subject before leaving England ; or failing to

vvrite before setting sail from London, she wondered that he had
aot contrived to send a letter ashore before losing sight of the

Enghsh coast.

She was distracted by fears, so shadowy in then- nature that

ehe could scarcely give utterance to them. Her children per-

ceived her uneasiness, and endeavoured to set her fears at
rest._" My dearest mother," exclaimed Lionel,

" do you think, if

there were really cause for fear, that I should not also be uneasy ?

Do you forget the old proverb, which tells us that ill news flie3

fast ? If anything had been amiss with my father before the

Lily Queen lost sight of England, Gilbert Thornleigh would have

been sure to write to us. You know how devoted he is to my
father ; and, indeed, to aU of us," added the young man, looking
with peculiar significance at Violet, who blushed, and moved
to an open window near her to avoid that searching gaze.

Everybody at the Grange had perceived the imjjression made

by Violet on the simple-hearted first mate of the Lily Queen.
•

Clara Westford tried to smile upon the loving son and daugh-
ter, who watched her every look with anxious eyes. She smiled,

but it was the smile of resignation, not of peace. Her heart waa
racked by hidden torture, yet she suffered no cry of despair to

escape her lips. For the sake of Lionel and Violet she
tried_

to

suppress all outward evidence of her anguish, and waited, hoping

day after day that ere the sun set a letter might reach her, sent

by some homeward-bound vessel, to assure her of Harley West-
ford's safety.

" He knows how much I suffer when he is away," she thought.
" He will not fail to write whenever the opportunity occurs."

It was a fearful time—a long, dreary interval of suspense and

anxiety. Lionel was happy ; for, with the careless, hght-hearted
confidence of youth that has never been clouded by sorrow, he

trusted blindly in the future. AU his father's previous voyages
had been prosperous, why should not this voyage be hke the rest?

And Violet, she too was happy, with the wondrous happiness
of a first love—true, pure, and boundless. Now that her mother

was restored to health, it seemed to her as if there were no cloud

upon the brightness of her hfe. What if George Stanmore were

poor? Her father would return, and poverty would be uo dis-

grace ui the eyes of that most generous of fathei-a.
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So the summer time passed happily for the lovers, who met
often in the beautiful woodland, sometimes alone, sometimes in

the presence of Lionel, who saw that the painter admired his

sister, but had no suspicion of any deeper feeling existing
between the two. This is a subject upon which brothers are

very slow of understanding. They think their sisters very nice

girls, but are rather surprised than otherwise when some mas-
cuhne friend declares that the nice girl is something akin to an
angel.

If Lionel had suspected the truth, he would scarcely have in-

terfered to cross the path of that true love. He had no mer-

cenary ambition, either for his sister or himself; and the liard

schooling of adversity had not yet taught him prudence.
The summer waned ; bright hues of crimson and amber min-

gled with the verdant green of the forest, the fern grew brown,
the country children came whooping through the echoing glades,
bent on the plunder of sloe and hazel, beech and chestnut

; the

days grew shorter, and the little family at the Grange spent
long quiet evenings in the lamp-lit drawing-room.
But still there was no letter from Harley Westford—no tidings

of the Lilj^ Queen.
Mrs. Westford and her son and daughter had many friends

amongst the neighbouring county families ; but they saw little

company during this period, for Clara had always held herself

very much aloof from society during her husband's absence.
AH who were intimate with her admired and luved her: but

there were some who knew little of Clara Westford, and who
pronounced her proud and exclusive.

She was proud, because her husband's position as a merchant

captain was beneath that of the county gentry, who had never
dabbled in trade or speculation, and who could not quite realize

the fact that the owner of a trading-vessel might be a gentle-
man.

Clara was proud for his sake ; not for her own.
"
I will go to no house where my husband is not esteemed an

honoured guest," she said.

She was exclusive, because her affection was concentrated into
one focus. She loved hir hnsbiind and ohiMri-n with adi.'('j)and
dfvoted love, and she had little allection leil fur the world out-
eidf that happy household.
Three months Iwid passed since th« sailing of the Lily Queen;

and yut tin re weru no tidings of the Captain.
To Clara, and to Clara alone, thi.s was a cause of alarm.

Lionel and Violet still trusti'd blindly, almost too happy to

believe in the existence of misfortune.
One bright aufunin day Clara Wcstfri.d sent her son and

dauijhter on a ehoppin^; expedition to Winchcatcr. She was
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pleased to see them employed and hapj y ; for sjie had no wisli

that any part of her burden should be borne by them. It was
a rehef to her to be alone, so that she might give way to her
own sorrow, free from the loving scrutiny of those watchful

eyes.
She sat in the Grange drawing-room, a large low-ceihnged

apartment, with long windows opening on to the lawn.
The day was warm and bright; and the open windows

admitted the pure air from the gardens and woodland. Clara
Westford sat in a half-reclining position in a low arm-chair near
one of the windows. A httle table loaded with books was by
her side

;
but the volumes lay there unopened and unheeded. She

could not read
; her thoughts were far away—on those terrible

and unknown seas where the Lily Queen was sailing.
Never, perhaps, in the earhest bloom of her girlhood, had

Clara Westford looked loveher than she did to-day.
It was the subdued beauty of womanhood, calm and quiet aa

the mellow hght of the moon comj^ared with the full glory of
the noontide sun.

She was exquisitely dressed, for she was too completely high-
bred to neglect her toilette on any occasion. She was not a
woman who made sorrow or anxiety an excuse for slovenly attire.

Her chestnut hair was coiled in thick plaits at the back of her
small classical head, and fastened with a simple tortoiseshell

comb. Her silk dress was of a golden brown, which harmonized

exquisitely with the fair clear complexion and chestnut hair—
the brown which MUlais has immortalized in the di-ess of his
red-coated squire's fair-haired daughter. A large turquoise, set

in a rim of lustreless gold, clasped the small white collar, and a
stud of exactly the same fashion fastened each simple cuff of

spotless cambric. A few costly rings, all of turquoise and gold,
adorned the tapering white hands, and these were the only
ornaments worn by the Captain's wife.

She sat alone, thinking
—0, how fondly, how mournfully !

—
of her absent husband, when suddenly the curtains of the
window farthest from her were pushed aside with a jangHng
noise, and a man entered the room.

Clara Westford looked up, startled by that sound, and a half-

stifled shriek burst from her Ups." You here !

"
she cried.

" You here !

"

The intruder was no other than Eupert Godwin, the Lombard-
street banker.
He advanced slowly towards the spot where Clara Westford

sat. His dark face was just a little paler than usual, and there
was a stem resolute look in his eyes.

•*
Yes," he answered quietly,

"
it in I, Clara Westford. After

<5#enty years we meet face to fac« for the first time to-day, anj
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I look once again upon the -vroman wlio has beea the cnrse aha

torment of ray lift-
"

Clara Westford shrank back into the cushibned chair almost

as if she had been recoiling from a blow.
"
0, merciful Heaven !

"
she exclaimed, dasping her hands

passionately; "after twenty years of happiness am I to hear

that hated voice again ?
"

"
Yes, Clara," answered the banker ;

"
for twenty years there

has been a truce. To-day the war begins again, and this time

it shall not end until I am conqueror."
The Captain's wife clasped her hands before her face ; but she

uttered no further appeal. She sat shivering, as if chilled to

the very heart by some sudden blast of freezing wind.
"
Ah, Clara, you are as beautiful as ever, but you have lost

some of your old haughty spirit," said the banker. "Tho

merchant captain's wile is not so proud as the baronet's

daughter."
" A hundred times more proud !

"
cried Clara, dropping hei

hands from her face, and looking suddenly at Rupert Godmn
"A hundi-cd times more proud! For she has her husband's

honour to protect as well as her own."
"
Bravely spoken, Clara—nobly spoken ! You are the same

impcrirms beauty still, I see, and the conquest will be a noble

one. This time! will not tail I

"

" Why are you here ?
"

cried Mrs. Westford.
" How did you

discover this place
''

'"

" From your husband. But you shall know more of that by-

and-by."
" l<'rom my husband ? Ah ! he came to you, then ?—you saw

him before he sailed ?"
" Yes ; I saw him."
" lie deposited money to a large amount in your hands?"

Th<; bunker looked at Clara Westfurd with an insolent smile.
" My dear Clara, you must surely be dreaming !

" he ex-

claimed.
" Your husband de])osited no money iu my hands, nor

was hi- in a position to do so."
" What do you mean P

"

"
Siinidy. that when Harlcy Westford came to me he was a

beggar, lie came to borrow money to pay for some i)art of the

cargo of his ship, and he dei)0aitcd with me the titii'-docds of

tliis estate, as a security for the amount advanced to him."

"lie borrowed money fn.m you!" cried Clara, clasping hor

hanils upon her ibrehead with a convulsive gesture.
"
Why, ho

told me that he meant to4o<lge twenty thousand jjounds in your

hamls!"
" lie told yoi] a falsphood, then; for the whole of his earningH

wore lost in some foreign Hiteculationa iu which he had involved
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liimself, and it was only with the help of borrowed mone)' that

he could start upon this new venture. Do not look at me with

that incredulous stare, my dear Clara; I do not ask you to

accept this fact on the simple evidence of my word. I have

documents bearing your husband's signature to prove the truth

of what I state. When you hold those papers in your handa

you may be able to believe me."
"
0, it's too terrible !

"
exclaimed the wretched wife ;

"
it ia

too bitter. Harley, my husband, under an obligation to you
—

to you, of all other men upon this earth !

"

"
Yes," answered the banker, with a smile.

" It was strange
that he should come to me, was it not ? Very straiige ! It was
one of those starthng accidents which go to make the drama of

social Hfe."

There was a pause. Clara Westford was silent. She was

thinking of her last interview with her husband, and recalhng
the words he had then spoken.

Could it be that he had deceived her as to the state of his

affairs ? Could it be, that, with the weakness and cowardice of

intense affection, he had sought to hide from her the approach
of ruin?

It might be so
;
such things had been. Love shrinks, with a

cowardly weakness, from inflicting pain upon the thing it loves.
" He might have trusted me," she thought sadly.

" Did ha

think I should fear poverty that was to be shared with him P

After twenty years of union can he know me so little as to

think that ?
'"

'

Clara Westford hated and despised Rupert Godwin, and she

would have been incUned to disbelieve any assertion made by
him to the detriment of the man she loved ; but she ceased to

doubt him when he boldly offered to produce her husband'a

signature in confirmation of his words.
" Let me see Harley's own handwriting in support of this

statement," she said presently; "then, and not till then, can I

beheve you."
" All in good time, my dear Clara. You shall see your hns-

band's signature, believe me ; perhaps only too soon for your
own comfort. But we need not forestall that time. In the

meanwhile, let us look back upon the past. After twenty years
of truce the war is to begin again ;

and this time it shall be a
duel to the death. Let us look back upon the past, Clara West-
ford—let us recaU that old story."
"What, Mr. Godwin!" cried the Captain's wife indignantly.

" Are you not ashamed to recall the hateful part you played
in that story ?

"

" I only want to prove to you how well I have remembered.
Let me recaU that story, Clara."
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There was no answer. Mrs. "Westford turned from liim ani
covered her face with her hands once more, as if she would faiu

have shut out sight and sound; but, in a cold merciless voice.

Rupert Godwin began thus :

"Twejity-two years ago, Clara Westford, I spent the autumn
at a fashionable watering-place on the south coast. The place
was crowded that season with all that was most elegant, most

distinguished, most aristocratic. But even amongst that high-
born crowd I did not find myself an intrader. The reputation
of my father's wealth went with me, and there was a kind of

golden glory about my imtitled name. I had been educated in

the greatest cities of the world, and was completely a man of
the world, with no vulgar prejudices as to religion or morals.

My youth had been somewhat stormy, and those who pretended
to know most about me whispered dark histories in which my
name was mingled

—not j^leasantly. In a few words, Clara,
I was not a man to be trifled with, or fooled, by a girl of
seventeen."

There was a brief pause, and then the banker continued :

" There were many beautiful women at that pleasant seaside

town ; but the loveheat of them all, the acknowledged belle, the
observed of all observers, was the only daughter of Sir John

Ponsonby, a rich Yorkshire baronet of very old family. Need
I tell you liow lovely she was, Clara ? She is lovely still ; with
a more subdued beauty, but with as great a charm as she bore
in her brilUant youth. She was a dazzliug creature. I met her
at a charity-ball—on the sands—in the reading-rooms

—on
horseback with her father, a thoroughgoing Toiy of the old

school, and as proud as Lucifer or a Spanish hidalgo. I met
her constantly, for I haunted all the places where there was any
chance of seeing her. The very sight of that girl dazzled me
lik(! the sudden glory of the sun. I loved her, with a m<ad,

wild, unreasonable passion ;
and I determined that she should

be my wife."

For a moment Clara Westford uncovered her face, and looked
at the banker with a quiet scornful smile.

"
Ah, I understand the meaning of that smile, Clara," said

Rupert Godwin. "I was jnesuuiptuoiis, was T not, when 1

determined to win this woman for my wife? Hut remember,
she had fooled me on ; she had smiled upon me, and encouraged
me by her sweetest words, her brightest glances. She was but
roun<l<d by a crowd of admirers; but 1 was one of the mosi
diKtiiigniHhe«l amongst them; and it seemed to me that she

singled mc out from the rest, and took more pleasure in talking
to me than to the others. There were strangers who thought
so too

; and the lik(liho<Ml of our speedy marriage was soon the

public talk of tlie place."
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"wne was a weak, frivolous girl," murmnred Clara; "but slif

meant no wrong."
"She meant no wrong!" echoed the banker, "There are

men who commit murder, and then declare they meant no
wrong. This woman did me a deep and bitter wrong. She fed

my mad passion, she encouraged my wild devotion; and theur
when I went to her, confident, hopeful, bHndly beheving that J

was beloved again
—when I went to her and told her how dearl;y

she was loved, she turned upon me, and slew me with a look ol
cold surprise, telling me that she was the promised wife of
another man."
The banker paused for a few moments ; then, in a suppressed

voice, a voice which was low and hoarse with stifled passion, he
proceeded :

" I was not the man to take this quietly, Clara Westford. J
was not one of those puhng creatures who avow their power to

forget and forgive. In my heart there was no such thing as

forgiveness ; in my nature there was no such thing as forgetful-
ness. I left Clara Ponsonby with a tempest of passion raging
in my breast. That night, after roaming alone for hours on the
broad open sands, far away from the glimmering lights of the
town, where no living creature but myself heard the long roar
of the ocean—that night, with my clenched hand lifted to the
stars of heaven, I swore a terrible oath. I swore that, sooner
or later, Clara Ponsonby should be mine—not as my honoured
wife, but mine by a less honourable tie. The cup of degradation
she had offered to me—-to me, the proud descendant of a proud
race—her lips should drain to the lowest dregs. I was not a
man to work in the dark. I saw my lovely Clara next day, and
told her of the oath that I had sworn. She too came of a proud
race, and she defied me."

" She did," answered the Captain's wife, "as she defies you
now."
"For six months the contest lasted," continued the banker.

"For six months that silent warfare was waged. Wherever
Clara Ponsonby was seen, I was seen near her. I followed her
from place to place. Her father liked and trusted me, so she
could not banish me from her presence without betraying her
secret engagement to another—a man who was her inferior in

Btation, and whom her father would have refused to admit as a
claimant for his daughter's hand. Clara was dumb, therefore;
and, however odious my presence might be, she was compelled
to submit to its infliction. I stood behind her chair in her opera-
box. I rode beside her carriage when she drove in the Park. I
did not succeed in ousting the low-born rival for whose sake I
had been rejected ; but I did succeed in hnmiliating Jfiss Pon-
BcuDy in the eyes of the world. Before that s( n,8on was over

1)
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the fasTiionable circle in wluch Clara lived was busy with slan

derous minotirs against her fair fame. I had managed very
cleverly. I had friends—syco^jhant followers—always leady to

do my bidding. An idle jest, a significant shrug of the shoul-

ders, a little damaging gossip at a club-dinner, and the business

was accomplished. Before that season came to its close Clara

Ponsonby's reputation was blighted. The poisonous whisper.^
reached her father's ear—I took care they should ; and the proud
old man, beUeviug in his daughter's disgrace, cast her from his

ousehold, declaring that he would never look on her face again."
A convulsive sobbing shook Clara Westford's frame ; but she

tittered no word—no cry.
"In that hour I fancied myself triumphant," continued

Rupert Godwin. "
Abandoned, de-olate, mined in reputation,

I thought that Clara Ponsonby would have sought the lunuioug
home which she knew I had prepared against this day. My
letters had told her of my hoi-)es, my plans ; the new home that

awaited her ; the passionate devotion that might still be hers.

!My emissaries watched her as she left her father's house ; but—
0, bitter anguish and disappointment !

—it was not to me that

she came. JShe went to Southampton, and embarked on board
a steamer bound for Malta ; and a month afterwards I read in

the Tillies an announcemeiit of the marriage of Harley West-

ford, captain of the merchant vessel Adventurer, to Clara Poo-

souby. At ilalta she had joined the man to whom she waa
engaged. His life had been spent far away from the circles in

which she moved, and no breath of scandal against her hiid

ever reached his ear. That, Clara, is the end of the first act of

the drama. The second act be^an three months ago, when

TLirle}' Westford, your husband, the man for who.se sake you
insiilti'd and scorned me, came into my office in Lombard-
Btroet."

Clara AVestford suddenly rose from her seat and turned to-

wards the banker, proud and defiant of look and gesture.
"Leave this house!" she exclaimed, pointing to the door.

"
It is disgraced and degraded by your presence. Twenty years

iigo, when you intruded yourselt upon me, you found me in my
father's lifiuse, from whieli I liad no jwwer to dismiss you. Thia
hoii.se is my own, lliipert Godwin. 1 command you to leave it,

and never again darken its threshold by your hated shadow !"
" Those .'ire strong words, Clara, and I cannot do otherwi.se

\han obey them. I go; but only for a time. The time will

ft)nie when I may liave a better right of entrance to this house.

Ia the meanwliilt;, 1 depart; but l>efore I do so, let me show

you a parar;i](h in this newspaper, which may perhaps have
Borne inten-t fur V(,u."

Ah he suid ihuj, Huiicrt Godwin liumled Mrs. Westford a
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copy of the Times, in whicli one paragraph was marked by a

heavy black hne drawn against it with a pen.
The paragraph ran as follows :

—
" The underwriters of Lloyd's are beginning to have serious

fears about the trading vessel Lihj Queen, which sailed from.

London Docks on the 27th of last June, bound for China, and
has not since been heard of."

The paper dropped from Clara Westford's hands ; she could
read no fai-thei', but with a long shriek of agony fell senseless on
the floor.

"Ah, Clara!" exclaimed the banker, looking down at that

prostrate form with a cruel smile upon his face,
" I said truly

that the second act of our Hfe-di-ama has beguu."

CHAPTEK VIL
THE STOLEN LETTER.

The banker took no measures for reviving Clara Westford from
the fainting-fit into which she had faUen after the perusal of

that paragraph in the Times.
She had fallen backwards, and her pale still face was turned

towards the ceiling.

Rupert Godwin knelt beside her, and examined that white

statuesque face with a long and earnest scrutiny.
"
Quite unconscious !" he exclaimed, as he lifted Mrs. West-

ford's unresisting hand, and watched it fall inert and hfeless.
" Death itself could scarcely be less conscious of surrounding
events. Nothing could be better."

The banker ro.«e from his knees, and with a soft and cautious

footstep walked slowly round the room.
It was charmingly furnished, and it bore the traces of con-

etant occupation. There was an open work-table, an open
piano, a box of water-colours, and upon a table by one of the
windows there was an elegant little walnut-wood easel. In a
comfortable corner near the fii'e-place stood a desk in different

coloured woods, with an easy-chair before it. The Ud of the desk
was closed, but a bunch of keys hung from the lock.

" It looks hke her desk," muttered the banker,
" and if so I

can scarcely fail to find what I want."
He glanced once more at the figure lying on the sunht floor.

Clara Westford had not stirred.

Then, with careful fingers, Eupert Godwin lifted the lid of the
desk and looked within.
In a row of pigeon-holes before him he saw numerous packets

of letters, some tied with common red tape, others with blue

ribbon.
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" Those are Ma letters," muttered the banter, with a sneer.
" I would wager a small fortune that those are li is letters which
Bhe has tied with that dainty blue ribcon. Sir John Pon'sonby'a
haughty daughter can be as sentimental as a schoolgirl, I dare-

say, where her dashing Captain is concerned."
He took out one of the packets.
Yes, upon the uppermost envelope was written—" From my

husband."
" Let me see how the fellow signs his name," said Rupert

Godwin. "
Perhaps he uses only initials.and I shall be balked

that way. I must have his fuU signature."
The banker drew one of the letters from the packet, and took

it from its envelope.
It was a very long letter, and it was signed in full—"

Harley
West ford."

"
Yes, the Fates favour my schemes," muttered Rupert

Godwin, as he put the single letter in his waistcoat- pocket, and

replaced the packet in the pigeon-hole from which he had
taken it.

Then, after one last look at Clara Westford, he left the room.
He went to tne hall, whefe he rang a bell violently. A

female servant hurried to answer his summons, and started back
in alarm at the sight of a stranger.
"I am an old I'riend of Mrs. Westfurd's," said Riipert God-

win
;

" but unliappily I am the bearer of very ill news. Your
mistress has fainted ; you had better run to her at once. Stay ;

•what is the name of your doctor?"
" Doctor Sandersen, sir, in the village. He lives at the house

with the green bUnds, please sir. The first on the left as you
pass the Seven Stars, please, sir."

"
I'll send him, then, immediately."

" Thank you, sir ; thank you."
The girl ran away, eager to be with her mistress ; and the

banker left the ill-fated house, whose peace had fled before hig

ill-omened coming.
Ho went t<j the village, and found the house where the surgeon

lived. He left a me.stage for that gentleman, and then walked
to a little inn where he had left his dog-cart and groom,

lie stepped into the vehicle and drove towards ^\'in(•hester,

whi'tJcL' he had C(»nie that day. On the road, a little pony-
carriage pas8i'<l him, <lnven by a girl with blight golden hair, set

oti' by a coijuetliah little turban hat. A young man was loUing
Ly lier side.

That bright happy-looking girl was Violet Wc&tford.
The banker htailid as it he had seen a ghost, and looked back

albr the vehii-li! with an eager gaze.
"YtB, that girl rnust be her daughter," he thought. "How
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tiie siglit of her recalls the past I"—the very day when 1 met Clara

Ponsonby riding by her father's side—the day when sudden love

sprang up in my heart, an ' Adam at his bii-th.* And from that

hour to this I have loved her. Yes, I have loved her, though
hatred and vengeful thoughts have mingled strangely with my
love. I love her ; but I would bring her to my feet. I worship
her ; and yet I would humihate her to the very dust."

With such thoughts as these in his mind, Supert Grodwia
drove back to Winchester, and alighted at the chief hotel in the

old city.
He had come to Winchester; but not alone. Crime has

terrors and penalties which even the cleverest criminal cannot

escape. Rupert Godwin knew that he was to some extent in the

power of his old clerk Jacob Danielson, and he determined to
make that clerk his accomphce.

" If the old man is with me in my schemes, and accepts a
reward for his service, he can never betray me," he argued with
himself.

The banker knew that Jacob Danielson was the sla?ve of two
passions

—two fatal passions, which render a man the easy prey
of any tempter.
These two passions were avarice and the love of strong drink.

Jacob Danielson was, in his pettifogging way, a miser; and he
was an habitual brandy-drinker.
To get brandy, or to get money, he would have been tempted

to sell his soul to the legendary fiend of media3val times, who
seems to have been always on the look-out for that kind of

bargain.
The banker had watched his clerk almost as closely as the

clerk had watched him, and he knew the weak points of Daniel-
Bon's character.

" He would Uke to be my master," thought Rupert Godwin,
" and he possesses knowledge that might give him a powerful
hold over me; but, in spite of that, I will make him my
slave."

In the mean time the banker had determined upon concihat-

ing his clerk in every way. The hand of steel in the velvet

glove was exemplified by Mr. Godwin's policy. He had brought
Danielson to Winchester with him; and that gentleman was

enjoying fi-ee quarters at the hotel, and drinking aa much brandy
as he pleased to call for.

The banker's policy was very simple. He wanted to destroj
the only creature he feared, and he thought that he should be
able to efiiect that work of destraction through the agency of

Danielson's own vices.

He found the clerk sitting m a parlour at the hotel—a
very

pleasant apartment, looking into a garden. A decanter half
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full of brandy stood on the table ; but tbe clerk was gitting in a

moody attitude, with bis arms folded, and be was not drinking.
The banker looked at his subordinate with a suspicious glance.

Kupert Godwin did not care to see his clerk thus deeply absorbed
in thought.

Sharp and rapid in all his habits and manners as Danielson

ordinarily was, he seemed this afternoon almost Uke a creature

absorbed in a dream. He turned his eyes slowly towards the

baaker, and looked at him with a strange unseeing gaze, almost
as a blind man misjht have looked at the sun with his dull

sightless orbs.
""
Why, Jacob," cried llupert Godwin,

" what's the matter
with you ? You look Uke a man who has newly awakened from
a trance."

" I have been in a trance," answered the clerk in a dreamy tone.
" I was out in the street just now, and I saw a ghost pass by.**
"A ghost?"
" Yes ; a ghost, such as men often see in the broad sunlight.—^the ghost of my dead youth. I saw a woman—the Living

image of the only one creature I ever loved ;
and she seemed to

me like a phantom."
The eierk sighed as he stretched out his tremulous hand tc

the decanter and refilled his glass.
" But there's comfort here," he muttered ; "there's always com-

fort in this. There's not many son-ows that this won't dro>vn,
if a man can only get enough of it."

Never had the banker seen his clerk so deeply moved. "
^Tiy,

Jacob," he exclaimed,
"
this does indeed surprise me ! I thought

j^on were a man of iron—hard as iron, pitiless as iron, strong as

iron ; I never knew yon had a heart."

"No more I have," answered the clerk; "not now—not now.
I had a heart once, and it was broken. I was a fool once, and
I was made to pay for my foUy. But that's long gone by.
Come, Mr. Godwin, I'm my.self again. You don't pay me to

dream ; you pay me to work, and I'm ready for your work,
whatever it is. You didn't bring me down to Winchester for

my pleasure, or for yours. You brought me because you had

Bonnlhing for me to do. ^Vhat is it? that's the question."
"A question not to be answered just yet, Jacob," rcjilied the

banker. " We'll dine first, and go to business afttTwarda. The

evenings are chilly, so I'll order a fire."

The order w.i . and the fire lighted ; a wdl-chnsen little

dinner wa.s serv ntly, and the two men seated themselves
the table, which glittered with cut glass and massive plate,

at" Strange," thought Rupert Godwin, a.s he lixiked furtively at

the wizen face of the clerk,
"
this man talks of the ghost of hia

dead youth 1 Have not I too, seen the f»hantom of the past—*
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that girl with the violet eyes and the golden hair P She seemed
to me like the ghost of the Clara Ponsonby I fell in love with

two-and-twenty years ago."
The clerk was by this time quite himself again, and he had

i-esumed that half-servile, half-u-onical maiuier which he genes-

rally had with his master.
" This is indeed luxury," he snjd, rubbing his dry withered

palms, as he looked from the handsomely furnished room to the

glittering dinner-table. " It is not every day that I dine like

this. You are a good master, Mr. Godwin."
" I mean to be a hberal one," answered the banker ;

" and I
will pay you well, if you serve me faithfully. I make no

pretence of generosity, but I will pay handsomely for handsome
service."

"
Good, Mr. Godwin

; the wisest men are those who pretend
the least."

The banker knew that it was useless to play the hypocrite
with Jacob Danielson. Clever as Rupert Godwin was, he always
felt that the clerk's sharp rat-hke eyes could fathom the remotest
recesses of his mind.

There was only one secret that he believed to be hidden from
Jacob Danielson. That was the seeret of Harley "Westford'a

disappearance.
Little more was said during dinner, for the waiters of the

hotel were in attendance throughout the repast. Mr. Godwin
kept his clerk's glass filled with a succession of expensive wines ;

and the waiters opened their eyes to their widest extent as they
saw the httle wizened man pour the sparkling Hquids do^vn his
throat as fast as they could supply them.
The banker himself did not drink; and this fact did not

escape Jacob Danielson, who smiled a cunning smile as he per-
ceived his employer's abstinence.

At last the cloth was removed, and dessert was placed upon
the table—the conventional dessert peculiar to provincial hotels,
flanked by a decanter of tawny port, and a jug of claret which
the head waiter declared to be genuine Lafitte, and which figured
in the wine-carte at eighteen shillings a bottle. The head-
waiter hovered about the table for a few minutes after that
noted claret had been set before Mr. Godwin, poked the fire

with a profoundly studious air, as of a man who had given a
lifetime of study to the science of poking fires, looked medita-

tively at the two gentlemen asifdehberatiug upon the possibility
•(f their wanting something else, and anon silently departe<'.

Then, with the curtains closely drawn, and the waxen lights

gleaming from their taU silver branches, the two men drew their

chairs closer to the hearth, and settled themselves for the

evening.
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" Now then for business," exclaimed the clerk, as the sound
of the head-waiter's boots died away in the distance.

The banker was not quick to reply to this address. He was

Bitting looking at the fire, brooding darkly. His task was not

an easy one, for he was about to ask Danielson to become his

accomplice in a crime.

At last he spoke.
"
Danielson," he said, graveiv

"
you and I have been involved

in many transactions, some of wnich the world would scarcely
call honest."

" Some of which the world would call decidedly dishonest,"
answered the clerk, with a sinister grin.

"
But, then, is it an honest world ?

"
asked the banker.

"
yes ; a veiy honest world, until it is found out."

"
Ay, there's the difference. The detected villain is a scoundrel

only nt for the gallows ; the undetected villain may pass for a
saint."

There was a pause, and then the banker said, in a tone which
he endeavoured to render indifferent :

" You remember that merchant captain
—the man called

Harley Westford—who came to Wilmingdon Hall to demand
the return of that money which he had deposited with me ?

"

"
yes; I remember him perfectly."" I am sorry to tell you that the poor feUow is dead."

"Indeed!"
Jacob Danielson looked very steadfastly at the face of his

employer, but there was no surprise in tne tone in which he
utttTt-d that one word " indeed."

" Yes ; the Lib/ Queen has been lost, and all hands with her."
" But how do vou know that Harley Westford Avas on board

the Llbj Queen ?
" How do I know it P Why, because ho was captain and

owner of tlie vessel, and because he declared his intention of

sailing with her, without fail. Why should he not sail in the

/All/ Queen i"'
"

I can't imagine any reason," answered the clerk, with his

Bteadfast gaze still fixed on the banker's face, which had grown
Buddfuly pallid.

"
1
roally

can't imagine any reason ; but then,

you knf)W, snch singular things liajijirn in this life, 'lliere may
nave b<<n Honnlliing

—some accident, to prevent Captain Wcst-
ford'b V'jmrlnre."

" Panaw 1" exclaimed Rupert Godwin. "Utterly impoHsible!
I tell you, man, Iliirley Wct.stford sailed in llio ////// (,hii< n, and
hae gone down to the Ijottom of the sea with her and her cargo."" And in that ease Harley AVrstford's heirs may come upon
you at any moment foT the twenty thousand pounds deposited
in your hands."
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"
TTiey might come upon me for it, if tliey had any evidence

that it was ever placed in my hands," repUed the banker. " Bat
what if they have no such evidence ?

"

•'
Tliere is the receipt which you gave Harley Westford."

" Tes ; and which has no doubt gone down with him to the

depth of the ocean."
"

"SVTiat if he lodged that receipt in other hands before sailing
on his Chinese expedition ?

"

" That is scarcely hkely. No man ever foresees his own doom.
At any rate, I speculate upon the chance that Harley "Westford
carried the receipt with him, and that it perished with its

owner. In that case, there is only one person who knows of the

twenty thousand pounds
—and that person is yourself. Can I

trust you?"
" You have trusted me before."
" Yes ; and with important secrets, but never with such a

secret as this. "Will the gift of a thousand pounds, to be paid
in ten instalments at intervals of six months—will such a gift
as that buy your fidehty ?"

"
It will," answered Jacob Danielson.

" Then I will execute any deed you choose to draw up,
engaging myself to pay you that money. And now, I want
something more than your silence. I want your service."

" You shall have both."
" Good!" repHed the banker. "

ITow, then, listen to what I
have to say. "When Harley Westford deposited his fortune in.

my hands, he also deposited the title-deeds of a small estate in
tms county. Those deeds and that estate must be mine."

" But how so?"
"
By virtue of a deed executed by Harley Westford before

his departure
—a deed, giving me sole possession of the estate

if a certain sum, lent by me to him, was not repaid within six

months of the date of his signature.""
O, indeed ! The estate will be yours by virtue of such a

deed as that!"
" Yes ; a document formally drawn up by a lawyer, and

signed by you as witness."
" But I never witnessed any such deed," answered the clerk.
" Your memory fails you to-night, my dear Danielson ; you

win have a better memory to-morrow, especially if I give you
fifty pounds on account of our bargain."
The banker said this with a sinister smile. The clerk fully

understood him.
" Make it a hundred," he exclaimed,

" and you will find that
I have an excellent memory."" So be it. And now I want you to try and remember if j-on
have any friend—a lawyer's clerk, we'll saj^

—who knows how
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to drew up a legal document in whicli there shall be no tia<?,

and who is also clever at imitating the handwriting of other

people."
" Let me think a little before I answer that question," replied

Danielson.
He sat for some minutes thinking deeply, with his sharp eyes

fixed upon the fire.
"
Yes," he said at last,

" I do know such a man."
" And you will have the deed prepared and executed at once P

"

" I will. The man will want money for his work."
" He shall be paid handsomely," answered the banker.
" And how about the signature which he is to imitate ?"

Rupert Godwin took the stolen letter from his pocket, and
tore off the Captain's autograph. This he handed to Jacf)b

Danielsoiu
" You understand what you have to do?" he asked.
"
Perfectly."

No more was said. The clerk's brains seemed no more
aff"ected by the wine that he had taken than if he had been

drinking so much water. He sat looking, sometimes at the

fire, sometimes at the thoughtful face of his employer; and

every now and then he refilled his glass from one of the de-

canters standing near him.

But, drink as deeply as he might, his mind seemed entii*ely
unafl'ectcd by what he drank. Rupert Godwin, watching him

furtively even in the midst of his own reverie, perceived this.
" The man is made of iron," he thought, as he went to hia

own room, after bidding Jacob Danielson good night.
" AYith

many of my secrets in the possession of such a man as this, how
can I ever know rest ?"
And then, after a pause, he muttered:
" Rest !

—rest ! When have I ever rested since—**

Only a groan finished that broken sentence.

CHAPTER VIIL
TlfE DAT OF DESOLATION.

BiTTKR, most bitter, was the anguish which awaited Violet and
Lionel Westford when they returned from their pleasant little

exourKion t/) WinchoHtfr.

'J'liey had gone forth that morning in all the light-hearted
carolcHsncss of youth, j>lea8cd with the beauty of the lair world
in which they lived, scarcely able to believe tliat sorrow, deep
and lasting sorrow, conld exist in bo lovely a universe.

But now the IjIow, IIh; first most cruel blow which crushes out
thu warm hfo of youth, had fidlen.
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Kevet again could tliese two bright young creatures feel as

they had felt ; never again could they almost doubt the existence

of sorrow.

The cup of anguish was offered to their young Hps
—the bitter

draught was to be drained to its uttermost dregs.
Yiolet found her mother lying once more on the bed to which

she had been so long a prisoner. The doctor had attended her ;

but he could do nothing. The miserable woman lay in a stony

stupor, with her face turned towards the wall. No passionate
sob relieved the anguish of her aching heart. She suffered in

silence. It seemed as if her heart was changed to stone.

The surgeon, who had known Violet and Lionel from their

childhood, was waiting in the drawing-room, and begged to see

them before he left the house. They went to him without delay,

md found him seated near a table, with a newspaper in his hand.
" Mamma has had some bad news," exclaimed Yiolet, whose

face was wet with the tears she had shed at the aspect of her

mother's grief.
"
0, Mr. Sanderson, I am sm-e that it is so.

This is no common illness. Some one has brought news, bad

news, of papa. For pity's sake, do not torture us by this agony
of suspense ;

let us know the worst."

"Yes," said Lionel, with forced calmness, "let us know the

worst."
The surgeon looked at them with sad, compassionate eyes.
"
Perhaps it is better so," he said thoughtfully.

" The news
that has so affected your poor mother is not of a very certain

nature," he continued,
" and may not be so bad as it seems.

We can still hope for the best. Miss Westford. Providence is

very merciful, and joy sometimes is near at hand when we are in

the depths of despair."
"Tell us the worst," cried Lionel passionately; "you are

trifling with us, Mr. Sanderson '

The surgeon placed the newspaper in the young man's hand.

"Eead that," he said, pointing to the marked paragraph

respecting the Lily Queen ;

" and may God grant that it is only
a false alarm !"

Lionel read the paragraph
—not once only, but three separate

times ; and a deadly cli2l crept to his heart as he read. Presently
he felt a httle hand trembhng on his shoulder. He turned and
saw Yiolet' s white face staring blankly at the fatal newsisapcr.

"0, no; no, no!" she cried piteously ;

" not lost—not lost I

My father—my dear, dear father!"
" Let us hope not, dear Miss Westford," answered the surgeon,

in the most cheeiing tones he could assume. " These business

men are always very quick to take alarm. Let us trust, my
dear friends—let us trust in Heaven that all may be well."

"No," cried Lionel vehemently, "I will trust no longer.
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Something tells me that my father is lost. Can I forget my
mother's illness P That illness was caused solely by a presenti-
ment that harm would come to my father upon this voyage. For
twenty years she had been a saUor'a wife, yet never before had
she felt such a presentiment of evil. I was a presumptuous fool,
and I laughed at my mother's fears. I know now that they were
well founded. My father's ship has been wrecked ; she and aU
her crew have perished."
The young man was interrupted by a hysterical shriek from

Violet, who fell sobbing into his arms.
" You will kill your sister, if you talk like that, Mr. Lionel

Westford," exclaimed the doctor angrily.
Lionel was silent. He carried Violet to her own room ; and that

night Mr. Sanderson had to attend two patients at the Grange.
As for the young man himself, a terrible despair seemed to

have fallen upon liim. All through that long miserable night he
paced up and down the empty rooms absorbed in melancholy
thoughts.

"
Why was I not a sailor like him ?

"
he thought. "Why was

I not with him in the hour of trial and danger ? It might have
been my fate to save him, or at the worst to perish with him !

I feel myself a base coward when I think of my idle luxurious
existence, and remember how my father has hazarded his life to
earn the money I have been squandering at University wine-

parties and boating excursions. And now that noble life has
been lost in the last effort to increase the fortune of his children."

Miserable and dreary were the days and weeks that succeeded
that fatal visit of llupert Godwin to the Grange.
For a long time Clara Westford and her daughter lay in their

darkened rooms, victims to a kind of low fever.

During this woary time Lionel was something more than an
ordinary son and brother to the mother and sister he adored.

Night after night when the hired nurses had grown weary of

their task—when the servants of the household, sincorely as they
were attaclu'd to their mistress and her daughter, had from mere
••xhaustion been compelled to abandon their watch, the devotion
of the young man still austained him. There was something
wonderful in this j)ati('nt Hclf-almogation in one who, until the

(lay i>i cahuiiily, had H<'cmcd so liglit-heartcd and frivolous.

Lionel Wi'.sUonl'H tiisk was not confined to watching in the sick-

room, lie Huule many journeys to London during that weary
time. Again and again ho visited every place where there was
any hope of obtairiitig tidings of the missing vessrl ; but no good
news rewarded his j)atience, and before the time of his raother'a

recovery he had learned the worst.
A fragment of the lost vessel h;id l)eon found floating near a

rocky coast—^a fragment which bore the name of the Lily Qaicn,
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With a broken heart Lionel "Westford returned to the Gratge.
Bitter as this loss was to him, the thought of his mother's

anguish was almost a deeper grief.
He returned to her, and watched once more by her sick-bed.

This time he could watch and tend her day after day, night after

night. He had no longer need to leave her, for he knew the
worst.

At last, after the long intervals of stupor and delirium were

past, Clara Westford was pronounced well enough to be removed
fi-om her bed to a chair near the fire.

The windows were closed. Without all was dark and dreary.
The trees were leafless ; and the December wind sighed mourn-

fully amongst the bare branches. The sky was of a duU iron

grey
—^no ghmmer of sunshine reheved its coldness.

But Clara Westford's room was no comfortless apartment,
even in the depth of winter. Voluminous curtains half shrouded
the windows, and the invahd was propped up by pillows in a

luxurious easy-chair, that had been wheeled close to the low fire-

place of pohshed steel, in wliich the red flames were reflected

with a cheerful dancing motion that was very pleasant to see.

The broad marble mantelpiece was crowded with valuable Orien-

tal china, rare old Japanese monsters, and curious specimens of

crackle, brought home by the Captain for the gratification of the

\vife to please whom had been the chief debght of his existence.

A portrait of Harley Westford smiled with the sailor's own

bright genial smile above the chimney-piece ; and a tapestry
screen, of Yiolet's workmanship, protected the invahd from the

heat of the fire.

Clara had not been seated long in that comfortable chimney-
comer when the door was opened, and Lionel came into the

apartment, half-leading, half-carrying, his sister. Violet had
also risen to-day from her sick-bed, but not for the first time.

Her illness had not been quite so long nor so severe as that of

her mother, and she had been the first to rise.

But she was still very feeble, and in her loose white robes she
looked wan and phantom-hke. She was no longer the brilliant

,-unny-hahed girl who had fascinated the young painter at the
Winchester ball.

"Violet," exclaimed Mrs. Westford, "how pale and changed
you are ! 0, mj- darhng girl, you too have been ill ?

"

"Yes, dear mother."
" And I was never told of your illness !

" murmured Clara,

reproachfully.
" Why should you have been made more wretched by any such

knowledge, dear mother ?
"

said Lionel. " Violet has been taken

':are of."

"Tes, indeed, dear Lionel," exclaimed the girl, lifting her eye«
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with a grateful glance to her brother's face ; for she knevr that

daring that bitter time Lionel had been the good genius of the

household.
" My poor Yiolet," murmured the mother, clasping her

daughter's hand Avith quiet tenderness,—"
my poor Yiolet, the

sunshine of Hfe has been clouded very early for you. I have
had twenty years of unsullied brightness, but for you the storm-

cloud has come very soon. My poor childi'en—my beloved
childi-en!"

The mother laid her weary head on her son's shoulder. Lionel

drew his arm round her with a caressing gesture. Violet had
sunk upon a low ottoman at her mother's feet; and, grouped
thus, the three were silent for some moments.

Lionel was pale as death. The dreaded question would be asked

presently, and the answer must be given.
He wondered that his mother had not questioned him long

before this.

Alas for her broken heart, the reason of her silence was her
instinctive conscioiisuess that all hope was past. If there had
been joyful tidings, her son would have only too gladly imparted
them. And then Clara Westford had watched the young man's
face, and she had seen the traces of despair imprinted there only
too ])laiiily. She clasped the strong hand that was supporting
her feeble frame.

"
Lionel," she murmured,

"
why do you try to hide the truth

from me P Doyou think I cannot understand my children's looks,
and read my sorrows in their sad faces ? There is no news of

your fath'T !

"

"
No, mother ; there is no news of—my father."

" But there is news," gasped Clara,
" of his ship !

"

"
Only the saildost tidings," cxclaiinod the young man, sinking

on his kni'cs beside hia mother's chair. "0, mother—mother!
for our sakes try to endure this calamity. Look up, dear mother,
and be comf(jrted. Remember, we have onhj you."
Those last words told all. Clara Westford knew that she wa«

a widow.

CHAPTER IX.

riTlLKSS CI..\IMANT.

Aptkk that sad scene in Mrs. Westford's bcflchambor, peace
Bconied to reign in the household of the (Jr.nige.

Bitter and j^rofound was the grief felt by enHi member of

tliat little houHcliold ; but the heroic heni-ts b.ittled bravely with
tli'ir aorrow. Very lllflf wjih y:\'.\ i»t" iho lo.st huslnind and
fatiiLi'* Th(j:HC who had ^k d;,aily !• ived him, who now so dicj»iy
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lamented him, dared not speak tuat familiar name; but he

reigned supreme in the thoughts of aU.

In Clara West ford's, bedchamber a black curtain hung before

the sailor's portrait. Anothea* portrait in the drawing-room was
also shrouded in the same manner.

Yiolet looked very pale and fragile in her deep mourning robes.

Hftr golden hair gleamed with all its old brightness under the

black crape bonnet ;
but there was a settled sadness in the dark

blue eyes which had once beamed with such bewitching smiles.

Evervone in the neisjhbourhood of the Granije now knew thafc

Harley Westford's ship had been lost, and many friends gathered
round the widow to condole with her in the hour of her afiliction.

But, alas, their presence only tortured her. She wanted to be
alone—alone with her despair, alone with the image of her lost

husband. If she had been of the old Cathohc faith, she would
have gladly fled to the quiet shelter of some convent ; where the
remainder of her joyless days might have been devoted to chari-

table works and pious meditations, and where no sound of the

clamorous outer world might have reached her weary ears.

She endured her grief in silenrce, but the anguish was not the
less keen. The thought of her loss was ever present to her—
not to be put aside even for a moment. She spent days in

wandeiing listlessly from room to room, recalling the happy
hours which had been spent with Min in each familiar chamber.

Everything reminded her of him, every association was torture.

Even the society of her children afibrded no consolation to her.

Their burden was not Uke hers, she said to herself. The future

might bring them new hope ;
for her all hope, all joy, was

buried with the past.

Amongst the friends who came to the Grange was a Mr.
Maldon, a retired attorney, who had made a large fortune in

Chancery practice, and who was a person of some importance in

the neighbourhood.
This gentleman questioned Clara about her husband's pro-

perty. What proceedings was she about to take ? What waa
the extent of her chilch-en's fortune ?

Then Clara related to him Hupert Godwin's extraordinary
statement about the money advanced by him to Harley West-
ford, and the title-deeds lodged in his hands as a security for

that loan.
"
Strange !" exclaimed Mr. Maldon. " I always thought your

husband had saved a comfortable httle fortune."
" I thought the same," answered Clara,

" and I think so stiU,

Upon the dajr of his departure my dear husband told me he was
about to deposit a sum of twenty thousand pounds in the hands
of Eupert Godwin."
"And IMr. Godwin denies havinar received that monevi'"
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" He does ; and he further declares my husband to be hi a

debtor. But I will never believe it, unless I see the proof in

Harley's own handwriting."
" My dear Mrs. Westford, this is all very mysterious,"

exclaimed the lawyer.
"
I don't see how we can possibly doubt

Buch a man as Mr. Godwin. His position is that of one of the
commercial princes of this country. He would not be likely to
advance any false assertion with regard to his claims u])on your
husband."

" I do not know that. I have a very bad opinion of Eupert
Godwin," Mrs. Westford answered coldly." You know him, then ?"

" I knew him once, very long ago ; and I knew him then to be
one of the meanest and worst of men."
The lawyer looked at Clara with a bewildered stare.

" That
is very strong language, my dear Mrs. AVestford."

"This matter is one upon which I feel very strongly. I
believe that my husband lodged twenty thousand pounds in

Rupert Godwin's hands ; and I believe abio that Rupert Godwin
is quite capable of cheating myself and my children out of that

money."
"
Well, well, my dear Mrs. Westford," exclaimed the bewil-

dered attorney,
"
I think you allow your prejudices to mislead

you in this matter. But in any case, I will make it my business
to go up to town and see Mr. Godwin immediately. You shall
be protected from any attemjited wrong. I liked and respected
your husband. I love and admire yourself and your children.

Anil you shall not be cheated. No, no, you shall not be cheated;
old Stephen Maldon must indeed be changed, if he can be done

by the sharpest banker in London."
The lawyer lost no time in paying a visit to the City, where

he had a long interview with Rujjert Godwin. Tiie result of
that interview was that the banker showed Stephen Maldon a
«leed signed by Harley Westford, and duly witnessed by Jacob
Daniolson, and by Jolin Spence, a lawyer's clerk. The docu-
ment bore the date of June 2t)th, in the previous year.

'i'his deed gave Rupert Godwin full jK)wer to take possession
of the Grange estate, pictures, ]>]ate, furniture, and all apper-
tiiining to liouse and homesteail, on or alter llu' il-Mh Murch in

the presmt year, unless the sum of six thousand live hundred

]>ound8 was paid to him in the interim.

It was nuw late in .Tiuniiiry. Fur only two months more
W(juld the, willow and urjdijui.s Ix; scrun; in their once happy home.

Mr. Maldon was a very clover lawyer; but he coidd see

nothing in the deed shown him by Rupert Godwin that would

juHfity any diHi)u1e of the banker's claim.

'i'».e catastrophe seemed very terrible, but no»«* *.he less ine-
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vitaLle because it was a hard thing for the widow and orphans.
The law does not take widows and orphans into any special

consideration. Tlie estate must be abandoned to Mr. Godwin,
unless the six thousand five hundred pounds could be paid on or

before the ensuing quarter-day.
Mr. Maldon searched amongst the Captain's papers at the

Grange, but he could not find any document calculated to

throw the smallest light on the sailor's affairs. He called upon
the "Winchester attorney who had made Captain Westford's

will, and carefully studied the wording of that document.

The will left all property, real and personal, to Clara, who
was api3ointed sole executrix. But the will was dated a year
earlier than the deed in the possession of Mr. Godwin, and there

was no evidence that the sailor was possessed of any property

except his Hampshire estate, when he sailed on his fatal voyage.
The lawyer knew that men have often deceived their wives as

to their pecuniary position. Might not Harley Westford have
invented that story of the twenty thousand pounds, in order to

lull those he loved with a false sense of peace and secvirity ?

"A generous, impulsive sailor would be the worst possible
man of business," thought Stephen Maldon. "AVhat mo-e

likely than that Harley Westford was a ruined man, while all

the world fancied him a rich one?"

Meanwhile, the weeks sped by. Soon, very soon, the 25th of

March would be at hand.

Clara Westford knew full well that she must expect no mercj
from Rupert Godwin.
The heroism of her nature asserted itself, and she prepared

herself with calm resignation to leave the home where she had
been so unspeakably happy.

She had no money of her own—positively none ; for she had
fled from her father's roof to become the wife of Harley West-

ford, and had been disinherited by him in favour of a grandchild,
the daughter of an only son, who died at two-and-twenty years
of age, leaving a baby girl, on whom stern Sir John Ponsonby
doated with senile fondness.

Never had the sailor heard a hint or a whisper of that cruel

Blander which had blighted Clara Ponsonby's yeuth
—never had

he heard the association of her name with that of the notorious

young roue, Rupert Godwin.
From the moment of her marriage, Sir John Ponsonby'a

daughter disappeared entirely from the circles in which she had
been once a star of some magnitude.

She had gone to her husband quite penniless, and he_
had

loved her more fondly than if she had been dowered with a

million

Nov when she examined into the state of 'ler affairs, now
E
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that she was widowed and alone, and l;ad no longer Harley'a
strong arm to lean apon, she found that lier circumstanceB were
indeed desperate.
The yearly bills of the tradespeople who suj^plied the Grange

were all unpaid, and amounted to some hundreds. The sen^ants'

wages must also be paid ; and to meet tlv'se claims Clara West-
ford had no money whatever.
The little stock of ready-money which her husband had left

with her was entirely spent. He had promised to stud his wife

remittances from time to time, as it had been his habit to do c

but he, and any money he possessed, had gone down to th«»

fathomless depths of the ocean with the good ship Lily Qiu^cn
and all on board her.

Only one resource remained to the widow. Her jewels, thft

costly gifts of a generous husband, these alone remained, and
these must be sold in order that the tradespeople and servants

might be paid.
There was a bitter pain in parting with these trinkets, every

one of which had a tender association of its o^vn.

But Clara Westford bore this sharp ])ain with quiet resigna-
tion. She arranged her jewel-box, and delivered it to her old

friend Mr. Maldon, with instructions for the sale of the jewels
at some London auction-room. They were sold, amongst others,
at Dcbenham and Storr's, as the property of " a lady going
abroad."
She was, indeed, going abroad—abroad into a world that to

her inexperienced steps must needs be a trackless wilderness, full

of pitiless thoras and brandjles.

The valuables thus disjiosed of realized about four hundred
pounds. AVith this sum Mrs. Westford discharged every claim

upon her ; leaving a balance of some thirty pounds.
'i'liirty pounds! And with this pitiful sum the widow and

orphans, who liad never known what it was to have a wish iin-

fullilled that money could gratify, were to begin the battle of

life!

CHAl'TEn X.

HinPEN IN THE YICW TRF.E.

It was tlie eve of the 2".th of ]\I arch —that day whoso approach
had been so dreaded by Clara ^Vcstford and her children,—the

day «m which they were to be bani.shed for ever from their

ha[ipy hf)ine.

As yet the banker had given no notice of his intentions with

regard to his victims. Hut Clara knew how little mercy she had
to exi>ect from him, and she hnd dftfrminod on saving herself

and licT children the agony of humiliation.
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Slie would net wait for Knpert Godwin to act. Ste would
not Iw turned out of her happy home by the man whose blight-

ing influence had darkened her j'outh. She deterra^-n ,a. there-

fore, to leave the Grange early on the morning of the 25' h.

But when she announced this determination to 'S''ic:<;t, the

girl expressed considerable surprise.
" Why should we be in such a hurry to leave the :1-?ar old

place?"' Violet exclaimed. "This Mr. Godwin mr v net presa
his claim upon the Grange. They say he is enorm'ju. iy rich,

and sxirely he would be happy to let us stay here till he has a
tenant for the place. We may be allowed to hve here for some
time to come, dear mother, till you are better and stronger, and
more fit to face the world."

Mrs. Westford shook her head.

"No, Violet," she answered firmly; "I will not remain one
hour under this roof when it becomes the property of Eupert
Godwin,"
" Mamma, you speak as if you knew this Mr. Godwin .P"'

"
I know that he is one of the vilest of men," answered Mrs.

"Westford.
" Do not question me further, Violet

; my resolution

is not to be shaken upon this point. Believe me when I assure

3'ou that I am acting for the best. And now, write to your
brother, dear, and ask him to meet us at the Waterloo Terniinua

to-morrow at one o'clock."

Lionel had been in London for the last few weeks, endeavour-

ing to obtain a sitiiation in some office.

But the young man, highly educated though he was, found it

extremely difficult to procure any kind of employment, however
Inmible.

His University education availed him little. London seemed
to swarm with clever young men, all engaged in the struggle for

daily bread. Lionel Westford's heart sank within him as he
made appUcation after application, only to fail alike in all.

For every situation that off"ered there seemed a hundred com-

petitors. And ninety-nine out of this hundred must endure the

misery of failure.

Lionel had secured a very cheap and humble lodging on the

Surrey side of the Thames, and had made arrangements for the

reception of his mother and sister as soon as they left the Grange.
0, what a dreary change was that darksome London lodging,

after the luxurious country-house, the lovely gardens, the horses
and grooms, the dogs and guns, and all those things which are

Bo especially dear to a young man !

On his own account, however, Lionel Westford never once

complained. His only thought was of his mother and sister;
his most earnest desire that he might be enabled to shield them
from all the bitterest ills of poverty
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He ttought very seriously of his futnrfi career. His classical

learning seemed unlikely to be of tLe smallest use to him
; unless,

like Goldsmith and Johnson, he accepted the slavery of a school-

master's drudge. How bitterly he regretted his careless youth,
his want of a profession, which would give him at least some-

thT,'T ! He asked himself whether there was yet time for him
to dopt a profession. There was the Church. Yes; but he
irnist waste two or three years before he could hope for a curacy
w(,)th from fifty to a hundred per annum. There was the law ;

'ju', alas, he was too familiar with the proverbial miseries of

brie.' }ss youth idling in the garrets of the Temple.
it was a living he wanted, an immediate living, and in searcli

of this he tramped the streets of Loudon with untiring feet; but

f^ay by day went by, and he seemed no nearer to the object of

his desire.

The afternoon of the 24th of IVfarch was dull and cheerless.

The wind howled among the branches of the old trees about the

Gnmge ; the grey sky was cold and sunless.

Yet upon this afternoon, cheerless and cold though it was,
Violet Westford opened the little garden-gate leading out into

the f(jrest, for the first time for many months.

Never since her illness had she seen or heard of the artist,

George Stanmore.
Slie had

fully expected that he would have come to the

Grange to inquire about her during that long illness; and she

had contrived to ask Lionel, in an apparently careless manner,
if he had heard anything of his friend Mr. Stanmore.
But the answer had been in the negative. George had there-

fore taken no steps to discover the cjiuse of Violet's absence

from her favourite forest haunts. This seeming neglect and

indifference had cruelly stung the girl's heart.

"His pretended attachment to me was only a passing fancy,

perhaps," she thought; "and T daresay he was amused by my
eentimental tully in believing all his jtrotostatious of regard. I

can understand now why he shrank from seeing my mother, and

making an open avowal of his love."

The idea tliat she liad been the dupe of a sentimental delusion

was very bitter to the girl's sensitive mind, iler pride was out-

raged, and from the time of her recovery Khe had shunned the

forest j)atiiwayH, wilii an obstinate determination to avoid all

DjeetingH with her false lover.

But now that she was going to leave tlie Grange for ever, au
irresistible impulse took posse.Hsion of her, and she felt that she

could nut quit the neighliourliood of the forest without making
some endeavour tn ascertain the cause of George Slanmore'a

neglect.

'\iight not he, too, have been ill ? Or might he not have beero
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compelled to leave the forest ? It waa almost easier to believe

anything than that he could be false.

Thus it was that Miss Wostford's love overcame her pride;
and once more she opened the little gate leadinsr to her bi^loved
woodland—the sweet scene wliich had been familiar and dear to
her from infancy.
The forest pathways looked dreary this cold March afternoon,

but the change in the aspect of the woodland was not so striking
as the change in her who now passed through that rustic gateway.
The brilliant girl, whose smiling face was once like the sun-

light, looked now wan and pale as some misty shape that glides
about the mountain-tops in the evening dimness.

She walked with feeble steps along the grassy path, for the

beating of her heart seemed to paralyze her strength. She went
straight to the cottage where the landscape-painter had lodged;
but the walk was a long one, and the twilight was gathering
fast when she reached the modest little habitation," nestling
amongst grand old trees.

The tirelight from the cottage window streamed out upon the
chill gray twihght, and there was a look of homeliness and
comfort in the aspect of the simple place.
A sudden pang pierced through Violet's heart as she looked

at that cosy little cottage, with the neat, well stocked garden,
and the red firelight in the window.

" If my mother and I had such a home as that, we might
think ourselves very happy," she thought ;

" and yet I daresay
the people who live here have often envied our wealth and
luxury."
A woman was standing at the open door of the cottage as

Violet approached the gate, and she came out into the pathway
to welcome her visitor.

"Lor, Miss Westford!" she exclaimed, "you a'most frightened
me, standing there so dark and ghostly like. Do step in, miss,
and rest yourself a bit by the fire. It's quite chilly these March
afternoons. How sad it do seem to see your black dress, and to
think of the poor dear kind free-spoken gentleman that's gone !

Ah, deary me, deary me, he were a good friend to all us poor
folks, and there's many will miss him in these parts. Take a
chair close to the fire, miss. I am so glad to see you getting
about once more, though you're looking but sadly yet. I waa
at the Grange many times to ask after you during your illness."

Violet's heart beat convulsively. She began to think that

George Stanmore had employed this woman as his messenger."
It was ye-y good of you to inquire after me," she faltered.

"
Lor, miss ! wasn't It likely I should be wishful to know how

you. was? Haven't I known you ever since you was a little bit

of a child ? and hasn't your dear ma been a good friend to ma
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tiraes and often ? and didn't your pa send me a bottle of his own
old East-Indy Madeery, last Christmas was a twelvemonth,
when he heard I was ailing P

"

In all this there was no mention of Mr. Stanmore. Violet's

heart sank. She could not bring herself to question the simple
dame, and she was not sufficiently skilled in diplomacy to extort

the information she was so eager to obtain without direct

questioning. She looked hopelessly round the comfortable little

cottage chamber, wondering what she could say next. She was
very pale ; but the red light of the fire gave a false glow to her

face, and the good-natured cottager did not perceive her visitor's

agitation.
" How neatly you keep your cottage, Mrs. Morris !

"
Violet

eaid at last, feeling that she must say something.
"

It's quite

pleasant to see your place, it looks such a picture of comfort."
" You're very good to say so, miss, I'm sure," answered Mrs.

Morris. " But talking of pictures, and talking of comfort, we
ain't half as comfortable now, since we've lost onr lodger."

Violet's heart gave a great bound. He was gone, then ! But
how—and where ?

"You've lost your lodger P" she said. "You mean Mr.
Stanmore?"

"
Yes, miss. Mr. Stanmore, that painter gentleman. He

left us all of a sudden, the very first week as you was taken ill;

and, what's more, it was against his own wishes as he went."
"
Agauist his own wishes ! How so ?

"

"
Why, you see, miss, this is how it was. I was ironing in

that window one afternoon, when 1 saw a dark, foreign-looking

gentleman standing at our gate, and with such a frown upon
hie face that lie sot me all of a tremble like, which I scorched one

of my gofjd man's shirt-fronts as brown as a coiTce-bcrry for the

first time this ten years, having had an aunt, Rebecca Javes by

nanif, whicli was broiiglit up to the clear-starcliing and laundry-

maid at Sir Robert Fliiidcr's, three miles on this side of Netb-y

Aljbey, and has shown me to iron a shirt-front with her own
liaiids more tiiin'S than I could count

"

ibit the fureigti-lookiiig gontleman-
"
Yes, miss. That's just what I was a-saying. Thore he

ttands as large as life. In he walks, right into ourj .lace, as

co«l as you please. 'Is my son at home? '

he asks.
' Your son,

sir!' I answirtid. 'Lor, Mess me, no; I don't know any such

person.'
' O yes you do,' ho says. 'The person who painted

that jncturo yotiiitr is my hoii, and he Iddgfs in your liousc.'

With that he points to one of Mr. Stanmore's landscapes, that's

b<-en set to dry on my little table yonder. 'Mr. Stanmore vour

son!' I cried out. Aii'l I assure you. miss, you might have

knocked me down with a feather. 'He iu capable of calling
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himself Staniaore, or any other false name,' answered the dark

gentleman; 'but whatever he calls himself, the man who

painted that picture is my wicked and undutiful son.'
" Before he could get out another word, Mr. Stanmore walked

in, with his hat on, and his di-awings and things under his arm.

He'd just come in from the forest.
" '

I am here, father,' he said,
' to answer for my sins, what-

ever they may be ;

' and he said it as proud-Uke as if he'd been

a prince of the royal family.
" So then the two gentlemen walked upstaii-s to Mr. Stanmore's

sitting-room, and our walls being thin, you know, miss, I could

hear a good deal of what was said ;
not the words exactly, but

the tones of voice like, though I'm sure as to bemean myself by

Ustening, I wouldn't do it, there, not if you was to lay me down

twenty pound ; and I could hear as the two gentlemen seemed

at variance, as you may say; and at last down comes Mr.

Stanmore's father, as stiff as a poker, and as black as any
thunderstorm as I ever see, and walks out of the house withTTiit

so much as a woi-d to me ; but 1 could see by his face that he
was regularly upset. And then, about an hour or so afterwards,
down came Mr. Stanmore, looking very pale, but very quiet-like.
He'd packed all his things, he said, and he wanted my husband
to carry them over to Winchester Station in his cart, in time for

the mail-train, which he did. I was regular cut up at the young
gentleman leaving me so sudden like, for never was the?e a better

lodger, and he paid me very handsome, and was altogether the

gentleman. He seemed quite broken-hearted like at going
away, miss ; and, lor bless me, if that don't remind me of some-

thing !

"

The dame stopped suddenly, looking at Violet.
"
Something about you, too, miss !

"

The blood rushed into Violet's pale face.
" Did Mr. Stanmore mention me ?

"
she asked.

"
Yes, miss ; indeed he did. Just as he was going out of the

house he stopped all of a sudden, and said,
' If you should see

Miss Westford, tell her that I have painted the old yew-tree she

was so fond of ; and I want her to look once more at the tree,

in order that she may remember it when she sees m}"- picture.'
Wasn't that a funny message, miss ?

"

"
Yes," Violet answered, with pretended carelessness.

" I sup-

pose Mr. Stanmore means an old yew near the lake, which my
brother and I very much admired. I sha'n't have many oppor-
tunities of looking at the tree, Mrs. Morris, for we are going to

leave this neighbourhood to-morrow."
The woman expressed her regret at the departure of Violet and

her mother ; but, in the country, news travels fast, and she had
heard some days before that the Grange was to be deserted
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The change of fortune that had befallen the Westforda had been
talked of and lamented by rich and poor.

Violet left the cottage with a heavy heart. George Stanmore
had gone, leaving no trace behind him—not even a letter for the

woman he had sworn to love and cherish for ever.

It was all a mystery, which Violet strove in vain to understand.
The moon had risen when she left the cottage, and every

branch and leaf stood sharply out against the silvery light.
Violet looked at the peaceful scene with inexpressible sadness.

"
It may be the last time that I shall ever see it," she thought;

" the last time ! And I have been so happy here !

"

Then she thought of George Stanmore's message about the old

yew-tree.
It seemed a very absurd and meaningless message

—a message
which to any one not in love would have appeared the very
extreme of maudlin seni imentality. But Violet was by no means
inclined to regai-d it in that light. She looked upon it rather as

a solemn and mysterious mandate which it was her duty to obey
to the very letter.

I^ladame Lafl'arge, of unpleasant notoriety, wrote to her hus-
band entrL'atiii<; him to eat certain cakes made by her own fair

hand, ami to contemplate the moon at a certain hour, when she

too would be absorbed in sentimental meditation ujmhi that lumi-

nary. The idea was poetical, but, unfortunately for M. Laffarge,
the cakes were poisoned, and he died, the victim of ol>edience.

Violet was in that state of mind in which she found it

pleasanter to loiter in the forest than to go home, and there was
a kind of consolation in the idea of doing anything that her

lover had asked her to do. It seemed to bring him nearer to her for

the moment. He might be thinking of that favourite spot at

thp very moment she stood there thinking so sadly of him. He
yfiight even see her in her loneliness and despondency by some
flubtle power of second-sight given to lovers. Was anything
inpossilile to trnc love?

So IMiss We.stford turned aside from her homeward path, and
^pent fearlessly through the solitary avenue that led towards
the lake.

That forest lake looked very lovely under the still evening sky.
The liroad Ijranrhcs of the yew made patches of black shadow
on the grass ; the fallen leaves made a faint rustling noise as

the wind stirrcil them—a kind of ghostly nuirmur.

Arouml the trunk of the tree there was a rnstio bench of

roughly-hewn wood; and on this Violet seated herself, exhausted

by her long walk, and glad to linger on a spot so associated with

licr lont happiness.
As she sat there, the beauty of the scene impressed her with an

almost painful sense of its splendour. For the tirst time throunb*
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out that sorrowful day the tears, passionate tears of regret,

rushed down her pale cheeks.

She turned her head aside, and rested her forehead against
the rugged bark of the yew.
As she did so, she perceived a hollow in the tree—a great hol-

low, in which George Stanmore had often hidden his colour-box

and brushes. The remembrance of this suddenly flashed upon
her. It had been her lover's habit to hide things in that old

tree. "VNTiat if he had hidden a letter there, and had directed

her attention to the fact by means of that message left with Mrs.

Morris ! In the next moment Violet Westford was on her kneea

before the hollow, groping in it with her hands.

She found it half-tilled with moss and withered leaves ; but,

after di-agglng these out, she saw something white gleaming in

the moonhght.
Ah, how eagerly she picked up that scrap of white from among

the scattered leaves and moss !

It was a letter. Miss Westford could just make out the words
" For Violet," written on the envelope. Impatient as she was
to see the contents of that precious envelope, she was fain to

*rait until she reached home; for brightly as the moon shone

4bove forest and lake, that poetic radiance was not sufficient to

ihrow light upon the mysteries of a modern gentleman's pen-

manship.
Never in her happiest day had Violet Westford' s feet tripped

more hghtly along those forest pathways. She reached the

Grange panting and exhausted, took a candle from the hall, and
huriied to her own apartment

—the bright airy room, so prettily

decked to suit her gu-Ush tastes, so soou to pass into the handa
of strangers.

She seated herself close to the light, and tore open George
Stanmore's envelope. The letter it contained was brief, and had

evidently been written in extreme haste.

It consisted of only these words :

"My dearest Girl,—Circumstances which I cannot eTt)lain

in this letter compel me to leave England immediately. I do not

know when I may be able to return ; but when I do return, it

will be to claim you as my %vife. In the mean time, I implore

you to write to me nt the Post-office, Bruges, Belgium. Write to

me, dearest, and tell me that you do not doubt my fidelity : tell

me also that your faith will be as constant and unshaken as that

of your devoted George."
No words can express the comfort which Violet Westford

derived from this brief letter. To a woman of the world,

George Stanmore's assurance of unalterable affection might
have seemed of very little value; but to this girl, who did

ACft know what it was to deceive, that assurance was all in all.
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" He loves me ! He is true to me !

"
she exclaimed, clasping

her hands in a rapture of delight.
" And when he comes back,

it will be to seek me as his wife. But what will he do when he
fmds the Grange deserted, and our circumstances so cruellj
changed ? Will he change too ?

"
This was the question which

Violet asked herself very sadly, as she sat in the familiar room
that was so soon to be hers no longer.
There was little sleep or rest for the dwellers in that pleasant

country-house during the last sad night. The ser\-ants sat late
in the cosy housekeeper's-room, bewailing the misfortunes of
their mistress over a very comfortably-furnished supper-table

—
for even a funeral table must be provided with "baked meats;"
and faithful retainers, weighed down by the sadness of approach-
ing farewell, require to be sustained by extra beer. They were
unanimous in their praises of the family they had served so long,
and in their dread of the unknown ills to be encountered in

strange households, and from masters and mistresses whose
"
ways

" would be new to them. But the old-fashioned type of

servant, who appears so frequently in Morton's comedies and
in old novels, seems to be almost as extinct as the dodo. The
Grange retainers were honestly sorry

for Mrs. Westford'a
misfortunes, but they had no idea of volunteering to follow the

family in exile and poverty without wages, and, if need were,
without food. Nor did cook or housemaid rush into the parlour
to lay her savings at the feet of mistress, in the pathetic manner
80 familiar in the fairy world of romance. They sighed over the
sorrows of the house as they ate their cold meat, and shook
their heads dolefully over the old housekeeper's famous pickles ;

but their boxes were all packed, and their plans all made for an
early departure from the ruined house.

All through that long dreary night Mrs. Westford sat at her
desk, sorting and destroying old letters and documents, the
Vcords of her happy womanhood. Of all the friendly notes, the

Eleasant
gossiping letters, she kept none, except those written

J her husliund and her children.

Ah, how happy she had been in that simple country-house!
What a ailni life it had been !

—and how brief the years seemed
as slie looketl back to the early days in which her husband had
brought her intii Hampshire hou.se-hunting, in a happy smnmer
holiday, when their honeymoon was scarcely wanea, and there
was Btill in the minds of both the sweet strange sense that it
was a new thing to bo thus together !

She remembered her first year in tliat qr.iet haven. The
glorious summer time, in which every sunny day had brought
the discovery of some new treasure in shrubbery or garden.
She romembon-'l tip' warrjj midsummer night, in which she had
lain, faint and weak, but unspeakably happy, looking up at
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the stars, with the perfumed air of the June night blowing
in upon her from the wide window, and her baby Lionel on her
breast.

CHAPTER XI.

HOMELESS AXD FRIENDLESS.

Vert early in the chill spring morning Yiolet and her mother
drove away from the Grange in a hired fly that was to convey
them to Winchester.

They took nothing with them but their cwk personal property,,
and the two portraits of Harley Westford. These Mrs. Westford
knew she had no legal right to possess, but she stooped to

infringe the letter of the law rather than leave her dead
husband's likeness in the hands of his hateful rival.

Thus it was that the widow and her daughter left their

happy home, with all its luxurious belongings undisturbed, to
fall into the hands of strangers.

It was stiU early when they reached Winchester ; and it was
just one o'clock when the train entered the Waterloo terminus,
where Lionel Westford was waiting on the platform, very pale
and very grave, and altogether difterent from the light-hearted,
careless young Oxonian who had brought life and gaiety to his

home whenever he had come to it, and whose greatest troublti

was the fear of being disappointed in his hope of University
honours.
The young man bore his reverses uobly. He greeted his

mother and sister with one of his old smiles, and then ran o3
to attend to their luggage, which he saw conveyed to a cab.

In this cab they speedily drove away from the station, and
went through two or three small streets in the neighbourhood
of the AVaterloo-road.

The cab stopped at a shabby but clean-looking house in one
of the smallest of these streets.

Lionel Westford watched his mother's face with an anxious

expression. He was thinking how horrible this dingy street, that

shabby, poverty-stricken house must appear, when contrasted
with the dear old Grange, and its lovely lawns and flower-beds,
its avenue of stately elms, and spreading meadows sheltered
with old oaks and beeches.

"
It is very poor, very common, dear mother," said the young

man
;

" but the landlady seems a decent sort of person, and this

place was the best I could get at present. However, this time
of poverty and trial shall not last long, if any eiTort of mine can
shorten it."

He pressed his mother's hand as he spoke, and she auswerecl
bim by & look of the deepest gratitude and affectioo.
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"My treasures !" she exclaimed, looking fondly at her two

children,
" should I not be a wretch to repine while you are still

left to me?"
Lionel had done all in his power to impart an appearance of

cheerfulness to the shabby sitting-room which had been prepared
for the new-comers. A fire burned in the little grate; a bunch
of early spring-floweiTS adorned the table.

Only true and pnre affection supported the banker's victimi

during these first days of poverty and trial.

The trial was very bitter; for poverty waa new to them, and

everything around seemed to send a fresh chill to their hearts.

But they were none of them pc()i>le to waste time in idle com-

{>laints.
Every morning, as soon as he had eaten his frugal

)reakfast, Lionel "Westford set out upon his weary travels in the

great desert of London.
What desert can be more lonely than that wealthy and crowded

city to the wanderer who has neither friends nor money?
Every morning Violet and her mother also left their dingy

lodgings, and went out into the world by separate ways to seek

for bread. Yes, for bread ! For now only a very slender hoard
remained between them and absolute starvation.

Violet was no more fortunate than her brother. She waa

accomj)lished ; but there were many pt^rticiuless girls in London,
all more or less acconijilished, and all eager to earn the merest

pittance. Vv'ho couLl hojie that there would ever be enough
employment for all of them ?

Mrs. Westford also sought to turn her talents to some use;
but she too sought for a long time most vainly. She ofi'ered

herself as a morning governess, and spent what to her was a

large sum in the postage of letters replying to advertisements in

the morning ]iapers. IJut no answers came to these letters.

Eilucation seemed to have become the most valueless drug in

the London nuirket. 'i'ho Captain's widow was troubled by
none of those ultra-refui<;d compunctions which restrain the
actions of some amon;,' the ranks of the shablij'-genleel. When
nho found her educational powers would not obtain her the

merest pittance, she fell back upon her mechanical skill in all

kinds of elegant fancy-work. Slie visited half the Berlin-wool

hhopH and faney re|iosilorieH in London and the Hul)urbs, and at

last succeeded lu tindiug a sjieciilativo trader, who agreed to give
her a starvation price Ibr her work.

At last, however, when a kind of heai-t-sickness had seized

upon both mother and daughter, a faint glimmer of sunshine
broke through tlie dense black clouds that darkened the horizon.

It was only a chilly Ai>ril radiance at best, but still it was the
Bun.

Violet was amonifnt the crowd of clever and accomplished
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fromen who answered an advertisement inserted in the T\.mea

by a lady who required a morning governess for her young
daughters

—two pretty-looking, half-educated girls of seventeen

and nineteen.

Mrs. Montague Trevor was a frivolous woman, whose heart

and intellect were aUke absorbed in the delights of the fashion-

able world. She had been a beauty, and had flourished for her

brief hour as belle of a second-rate watering-place, where she

had been fortunate enough to win the affections of a popular
Queen's Counsel, who fell in love with her pretty face, and waa
too busy ever to have leisure in which to find out how empty
the head was behind it. Mr. Montague Trevor had therefore

been very well content with his choice, and in due course had
worked himself to death, leaving the watering-place beauty a
widow with a handsome fortune. On the strength of thia

fortune, and her late husband's professional celebrity, Mrs.
Trevor had obtained an extended circle of acquaintance, and

amongst these she still played off some of the airs and graces
which she had cultivated as a belle of nineteen.

She was intensely vain ;
and she fancied that every man who

)aid her a compliment was desperately in love with her. She
had no disinclination to part with her freedom to a new lord and
master; but she wanted a rich husband, for her habits were

terribly extravagant, and, in sj^ite of her excellent income, she
was always more or less in debt.

Unfortunately, though her admirers were numerous, they
were not many of them rich, and the vain and frivolous Anna-
bella sighed in vain for a wealthy husband, whose boundless

purse should sujjply money for all her whims and fancies.

It was this lady whose advertisement Violet Westford saw in

the Tunes newspaper, and it was in Mrs. Trevor's fashionably-
ftimished drawing-room in the Regent's Park that the young
girl sat amongst a crowd of other applicants, waiting the nervous
moment when she should be summoned before the lady who waa
to decide her fate.

She knew that poverty, dire and terrible, was fast approach-
ing that miserable lodging near the Waterloo-road, and she felt

a painful anxiety to be of some use to her mother, and to her
brave young brother, on whose brow she already saw the impress
of despair.
At last the moment arrived, and a smartly dressed maid con-

ducted Violet to Mrs. Trevor's morning-room, or boudoir, as it

was always called by elegant Annabella.
Mrs. Trevor was reclining on a sofa, dressed in an elaborately

beflounced muslin morning-dress, dotted about with infantine
bows of sky-blue ribbon, her hair arranged a la vierge, an ex-

pensive fan in her hand, and a tiny ^Maltese dog in her lap. Oa
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a table near her there was a scent-bottle with a gold stopper
and an elegant little Dresden chocolate-service. The two Miss
Trevors were lounging near the windows, and staring idly out

into the Park.

As Violet entered the room, nervously anxious, Mrs. Trevor
uttered an exclamation of surprise.

" "What a sweet face !

"
she cried.

" My dear Theodosia, ray

darUng Anastasia, did you ever see a sweeter face ?
"

Violet had no idea that Uj»i? spf^oli could possibly apply to

ner. She stood opposite ttie hne lady on the sofa, almost

trembling with anxiety, for repeated failure had depressed her

spirits, and she had a morbid apprehension of disappointment.
" You were so good as to send for me. ma<iam," she faltered.
"
Yes, my love ; I sent for you, and i a-in absolutely charmed

with you. I like to see everything lovely about me—my
rooms, my flowers, my china ; and you are lovely ! Beauty is

almost as necessary to me as the air I breathe, and you art

beautiful! I am sure we shall suit each other delightfully.
Such objects, such creatures, such absolute Gorgons as I have
Been this morning, my dear !

—
really enough to give a sensitive

person the horrors ; and I am so excruciatinglv sensitive. An-
astasia, my love, don't you think there is something of a likeness

between Miss—Miss
"

"
Westford, madam," interposed Violot.

"Between Miss Westford and me? Aboxit the nose, Ana-
tasia ? Miss Westfurd has exactly that delicate style of nose

which your poor papa used to call a lu'rfect Grecian."

;Mis3 Anastasia Trevor did not take the trouble to answer her

mother's question. Nor was there any occasion that she sliould

do so, as the volatile Annabella rarely gave any one time to

reply
to her remarks.

"I am sure you will suit me, my love!" she exclaimed. "You
play and sing, of course P"

" O yes, madam."
Mrs. Trevor waved hor jewelled hand towards an open piano.
" Let me hear you, my dear."
"Violet seated InTsclf, and after a brilliiint i)rolnde which dia-

play<*d her execulion and cxpn-sHion as a pianist*', she sang a

simple little Italian barcarole, in which her mezzo-soprano voico

rang out soft and clear.
**

Cliarniing !

"
exclaimed Mrs. Trevor. " You draw and paint

in watrr-colonrs, I suppose?"
Violet blushed as she answered this question, for she remem-

bered how her artist-lover had admired her sketches, and how
much }i(!r taste had lioen eultivafed in his society.

She opened a little i)ortfoiio which she had brought with her,
and showed Mrs. Trevor some water-colour skctcheu of the forest.
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** Delicions !

"
exclaimed the fasliionable widow. " Tliere is a

taste, a lightness, a warmth, an atmosphere, a chiaro-oscuro

which is really charming. You speak French, German, and

Italian, of conrse, as those were mentioned as requisite in the

advertisement ?
"

Violet rephed that she was familiar with all three languages.
" And your references are irreproachable, I conclude ?

"

" I can refer you to Mr. Morton, the clergyman of the parish
in which we Uved in my dear father's hfetime."

Violet's eyes filled with tears as she referred to that happy
past, which contrasted so cruelly with the present.

"
Xothing can be more satisfactory," said Mrs. Trevor, as

Violet handed her the address of the Hampshire rector.
" I

shaU write to this gentleman by to-day's post. I take it for

granted that the answer wUl be favourable, therefore we may as

well conclude arrangements at once. This is Wednesday. On
Friday I can receive the rector's answer, and on Monday morn-

ing you can commence your duties. Good morning.
—Anastasia,

my love, the bell."

Violet rose ; but she lingered hesitatingly.
" There is one question," she murmured ;

" the salary,
madam ?

"

"
Ah, to be sure!" exclaimed Mrs. Trevor. "What a forgetful

<rreatui'e I am ! You will want a salary, I suppose
—
though

really, as it is your first engagement as a governess, there are

many people who would object to giving you a salaiy. How-
ever, I am not one of those illiberal persons.

—You know
Anastasia, your poor dear papa used to call me ridiculously

generous.
—The salary. Miss Westford, will be half-a-guinea a

week."
Violet had expected a gi-eat deal more ; but poverty stared her

in the face, and even this pittance would be something.
" And the hours ?

"
she asked.

" The hours will be from nine tiU two, which wiU enable you U
dine comfortably at home with your own family," Mrs. Trevor

answered, with a benevolent smile.

From nine till two—six days a week—for half-a-guinea! Four-

pence an hour was the value set upon accompUshments the

acquirement of which had cost a small fortune !

Violet sighed as she thought of her expensive masters, her

handsomely paid governess, and the time and trouble wliich had
been bestowed upon her education.

"
Perhaps the situation will not suit you P

"
said the sweet Mrs.

Trevor rather sharply."
O, yes, madam ; it will suit me very welL"

" And you accept the terms ?
"

"Yes, madam."
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'* Then in that case I shall expect you on Monday. Yon oua
then begin your duties

;
that is, of course, in the event of the

reference proving satisfactory."
"
I do not fear that, madam. Good morning."

And Violet left the richly furnished boudoir comparatively
happy ; for half-a-guinea a week was at least some small pro-
rision against absolute starvation.

Half-a-guinea a week for the salary of an accomplished gover-
ness ! And this from Mrs. Montague Trevor, who thonglit

nothing of pacing a five-pound note for a cup and saucer oi

Sevres china.

As the door closed upon Violet, the dijilomatic widow tnmed
with a look of triumph to her eldest daughter.

"Well, I think I managed that business admirably!" she
exclaimed. "

Half-a-guinea a week ! AVhy, my dear Anastasia,
Khe girl is worth a hundred guineas a year at the very least.

Look at the salary that elderl}' Gorgon with the blue spectacle.<»
had the presumption to ask me. This girl is worth as much
again as the Gorgon, whose voice was like a screech owl's."

The younger Miss Trevor, who bore no resemblance to her
motlier eitlier in person or disposition, lifted her eyes reproach-
fully t/", the flighty widow's face.

"But if this young lady is worth so much, is it not very
cruel, and almost dishonest, to offer her so little, mamma?" she
askeil gravely.

"Cruel! dishonest!" ejaculated Mrs. Trevor. "
Why, child,

you're a perfect idiot ! You'll never make a bargain as long as

you live.'

CHAPTER XII.

MATKUNAL MA.nCEUVUES.

Five minutes before the clocks in the neighbourhood struck
nine, on the appointed Mumlay morning Violet Westford knocked
at the door of the villa in the Regent's I'ark. She was admitted

by a maid-servant, who at once conducted her to an apartment
iniir the top of the house—a cold, cheerless looking room, very
slialiljily fumiHlied, and commanding an agreeable view of the
backs of the houses in Albany-street,

—
altogether a very diffe-

rent apartment from Mrs. Montamie "^Prcvor's silkcn-eurtaincil

boudoir, with its somewhat stagey decoration in modern buhl and

inari|ueteric.
Hire Violet's duties began ; and very tedious they promised

to be; for one of her pujiils was idle, frivolous, and lli]ipant, and
tlie other was naturally slow of ai>[>rehcnsion.

Anaatasia Trevor was a clever girl ;
but her natural idleness

iraa excessive, and ahe could only be induced to study thos'
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accomplishments which could be paraded before the admiring oi

curious eyes of her acquaintance.
Theodosia was not a clever or brilliant girl ; but she was some«

thing better, for she was truthful and conscientious. She exerted

herself to the utmost under the direction of her new governess.
"I fear you'll find me very stupid, Miss Westford," she said;

"but I hope you'll believe that I shall do my best."
" I am sure you will," Violet answered gently.
From that moment it seemed as if a friendship arose between

the governess and her pupil. Theodosia had been accustomed
to find herself neglected by the masters and governesses whom
her mother engaged, and who speedily discovered that the lively
Anastasia was Mrs. Trevor's favourite, and that attention

bestowed upon her would be better rewarded than if given to

the quiet Theodosia.

Theodosia and her mother were never very Hkely to agree, for

the girl's high sense of truth and honour was continually being
wounded by the widow's conduct ; and as Theodosia was too

candid to conceal her sentiments, perpetual disputes arose

between them.

Anastasia, on the contrary, was the exact counterpart of her

mother, and the two agreed admirably, except when their inte-

rests clashed, which was not a rare event.

Day after day Violet toiled in the dull schoolroom at Mrs,
Trevor's villa. Her duties were excessively fatiguing, but no
murmur of complaint ever crossed her Ups. When Saturday
came she was able to carry home her hard-earned half-guinea,
and that in itself was a recompense for all her trouble.

In the mean time affairs had brightened a httle for Lionel, who
had at last succeeded in getting some work as a copyist of legal
documents.

It was very hard work, very poorly paid ; but for the sake of

his mother and sister the young man would even have swept a

crossing.
For some little time matters went on tolerably smoothly in

the humble lodging. Mrs. Westford bent over an embroidery
frame with untiring patience ; Lionel laboured for long hours at

his wearisome penmanship ; and Violet attended daily at Mrs
Trevor's villa. So that, comforted by affection, which brightens
even the dullest home, the widow and her orphans were compar*
atively happy.
But that period of peace was destined to be very brief. The

storm was near at hand; and Violet, the gentle Violet, who
until the last few months had never known sorrow, was the first

to 1>9 stricken by the thunderbolt.
She had been teaching Mrs. Trevor's daughters for nearly six

weeks, when one day the widow sent lier a very condGs>'<v>ndini;
r
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message inviting her to a small evening-party, whicli waa to

take place during tlie week.

Of course Violet accepted the invitation. Painful as it would
be to her to appear once more amongst careless and happy
people,

she feared to offend her employer by a refusal. She
knew full well thai she was invited to this party in order that

she might be useful in showing off her pujuls; and that any
refusal on her part would inevitably be resented.

Anastasia sang Rossini's and Verdi's music very brilliantly,
and Violet would be required to accompany her on the piano.
Theodosia had a fine contralto voice, and sang simple ballads

with a great deal of expression ; but it was a question if she

would be allowed to sing before company. Mrs. Trevor did not
care to see her younger daughter admired. She was jealous of

all praise that was not bestowed upon herself or her favourite

Anastasia. But Violet was determined that, if possible, Theo-
fiosia should sing one of her simple ballads in the course of the

evening. She had taken a great deal of trouble with her younger
pupil's voice, and was anxious that Mrs. Trevor should be made
aware of Theodcisia's rapid improvement. But it was no pride
in her own teaching that made Violot anxious for this,

—it was
because she had really grown attached to her pupil.
With Anastasia it was quite diH'erent. Tluit young lady was

resolved to disj)lay her accomplishments to the uttermost, and
bad perfect confidence in her own jHiwer-Sk

The eventful evening .arrived. Viukt was dressed very simplyj^
in deep mourning. But her fair face and g(jlden hair were set

off by her sombre dress, and she looked very lovely. Anastasia
Trevor was by no means ]>leased to sec the notice which tlio

goveraess attracted as she made her way quietly and shyly

through the crowd in the endeavour to reach her hostess. AlisM

Trevor was of the order of fast young ladies, and she had

regarded Violet with a kind of lienignant pity, as a creature

utterly witliout " dash "
or "

style."
To be dashing was the chief desire of Miss Trevor's heart.

She studied the Court (jiicidar and the Parisian fashion-books ;

she formed iierself and dressed herself afler tlie model of tlio

hitest celebrity in tlie Inml motidf, and did not even Itliish to

borrow a grace or a piijuant eccentricity from some brilliant leader

of the <h mi inoiidn.

To-niglit slie had taken naore than usual pains with her COB-

tuine, complaining lomlly as she did so. of the extravagance and
BcKishneHS of her mother, wliu had ordere(l her own dress from a

Pansian milliner in Wigmore-street, while expecting her daugh-
ters to be satisfied with tlie achievements of a clever young person
in Somers-town.

'

I h;it,o white tarlatane !*' exclaimed Miss Trevor, as she sto&d
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befijre her mother's clieval glass, piitting thb Ainshing touches
to lier dress.

"
It is all very well for mamma to lay down the

law about girlish elegance and simphcity when she gives twenty
guineas for a moire, and wears lace worth hundreds, in order to
set herself off to the best advantage."
The young lady looked very discontentedly at the airy puffinga

of her dress, which was dotted all over with dew-spangled rose-

buds, and which was very becoming to the dark-haii-ed beauty,
but by no means the costume she would have chosen had she
been permitted to consult Madame Forchere, of Wigmore-street.
Nor was her temj^er at all improved when she saw the glances
of admii-ing surprise which greeted Yiolet "Westford as she made
her way through the crowded room.
Mrs. Montague Trevor's drawing-room blazed with the light

of a hundred wax candles. The elegant widow would not admit

anything so xiilgar and commonplace as gas into her apartments,
80 they were hghted entirely by wax candles, in branches of

crystal and ormolu.
The rooms were crowded to suffocation when Yiolet arrived.

"Wlien Mrs. Trevor talked of giving a small evening-party, her
friends always knew very well that her rooms and staircase

would be made insufferable by the crowd assembled at the villa,

and that the elegant supper would be a kind of lottery in which

many speculators would draw blanks.

Such a moment as this was the pride and delight of Mrs.
Trevor's life. Radiant in a train of pink moii-e, the rustling
folds of which were almost covered with flounces of point-lace,
the handsome widow smiled uj^on her guests.

Among them she knew that there were several eligible men in

a matrimonial point of view, and two of those eligible beinga
ehe had marked as her intended victims.

One of these was Rupert Godwin the banker, whom Mrs.
Trevor hoped to win as a husband for herself.

She had been to a garden-party at Wihniugdon Hall, and had
been agreeably impressed by the splendour of that old mansion
and its surroundings, as well as by the extravagance of th

an-angements.
The other was Sir Hai'old Ivry, the wealthy descendant of a

family of nonfounders ; a young man who was the possessor of

a million of monej', and whom the widow fancied she might
secure for her favourite daughter.

Auastasia was handsome and accomplished ; Sir Harold waa

young and independent. Why should not a match be brought
about between them ?

This was what Mrs. Trevor thought ; and she looked, with

peculiar favour on the wealthy scion of the Birmingham iron-

master.
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ITie maTioouvring mother and the husband-hunting widow
had a ditficult part to play this evciiinfj, but the lady proved
herself quite equal to the occasion. AVhile engaged in a senti-

mental Hirtation with the eligible banker, Mrs. Trevor contrived

to keep a watchful eye upon Anastasia and the young Baronet,

Nothing could exceed her mortification when she saw that

Sir Harold paid very little attention to Anastasia, and that he
Beenied peculiarly attracted by the beautiful but pensive-look-

ing governess, whose mourning dress and lovely pale face were

very conspicuous amid that gaily attired crowd.

Mrs. Trevor bit her lower lip with suppressed rage and morti-

fication, even while she appeared to be smiling her sweetest

miles at Rupert Godwin.
"It is too provoking," she thought, as she kept a furtive

watch upon the admiring glances which Sir Harold Ivry
bestowed upon the governess.

" I quite forgot tliat the creature

is really remarkably pretty ; and that mourning dress happens
to suit her insipid complexion, and is, of course, worn on i)ur-

pose to attract attehtion. What a fool I was to allow the artful

minx to make her appearance amongst us to-night ! But then

I only thought of tlie use she would be to Anastasia, who
always sings out of time when she accompanies herself."

AN'hile Mrs. ^Montague Trevor was enduring all these secret

tortures, poor Violet Westfbrd was quite unconscious of the

BaroTict's admiring glances. She had seated herself in the

quietest corner of the back drawing-room, in a slioltored littla

nook between the grand-])iano and a stand of hot-house tlowera,

and she was waiting patientlyuntil her services should be required.
Sir Harold had aj^proaclicd her, and head made an attempt to

enter into conversation with her, of course trying to lireak

ground with some of the usual feeble truisms about the

weatlier; but her brief and timid answers gave him little en-

couragement.
Violet Westford could not be at her ease in this crowded

a.ssembiage, where she felt instinctively that she was looked

down upon as a poor dependant
—a well-bred and accomi)li.shed

drudge, wliose very presence was forgotten, exce])t at the
nioiiii'rit when lier services were recjuireil. She conld not help
thinking a little sadly of the last party at which she had been a

gni'st,
—a cart>et-<iaii(M! at the house <if some old IViends in

Hampshire, people considerably aliove Mrs. Trevor in positiim.
Sim nMuemlii-riMl the attention, the kindness, the praises that

had been lavished upon her; and now she sat alone amongst a
crowd, in which thcie wa.s not one familiar face, except those of
her cm])1oyer and lier two ])npils.
At last, theeventtni moment, of the evening ariivcd for tlnj

manruuvrin;!; mother and her favourite daughter.
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Violet took lier place at tlie piano, and Anastasia prepared to

commence an Italian bravura.

Miss Trevor cast a glance of triumpli round the room. She
was the heroine of the moment, and she knew that she was

looking very handsome. Sii' Harold was standing near the

piano, and he was watching her with a thoughtful look in hi^

jandid eyes.
Anastasia fancied that thoughtful gaze could not be other

than an admiring one ; but she did not know very much of Sir

Harold Ivry, whc '«vas a very peculiar young man, naturally re-

st rved, and not given to displaying his real feelings.
A murmur of admiration ran through the crowded drawing-

rooms as Yiolet finished the symphony, so crisp and brilliant

was her touch, and so correct her expression ;
and then Anas-

tasia began her scena. Her voice was a soprano, very brilliant

in quality, and highly cultivated ; but though she sang well, the

charm of feeling was wanting, and her singing seemed cold and
colourless.

Mrs. Trevor had been seated in the front drawing-room, talk-

ing to the banker ; but she rose as Anastasia's voice rang out in

the opening notes of the scena.
" You must hear my daughter sing, Mr. Godwin," she said.

" I think you will acknowledge that her voice is fine, and her

style perfection."
She led Rupert Godwin towards the archway between the two

drawing-rooms. There were no folding-doors, and only curtains

of the airiest lace divided the two ajjartments.
Mrs. Trevor and the banker stood in the archway between

the festoons of drooping lace.

The piano was at the other end of the room, and the faces

of the singer and the accompanist were turned towards the

archway.
Rupert Godwin's cheek grew paler than usual as he looked at

the pensive face of the young governess. He had started at the

first sight of that beautiful but melancholy countenance; but
the gesture of surprise had been so slight as to escape the atten-

tion of Mrs. Trevor, who was gazing admiringly at her hand-
some daughter.
"Who is that young lady?" whispered the banker; "the

young lady at the piano
—the young lady in deep mourning?"

He asked the question with an eagerness that startled JMrs-

Trevor, who was not a little offended at his inattention to her

daughter's singing." That young lady who absorbs your attention so entn-ely is

my daughters' morning governess," answered the widow, with

considerable asperity of tone.
" And her name ?

"'

demanded the banker.
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" Her name is Westford—Violet "Westford. SKe is in motirtv

ing for her father, a merchant captain, who was lost at sea."

A slii^ht shmlder stirred Kupert Godwin's frame, but it passed
as quickly as the transient breath that ruffles the forest-leaves

on a calm summer day.
Tten a dark frown obscured his face.

"Ko child of Clai-a Westford's shall succeed where I have

power to hinder her success. When I bear a grudge, it is the

groat vendetta—war to the death against body and soul."

This was the gist of Mr. Godwin's thoughts as he looked

v.ith a strange, menacing gaze at the fair face of the girl at the

piano.
" Westford !

"
he exclaimed. " And so your daughters' go-

verness is the daughter of Captain Westford. I am sorry for it."

"Why so?" asked Mrs. Trevor, with a look of alarm.
" Because I am sincerely interested in tne welfare and happi-

ness of you and your daughters, my dear Mrs. Trcvur ; and I

am sorry that the education of those charming girls should }je

intrusted to such a person as the daughter of Mrs. Westford."
All this was said in the blandest tone. Mr. Godwin could

appear the l)cst and most benevolent of men when it suited his

purpose to do so.
" You really terrify me out of my senses !

"
exclaimed Mrs.

Trevor. " What can you mean ? I had excellent references

with Miss Westford. Pray explain yourself."
" Not now

;
tliere are people about who may overhear what

we say. To-morrow, my dear Mrs. Trevor, or to-night even, if

I find an op)>ortunity, I will explain niys"lf more fully."
Anastasia's Italian scena wound up with a In-illiaiit cadence,

vhereupon her mother's guests fell into the usual ecstasies,

^nd yet there were very few present who cared for showy Italia u

music except at an opera-house.
Some one asked Thcodosia to sing. The girl would have

refused ; but before .she could do so Violet whisjjored to her,
" I

know you will consent, dear, to please me;" and in the next
monu'irt the brilliant fingers fli'w over the keys in the sparkling

Byniphony of an old English ballad.

Tlieodosia was truly attached tf) her new friend, and .she drow
near the

j)inno,
determined to do hor best, however jiainful tlio

task migiit be.
"
(ioo<l grafious!

"
exclaimed I\rrs. Trevor;

" can I believe my
eyes ? Thcodosia going to sing ! Slie has a decent voice, poof
child ; but no

style
—no style whatever."

Nothing could Ije more contcniptuoiiH than the tone in which
the mother said this. She did not like that 'i'heodosia should
attract attention which might have been bestowed upon Anas*
tasia.
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The first notes of the rich contralto voice were low and tremu-
lous, but they swelled out presently in a burst of melody. The
Bong was a very simple one—an old familiar ballad,

" Auld
Robin Gray ;

"
but before Theodosia had finished the last verse,

tears had bedewed the eyes of many listeners.
Anastasia's brief triumph was entirely ecUpsod. The praises

which had been bestowed upon her had sounded cold and unreal

compared to those now lavished on her sister. The vain girl could
scarcely conceal her mortification, and her mother seemed almost
eqiially annoyed." I should have been glad if you had asked my permission
before you allowed Theodosia to sing, Miss Westford," she said
to Violet, in her sharpest tones.

" I consider her too young to

display her accomplishments in a crowded room ; and tliat

old-fashioned ballad is better suited for a nursery ditty than
for a drawing-room."

Sir Harold Ivry overheard this speech, and replied to it eagerly.
"Pray do not say that, my dear Mrs. Trevor !" he exclaimea.

" Your youngest daughter's singing has drawn tears from our
eyes, and has made us forget what hardened worldly creatures
we are !

"

He glanced admiringly at Theodosia as he spoke ;
but the next

moment
his_ eyes wandered to the beautiful face of Violet West-

ford, and with a still more admiring gaze." I am sure that Miss Theodosia Trevor owes a great deal to
her governess," he said. And then in a lower voice he added to

Violet,
"
Pray let us hear you sing."

ISIrs. Trevor's brow darkened : but she could not oppose the
wishes of the Baronet, who was a privileged person in that house.

" Will you persuade her, Mrs. Trevor ?
" he said.

" I feel that

my entreaties will be useless. Pray ask Miss Westford to sing."
The widow comphed, and resumed all her accustomed sweet-

ness of manner, as she requested Violet to grant the Baronet's

request.
Poor Violet was much too single-hearted to understand the

siidden anger raging in Mrs. Trevor's breast. She was entirely
without afi'ectation, and she consented to sing directly she was
asked.

She sang one of Thomas Moore's sweetest and most pensive
ballads,

" Oft in the stilly night;" and again the eyes of almost
'^verv listener were wet with tears.

Her own eyes filled, as she remembered how often she had
sung that ballad in her happy home, in the pleasant summer
twilight, after dinner, or in the winter dusk, when her lost father
'vas near to listen and admire. Sir Harold Ivry saw those dark
olue eyes fill with tears, and he saw that it was only with a strug-
gh that Violet could control her emotion.
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He bent over her chaii to thank her at the conclusion of the

song." But I fear the ballad has melancholy associations," he added
in a lower voice.

" It has indeed; for it recalls the dear father I have lost, and
the memory of a home that is deserted."

" It is for your father, then, you wear that mourning dress ?

0, forgive me, if I appear inquisitive. I am so deeply interested

in all that concerns you."
Violet looked up at the Baronet with a glance of innocent

suri:)rise. She was entirely without vanity, and she could not

imagine why Sir Harold should be interested about her.
"
Yes," she answered sadly ;

"
I am in mourning for my father—the best father who ever made his children's Life happy."

Ko more was said ; for Anastasia was about to sing again,
and Violet was required at the piano.
Half an hour afterwards the crowd began to grow thin, and

Violet obtained j^ermission to retire. It was already past two
o'clock ; for Mrs. Ti-evor's little party had not begun until eleven,
and the jioor girl was anxious to return to the cheerless lodging
where her mother was doubtless waiting up to receive her.

Violet noticed a peculiar stateliness in Mrs. Trevor's manner
as that lady wished her good-night; but she was too tired even
'x) wonder about that altered manner. She loft the room very
quietly, and went down to the hall, where she had left her cloak

and bonnet in the care of one of tho' servants. She had refused

to incnr even the expense of a cab to bring her to Mrs. Trevor's

house, for the luxury of that plebeian vehicle would have cost

lialf a week's salary. She had preferred tu hide her simple even-

ing toilette under a heavy black cloak, and to make her way to

the villa on foot.

She had just ]int on her bonnet and cloak when a light foot-

step sounded on the stairs, and in the next niuuient Sir Harold

Ivry st<3od before her.
"

I hoj)e you will allow me to see yon safely home, ^fiss West-
ford," lie said, with profound respect in liis tone and nninner.
"

I know you are alone here, and it will give me unbounded Jjlea-
Bure to conduct y(ju safely to your home."

Violet blushed; for in the hiippy days that were gone she had
been accustomed to Ije handed to her carriage after a party or a
Lall.

She could not
lielj) feeling some touch of shame—false shame,

if yf)U will ; but after that one insfiint of confusion, she answered

l^oMly,
" You an^ very kind. Sir Jlarold; but I am going tc

walk home, and I believe my brother will be waiting outside to

take ('iire of me."

Yonr brother 1" exclaimed the Baronet, who was unabie to
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conceal his disappalntment.
" Tlien iu that case I miisit surren-

der you to one who has the best possible right to protect you.
But at least you will allow me to conduct you to 3'our brother."

He offered Violet his arm as he spoke, and she felt that she

could not refuse to take it.

Sir Harold did not escoi't her very far, for Lionel was waiting
at the end of the terrace, and to his care the Baronet was com-

pelled to resign his precious charge.
We often hear and read of love at fii'st sight, and certainly Sir

Harold Ivry seemed to have fallen a victim to that sudden
fever.

Violet could not do less than introduce him to her brother :

and for some little way they all three walked on together, Sir

Harold doing his best to make himself agreeable to Lionel.

It was a bright summer night, and a full moon was shining

high in the cloudless heaven. Even London, so dingy in its

usual aspect, looked romantic when seen by that soft silvery light.
But as Violet looked at her brother, a pang shot through her

heart as she compared his worn and shabby attire with the

costun:e of the rich young Baronet.

Lior el Westford still retained his gentlemanly bearing, but the

awful itamp of jDoverty was upon him ; and Violet's heart was

wrung as she remembered the gay, dashing young Oxonian, to

>\-hom life had been one long summer holida}', disturbed by no
harder toil than the study of an obscure passage in Euripides,
or a week's training for the University boat race.

It seemed as if that moonlight walk through the streets of

London was a most delightful thing to Sir Harold, for he went

on, and on, until they were drawing near to Waterloo Bridge, when
he stopped to say good-night, feeling that his companions might
not wish him to know the humble quarter of the town in which
the*' lived.

He had seen enough to understand that Violet and her brother

had sunk from prosperity to poverty
—

poverty of the sharpest
and bitterest kind, the poverty that must conceal itself under
the mask of gentility''.

He hngered, as he wished Violet good night. It seemed as i{

he could scarcely tear himself away from her.
"

I shall never forget your song," he said;
"

it is ringing in my
ears still—I shall never forget it ;

but I hope to hear you soon

again."'
And then he was compelled to say good-night, for Lionel West-

ford's manner repelled any apj 'roach to intimacy. Poverty had
made the young n ;\ii proud. He, to whom pride had once been

an unknown sentinieilt, was now almost haughty in his manner to

strangers.
"Hov- lovely she is!" thought Sir Harold, as he walked
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through the moonlit streets towards his chambers in the

Albany.
" How lovely she is ! And what an air of high breed-

ing thtre is in her every tone and gesture ! And to think that

such a woman should be poor, compelled to walk through the

streets at three o'clock in the morning—compelled to put on her

cloak at the bottom of a staircase, with half-a-dozen grinning

flunkeys staling at her whUe she does it. It's too bad—it's

shameful."

Then, after a pause, the Baronet murmured,
" Wliile I am so

rich ; whUe I have thousands lying idle at my banker's, and half-

a-million in the public funds ! But I will call on Mrs. Trevor

to-morrow, and hud out Miss Westford's address. I will send

her a thousand pounds anonymously. I will do something, no

matter how desperate, even at the risk of being kicked as an in-

trusive snob by that priggish young brother of hers, who was

very stand-offish just now as he bade me good-night."

CHAPTER XIII.

daughter's trlax.

Latk though it was when she returned home after Mrs. Trevor's

party, Violet knew that she must be punctual in her attendance

on her pupils on the following morning. At eight o'clock she

was walking westwards, after having taken her scanty breakfast

at home. No refreshment had ever been offered to her at Mrs.

Trevor's houpc, for the widow knew how to make the best of a

good bargain ; and liberal though she was in the matter of fine

words and elegant comi>liments, she would have grudged her

hard-working slave a cup of tea or a class of indifferent sherry.
Nine was striking as Violet was admitted into the hall. She

was a^jout to jirocced to the back-staircase, which led to the

schoolroom, when the man-of-all-work stopped her.
" My missus wants to see you in her hoodore," he said, with

the cool insolence with which a well-paid footman addresses an

ill-paid govorriesH ;

" which it's very important, and you wos tc

go upHtairs immediate, and to look sharp about it."

Violet was Burpriscd at this summoiiH, as Mrs. Trevor rarely
rose until nearly mid-da}', when it was her habit to sit sipping
her chocolate and rcidin^^ anovel until it was time to go out uj>on
a round of fashionable visits ; but, although the governess was

Buritri.Hcd at this unexpected siimmonH, she was in no way ai)pre-
hensiveof any unjilea.HaiitncsH

in an interview with her emjdoyer.
Never liad she Uioked I>riKht«T or jirettier than wlien she pro-

sented herself l^cforc Mrs. Trevor, wlio had not long risen from
her l>cd, and who sat untidily dressed in a loose morning-gown,
at a well furnished breakfast-table. The barrister's widow had
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acquired the tastes of an accomplislied gourmet from her late

husband, and was selecting the daintiest morsels out of a raised

I^ie for her own consumption as Miss Westford entered the room.

Her favourite dauglater Anastasia was sitting on the other side

of the table, and a dark frown obscured that young lady's hand-
some face.

She had perceived the impression made by Yiolet "Westford on

Sir Harold Ivry, and she felt something nearly akin to hatred

for the innocent girl whose charms had outrivalled her own.
\'iolet saw at a glance that something had happened to alter

her position in the estimation of Mrs. and Miss Trevor ; but, aa

her conscience was entirely free from blame, she met the changed
looks of the two ladies with a frank and fearless countenance.

" Miss Westford," exclaimed Mrs. Trevor in the affected and

high-flo\vn manner which was pecuHar to her,
" when you first

entered this room, you entered the presence of a woman who is

as confiding as a child. I saw you, and I hked you. You are

beautiful ; and I am a sensitive creature, to whom the presence
of beautiful things is almost a necessity. You sought to enter

my employment ; I acce2:)ted your offer with confidence ;
I ad-

mitted you into my household ; I tnisted you with the care of

my innocent girls ;
and now—now, when I had lulled myself to

rest, believing in your truth and purity, I find that I have
nourished a viper."

Yiolet started and turned deadly pale. Never before had Cap-
tain Westford"s daughter kno^vn what it was to receive an insult.

" Madam !

"
she exclaimed, with a sudden pride, which con-

trasted strangely with her usual gentleness,
"
you are mistaken

in the person you address in this extraordinai-y manner."
"I wish I were," answered Mrs. Trevor, shaking her head

solemnly.
" I wish I were indeed mistaken, and that I could

awake from my delusion to find you worthy of my confidence."
" In what way have I proved mj-self unworthy of that con-

fidence, madam?" asked Violet, with the same proud and fear-

less manner.
"
0, Miss Westford," ejaculated the widow, raising her lace-

bordered handkerchief to her eyes, with a sniff that was meant
for a sob,

"
it is a sad case—a most painful case. It is not your-

self against whom I have anytliing to say
—

except, indeed, that

you have withheld the truth from me."
"I have withheld the trutli, madam?" exclaimed Violet.

" What truth have I withheld from you ?
"

" You entered my house under false pretences ; you concealed
from me the character of—your

—unhappy mother."
At this point Mrs. Trevor made a pretence of being almost

overcome by her emotion.
•' The character of my mother !

'*
cried Violet.

" What should
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I tell you of her, madam, except that she is the best and dearesl
of mothers, and that I love her better than my hfe ?

"
"
Unhappy girl ! Do you pretend to be "ignorant of your

motlier's character prior to her marriage with your father ?
"

"Ignorant, madam! What should I know of my dear
mother ? Who is it that dares sully her name by so much as a
whisper?"

" One who knows her only too well," answered Mrs. Trevor.
"
Alas, poor child ! 1 begin to think you may indeed be ignorant

of the truth. And yet surely you must know the maiden name
of your own mother ?

"

A vivid blush suddenly dyed Violet's pale cheeks. For a
moment a deadly fear—shadowy, shapeless, but terrible—took

possession of her.

She had never been told the maiden name of her mother.
More than this, she remembered that she had never heard that
mother allude to any one circumstance of her early life. A dark
veil of mystery had seemed to shroud that portion of Mrs.
Westford's existence.

B lit the daughter's love was stronger than the base feeling oi

Buspicion, that poisonous and fatal weed wliich at times twines
itself about the purest and truest heart.

"
I beg to resign my situation here this instant. Mrs. Trevor,"

Violet exclaimed, indignantly.
"
If any one has dared to slander

rav mother in your hearing, I declare that person to be the
falsest and basest of mankind. But, be it as it may, I will not

stop an hour in a house where my mother's name has been sulhed

by the breath of suspicion."" The person who told me your mother's sad story
—sad and

shameful also, alas !

"
sighed Mrs. Trevor,

"
is a person far too

liigh in
position to become the promoter of any idle slander. He

spoke of facts—facts which I tnougbt you might have been able

todi.sprove; but you cannot do so. You cannot even tell mo
your mother's maiden name. But I can tell you that name,
Miss Westford. Your mother's name was Ponsonby, and she
wa.s turned out of doors by her father. Sir John Ponsonby, wlien
his heart had been almost broken by the disgrace which had
fallen upon his daughter."

" Wliat disgrace, madam? "

Mrs. Trevor was silent. Rupert Godwin had not chosen to
tell her that he was tlie lover whose conduct had caused a cruel
slander to blacken the name of Clara Pon-sonby." What was that disgrace, madam ?

"
repeated Violet.

"
I

have a right to know the ext<?nt of the falsehoods that somo
wretch has dared to utter against the l^est and purest of

women."

"Nay, child,
'

answered Mrs. Trevor, with affected sympathy;
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•*
enough has been said—more than enough ! I pity ymir mis-

fortune, for no misfortune can be greater than that of being tha

daughter of a worthless woman. I pity you, Miss Westford.

But I am a mother myself; I have my own daughters to

consider, and I cannot possibly allow you to enter this house

again."
" Yon cannot allow me, madam!" cried Violet, with passionate

indignation.
" Do you think my own feelings will allow me

ever again to cross the threshold of a house in which my
mother's name has been so cruelly and pitilessly slandered?

No, Mrs. Trevor ! I wish you good morning ;
and I can only

trust that we may never again meet. You
_
may have been

deceived by your informant, but I cannot forgive you for being
80 ready to think ill of my dear mother."

Having said this, Violet left the room, calm and dignified in

outward seeming, though her heart was abnost bursting with

the agony that tortured it.

Mrs. Trevor sat for some moments staring at the door by which

the young girl had left her apartments, as if she could scarcely-

collect her scattered senses.
" Did you ever see such assurance, Anastasia ?

"
she exclaimed

at last.
" If this penniless girl had been the Queen of England

she could scarcely have answered me more proudly. However,
we've got rid of her, that's one comfort. It's very lucky Eupert
Godwin told me what he did, for I'm sure that designing creature

would have set her cap at Sir Harold Ivry, and tried to supplant

you, my pet. I had my eye upon her last night, though sho

little knew it, and I saw her artful manoeuvres."

Anastasia Trevor bit her Ups with vexation as she remembered

the events of the previous evening
—the evening which was to

have been one long triumph to herself, and which had only re-

sulted in bitter disappointment and humiliation. Hypocritical

though we may be in our conduct to the world, we cannot

deceive ourselves ;
and Anastasia knew only too well that Sir

Harold's admiration had been freely and spontaneously
_
given,

and that Violet had been even unconscious of the impression she

had made.
"There's one blessing," exclaimed the fashionable Mrs. Trevor,

after some minutes of meditation,
" we save half a week's salary

by this quarrel
—
though where we shall get such another go-

verness for the same money, goodness only knows !

"

CHAPTEE XIV.

LOVE AT SIGHT.

While Violet walked slowly homewards to the cheerless lodging
in that dinsy street near the Waterloo-road, a mail -r>>iaeton
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dashed up to Mrs. Trevor's pretty villa, and Sir Harold Ivry

alighted.
It was the fashionable hour for paying and receiving visits ;

BO the widow and her favourite daughter were seated in the

drawing-room, dressed exquisitely, prepared to fascinate any
eligible marrying man who might fall in their way, for which
favoured being the dehghts of social afternoon tea were specially
reserved.

Anastasia was seated close to the window, pretending to be

occupied by some fashionable Berlin-wool work ; but she watched
the phaeton as it drew up to the door.

" Mamma !

"
she exclaimed,

"
it is Sir Harold !

"

" Indeed !

"
cried Mrs. Trevor, iu triumphant tones, " Then

you see last night's party was not an unsuccessful affair after

aU. The Baronet must be smitten, or he would never be in such

a harry to call. I shall see you mistress of that splendid place
in the North, my love, depend upon it."

"That's just like you. mamma!
"

exclaimed the petted Anas-
tasia, impatiently ; "you always fanc}' that everything is going
to happen just as you want it. I'm sure Sir Harold took no
more notice of me last night than if I were the phiinest gawky
that ever emerged from a third-rate boarding-school. And I

daresay he has only come to-day in the hope of seeing tliat Misg
Westford."

" What !

"
shrieked Mrs. Trevor, almost hysterically.

" You
don't mean to tell me that Sir Harold would jircsume to come
to my house for the jjurpose of paying his addresses to your
governess! Nonsense, Anastasia, you are really too absurd."

No more could be said, for the Banquet was announced, and
the two ladies turned to receive him with their brightest smiles.

"
I^fy dear Sir Harold, how very kiud of you to call to-day !'

exclaimed the widow.
" Your party was so charming, Mrs. Trevor, that I really

could nr)t delay coming to tell you how thoroughly I enjoyed
myself, and to express a hi)j)e that neilhfr you nor your daugh-
ters were fatigued by your exertions in our behalf," answeretl
the young man. "How magnilic:ently Miss Trevor sang!" he

added, bowing to Anastasia; "and Miss Theodosia
; and th;it

otlier young lady, IMis.s Westford -what a lovely voiee she has !"*

Anastasia (;riniHoned with anger. The Baronet did not even

alicm[)t to conceal liis admiration of Violet. Mrs. Trevor's

indignation knew no bounds, and yet she contrived to smile

sweetly at the IJaroiiet.

A/7 ditniicranilum is the motto of every nuincuuvring mother;
and Mrs. Trevor was Ijy no means disposed to abandon hei

hopes at tlie first disappointment. Even though Sir Harold
admired the penniless governes.s, a little clever nuiuagement an4
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an unlimited amonnh of flattery miglit ehancfo the cnirent of

his fancies, and bring him to the feet of Anastasia.

This is what Mrs. Trevor thought; and this hope Inspired her
with heroic courage.
The Baronet talked of general subjects for some little time.

He discussed the operas, the picture galleries, the botanical fetes,

the delights of a Sunday afternoon at the "
Zoo," the Toxophi-

lite Society's field-days in the neighbouiing park, and the

movements of the Royal Family, in the most conventional strain

of poUte commonplace ; but Mrs. Trevor could see that he talked

at random, and that he was thinking of other subjects than
those in which he pretended to be interested. At last he broke
out suddenly, without any reference to his previous conversation :

"What a charming girl that Miss Westford is ! I never saw

any one I so much admired. She is so lovely, so modest, so

completely unconscious of her own beauty ! She is really the
most bewitching creature I ever beheld ;

and 0, my dear Mrs.

Trevor, if you wish to render me your grateful and devoted

Blave, pray introduce me to that charming girl's family ! I

want so much to know them, that I may have the opportunity
of seeing more of her."

"
Sir Harold, I really am at a loss to

"

"
O, pray do not misunderstand me, my dear Mrs. Trevor.

You surely cannot think that I should feel any less respect for

that sweet girl, because I find her in a dependent position
—

going away from a party on foot, and all that kind of thing.
No, Mrs. Trevor, I am not the man to be influenced by any
consideration of that sort. I am no aristocrat, as j'ou and all

the world know very well indeed. My father won his jDosition

by sheer hard work, and there's a blundering old wheelbiirrow

kept in a lumber room at Ivry Place, Avhich my grandfather
xi.sed to wheel when he was a navvy, and helped to make the

b'lopsall Canal down in out county. So, you see, it wouldn't do
for me to give myself airs. I am rich, independent, and can
afibrd to marry the woman I love, if I am only so happy as to

win her regard. Under these circumstances, Mrs. Trevor, I am
sure you will beUeve me when I declare the honourable nature of

my intentions with regard to Miss Westford ; and I know j^ou
are just the kind of warm-hearted woman to be fond of that
feminine amusement called match-making. You'll not refuse to

introduce me to her family, will you now.P"
No words can describe Mrs. Trevor's rage and mortification as

she hstened tp this speech. Here was the wealthy Baronet, whon?
Bhe had intended to win as a husband for her own daughter, utterly
indific-rent to Anastasia's charms, and ready to thruw himself at

the feet of a friendless orphan girl, whom he had ouiy seen once
in his hfe. The fashionable widow was

i
ast-nnetress of all the
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hypocrisiea of polislied society. She contrived, therefore, to
conceal her aggravation, and looked at Sir Harold with a
countenance expressive only of the most profound sympathy." My dear Sir Harold," she exclaimed, with a long-drawn
sigh,

"
I pity you

—I do indeed pity you. Xothing could be
more charming than the sentiments which you so eloquently
express. I only regret that they should be wasted upon an

unworthy object."
"An unworthy object, Mrs. Trevor!" cried the Baronet;

" what do you mean .?

"

"
I have only this morning dismissed Miss Westford from my

employment as an unfit associate for my dear children."

Annabella Trevor gave a little shiver of horror as she spoke.
The Baronet turned pale, and the widow saw that her poisoned
arrow had gone home to its mark.
"You dismissed her!" exclaimed Sir Harold. "An unfit

associate! But how?"
" That I dechne to tell you," answered Mrs. Trevor, with

supreme dignity.
" There are secrets which no honourable

woman can ever bring herself to reveal. I will not sully my
lips by repeating what has passed between Miss Westford and

myself. It is enough for you to know that she was dismissed
from this house—and in disgrace."
"But the nature of that disgrace, Mrs. Trevor P" asked the

Baronet, in an almost imploring tone.
"

TJuit, I must rejieat, I decline to tell you; and I must beg

you,
as a gentleman, not to press the question," answered the

ladv with dignity.
•*

Surely, Sir Harold, you cannot doubt my
word.^"

" Doubt you, Mrs. Trevor ! 0, no, no. "What motive could

you pos.siljly have for blighting the fair fame of this poor girl?
I cannot doubt you. But the blow is very bitter to me. A few

days ago, I should have ridiculed the mere idea of love at first

sight; and yet I believe, upon my word, that I am as deeply
attached to Miss Westford as if I had known her for half a
lifetime. And to di.scover that she is unwortliy of an honest
man's regard! O, Mrs. Tn-vor, you cannot imagine how cruelly
I feel this disapix)intment !"

In his almost boyish candour, the Baronet made no attempt
to conceal the state of his feelings. Anasta.sia looked at him
with niint^lfd ront».Mni)t and anger. She had always envied and
disliked Violet West lord for her superior beauty; but now she

hated her with as fierce a hatred as ever raged in a woman's
breast.

Sir Harold Ivry rose to take leave.

"I fear I have made a f<K»l of myself, and that you must
really di'H]«i<c m<', kuliis." lie said, blushing crimson, as h«
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remembered the emotion he had betrayed;
" but I am a spoiled

child of fortune, and I am not used to disappointment
—and I

am the worst possible hand at keejMug a secret. Forgive me for

Having bored you with my affairs. Good morning."
He shook hands with both the ladies, and was about to leave ;

but Mrs. Trevor was not inclined to let him escape so easily.
"You will dine with us to-morrow evening, I ho])e, Sir

Harold, and escort us to Covent Garden, where my dear friend

Lady Mordaunt has given me her box. Pray don't say you are

engaged elsewhere. Anastasia knows you are an excellent
musical critic, and wants to hear your opinion of the new opera."
The young man hesitated for some moments, but at last

accepted the invitation.

He did not do so from any regard for Mrs. Trevor or her

daughter, but because he still cherished the hope that fi-om
them he should discover the truth about Tiolet West ford. He
left the house very much depressed and disheartened by what
he had heard, and ashamed of his impetuous devotion, now that
iie had been told that its object was base and unworthy. He
had been accustomed to find life the pleasantest, easiest kind of

affair, Uke a royal progress by special train, with a saloon-

carriage fitted by Jackson and Graham to repose in, and all the
stations draped with red cloth and festooned with garlands in
honour of the favoured traveller. To-day, for the first time, he
discovered that there is happiness which wealth cannot pur-
chase, and his disappointment was even keener than that of the

voung spendthrift, who wanted a box for the opera on one of

Jenny Lind's field-nights, and offered a hundred pounds for the

object of his desire, only to be told that it was impossible o*
attainment even at that price; whereupon he left Mr. Mitchell's

shop, murmuring dolefully,
"
By Jove, there's somethiug that

money won't buy !"

CHAPTER XV.
VIOLET RESOLVES UPON ENTERING A Nil*' SPHERE.

A CLOUD fell upon the Httle household in the purheus of the
Waterloo-road. Violet sought for fresh employment, but in
vain. She was incapable of uttering a falsehood, and she did
not attempt to conceal the fact of her having lately quitted
Mrs. Montague Trevor's employment.
In every case she was asked for a reference to her late em-

.ployer, and when she refused to refer to Mrs. Trevor, people
shook their heads. The case looked suspicious, and no one
would have anything to say to the helpless girl, wb"»t joutb
and beauty were additional obstacles to her success.

u
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Thus Violet found herself with a blighted character, helplew
and friendless, in the vast city of London.
Now for the first time the poor girl's heart failed ; her courage

gave way. Her enforced idleness gave her time for thought,
and she sat brooding upon her fate for hours together, until a

profound melancholy took possession of her.

She had lost so much—a doating father ; a betrothed lover,

in whom she had so fondly trusted—it was scarcely strange that

she should feel her life very hopeless and desolate, even though
her mother and Lionel were still left to her.

Once, and once only, she had written to George Stanmore, at

the Poste Restante, Bruges. She had written to him, telling
liim of her father's death, and the sad changes of fortune which
had followed that calamity. In a spirit of mingled pride and

generosity she had released her lover from the engagement that

bound him to her.

No answer had come to that letter. Violet could only imagine
that Mr. Stanmore had left Bruges, or that he accepted her

release in silence. The pain of this thought was very bitter ;

but Violet "NVestford was becoming used to sorrow. Neither her

mother nor Lionel suspected the existence of that hidden grief,
v/hich made a dull aching anguish in the girl's breast.

And in the meantime they were poor, very poor. Toil as she

miglit with her skilful needle, Clara Westford could earn very
little towards the support of that small household ; and Lionel's

earnings as a copyist of law-papers wei-e very uncertain. It was

only by the most unfailing economy that this once prosperous
family were able to pay tin; rent of tne pitiful k^lging, and obtain

the commonest nece.ssaries of life.

To Violet enforced idleness was almost insupportable. She
«aw those she loved toiling through the long weary days

—hot
Hummer days, who.se sunshine brought back the rememlirance
of the shadowy gardens about the Grangf\ the cool depths of

the forest, those de<'|) and sheltered glades in which sue had

Hpent Huch careless lu)urH of happiness with George Stiinmoro.
AVIirn she saw lier mother and iiionel toiling in their ('lose,

dingy jjondon lodging, and felt that she could do nothing to

help them, despair t<K)k jJOKsession of her heart.

I'iVery day she auHwercd fresli advertisements in the Tlinea

newHtKijier, the hire of whicli from a neighbouring stationer

cost her a i>tuiny a day. Every day slie walked weary miles, in

order to form one of the crowd of helpless girls, highly educated
and tenderly reared, wliom the iron iiand of ])overty lias thrust
out upon the h;ird world of London.

But her jiersevera' :•(• was of no avail. Without a reference
to her former emjiloyer, no one would venture to trust in her.

Even he I beauty that gift ho precious for the ]>ampored child
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of a luxuriona home—became an impediment to her success, and

gave rise to cruel suspicions about her in the minds of the

worldly-wise.
She had doubtless been dismissed from her last situation

because of some im2:irudence
—or perhaps something worse than

imprudence
—which rendered her unfit to be the companion and

guardian of innocence.

After efforts that would have almost exhausted the patience
of a martyr, Violet's hope and courage at last failed her alto-

gether, and she gave up all thought of obtaining another situa-

tion. She was crushed and bowed to the very earth under the
burden of despair.

It was on a glorious day in August that this sense of utter

hopelessness took possession of her mind. She had walked to

Hampstead that morning, after breakfasting on a httle dry
bread and a teacupful of milk. She had walked from the
Waterloo-road to the breezy Heath at Hampstead, and had
presented herself before noon at a pretentious viUa, only to be
told by its prosperous mistress that she was a great deal toe

young for the situation.
" There was no age stated in the advertisement, madam,"

poor Violet pleaded almost piteously ;

" and I can assure you
that I possess all the accomplishments required, or I should not
have apphed for the situation."

_" Very likely," answered the lady of the villa, who was the
wife of an ironmonger at the West-end ;

"
very likely you have

a school-girl's smattering of the accomplishments I requii-e ; but
I could not possibly intrust my childi'en's education to a person
of your age, and I really consider it almost an impertinence in
a girl of nineteen to apply for such a position as governess in a
^ouse of this kind."
The lady tossed her head contemiDtuously as she uttered this

speech. Had there been one spark of womanly feeling in her
breast, she might have seen that poor Violet was well-nigh
exhausted from sheer fatigue, and ready to drop fainting to the
floor. She might have seen the mute anguish pourtrayed in
the girl's face

;
and she might at least have offered a glass of

wine from her well-stocked cellar, and a few words of sympathy
and comfort from one Christian woman to another.

" Alas for the rarity of Christian charity" in this hard world !

The lady of the villa only rang the bell, and desired her servant
to show the "

young person
"

out. Poor Violet found a seat

upon the Heath, where she was able to rest for some time, in
order to regain strength for the long homewai-d walk. There
was no occasion for haste ; why should she hurry home, when
she had no good tidings for those whom she loved ? Slie had

only the old cruel story to tell—the story of failui-e and dis-

appointment.
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She sat for a long time, gazing dreamily at the dark roofa

and steepks of the city, which were half hidden under a cloud
of smoke in the valley beneath her. Then at last she rose,
and walked slowly and despondently homewards.
The walk was a very long one ; and the way she went took

her across Long-acre and into Bow-street, which she entered
at about three o'clock in the afternoon, dusty with her long
walk in the high-road, pale and exhausted with fatigue.

Bow-street was very busy at this hour of the afternoon. A
series of cheap performances were being given at the close of

the Covent-Garden opera-season, and people were buying tickets

and engaging boxes for the night's entertainment.

Bow-btreet is the centre of the theatrical world of London.
In this street the dramatic agents have their offices, and to
those offices Hock all classes of the theatrical profession, from
the provincial Macready, who is only waiting to get an innings
in order to set the toNvn in a blaze, and who enters the official

chamber with a pompous tragedy stalk, to the timid amateur

aspirant for dramatic fame, who has never yet set foot upon a

public stage, and who announces his approach by a faint nervous

cough, expressive of profound self-abasement.
The street is redolent of the footlights. Here the theatrical

wigmaker exhibits the flowing chcvelure of roistering Charles
Stuart—that supreme favourite of vaudeville and comint:di<tta—side by side w.tli the oily looks of Tarfitjj'o, or the close-crojiped

poll of Jack Sheppard. There tiie theatrical hosier displays the
sacred mysteries of his art, and treacherously reveals the means

by which art and cotton-wool can sui>ply the deficiencies of

nature. Close at liand the theatrical gold-lace maker sets forth

his glittering wares, and allows the vulgar eye to gloat uj^on the
diadem of a Kichanl, and the jewelled sword-hilt, of a Romeo.
Next door hang Beauty's robes, limp and dowdy of aspect when
untenanted by their fair mistress. Everywhere the specialty of

the street reveals itself.

Walking slowly down this street, Violet Westford glanced, in

sheer absence fif m iid, at the big brass plate upon the door of a
dramatic agent's ollices.

A dramati(; agent! It was only after a few moments' rellec-

ti<»n that she understood what the term meant.
A dramatic agent, ofcour.se. must be a j)erson whose business

it is to procure situations for actors and actresses.

A Huilden and desperate fani-y entered Violet's brain. She
knew that people eanied money, sometimes a great deal of

money, by aeling. She liad read novi.-ls in which lovely young
creatures, with a taste for histrionics, had walked straiglit from
their domestic retirement on to the stage of Drury Lane, to

Liike tlie town liy storm on their first appearance, and to be the

(Icliglit and glory of the univer.se, until prevailed u2>ou to ex-
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change the triumphs of the drama for the social successes of

fashionable Ufe by an adoring duke, who languishes to lay his

strawberry leaves and rent-roll at their feet.

Why should she not be an actress ? She was rejected on

every side as a governess. In her despair, she would have been
almost wilhng to have swept a crossing, if by so doing she

might have helped her mother and Lionel.

Why should she not be an actress ? The thought was not

quite so wild as it seemed. Violet Westford had often acted in

amateur theatricals in pleasant country houses near the Grange,
and at merry Christmas gatherings in her own home. She had
shown considerable talent upon these occasions, and had been
much admired and applauded for that talent

; and she had no
idea of the width of that gulf which divides the clever young
actress of the domestic charade from the hard-working artist

who woos public favour.

She remembered her social successes—not with any feeling of

vanity, but as one last wild hoj^e, to which, in the depth of her

despair, she was ready to cling, as the drowning sailor clings to

the fi'ailest jjlank that ever floated on a blustrous ocean.

Acting on the impulse of the moment, she seemed in-

spired by a boldness that was strange to her. She entered
the open doorway by which she had seen the brass plate, and
went up an uncarpeted staircase leading to the first-floor. Hei-e

she saw the word "
ofiice

"
painted upon a door opposite to her.

She knocked timidly, and a voice, that sounded harsh and

abrupt in her unaccustomed ears, told her to enter.

She went into the room, and found herself in the presence of

a man of about five-and-thirty years of age, who was sitting at

a table writing, with a heap of papers, open letters, and many-
coloured playbills lying about him.
The walls of the room were adorned with big rainbow-hued

playbills and theatrical portraits. In one of the curtainless

windows a foppishly dressed man was lounging, with his back
to the interior of the room.
The agent looked w-p from his writing, and bowed to Violet ;

but he did not speak. He evidently waited for her to state her
business.

The i)Oor girl's courage failed her all at once. Physically
exhausted by her long and weary walk, she was not capable of

any veiy heroic mental effort. She dropped into the chair to
which the agent pointed. Her Hps moved tremulo'asly ; but she
could not speak.

Fortunately, the agent was by no means an iU-natured man.
He saw Violet's embarrassment, and came to her rehef.

" You want an engagement, I suppose ?
"
he said.

"
Yes," faltered Violet.
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"
Very good. You've brought some bills with yoti, I stip-

pose?"
"Bills, sir? I-
" Yes ;

biUs from the theatre where you were last engaged.
\\niat's your line of business ? The juvenile lead, I suppose,
or first walking-ladies, hay P Where have you been acting

lately?"
Violet shook her head.
" I have never acted in any theatre," she said.

" I have only
acted in private theatricals at the houses of my friends."

"What!" cried the agent. "Do you mean to say you've
never acted on a public stage?"

" Never."
Mr. Henry de Lancj^ the agent, who had been bora a Higgins,

gave a long whistle, expressive of extreme surprise."
"Then you're a regular amateur, my dear girl," he said,

"and as ignorant as a baby. I don't suppose the manager of

any theatre in England would care to engage you
—unless you

were wilUng to go tor a month or so on trial, without any salary."
Without any salary ! Violet's heai-t sank in her breast. It

was the
salary',

and the salary alone, she wanted. She did not
vnsh to exhibit herself before a gaping crowd. She only wanted
to earn money for those she loved.

" You don't seem to like the idea," said Mr. de Lancy.
" ^Most

young ladies like you are very glad to get the chance of acting,
and would often be wilUng even to pay for it. Indeed, there are

many of them who do pay
—and pretty stiffly too."

"
Perhaps so," Violet answered sadly ;

" but I am very poor,
and I want to earn money. I thought that I could get a salary
as an actress."

" And so you can, my dear, when you've learnt how to act ;

but acting is an art, like every other art, and must be learnt by
cxjierience. If yon like to go to some little country theatre, and

j)lay
small parts for a couple of months without any payment,

m order to get a little accustomed to your business, I'll look
over my books and see if 1 can manage thts matter for you."

" A country theatre, sir I

"
exclaimed Violet, "and no salary !

0, that is quite useless for me. I want to be in London, with

my mc)ther, ami I munt cam money."
The agent llun^ himself back in his chair with a half-contemp-

tuous slirug of his shoulders.
" You want imi)OH.sibilitie8, my dear young lady," he said.

** I

can't be of any use to you. Good afternoon."

He dipped nis pen in the ink, and went on with his writing.
\'iolet rose to leave the rfX)ni. She began to think that the
career of an actress muiit be attended with as many difficulties as
that of a governcbs.
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But aa slie stood on the tliresliold of tlie door, fhe man -who

had been lounging in the window, and who had turned round to

stare at her during this brief scene, suddenly addressed her.
"
Stop a bit, my dear," he said.

" Just sit down five minutes,

will you ?—De Lancy, my boy, what a fool you are !

" he added,

addressing the agent.
Mr. de Lancy looked up from liis writing.
" What do you mean ?

" he asked.
"
Why, what a confounded fool you must be not to see that

this young lady is the very person we want at the Cir !

"

" The Cir
" was an abbreviation of the Circenses ; and this

gentleman was no less an individual than Mr. Maltravers, the

stage-manager of the Circenses Theatre.
" What for ?

"
asked the agent.

"Why, for the Queen of Beauty, to be sure, in the new

burlesque. Haven't I been hunting all over London for a pretty

girl, and haven't you sent me all sorts of guys and dowdies to

apply for the situation ? and isn't tliis young lady Yenus herself

in a straw bonnet ?
"

Violet blushed crimson. The stage-manager smiled as he per-

ceived her confusion.
" You'll get used to this sort of thing by-and-by, my dear,"

he said.
" Now, let us understand each other. You want to be

engaged at a London theatre ?
"

" I do, sir."
" And you've never been on any stage in your life P

"

"Never."
" Then all I can tell you is this : the first moment you tried to

open those pretty hps of yours before a London audience you
would find it almost as difficult to speak three words aa if you
had been born deaf and dumb. You think because you've read

Shakespeare, and acted in a charade now and then among your
friends, that you only want a chance in order to burst upon the

world as a modern Siddons. But that kind of thing is not quite
so easy as you imagitie. No, my dear young lady, acting isn't

an accompHshment that comes natural to people, any more
than playing the piano, or painting pictures, or speaking foreign

languages. Acting must be learnt, my dear, and it isn't learnt

in a day."
Violet looked despairingly at the speaker, who said all this in

the airiest and pleasantest manner.
"
"Wliat am I to do, then, sir ?

"
she asked piteously. "I have

BO time to learn an art. I want to earn money, and at once."_" And you shall earn some money, my dear, and very easily

too," repHed the stage-manager.
"
0, sir, tell me what you mean !

"
exclaimed Violet, who was

bewildered by the stage-manager's vivacity.
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" What would you say if I were to pay you eighteen shillinga
a week for sitting in a golden temple for ten minutes every night,
in one of the most splendid dresses that was ever made in a
theatre? What would you say to appeai-ing as the Queen of

Beauty in the last scene of our burlesque ? You'll have nothing
to say ; you'll have nothing to do, but sit still and allow the

audience to admire you ; and you will be paid the liberal sum of

eighteen shillings a week. "VVhat do you say, young ladyP Do
you accept my offer ?

"

" O yes, yes; most willingly," answered Violet.

Eighteen shillings a week—nearly double the amount of Mrs.
Trevor's miserable salary! Violet was only too eager to secure so

much prosperity.
"
I accept your offer, and with gratitude !

"
she exclaimed.

Then, suddenly, the flush of excitement faded from her face,

and she gi-ew very pale. AVould her mother and Lionel—proud,

high-spirited Lionel—would those two, who loved her so dearly,
ever consent that she should earn money in this manner ? CoulJ
the young Oxonian—so quick to feel the humiliation of those he
loved—permit his sister to be stai'ed at by an audience who paid
for the privilege of criticising or admiring her ?

"
Surely, when we are so poor, they would scarcely object to

any honest means by which I could earn money," Violet thought.
But she dared not decide the question without her mother's

permission.
" Will you give me time to consult my friends P

"
she said.

"
I was too hasty in what I said just now. I cannot accept your

offer without my mother's consent."

"Very right and proper," answered the stage-manager ap-

provingly.
" But you must get your mother's permission between

this and eleven o'clock to-morrow morning, or I shall be obliged
to find another young lady for the Quceii of Beauty. I suppose
you can come to me at the theatre by half-past ten o'clock to-

moiTowP "

"
Yes, sir.'*

"Very well, then; there's my card. Tou must go to the

Btagc-door. ami if you give that to the door-keeper, he'll send

you to me directly. Mind you are i)unc1ual, for there are plenty
of people anxious for the situation. All the ugliest ballet-girls
in London fancy themselves the very thing for the Queen of

Bcantv."
Violet promisfd to be punctuiil. There was a fee diie to Mr.

de Lancy; but when that gi'iitleman found the poor girl was

Iicnniliss,

he very good-naturedly volunteered to wait until she

lad received her lirst week's sjilaiy.
Violet hurried homewards after this interview, rejoiced beyond

meaaure at Laving the chu'ice of help held out to her, She told
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her flaotlier and Lionel of what liad happened, and implored
them to lay aside all prejudice at a time when poverty in it3

worst bitterness had entered their household.
At first, both Mrs. Westford and Lionel were strongly averse

to her proposition ;
but little by httle the girl won their consent.

Lionel's concurrence was given unwillingly, even at the last ;

it stung him to the very quick to think that his sister should be

obhged to earn money by exhibiting her lovely face to a careless,

perhaps insolent crowd. But when he looked at his mother's
careworn countenance, the beautiful lines of which were already
sharpened by the cruel hand of want, his courage gave way,
and he burst into a passion of tears—those tears which seem so

ten'ible when they flow from the eyes of a brave man.
" Do as you will, A^iolet !" he exclaimed, dasliing those bitter

drops away with a hasty passionate gesture.
" How can we

refuse the help of yo^ir feeble hands ? I am a man
;
I have

received an education which cost my father a small fortune ; and

yet, work as I may, I cannot earn enough to keep my mother
and sister from penury."
Thus it wag that Violet presented herself at the stage-door of

the Circenses at the appointed hour on the following morning.

CHAPTER XYI.

BEHINB THE SCENES.

To Violet "Westford scarcely anything could have been more

trying than the ordeal which she now had to undergo. "What
Bcene could be more strange to this delicate-minded, home-bred,
carefully nurtured girl, than the busy world behind the curtain
in a great London theatre ?

The door-keeper of the Circenses received the card which she

{)resented

to him, and, after uttering some half-sulky, half-inso-

ent remark, gave her into the charge of a dirty boy, who was to
take her upstairs to the stage, where she would fijid Mr. Maltra-

vers, the stage-manager.
Poor Violet was almost bewildered by the many dark passages

along which her conductor led her. There seemed scarcely ^

gleam of the summer sunlight in all the great tailding, and the

underground passages smelt Hke vaults or charnel-houses—char-
uel-houses in which there was a perpetual escape of gas, mingled
with that odour of corduroy and shoe-leather which the working
classes are apt to leave behind them, and which a very witty lady
once spoke of as their esprit de corps.
At last the dirty boy led the way up a httle break-neck stair-

case, opened a slamm-ing wooden door, and ushered Violet into a
corner, where crowds of shabbily dressed men and women were

lounging amongst heaps of r>iled-u£i scenery.
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These men and women were the inferiors and subordinates of

the company—the banner bearers and supernumeraries who

appear in grand processions, and the ill-paid girls who fill up the

stage in crowded scenes.

Many of these girls were dressed neatly and jjlainly ; others

were distinguished by a tawdry shabbiness—a cheap finery of

costume ; but there were some girls whom Violet saw lounging

together in Httle groups, whose attire would have scarcely seemed
out of place upon women of rank and wealth—handsome girlg

tu^me of them; and they looked at the stranger's shabby mourn-

ii^g dress with a supercilious stare.

Violet had to stand for some time amongst these different

groups, waiting until it should please the stage-manager to come
to her.

That gentleman was working as hard as it is possible for a
man to work; running from one side of the great stage to the

other; giving directions here, there, and everywhere; abusing
thosewhose stupidity or neglect annoyed him; giving a hastyword
of praise now and then; answering questions, writing letters, cor-

recting the rough proofs of playbdls, looking at scenery ; stoop-

ing over the orchestra to say a few words to the repetiteur ; and

appearing to do a dozen thmgs at once, so quickly did he pass
from one task to another.

Little by little Violet became accustomed to the half-darkness

of the place, which was only illumined by the glare of a row of

lamps at the edge of the stage, technically known as the "float."

As slie grew better able to distinguish objects around her, she

felt still more keenly the strangeness of her position. The hand-

somely attired girls stared at her, always with the same super-
cilious gaze ; and at last one of them, after looking at her fixedly

for some time, addressed her. 8he was a beautiful, dark-eyed,

Jewish-looking girl, and her costume was more extravagant than

that of any of her companions.
A train of mauve tnoire antique, bordered with a deep flounce

of the richest blnck lace, trailed ujion the dirty boards of the

theatre. Over this dress the Jewess wore a lace shawl of the

costliest descrijition ;
and a small white-chip bonnet, adorned

with niauvo feathers and silver butterflies, crowned her quecn-
likc head.

She was a magnificent looking woman—a woman who might
hav(! graced a throne; but there was something iilmost terrible

in her beauty
—something that sent a thrill of indelinable paia

and terror llirongh tlu; ln;iirt of the llionghtfnl observer.

Jler dark eyes had an <>minouH lustre; there was a hectio

bloom upon her oval cheek, and that cheek, perfect though its

outline still was, had a sunken look that presiiged ill.

A i)hyBician wotild have said that the stamp of decay wag
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upon this splendid creature, the foreshadowing of an early
death.

"
Pray, are you engaged here?" she asked of Yiolet; "because,

unless you are engaged, you will not be allowed to stand in this

wing. It is against the rules for strangers to hang abou t the

theatre."

There was an insolence in the girl's tone which aroused Yiolet

Westford's innate dignity.
She replied very quietly, but with perfect self-possession.
"
I am here because I have been told to come here," she said.

"By whom?"
"
By Mr. Maltravers."

"
O, indeed!" exclaimed the Jewess; "then in that case I

suppose you are engaged ?
"

" I believe so."

"For what?"
" To appear in the new burlesque."
The Jewess flushed crimson, and an angry light gleamed in

her splendid eyes.
" What !

"
she exclaimed,

" then I suppose you are to be the

Queen of Beauty in the grand tableau ?
"

" So Mr. Maltravers told me."

The Jewess laughed
—a hollow laugh, that was very painful

to

hear. To sit in the golden temple, as the representative of all

that is lovely, the observed of all observers, had been Esther

Yanberg's ambition. She was the handsomest girl in the theatre,

and she fully expected to be chosen for this distinction. So when
she found a stranger was about to be engaged, she flew to Mr.

Maltravers, and complained to him bitterly of an arrangement
which she declared to be a deliberate insult to herself.

The stage-manager was a thorough man of the world, accus-

tomed to deal with all the different airs and graces of the com-

pany under his rule.

He shrugged his shoulders, paid the handsome Jewess some

ery high-flown compliments, but told her he wanted her to fill

another part of the tableau, and that he must have a new lady
for the Queen of Beavity.
The tnith of the matter was, that in the opinion of Mr. Mal-

travers the beauty of Esther Yanberg was on the wane. She
was very well known to the regular audience at the Circenses,

and, handsome though she was, people might be, perhapp, just a

little tired of her beauty.
Beyond this, there was something in Esther's beatity that was

almost demoniac in character—something which reflected the

reckless wildness of her hfe and the violence of her temper. Mr.

Maltravers had the eye of an artist. His taste in the composi-
tion of a stage picture was scarcely inferior to that of Yestri.3
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herself, beneath whose despotic sway he had served his appren*
ticeship in the art of stage management. For the central figure
of his tableau he wanted a woman whose beauty should possess
the charm of youth and innocence. Thus it was that he had
been peculiarly struck by the appearance of Violet Westford.
He was a hard, worldly-minded man of business, but he was
devoted to the dramatic art, and he held the interests of the
theatre before every other consideration.

He came off the stage presently, and made his way to the

spot where Esther and Violet were standing.
" Good morning, my dear," he said to Violet, addressing her

with a fatherly familiarity that was entirely free trom imperti-
nence. " I'm very glad to see you. You've made up your mind
to accept the engagement ?

"

"
Yes, sir."

"
Very well, then ; go upstairs to the wardrobe—any one will

show you the way—and ask Mrs. Clements to measure you for

your new dress. You can take this," he added, scrawling a few
words in pencil on the back of a card. "Mrs. C. knows all

about the dress. There, run along, that's a good girl."
Before Violet could reply, Mr. Maltravers had returned to the

centre of the stage, and was busy among the scene-shifters. A
good-natured looking, gentle-voiced girl, very simply but yet

very neatly dressed, who had been sitting in a dark corner of the
pide-scenes working crochet, came forward and ofl'ercd to con-
duct Violet to the wardrobe-room, and the two set out together.

It was a long journey
—up staircases that seemed intermin-

able to Violet; but at last they arrived at a great, bare white-
wa.shed apartment, immediately under the roof of the theatre—
an apartment which was littered from one end to the other with

scraps of gorgeous-hued satin and glittering tissue, spangles,
ribbons, and gold-lace. About twenty women were at work here,
and to one of these Violet was conducted.

Mr. Maltravers's card produced an inuitediate eflect. The
wardrobe-nii.strcsH left her work, and proceeded to take Violet's

measure for the dress. She was in riijiturea with the young
girl's apjx'arance, iind told her slie would lodk lovely in a robe of

silver tissue, Hjiangied with stars, and with draperies of rose-

coloured crajje.
"'i'he dress will be perfection, miss, ;(^cfcction, and will just

Huit your beautiful fair skin. Kow don't you let any of the
ballet-ladies persuade you to jda.ster your face with lihuic de

pcrle, oi hlinir, linHii.li, or hlniir dr. something, as most of them
do, until their faces have about as much expression as you'll see

in a wliitewashed wall. I shall lake gieat j)aiiis
with the

costume, for 1 know Mr. Maltravers has set his he-art u])on the

Tenijile of Beauty Ixiing a great succeBB My younycot liltlo
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cirl is to be one of tlie Cupids, and she does notliing but talk of

it at home. She went on in last year's pantomime as the Sing-

ing Oyster, and did so well, bless her dear httle heart !

"

To Violet all this talk was utterly strange. Already she

began to look forward with fear to her first appearance on a

public stage ;
but for the sake of those she loved she would have

dared more than the ordeal before her.

She went downstairs, and at the back of the stage met Mr.

Maltravers, who told her to come at ten o'clock the next mom-

uig for the rehearsal of the new burlesque.
"
0, by the bye," he said,

" what name shall I put down in the

cast ? You never told me your name."

"My name is Wes ," Violet began; but she stopped

abruptly, remembering that the subordinate position she was

about to occupy in that theatre would be a kind of disgrace to

her lost father's name.
The stage-manager seemed to guess the nature of her scraples.
" You are not obliged to give me your real name, my dear,"

he said kindly ;

"
if you like to take a false name, you can do so.

Most actresses and ladies of the ballet assume false names : they
have generally some relations or fi-iends who object to their

appearance on the stage
—straitlaced people, you know, who

fancy that the stage-door is the entrance to a kind of Tophet."
" You are very good, sir. I should not wish my position here

to be known," Violet faltered. "1 honoiir and admire the

dramatic art, and those who profess it ;
but as my position in

the theatre will be a very humble one, I shall be glad to keep

my name a secret. You can caU me Watson, if you please, Mr.

Maltravers."
"
Very well, my dear ; 80 be it. You will be known here as

Miss Watson. And don't you be put out if Esther Vanberg
gives herself airs because you've been chosen for the best place
in the tableau. You just attend to your business, and if Van-

berg annoys you, come to me, and I'U take my lady down a peg
or two."

CHAPTER XVn.
CRUEL KLNDXESS.

While Violet began her lowly career at the Circenses, Lionel

made a new effort to earn a few pounds. His powers as an
ai-tist were of no mean order, and he made a desperate attempt
to turn his talents to some account. He gathered together a

little bundle of sketches, some in water-colours, some in pen-
and-ink, but all of them exhibiting considerable dash and
talent: sporting sketches, militury sketches, graceful gi-oups a la

Watteau, cavahers in the ever-picturesque costume of the

Bestoration, all the work of happy hours at the Grange. With
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fcis bundle under his arm, Lionel Westford sallied forth one wet
ijfternoon in quest of some enterprising dealer in art.

Never had the streets of Loudon looked duller or dingier than

Aey did to-day. There were few cariiages even in the best

thoroughfares, and the muddy foot-passengers who trod wearily

\ipon the sloppy pavement seemed all of them more or leas ai

odds with fortune.

Ivio-nel Westford crossed Waterloo Bridge and made his way
by different short cuts to Regent-street.

Here, as well as in the meaner quarters of the town, the foot-

passengers might suffer all the inconvenience and discomfort of

muddy pavements and perpetual rain
;
but pampered beauty,

rolling here and there in her luxurious carriage, could descend
therei'rom to be sheltered by the huge umbrella held by a defe-

rential footman, and to be escorted into a shop as elegantly and
as comfortably furnished as a West-end drawing-room.

Lionel entered the shop of a fashionable ])rintseller. It was

comparatively empty, and he was able to make his way at onco
tc the counter, whei-e the principal was busily occupied sortiug
some engravings in a portfolio.

Three or four fashionable-looking men were lounging near tin

do )r, and glanced with supreme indifference at the shabbily*
dressed stranger, whose threadbare coat and shining hat,

dripping with rain, t«;o palpalily betrayed his poverty.
Lionel Westford a])proached the count .'r, and after a few pre-

liminary words, opened his portfolio.
The printseller looked at the sketches readily enough. Tliey

were very clever, he said ; they gave indications of great talent,

but unluckily they were not wanted
; there were plenty of such

things to be had, done by the regular people.
Lionel Westford's cheek grew paler as he saw his last hope

deserting him.

"Can you not give me some kind of employment?" he asked,
with a feverish energy.

" You think, ])erhaps, I shall want high
prices for what I do. Yon are mistaken. 1 will work forsliirva-

tion wages, and work untiringly—1 only ask you to give mo a
chance."

I'he printselh-r shook his liead decisively.
**

Quite imposHihle," he said.
"

1 liave more of these kind of

things in my Htock than I slnill be able tn srii in a twi'lvcniont'li.

Photogriii>liy has quite nnj^erseded this kind of wurk. The
£a«liion for scrap-ljooks luia gone out."

" Hnt if I were 1o paint a nu)n! ini))ortant pifture
"

"
Tlicrc wonl<l \>i'. no niiirki-t for i1, my gdod young man,

Yoxi must have houh' kind r>f rr'pnt:iti(»n as an artist l)efore you
can expect your i)ictures to sell," answcrrd the shopkeeiier iro*

patiently.
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Lionel stut liis portfolio, and turned away from the counter

with a feeling of heart-sickness in his breast. None.^ save those

who have endured such disappointments, can tell their anguish.
His face was deadly pale ; his Hps contracted rigidly ; and

there was au angry look in his eyes. He was in the humour
which would have sent a Frenchman on the first stage of that

fatal journey which halts at the filets de St. Cloud, to make its

dismal end in the darksome cells of the Morgue.
As he turned from the counter he found himself face to face

with a woman—a woman whose beauty startled him by its

Bplendour.
Never before had he seen a face that seemed to him so

wondrous in its magical charm. It was not an English type of

beauty. The large, almond-shaped eyes, darkly lustrous yet
soft and dewy even in their lustre, were like the eyes

_

of a

Madonna by Correggio. The rich complexion was foreign in its

clear oUve tint. The hair, simply dressed under a pink crape

bonnet, was of that bluish-black which a painter would choose

for the massy tresses of an Assyrian queen.
This Spanish-looking divinity was dressed in the height of

fashion and the perfection of taste, as it seemed to Lionel West-

ford, whose artistic eye took in every detail of her appearance,
even in that dreary crisis of his fate. His own troubles and

perplexities vanished out of his mind as he looked at this un-

known beauty, and he was wholly absorbed by the painter's

delight in loveliness of form and colour.

The young lady wore a dress of some silken material, in which

violet and silvery grey were artfully intermingled. A priceless

cashmere shawl draped her perfect figure, lending itself to those

diagonal fines which are agreeable to the painter's eye. Close

behind this brOliaut demoiselle appeared a stout but verj"- stately

matron of the chaperone class—the kind of person created for

domestic surveillance—the modern form under which the dragon
of the famous garden guards the unapproachable fruit.

Lionel Westford was scarcely conscious of this latter lady's

presence. It was the young beauty whose sudden appearance
bewildered lum, as he turned away, despahiag, from the print-

seller's counter.

He gazed for some moments upon the unknown beauty,
dazzled by her splendour, and then passed hastily on. He
wanted to leave the shop

—he felt eager to withdraw himself

from the influence of that beauteous face. It seemed to him aa

if there was somethuig almost stifling in the atmosphere. What
had he to do with such a creature as this pampered and doubt-

less high-bred beauty ?—he, a beggar, an outcast, a kind of

Pariah, by reason of his poverty ?

He would have j assed out of the shop; but, to his uttci
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bewilderment, the fasliionable beauty followed him towards the
door, after a brief whispered disputation with the elder lady, and
laid her little gloved hand upon the damp sleeve of his shabby
coat. The gesture was only momentaiy. The shm fingers
touched him as lightly as a butterfly's wing ;

and yet a kind of
thrill seemed to vibrate through his veins.

" Do not go just yet," pleaded a low earnest voice;
*' I should

be glad to speak with you for a few minutes."
" I am quite at your s«er\nce, madam."
At her servace ! How cold and formal the words sounded ag

he uttered them ! What was she to him but a stranger, whose
face had shone upon him for the first time only five minutes ago?
And yet he felt as if he could have surrendered his life to give
her pleasure. He stood -with his hat in his hand, waiting until
she should address him.

If he was embarrassed, she was still more so. The rich crim-
son blood rushed to her cheeks—the dark fringes drooped over
her eyes. And yet the impulse that stirred her heart was only
one of womanly compassion ; it was pity alone that had impelled
her to address Lionel Westford.

She had overheard his appeal to the shopkeeper. She had
perceived from his tone and manner that he was a gentleman,
unaccustomed to bitter struggles for daily bread. She had seen
his white face, almost gha.stly in its look of despair ; and, with

impulsive generosity, she had determined, if possible, to holj) him.
"You are very much in need of employment?" she said

hesitiitiiigly.
"

jilv dearest Julia," exclaimed the outraged matron,
"
this

i.s really such a very unprecedented kind of proceeding, I must
protest again.st such inconsiderate conduct."

"My dear Mrs. ^lelville, for once in a way don't ])rotC8t against
anything : I am only going to speak to this gentleman about a
matter of business," returned tlie young lady, just a little im-

patiently."
But, my dear Julia, your papa

"
"
Papa always allows me to have my own way,""
But, my dear love, this ikjf

—thia—ahem !
—
gentleman is an

utter strangor to you."
All this was HjHiken in an undertone, but Liimel could per-

ceive that the language of remonstrance was being addressed to
the young lady by an outraged duenna, and he moved again
lowiirds tlie door, anxious to terniinatean embarrassing situation.
The young lady's generous ijupulsea were not to be subjugated

by matronly caution.

She stopped Lionel onco more as he was about to leave the shop.
"I'niydonot hesitale to answer me," she said. "I heard

yon say ;- ', now that you needed employment."
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" I only said the truth, madam. I need it veiy much."
" And would you be particular as to the nature of the employ-

ment, so long as it were tolerably remunerative ?
"

"
Particular, madam !

"
exclaimed Lionel. " I would sweep a

crossing in the muddy street yonder, or hold hoi'ses at the doors
cf the clubs. I would do anything that an honest man may do,
in order to get bread for those I love."

" For those you love !

"
rejieated the lady.

" Tou have a

young wife, perhaps
—or even children—whom you find it diffi-

cult to support ?
"

" O no, madam ! I have no wife to reproach me for my
poverty. The dear ones of whom I spoke are my mother and
sister."

" I think I could ofifer you remunerative employment," said

the Spanish beauty, still in the same hesitating manner,
"
if the

nature of it would not be unpleasant to you."
"Unpleasant to me, madarn !" exclaimed Lionel. "Believe

me, there is no fear of that. Pray speak
—command me, in any

(Fay you please."
" I have an only brother," answered the lady,

" who possesses
the same talent as yourself. He is abroad now

;
and indeed we

have been sej)arated for some time ; but we are tnily attached
to each other, and everything relating to him is sacred in my
eyes. When he went away from home he left behind him a great
quantity of sketches—things to which he attached no value,
but which are very precious to me. I am anxious to get these

drawings mounted by some one with artistic taste. I should be

very glad if you vrould undertake the task. Our house in the

country is a very large one; and I have no doubt papa would

give you rooms in it while you were engaged in carrying out my
wishes. I will ask him to write to you on the subject, if you
like. In the mean time, here is my card."

She opened an exquisitely carved ivory case, and handed
Lionel a card, while the outraged matron looked on in silence,
wth an air of wounded dignity that approached the tragic.
Her tone and manner throughout, even when she was moat

hesitating, seemed those of one accustomed to command. There
was an impei'ious grandeur in her beauty, which contrasted

strongly with her maidenly shyness in addressing a stranger.
The name which Lionel Westford read upon the card was

Miss Godwin,
Wilmingdon Hall, Herts.

Miss Godwin of "Wilmingdon Hall ! Lionel Westford started,
and recoiled a little from his lovely companion." I dare say you know my father's name," she said ;

" almost

everybody knows Mr. Godwin the banker."
•' I don't know what people would say if they knew ^Mr.

u
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Godwin'B dangliter went abont the world picking up strange

young men in shops," thought the matron.

Lionel faltered some few words in replp to Miss Godwin, but

those words were not intelligible.

Rupert Godwin's daughter! This girl, who was anxious to

be his patroness, his benefactress, was no other than the daugh-
ter of Rupert Godwin, his mother's worst enemy !

Could he accept any favour from that man's race ? And, on

the other hand, how could he now refuse this girl's help, so

generously offered, so eagerly accepted, a few moments before?

He was silent. He stood with the card in his hand, staring

absently at the name inscribed upon it, while a sharp mental

struggle went on within his breast.

What was he to do ? Was he, who so needed help, to reject
this most unexpected succour, this friendly rope flung out to

him at the moment when he was buffeting with waves that

threatened his annihilation ? Was he to refuse the help offered

in this crisis of his Ufe, in deference to a feeUng which was, per-

haps, after all, only a foolish prejudice ?

He thought of his mother's broken home. He believed that

Rupert Godwin had only acted as any other hard-headed,
callous-hearted man of business might have done. But the

memory of that desolate home was very vivid in his mind, and
he had long ago learned to look upon the banker as a bitter

enemy.
Yet he could not reject Julia Godwin's offer of assistance.

The images of his mother and sister seemed to fade from his

mind. He stood before Julia Godwin bewildered by conllioting

emotions, helpless as some creature under the influence of a

pell." Shall I ask papa to write to you about terms and other

arrangeuientsP Will you consent to mount my brother's

ekctchrs ?" asked the soft voice, while the chaperone still looked

on with the stony stare of amazement.
"
Yes, I am at your service. I will do what you please,"

answered Lionel.
" You are very good. And to what address .shall papa write?"

The young man paused for a moment, and thou named a

post-olhce in a street near his lodging.
Julia (iodwin wrote the adilres.s on the back of one of her

card.s with the jewelled pencil dangling amongst the costly toyg
atht-r watch-chain.

" And the name ?
"
she asked.

•' Ijewis Wilton," Lionel answered, after another brief pause.
He fftuld only enter lliipert Godwin's house under a false

name. Henceforward his independence would be gone, for there

would be falsehood and disbononr in his life.
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He felt this ; and a sense of shame mingled with his delight
in the thought that he and Julia Godwin would meet again.

" And now I am quite at your service, dear Mrs. Melville,"
ehe said to her duenna, placidly ignoring the tempest of indig-
nation with which the matron's breast had been swelling.
" Yet stay, I had almost forgotten to make my purchases."
She went to the counter, and bought some trifling articles,

while Lionel waited to escort the two ladies to their carriage.
It was a very magnificent equipage ; and the young man

thought, as Juha Godwin bowed to him from the window, that
she looked Hke some foreign princess, dazzling ahke by her

beauty and by the splendour of her suiTOundings.
He little knew that the infamous theft of his father's hardly-

earned fortune had alone preserved that splendid equipage from
the hands of infuriated creditors. He little knew that all his

own sufferings were occasioned by the diabolical fraud which
had enabled Rupert Godwin to stem the tide in his affairs, and
float into new enterprises that had brought him the command
of money.
Yes; the twenty thousand pounds had saved the banker's

commercial position, and had enabled him to enter upon new
speculations, which had been singularly, almost miraculously,
fortunate.

Lucifer sometimes favours his children. Harley "Westford's

money had been very luchy to Rujjert Godwin.
And yet, hard and resolute as the banker's nature was, there

were times when he would have gladly sacrificed all his position
in the commercial world if he could have recalled the day upon
which he first saw the captain of the Lily Queen.

Lionel stood on the muddy pavement, lingering until Godwin's

carriage was quite out of sight.
Then he turned slowly away, and walked homeward

;
heedless

of the fast-falling rain—almost unconscious of the way by
which he went ; entirely absorbed in thoughts of the lovely face

that had so lately beamed upon him—the low musical voice

which seemed still to sound in his ear.

But, think as he »would of the beaiatiful Julia, he could not

quite banish from his mind the memory of his mother's trials.

What would she think of her only son, could she but know
that he was about to accept service with the man who had ren-

dered her home desolate, the man of whom she never sjioke
without a shudder of aversion ?

" There is something hoi'ribly base in this business," thought
the young man. " False to Rupert Godwin, since I enter his

house as a concealed enemy ; false to my mother, whose natural

hatred of this man I must outrage by any deaUngs with him
or his race. False every waj^ ! "WHiat can I do biit desniiO
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myself for my meanness and folly ? No !
—come what may, I

wil not be so utterly weak and degraded. I wiU not enter tha

house of Rupert Godwin !

"

But there is a Nemesis who guides the footsteps of the

avenger. It was destined that Lionel Westford should enter

Eupert Godwin's house under a false name.
The hand of fatahty pointed to Wilmingdon Hall. Harley

"Westford's son was to go thither.

Chance seemed to hat'e brought about that which was to be

the first step in a long train of circumstances leading, slowly
but surely, towards discovery and retribution.

Two days after his interview with Julia Godwin, Lionel called

at the post-office, and received a letter from the banker.
It was brief, but not uucourteons :

"Sir,—In accordance with my daughter's request and recom-

mendiition, I am prepared to employ you for some weeks in the

clea'iiiig and mounting of my son's sketches. The salary I can
offer you is five guineas a week ;

and you can be accommodated
with rooms at my house.

"
I shall naturally expect a reference to some person of posi-

tion who can testify to the respectabilit}- of your character and
antecedents Yours obediently,

"EvpEjiT Godwin.
**

Wilmingdon Hall, Herts."

CHAPTER XYin.
WILMINGDON HALL.

LioNKL Wi^sTFOKD yielded to the influence of the bright face

which had looked at hira so comjjassionately in the moment of

his de8j>air. lie gave way to the temptation against which he
had struggled resolutely ;ind manfulh*, only to break down in

the end ; and he wrote to Rupert Godwin, accepting the engage-
ment offered him.

IJefore writing this letter the young man called upon an old

college coinjianion, a shallow-nunded but kind-hearted young
idler, from whom he had kept aloof wince his reverse of fjrtune.

It was very mtich again.st the grain that he went to ask a favour
at the hands of thi.s gentleman, but he had no alternative. Mr.
Go<hvin rfquir^'d some te-stiinony as to the resf>ectability of the

stranger whom he was to admit into his houwhold, and Frederick

Dudley, hia once familiar chum, was the only |)erson to whom
liionel could apply.

}>\t. Diidli'v willingly consent^jd to testify to his old friend'i

merit*. He knew very^ittle of thy chauijee that had befallen
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the "Westfords, and lie jumiDed at once to the conclusion that
Lionel's assumption of a false name was only a part of some
romantic scheme.

" I see it all, "Westford," exclaimed the young man,
"
though

you are so confoundedly close with a fellow. It's a love afa'ir,
that's what it is ; you've fallen head over heels in love with this
old fogy's handsome daughter—I've met Julia Godwin in society,
and a remarkably fine girl she is, though not mij style

—and you
want to get into the house disguised as a poor artist. Quite a
romantic dodge, upon my word, and I envy you the spirits for
the adventure! I'm 5,0 deacedly used-up myself that I should
never have thought of such a thing. Come now, confess that
I've hit it ;—eh, old boy ?"

" I can confess nothing," answered Lionel ;

" but I must not
allow you to entertain any false ideas with regard to Miss
Godwin. I have only seen that young lady once in my life, and
then only for a few minutes."

"Very hkely, my dear boy; and for all that you may be
awfully in love with her. There's such a thing as love at first

sight, you know, if we're to believe those prosy old poets. I
don't understand the thing myself; but then I'm so deucedly
used-up. I have not experienced the tender passion since I was
spoony on a pretty Uttle pastrycook at Eton," added the young
eimpleton, whose moustache had only lately begun to sprout." At any rate, I may rely upon your kind offices, Dudley ?"
asked Lionel, as he prepared to leave his friend's chambers.
"You shall have them with all my heart, dear boy. But

you'U stop to luncheon, won't you ? I can give you a grilled
chicken, and a dry sherry that you'll not match every day "in the
week. I shall so enjoy a smoke and a chat with you. It will
recall the old times, you know, when we were young and fresh.
What have you been doing with yourself lately, old fellow ? I
haven't seen you for the last six months."
"No, my dear Dudley," answered Lionel; "and very few ot

my friends have seen me during that time."

"Why not?"
" Because your world is no longer my world. Since my poor

father was lost at sea, a great change has taken place in my
fortunes. Such lucky young scapegraces as you can no longer
be my companions, for I have entered the ranks of the bread-
winners.

But, my dear Lionel," exclaimed the young man, "surely
your friends could be of some service to you ! I haven't a very
large balance at my banker's, for the reheving officer has all the

parochial hardness of heart, but so far as it goes it is entirely at

your disposal."
Ijionel wrung his friend's hand vrith.a gr.ateful pressure.
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" My dear Fred, I know what a good fellow you are, and 1

thank you most heartily ; but I am now certain of employment
which will be tolerably remunerative. Good bye, old friend !

"

" And you don't like me well enough to borrow a few tenners

just to carry on the war with?"
"
No, thanks, Dudley ; I can do without the tenners, if I get

the five pounds a week Mr. Godwin is willing to give me for

Bome very easy work."
" Do you want an introduction to my taUor ? I keep the

fellow an unconscionable time waiting for his money, but I inakci

a point of recommending him to my friends. "\Vliat a pity a
fellow's friends have such a knack of going through the Bank-

ruptcy Court, by the way ! It takes so much oil' the value of

one's introductions. Shall I give you a line to my snip P
"

" No, dear boy, I'll not victimise him, this time. I have the

remnant of my University extravagances in that way, and can
make a decent aj^pearance at Wilmingdon Hall."

" You will come and see me again, dear boy?"
"Yes, when my position has improved; until then, good bye."
Three days after this interview, Lionel Westford left King's

Cross on his way to Hertfordshire. For the first time in his life

the young man had told his mother a falsehood. He had told

her that artistic work had been offered him in the town of Hert-

ford, and that he was about to occupy himself for a few weeks in

that place.
Clara Westford was grieved at the thought of even a brief

separation from her son ; but she had seen his spirit drooping,
and a dark cloud upon his brow, so she was glad to think that
he would have employment and change of scene. Lionel's

conscience upbraided him cruelly as he left that devoted mother;
and j'et he tried to reason with himself against his scruj)le8.
Was not Iluport Godwin's money as good as that of any other

man ? and would it not purchase comfort for that dear patient
aufferer? and was he, Lionel Westford the pauper, to fling away
the chance of fortune because it was offered by the banker's
hand P

'I'hus it was tliat he went to Wilmingdon Hall. Rupert
Godwin had only yielded to a caprice of hia daughter's when he
consented to engage the young artist. Julia's iniiuonce over her

father was almost unbounded. Tlio cold heart for her grew
warm and human ; the remorseless nature became softened.

Rur)ert Godwin hated liis son ; for lie knew that the young man
had read the secrets of his inner nature, and despised him. He
hated his son ; but he loved his beautiful daughter with a

morbid and exaggerated affliction, and there were few requests
of hers which he cared to refuse.

At any other time Mr. Godwin might certainly haye been
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inclined to qnestion the pradence of liis daughter's views with

regard to the stranger whose desjDerate condition had excited

her compassion. He was by no means given to the Quixotic

impulses which were common to Julia's nature; and whatever
benefits he had bestowed upon his fellow creatures had been

given in obedience to the prejudices of society rather than to the

impulses of his own heart. At another time he would have
sided with the outraged guardian of his daughter's youth, and
would have protested aga_nst JuUa's philanthropic schemes as

absurd and impracticable. Juha had been prepared to encounter
such opposition, and had been just a little inclined to repent
her somewhat precipitate offer of employment in the interval

which elapsed between her meeting with Lionel Westford and
her father's next flying visit to Hertfordshire.
To her sui-prise, however, the young lady met with only the

faintest possible opposition. Of late Eupert Godwin's mind
had been entii-ely occupied by one all-absorbing care, and he had

grown strangely indifferent to the details of his daily Hfe.

He made one or two peevish objections to Julia's proposition,
and then gave way to her -wish, but not with the good grace
with which he had once been accustomed to grant a favour asked

by that fondly loved daiighter." You want me to write to this young man," he said half

absently, as if it were almost too much trouble for him 1o con*

centrate his thoughts for even a few moments on the subject in

question.
"
Very weU, Julia—very well ; I wiU wiite. Don't

wori-y me any further about the business. I think the whole
affair very absurd, but you must have your wish. What does it

matter?"
"What does it matter?" That was a phrase which Eupert

Godwin had used very frequently of late when called upon to

discuss the trifles that make up the sum of existence. These

things had become of such complete indifference to him, and it

seemed to him that peojDle made such fuss and noise about the

petty details that appeared so contemptible in his eyes ;

—in his

eyes, before which for ever loomed one dai-k awful shape, the
shadow w-hereof shut out all other things from his sight.

Lionel "Westford arrived at the Hall in the afternoon of a

brilliant August day. K'ot a leaf stirred ia the verdant depths
of the park, not a blade of grass was ruxfied by a passing breeze.

The lake, lying in a green hoUow overshadowed by spreading
chestnuts and beeches, was smooth as the face of a mirror, and
reflected the rich blue of the cloudless summer sky.

Lionel had been for many months a prisoner in the dreary
desert of London;—London, which is a delightful city for the

dcflizene of Mayfair or BelgraAda, who, if called upon to n^e a
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map of the Britisli capital, woiild place its centre at Apslej
House, and its eastern boundary on the further side of Regent-
street ; but a dismal abode for those needy wayfarers who con-

template it from the purlieus of the New-cut. For months he
had looked only on shabby houses, close streets whose blackened

walls shut out the light of day; and the pleasantest sound
which had announced to him the advent of summer had been

the shrill cry of the costermonger vending his
" Caulitlow-vers!"

to the small householders of the neighbourhood. So it was that,

entering the banker's grand old domain, a kind of intoxication

stole over his senses. He looked about him, and drew a deep

inspiration
—a long breath of rapture. His chest heaved, hia

head was lifted to the summer sky, his step grew elastic as he

trod the crisp springy turf.
"
It is a paradise !" he exclaimed—" a paradise, and she is its

queen !"

The distance from the lodge-gates to the house was a long
one. Lionel had left his portmanteau at the lodge, and had
there obtained instructions as to the nearest road to the Hall.

Tlie lodge-keeper had directed him to go by a narrow pathway
winding through a thick shrubbery, and leading past the grotto
and fernery.

In the depths of this leafy arcade a solemn gloom prevailed,
even on this bnlliant summer day; and as Lionel Westford
advanced further into that forest darkness, the sombre twilight
of the place, together with its perfect stillness, produced a

strange effect upon his mind.
He was no longer elated, he was no longer carried away by a

sense of rapture. On the contrary, he felt all at once strangely

depressed; a mysterious burden seemed to weigh down his heart.

It was almost as if there had been something stiihng in the very

atmosphere of that luxuriant shrubbery. And under this

strange influence even the image of Julia Godwin faded out of

the young man's mind. All other feehngs seemed absorbed by
that mystf-rious sensation, the nature of which he could not define.

1I(! quickened his pace. The solitude of the scene was dis-

taHtetiil to him. ile liurricd on, eager to reach the Hall, eager
to behold human faces, to hear elicerful voices.

After walking a consideralile disfanoe, he came at last to %

BjKJt which he n'(;ogn:/ed as tlu; grofto and fernery.
The spot was darker, wilder, and more solitary than any other

part of Wiltniiigilon I'ark.

(ireat craggy maHHes of limestone and granite were mingled
witli the riiiuH of some cla.-AHio tcMuple; and amongst the broken
iiiJiars arid the rugged rockwork the ferns grew high in rank
luxunance.
A Hraall cascade trickled noiselesHly amongst the moss-grown
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stones, and dropj^ed into a smooth pool of water—a pool that
looked as if beneath its quiet surface there lurked a treacherous

depth.
"
It looks Uke a spot that has been bKghted by the influence

of some evil deed," thought Lionel, as he paused for a few
moments to contemplate the scene. "It looks like a place
upon which the red hand of murder had set its stamp. I could

fancy some Eugene Aram lying in wait for his victim behind
one of those Doric columns, prepared to shoot him through the
head, and then drop him quietly to the bottom of that pool.
It's the sort of place a Highlander would call 'uncanny.'

"

While this thought was stUl in his mind he was startled by
long melancholy moan, which sounded near him.

Lionel Westford inherited his father's courage, and yet his heart
sank within him as he heard that strange unearthly utterance.
The hardiest nature succumbs, for a moment at least, beneath

the influence of the supernatural.
But that sudden thi-ill of fear passed with the moment.
" Pshaw !" exclaimed the young man ;

" the sound was human
enough, I daresay, though it was awfully like the wail of a
depaited soul.

_

I have only to discover its cause. It seemed to
come from behind this rockery."

_

As he said this, Lionel Westford walked round the irregular
pUe of stonework, and speedily discovered whence that mysteri-
ous moaning had proceeded.

_

An old man, dressed in a suit of well-worn corduroy, was
sitting on a block of moss-grown stone, with his elbows resting
on his bony knees, and his face hidden in his tanned and
withered hands.
He seemed very old, for long thin locks of snowy whiteness

fell over his spare shoulders. He was evidently employed about
the grounds, for gardening implements lay on the grass near
him.
As Lionel stood looking at this strange figure, the dismal

moan was repeated.
Then the old man spoke." O Lord, O Lord I" he cried, "it's dreadful to bear ; it's

dreadful, dreadful, dreadful !"

This time Lionel Westford's only feeling was one of com-
passion.
He laid his hand lightly upon the gardener's shoulder. The

old man started to his tr^et as if under the influence of a galvanic
shock. The face he turned towards Lionel was blanched
with fear, and his whole frame was shaken by a convulsive

trembling,
" Who are you?" he gasped. "Who are you, and where did

come from .""
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"I am a perfect stranger here," answered Lionel. "Ihonrd

you moaning just now, and naturally felt anxious to discover

the cause of your distress."
" A stranger !" repeated the old man in a hoarse whisper,

•wiping the sweat-drops from his forehead as he spoke.
" A

stranger ! Are you sure of that ?—eh ?"

He peered earnestly into Lionel's frank face, as if he would
fain have read the tnith there.

"Yes, yes," he muttered; "I see you don't deceive me. You
are a stranger to this dreadful place. But just now I was

talking, wasn't I ? I talk sometimes without knowing it. I'm
an old man, and my brain's getting muddled. Did I say much—did I say anything

—
anj'thing queer

—
anything that made

your blood run cold and your hair stand on end .''
—eh ?"

Lionel Westford looked compassionately at the old gardener.
What could this be but madness, or at least the cloudy twi-

light of a fading mind, through which there flitted the dark and
hideous shadows of delirium?

" My good man, there is no occasion for this distress," Lionel

said gently.
" You said nothing, except that something or other

was dreadful. Pray cahn yourself. It was only the sound of

your moaning that attracted me here."
" And I said nothing ? Ah ! but I say queer things some-

times—very queer things ! But there's no meaning in 'em—no

meaning; no more meaning than there is in the screeching of

them old ravens as you'll hear sometimes in this here shrubbery.
They're as old as I am and older, tliem ravens, and they screeches

awful sometimes after dark. That sounds dreadful ; but there's

nothing in it. I'm a very old man. I've served the Godwins,
man and lx)y, for seventy years. I remember this Mr. Godwin
—

Rupert Godwin—a baby; and I remember his father a boy
—

a briglit-facfd, free-hearted boy ; not dark and silent, like this

one, but bright and open ; the right sort he was—yes, the right
sort. I've served 'cm long, and iuithful; and they've been good
ma.sters to me. It isn't likely that I should turn against 'em
and W'tray 'em, now I'm an old man. Ih it?

"

" Of course not," answered Lionel. " Wliat should you have
to b<;trayP"

"
No, no," muttered the old gardener, Hptaking to himself

rather tlum io liionel, "it Lsn't lik(;ly. I've i-aten their bread
for Keventy years, and it isn't likely I should Hjieak agen 'em,

though 1 ff-el now somctimi-H uh if tliat bread would choke me.
But I niUHu't be talking, wir; I niusn't stand talking here to

you, for I say queer things Koinetime.s, only there's no meaning
in 'cm

; mind that— there's never any meaning in 'em."

The old nuin shouldered his spade and walked off, leaving
Lionel very much bewildered by his manner.
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*' Mad !" fhought the young man. " Mad ! Poor old fellow
;

I

wonder the banker doesn't pension off such an old seiTant. i

should scarcely like to have such a melancholy object about my
place, if I were Mr. Godwin. Frere, il faut viourirl The man
must be a perpetual reminder of the horrors of old age."

Lionel Westford walked on a few paces further, and presently

emerged from the shrubberies on to a smooth lawn, across

which he saw the grand old mansion that had sheltered so many
noble inhabitants.

In a moment the recollection of the mad old gardener was
blotted out of his mind. He thought only of that radiant

vision which had so bewitched and enchanted him a week before

in the printseller's shop. He could only think of the wondrous
dark eyes of Juha Godwin.
He an-ived at the house, and was received by a stately butler,

who ushered him immediately up the broad staircase and along
a corridor, out of which a great many doors opened. One of these

doors was thrown open by the aristocratic butler, and Lionel
found himself in a comfortably furnished sitting-room, out of

which there opened a bedroom and dressing-room.
These were the apartments which the housekeeper had caused

to be prepared for the artist. Lionel could biit compare their

simple though luxurious furniture with the dingy curtains and

meagi-e-looking weak-legged chairs and tables of the shabby
lodging in which he had left his mother and sister.

He seated himself before a table near the window, on which a

large portfolio had been placed ready for him, and began to con-

sider his work without further delay. But his mind was op-

pressed by the thought that he was acting a treacherous part
towards both his mother and Rupert Godwin ; and the image of

the half-imbecile old gardener mingled itself strangely with the
radiant vision of Juha in all her proud young beauty.

CHAPTER XIX.

KECOGNITION AND A DISAPPOrNTMENT.

Violet attended the rehearsals at the Circenses with unfailing

regularity, and won the warm praises of Mr. Maltravers, the

stage-manager, both for her punctual habits and her quiet man-
ners, which were in strong contrast with the noisy chatter and
clamorous laughter of some of the giddy careless girls employed
in the theatre. The interior of the theatre was like a strange
world to this girl, who had been reared in the refined atmosphere
of home. Esther Vanberg and her companions treated the new-
comer as an intruder. They would have been very kind to her,

perhaps, had she been an ordinaiy-looking girl, the homely
muddy-complexioned sort of young person whom other giria
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gpeak of as "a dear;" but she was something very different.

Her undeniable beauty inspired all manner of malice, envy, and

nneharitableness ,
and these young ladies did their uttermost to

render the theatre uncomfortable to her.

They did their jttermost, but they failed most completely;
for Violet's thoughts were so far removed from theirs that she

Bcarcely felt any annoyance from their sneers or their insolence.

Strange as this unk.iown world behind the curtain seemed to her,

she was supported by the knowledge that she was earning

money that would at least secure her mother from actual priva-

tion ; and she was comparatively happy.
At last the eventful night arrived on which the new burlesque

was to !« perfoi-med. Violet was by this time perfectly familiai'

with the easy task she had to perform. Her dress was ready for

her, and no expense had been spared to render the costume mag-
nificent.

Even Violet Westford, unconscious though she ordinai-ily ^ya8
of her own attractions, could scarcely fail to recognize the perfec-

tion of the face and figure she saw reflected in the glass when
the finishing touch had been put to her dress, and a starry circlet

placed upon her sunny hair, which was allowed to fall in wavy
masses that reached below her waist.

She went downstairs to the stage, and was warmly compli-

mented by Mr. Maltravers on her appearance.
He saw her seated in a fairy temple which formed the central

feature of the gorgeous scene that was to conclude the extrava-

ganza, and then left her. In a few minutes the front scene would

be drawTi aside, and Violet Westford would find herself face to

face with a London audience.

Her heart beat quickly ; for though she had nothing more to

do than to sit in statuesque repose upon a gilded throne and

look beautiful, she could not help being a little alarmed at the

prospect of finding herself the focus of all the eyes in the

crowded house. On one side of the temple Esther Vanberg
was placed amongst a group of girls ranged on gildtd pedestals,

for tne scene was one of those displays of pretty young women
and gorgeous st^ige decoration which iMr. Kuskin condemns on

a-'stlietic princij)leH. The Jewcas was talking loudly while wait-

ing for the scene to be unclosed.
"
Pretty !

"
she exclaimed scornfully ;

"
if Mr. Maltnivers calla

that piece of fair-haired insijiitlity a beauty, I don't think much
of his taste. She's abotit iis fit to l>e the Q"een of Beauty as the

nutfy old woman who cleans out the theatre."

Violet knew that this dcgiuit speech referred to her; but she

knew also the envious feeling whicli dictated it, and she was not

disturbed by her rival's malignity.
But an Esther VanVnirg spoke Violet turned almost involuu*
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tarily to look at her. The Jewess was sjilendidly dressed, and
looked very handsome ; but the hollowness of her cheeks and the

fererish brightness of her eyes were visible, in spite of the rouge
and other cosmetiques which she used to enhance her beauty.
As Yiolet looked at those dark eyes, some memory, which she

was powerless to put into any distinct shape, arose in her mind.

TNTiere and when had she seen such eyes as those?

She could not answer the question ; but she knew that she

had at some time or other encountered a gaze which was now re-

called to her by that of Esther Yanberg.
Miss Westford had no time to ponder upon this question, foi

the scene was unclosed, and she saw before her the crowded

theatre, with its myriad faces and dazzling lights.

A tremendous burst of applause followed the unclosing of the

scene, for the final tableau of the new burlesque was a miracle o{

the scene-painter's art.

For some moments Yiolet could only see a confused mass of

faces and glittering lamps ; then httle by little the scene grew
clearer to her eyes, and she could distinguish single faces from

among the crowd.

She saw beautiful women—aristocratic-looking men. She saw
hundreds of opera-glasses, which all seemed to be levelled at her-

self. She saw humbler sight-seers gazing vnth. enraptured coun-

tenances upon the scene from the Olympus of the eighteen-

penny gallery, and httle children applauding vehemently with
their chubby hands.

Then, as the scene was a long one, and as she had nothing to

do during its progress, her gaze wandered idly about the house,
now resting here, now hngering there, attracted by the novelty
of the scene.

Suddenly she started, and trembled from head to foot.

In the dress-circle—in a corner nearest the stage
—she had

recognized a man sitting alone, with his arms folded on the vel-

vet cushion, his eyes fixed dreamily on the scene before him, aa

if in utter absence of mind.
This man was George Stanmore the painter !

The recognition had set Yiolet's heart Ideating violently. Bui
she remembered where she was, and the myriad eyes that werw

upon her. By a powerful elTort of self-control she restrained all

outward token of emotion.

George Stanmore*s dark eyes were still fixed upon vacancy,
rather than on the dazzling scene at which all the rest of the

audience were looking ; and as Yiolet watched those dark eyes,
a sudden fancy startled her, almost as much as she had been

rtartled by her fii-st recognition of the artist.

She perceived a singular resemblance between the eyes of

George Stanmore and th^se of the Jewess, Esther Yanberg,
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This was tlie lilceness wliicli had so puzijed her only a fetf

moments before the unclosing of the scene. It was strange;
and Violet was grieved at finding a likeness between the man
Bhe loved and the figurante, whose short youth had been one
career of folly and extravagance.

It was strange ; but these accidental resemblances are of fre-

quent occiirrence, so Violet did not long puzzle herself about the

subject. She was too much absorbed by the knowledge that
the plighted lover from whom she had been so long separated
was now before her. Surely he must speedily recognize her, aa

she had recognized him.
She did not consider that she saw George Stanmoi-e in his

everyday habiliments; while he beheld her in the complete dis-

guise of a brilliant stage costume, and moreov-er in a position
which he could not have supposed she would occupy. Presently,
however, she saw him rouse himself from his reverie and look at

the stage. He had no opera-glass ; but he started, and looked

at Violet with a prolonged and eager scrutiny.
"
Yes," she thought,

" he recognizes mc ; I knew that he
would do so. And now, how will he act ? Will my appearance
in this place disgust and annoy him ? Will the change in our
circumstances produce an alteration in his feelings? Will ho

despise the woman who has sunk from afHuence to poverty, or

will he respect my endeavour to earn a livelihood by any means
in my power?"

Violet asked herself these questions, but in her heart she never
doubted the fidelity of the man she loved. He had recognized
her, and he would doubtless leave the box immedifitely, and
hasten to the stage-door, whence he could send her a message or

a letter.

But to her surprise he did not hasten to quit his seat. He sat

quite still, gazing fixedly at her until the curtain fell and shut
him from her sight.

Tlion Violet fancied that he had only waited for the fall of the

curtain, prefeiTing to wait r.'ither than to disturb the people
abf)ut him ])y rising in the middle f)f a scene.

Slie left the stage, where the confusion c^auseil ])y Ihc shifting
of the scenery was something beyond description. She left the

tumultuous ehaos of noisy carpenters and ponderous machinery,
and hurried 1o the room in wliieh hIk; dressed, in company with
Ksllier V^uilierg and about lialt'-a-do/,eii otlier girls. Jler heart

throbbed with a new sense of liaj)])iiie.ss, her clieeks were Hushed
with expectation, her hands treruliled as she removed her fantas-

tic dress, and plaited her long hair. She had no ears for the

loud talk of licr excited coni[)aMioiiH, who wen; noisily discussing
the success of the scene tlu^y lifid been engaged in, and the rela-

tive merits of their several costumeH, or speculating and disputing
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Us to who -was or who was not in "
front,"—the front in question

being that portion of the theatre which has been more elegantly
described as the auditorium.

Every moment Violet expected to hear her name pronounced
outside the door of the dressing-room ; every moment she expec-
ted to be summoned, in order that a letter or message might be

given to her.

But no letter, no message came. Half-an-hour, and then the

greater part of an hour, passed. Violet had dressed herself very
slowly, lingering over the operation in expectation of a summons ;

but she had now put on her bonnet and shawl
;
she was ready to

go home; and her mother, the careful anxious mother, to whom
this ordeal of her daughter's was unspeakably painful, would be

waiting in the hall by the stage-entrance, ready to escort the
debutante home.

Clara Westford had insisted upon coming to fetch Violet from
the theatre. Lionel was away, and the girl had now no male

protector. How could the devoted mother rest within doors,
with the knowledge that her daughter was exposed to aU the

perils of insult and annoyance in the half-deserted London streets?

Poor Violet could not linger any longer in the dressing-room
with the knowledge that her mother was waiting for her below.

No words can tell the bitterness of her disappointment. Only
those who have known a hfe as joyless and hopeless as hers had
been of late, can imagine the anguish which she felt as she saw
her brightest and most cherished dream fade away from her.

Throughout her son-ows her heart had been sustained by
a belief in George Stanmore's constancy, a deep and heartfelt

confidence in his affection, which cii'cumstances might shake but
could not destroy.
Now that fondly treasured hope was crushed all at once.

He had seen her after a long separation, which should have
made her a hundredfold more dear to him; he had seen her, he
had recognized her, and yet had made no eifort to approach her.

" He despises me ia my altered fortune," she thought bitterly;" he has been to the neighbourhood of the Grange perhaps, and
has heard of our losses ; and now that he sees me struggling to
earn a living as best I may, he despises me. It was aU very
well for him to talk so nobly about the worshippers of Mammon
while he thought me the daughter of a rich man, but he is not
disinterested enough to forgive the sin of poverty in the woman
be pretended to love."

CHAPTER XX.
THE MARQUIS OF ROXLEYDALE.

From the night of that first performance of the burlesque at the

Circenses, Violet Westford's Hfe was one long conquest over self

•—one long act of womanly heroism.
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The noble-hearted girl was determined that her mother should
he kej^t in perfect ignorance of her grief. Had not that dear
mother akeady suffered enough? Did she not still suffer un-

ceasingly for the loss of the best and truest of husbands ?

Violet had not told her mother the secret of her love when ita

object had appeared thoroughly worthy of her affection. She
could not now reveal it, when to do so would have been to stamp
her lover as a traitor. She had been ashamed of her clandestine

engagement from the first
; she was doubly ashamed of it now,

when the falsehood of her lover seemed to be a punishment for

the secrecy that had attended her attachment to him.
" If I know that he is lieartless and mercenaiy, I can at least

hide the knowledge from others," she thought.
" If I cannot

myself respect him, I can at any rate slueld him from the con-

tempt of strangers."
Alas for poor Violet ! All this suffering, which was so much

harder to bear than the worst stings of poverty, might have been
saved her. All this pain arose from a very natural misconcep-
tion. She had herself recognized George Stanmore, and she

had imagined it impossible that he could fail to recognize her.

She had seen his gesture of surprise, his scrutinizing gaze, so

fixed in its earnestness, which had lasted until the falling of the

curtain ; and she fancied that gesture and gaze could only arise

from Mr. Stanmore's recognition of her.

But it was not so. The artist had not recognized in the fair

fa<5e of the Queen of Beauty the innocent countenance of the

girl he had wooed and won in the New Forest.

George Stanmore had been only attracted by the lihenegs

which he fancied tlie ballet-girl at the Circenses bore to the

daughter of Ca])tain Westford. He never for a moment ima-

gined that Violet and the Queen of Beauty were one and the
Banie person.
The young man had been wandering in Flanders, from village

to city, and from city to village, studying the old Flemish

masters, and exploring every nook and corner in which an old

5)icture

was to be found, lie had only crossed from Ostend to

jondon within a few days of his visit to the Circenses. He luid

no idea of the cliangcs that hail taken place at the Grange.
How, then, should he beUeve that Violet Westford, the oidy
daugliter <;f a i»ro.sj)erouH gentleman, the highly e<lucated l)ut

wjuntry-breil girl, could appear belorc him on the stage of a
London theatre ?

AlnHist iiivolurifarily h(! liad consult<'d his play-bill. No such
name as Westford apprjired tiicre. The Queen of Beauty was

diHtinguished by the very coninionj)lace cognomen of NV^atson.

I»ut even if he hail seen Vio'.it's real name in the list of

characters, George Stanmore would have been more inclined to
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doubt the evidence of Ms own eyes than to believe that it waa
indeed his simple wcidland nymph whom he beheld amidst the

glare and glitter of that brilhantly lighted stage.
!N'o. lie gazed to the last moment at the beantifal girl in the

roseate draperies and crown of stars ; but it was only because
he loved to look npou a face that closely resembled the one so
dear to him.
He 1: ad no opera-glass, and could not bring the face nearer.

If Violet had been more experienced in theatrical matters, she
would have known how few amongst an audience in a large
theatre can afford to dispense with an opera-glass; and she
would have also known how much difference is made in every
actor or actress's appearance b}^ an entirely strange costume.

Unhappily, she knew nothing of this. She fancied that her
lover must have inevitably recognized her as easily as she

recognized him.

Nearly a week passed. Every evening Yiolet TVestford's

lovely face beamed radiantly on the spectators of the burlesque.
Already she had learned one lesson belonging to the hfe of the

stage : she had learned that she must smile always, whatever
secret canker might be eating silently into her own heart. The
public, who pay to be amused, vriW of course tolerate no doleful

faces, no sad or thoughtful looks, in the paid favourites of the
hour. The queen of tragedy alone can indulge in sorrow ; and
her sorrow must be as unreal as the gladness of the ballet-gu-1,
who may smile upon the aristocratic loungers in the stalls while
her heart is breakuig with sorrow for a father, a mother, or a
favourite sister, lying on a deathbed at home. Let those who
would be lured away from peaceful and comfortable homes by
the false ghtter of the stage, look well at the dark side of the

picture, ere they take the first step in a career which is success-
ful only for the few.

Yiolet Westford needed aU her fortitude in that London
theatre. The stage-manager was very kind to her, in his rough-
and-ready semi-paternal manner. The actresses of superior
rank saw that she was no vulgar or disreputable person, and
often noticed her by a friendly word or smile ; but, in spite of

tins, Violet was crueUy persecuted in the quiet performance of
her duty.
This persecution was inspired by the foul fiend called Envy.

Violet's beauty had been much noticed, and had been commented
upon ia the papers which criticised the new burlesque. Although
slie had not so much as one hne to speak, her position in the

grand scene of the spectacle was a very prominent one, and drew

upon her the notice of eveiy spectator.
Her beauty did the rest. That beauty was so strikinff in it«

1
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yoTithfal freshness, and formed sucli a contrast with the faded

eplendour of those around her, that the waning belles of the

theatre resented her appearance amongst them as a personal

injury.
Esther Yanberg was the leader of a Httle band who made it

their business to sneer at Violet, and nothing but the girl's

quiet spirit of endurance enabled her to bear the insolence of

their innuendoes.
But she did bear it, and without shrinlring. It seemed so

emaU a trouble to endure when compared with the thought
that George Stanmore was false and cold-hearted.

" The heart
once broken by the loved is strong to meet the foeman."

She had been httle more than a week in the theatre when one
of the largest private boxes was occupied by three gentlemen
well known to the world of London.
One was a handsome Spanish-looking man of middle age;

the second was an insignificant individual, with a round fat face,

small gi'ay eyes, sandy hair, and long, carefully trained whiskers,
which were evidently the pride of his heart ; the third was a very
young man, with a pale auburn moustache, faultless evening-
dress, and languid manner, as of a sufferer bowed down by the
burden of existence.

The first of these three men was Rupert Godwin the banker;
the second was Mr. Serai:)ronius Sykemore, a renowned tnit-

hunter and toady, who was always to be found follomng close

upon the heels of some •wealthy and weak-witled young noble-

man, and whose pi'esence was an unfailing sign of approaching
ruin for the nobleman in question ; the third was the Marquia
of Ruxleydale, a young gentleman who had inherited one of the
oldest titles in England, an estate worth sixty thousand a year,
and whom nature had not gifted with a very large amount of

brains or a very noble lieart.

It had lately pleased Rniiert Godwin to be extremely civil to

the shallow-headed young Marquis. But he did not \>\\t himself
to this trouljle without an eye to his own interests. He hoped
to secure Lord lioxleydale as a husbiind for his idolized Julia.

With this end in view, he invited the T.Iarqnis to Wihningdon
Hall, whenever that young noltlenian could he prevailed upon to

withdraw himself from the dehghts of London life—a life of the
vilest and most deqraded order; a life passed in the h;iunts of

vice, in which horrilde dens the IVlarquis wns alw;iys attended

by Mr. Senqironiiia iSvkemrire, wlio conducted liim through Iho
seven circles of this earthly Inferno as faithfully as Virgil con«
ducted Dante, and who was eminently calculated to play tha

part of Mentor, as he was old enough to be the young man's
father.

Iiord Roxleydale very mTich a^Imircd Julia Godwin's beauty;
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but hb had no wish to fetter himself with the chains of matri •

mony ; and he found Wilmingdon Hall a veiy dull place after

the brilhant assembhes in which his evenings were generally STpent.

Rupert Godwin perceived this, and for a while he allowed the

active working of his schemes to be suspended. But he only
waited his time. He watched the young Marquis as a cat

watches a mouse. He aifected to admire his high siDuit
—ha

even joined in his vicious amusements ; but there was a deep and

rooted purpose under all he did—a purpose that was fraught
with danger to the shallow-brained scion of the Roxleydales.

To-night the banker had entertained Lord Eoxleydale and his

toady Mr. Sykemore at a sumptuous dinner given at a West-end

club. He was too much of a diplomatist not to know that in

order to succeed v/ith the Marquis he must first secure that gen-
tleman's guide, philosopher; and friend, Mr. Sykemore, and he had

purchased Mr. Sykemore's good graces at rather a high ligure.

After dinner, when a great deal of wine had been drunk by
the Marquis and by the worthy Sempronius, it had been pro-

posed that the party should adjourn to the Circenses, where the

new extravaganza had acquired considerable popularity.

Rupert Godwin had been the only one of the party who had

refrained from diinking. He had excused himself from tasting

the choice moselles and sparkling hocks which he ordered for his

guests, and had limited his potations to a few glasses of the

driest and palest sherry obtainable foi- money.

Sempronius Sykemore had perceived this ; and he suspected
some design on his friend and pati-on the Marquis.
He determined to keep a close watch over the banker ; but his

intellect was of a very low order as compared with that of

Rupert Godwin. All he wanted was to sponge upon the fortune

of the weak young nobleman, so lon,g as that fortune held out

against the ruinous habits which Lord Roxleydale had acquired

by the evil teaching of false friends.

It was past ten o'clock when the three gentlemen entered the

theatre. They had not long taken their seats when the scene

opened, revealing the final tableau in which the Queen of Beauty

appeared seated in her golden temjile.
The Marquis lifted his opera- glass and surveyed the stage

He was at once attracted by Violet AVestford's lovely face,

which amongst all the faces on that crowded stage was the only
one that was new to him.

'•

By all that's beautiful," he exclaimed,
"
she's a houri—a^

angel !

"

"Who •» **. .ii.ee^ my dear Marquis?" asked the banker,

laughing.
" She is—that ghl in the temple yonder ! She's a new girl.

I neyer saw her face before. I wonder where the deuce Mat
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travera picked her up. Look at her, Godwin," added the ycmig
man, handing his opera-glass to the banker as he spoke.

Rupert Godwin shrugged his shoulders with a careless gesture,
and then looked at the stage.
But presently he started violently, and the glass almost fell

from his hand.

Again the ghost ! Again the vision of the past ! Again the

face that recalled to him Clara Ponsonby in all her youthful
beauty, as he had first seen her riding by her father's side !

"
Come," exclaimed the Marquis,

" I see you're as much struck

with her as I was."

"Yes," answered Rupert Godwin slowly,
" she is very lovely."

As he si^oke his brows contracted over his dark, unf\ithomable

eyes, his lips grew rigid,
—a diabohcal scheme was forming itself

in that satanic mind.
He had sworn to revenge himself upon the woman who had

done him the supreme wrong of preferring a hapj)ier rival, and
who had inflicted a wound which had rankled and festered in his

envenomed soul. How better could he assail tliis woman than

through her daughter's temptation and i')eril ?

This weak young Marquis could be made the instrument of

hisplot.
Yes ; the vile deed shaped itself before him, distinct and pal-

pable as the scene now acting on the stage.
"I will ])ay Clara AVestford a visit to-morrow," thought

Rupert (ji)dwin. "I have already brought her to the very dust.

She defied me when we last met
;
but at that time she was still

the mistress of a luxurious home, secure, as she l)cHeved, from
the trials and degradations of poverty. T will see her again nf)W.

when she has tasted the bitterest waters of hfe's chalice. Surely
Hhe will have grown too wise to defy me now. If not— if the
indomitable spirit of ('lara Ponsouby still reigns in the breast ot

( 'lara Wcstt'ord,—1 will find a way to bring ]u\v to my ti'et, and
that way shall be tbrougli the peril of yonder golden-haired girl."'

These were the thoughts which filled the
] dotting Imiin of

Rupert (Ifxlwin as he sat, with the glass in liis hand, looking
fixedly ;it the stage.

Presently liis gaze wandered from tlie face of A^iolet Westfonl,
and he took a sweeping survey of the groniis of showily dress-jil

girls iirninged in graceful aflitiides, wliicli were the result of

r.jireful study on the part of liallel-nuister anil stage-nuiiuigei".
r)nee more the banker's liaud faltered, ami he started violently;

but this time his eyes were fixed ui)ou tlie Jewish beauty, Esther

Vauberg.
" Wlio is that girlP" lu' gasped, in a tone; that revealed un-

wonted excitcmei.t—a degree of emotion extraordinary in thia

man of iron.
" Who is she?

"
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"My dear Godwin," exclaimed Mr. Sempronius Sykemore,

laugldng at the banker's vehemence,
" I thought just now yon

were going to fall in love with the fair girl ! and now you seem

suddenly smitten with the dark beauty. That young lady is Misa

Vanberg, celebrated for her handsome face and her demoniac

temper. She boasts that she has the blood of Spanish Jews
111 her veins—the old Jews of Andalusia—the aristocrats of the

fallen race. She is an extraordinary woman—as proud as Lucifer,

as changeable as the wind. They say that the Duke of HarUng-
ford worships the ground she walks upon, and would have made
her his Duchess long before this, in spite of his exasperated re-

lations, if her violent temper had not always caused some des-

perate quarrel between them just as the marriage was about to

take place. Most women of Esther's class would be too prudent ta

quarrel with a Duke and a miUionnaire—but Miss Yanberg's tem-

per and pride are utterly imgovemable. In the meantime she

occupies a house in Mayiair, drives a pair of chestnuts worth five

hundred guineas, dresses as extravagantly as the Princess Atet-

temich, and gives herself the airs of a Russian Empress."
"
Strange!" muttered the banker; "the blood of Spanish

Jews in her veins ! And then so hke—"

These words were uttered in an undertone, which did not

reach the ears of the Marquis or his toady. As for Lord Rox-

leydale, that young nobleman was entirely absorbed in admira-

tion of Violet. He sat\vith his eyes fixed upon her, in a gaze as

profound as if his senses had been enthralled by some supernal
vision. So might Faust have looked on the phantasm of fair

young Gretchen ; so might have gazed the son of Priam and
Hecuba when he first looked on her whose fatal beauty was

predoomed to be the destruction of Troy.
He gazed thus fixedly until the curtain fell, and ther sanl:

back into his chair with a profound sigh.
" I'm done for. Semper !" he said—he always called hi'? toady

Semper;
" that girl, that adorable angel, has imprinted hei

image on my inmost heart. Egad ! I never knew that [ had a

heart before. I must see her to-night
—

immediately. I'll make
Maltravers give me an introduction ; I'll—"

"
Stay, Roxleydale!" exclaimed the banker, laying his hand

•upon the arm of the Marquis, as the young man rose from hia

seat :

" not to-night. I know the girl
—and know all about

her. To-mr.Tow night I will introduce you to her."

You, Godwin?"
" Yes ;

I tell you, I know the girl. If you try to get an in-

troduction to her through Maltravers, she will give herself

prudish airs, and refuse to see you. Trust all to me. I can

exercise indirect influence that you can never guess at. Wai*
till to-morrow night. I don't ask you to wait long."
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The Marquis sighed.
" You may not tliiuk it long," he answered

;

"
biit to me it

will be an age
—an eternity. I never saw such a lovely creature

as that girl. Egad, I should like to lay my coronet at her feet,

and make her Marcliioness of Roxleydale."" Bah !" exclaimed the banker, contemptuously.
" It is only

a fool or a madman who lays his coronet at the feet of a ballet-

girl. ]\Iarchionesses are not picked up out of the gutter. 1

thought you were a man of the world, my dear Eoxleydale."
" A man of the world !" Yes. It had been ever thus. From

his earliest boyhood the Marquis had been surrounded by flat-

terers, sycophants, and scoundrels, who prided themselves upon
being

" men of the world." Every generous impulse, every
noble emotion that had arisen in the young man's breast, had
been stifled by the influence of such companions as these ; while,
on the other hand, every vicious inclination had been fostered,

every bad quality had been encouraged; for it was out of the
rich nobleman's vices that his flatterers hojDed to make their

market.
The Marquis had a mother who adored him, and whom he in

his boyhood had dearly loved. But his vicious companions had
contrived to lure hira away from the society and influence of

that devoted mother, and the Dowager IVIarchionoss lived lonely
and neglected at one of the country seats belonging to her son.

The house she had chosen was situated upon a small estate

in Yorkshire. There, secluded from the world, the I^Iarchioness

Bpent her quiet life, the greater part of which was devoted to

works of charity and benevolence.
She wrote very often to her son

; long letters— earnest supj-li-
cations that he would k-ad a life worthy of a Christian gentle-
man, an Englishman of high position.
But these letters were never answered. To the young man,

living in so impure an atmosphere, those tender letters seemed
to convey only reproaches; his guilty conscience imparted a

Bting even to his uiothrr'H affectionate advice.

And then the teini)ter8 were always by his side; always ready
U) whisper evil sngLrestions into his too willing oar; alwaya
ready to prK)h-pooh the earnest remonstranerH of that one good
adviser, with some insolent modern slang about "the maternal,'*
or " the dozy old l>arty in the Nortli."

Tlie thrcie men Huppod together after leaving the theatre, and
this time Rupert (.Midwin drank deeply.
He drank di-ejily, and there was a wild joviality about hia

manner that had something fiend-like in its reckless mirtii.

He drank deeply ; und on<;e, wlien the talk was wildest, he
littei] his gl;iMH above his h( .'id, and erie<l :

" I drink this tn Clara, and to the fulfilment of an old vow I"
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He drained the glass, and then flung it against tie wall oppo-
Bite to him. The crystal shivered into a hundred fragments,

" So will I break your proud spirit, my haughty Clara 1" he

exclaimed.

The Marquia and Sempronius were both too tipsy to take

much notice of the banker's wild talk ; or, if they heard it, they
little dreamed how deep a meaning lurked beneath those threat-

ening words.

CHAPTER XXI.

BENT BUT NOT BKOKEN.

The day that succeeded the night on which the Marquis of

Roxleydale and his two friends had visited the Circenses hap-
pened to be Saturday, and Violet Westford had to attend at

the theatre in order to receive her salary for the week. This

business was a long one, for the salaries were not paid until

after the rehearsal of a new piece that was about to be produced,
and Violet had to wait until all the principal actors and actresses

had received their money. Thus it happened that Clara West-
ford was alone all that Saturday morning ; alone and very sad :

for when her children were away from her she made no effort to

control her sadness. She gave free course to melancholy and

regretful thoughts ;
mournful and bitter memories crowded upon

her mind, and the unheeded tears rolled slowly <3own her wan
chceko, as she bent over the needlework, wliich took Juch time

and lal>our to accomplish, and was so poorlv paid for when done.

She was seated at the little table near tht> window, "vhen j

man's footstep sounded on the stair without, ani? in the nes*

instant the door was suddenly opened.
Clara Westford started to her feet, her heart beating quickly

To whom could that unexpected footstep belong except Lionel,

her bright, brave son, in whose presence there was always
comfort ?

Her disappointment was very keen when, on turning towards

the door, she found herself face to face with her bitterest foe, the

man whom of all others she hated and feared.

But the proud spirit of Sir John Ponsonby's daughter^ was
not yet quenched. The widow di-ew herself to her full height,
and turned to meet her persecutor, very pale, but self-possessed
as her visitor himself.

" You here, Mr. Godwin !" she said.
" I thought that in thia

place at least I should be secure from such an intrusion."
"
Love, Clara, respects no place in its pursuit of the beloved

object."
Mrs. Westford shuddered, and turned from the banker with e

look of scorn and disgust.
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"Love!" Bbo exclaimed. "Pray do not profane that senti-

ment by the poison of yonr lips! Why are you here, Mr.

Godwin? By what right do you enter this room? This poor

lodfing is at least my own, and I request you to leave it imme-

diately. When you came to me in my happy country home you
came as the harbinger of sorrow and desolation. By your
macldnations I and my children have been banished from that

home. Here we have taken shelter. This place is our own,

supported by our own labour, and here our poverty should pre-
serve us from your hateful presence."

" Fine words, Clara Westford—grand words !" exclaimed the

banker, with a sneer.
" You would banish me from your pre-

sence ; you would order me out of your lodgings ; and yet I come
to you as a friend."

" A friend I" cried the widow, with a bitter laugh.
"
Ay, a friend, Clara, as well as a lover. Let me first be the

lover; let me first tell you that my heart is still unchanged.
After aU these years of separation, after aU your unconcealed

hatred, your bitter scorn and defiance, I love you still. Yes,

Clara, even now in your poverty, even now in your fallen pride."
" My pride has not fallen," answered Clara Westford. *' It is

the pride of a woman whose love has been given to a noble and

generous-minded husband, and who holds that husband's memory
after death even more sacred than his honour in life."

" Clara !" cried Rupert Godwin passionately,
"
Clara, have pity

upon me ! Eemembor, how deeply, how devotedly I loved you."
His hands were clasped entrcatiiigly ; his head sank upon his

breast ;
a vivid light burned in his dark eyes. It seemed as if in

that moment the feelings of youth returned to him ; and for a
while at least it was love, and not vengeance, that animated his

breast.
"
Clara," he murmured tenderly,

" at the sight of your face

the past all comes back to me, and I forget your cruelty, I

forget your preference of another, I forget all except my love.

I cannot bear to see you thus—poor, degraded; for poverty is in

itself degradation. Leave this place, Clara. Your old home
Khali again be yours ; beautified and enriched by the lavish out-

lay of wealth which I prize very little except for your sake,

lietum to the Grange, Clara, as its mistress—and the mistress

of my fate."

Clara Westford looked at the banker aghast with horror.

"Rctnrn thither!" she cried.
" Return to that house as your

dependant ; your
—no, 1 will not utter the odious word. Return

to that house which is sacred to me by the memory of my hus-

band's affection ! You must know me very httle, Rupert God-

win, when you can come to mo with such a request as thia."

The banker's face grew black as thunder.
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"
Enough, Claxa !" he exclaimed. " I was a fool to show you

the weakness of my heart. I came to yon as a friend
; but you

refuse to accept my friendship. So be it. Henceforth I am
your foe. You have chosen to set your pride against mine=
You have elected to defy me. Good, madam ! I accept the

challenge. It is a duel to the death. I am what is called a
good hater, Mrs. Westford , is you may live to discover."
For some moments Clar.i Westford made no reply. She stood

before the banker, cahn, impassable ; very beautiful in her quiet
dignity, in her threadbare mourning robes, her simple widow's

cap. The deUcate colour had faded from her cheeks, the perfect
oval of her face was hoUowed by care and deprivation, but the
classic outline of feature and the subtle loveliness of expression
remained, and Clara Westford was still beautiful.

After a few moments of silence, during which the banker's
breath came thick and fast between his set teeth, Clara Westford
seated herself in the chair by the table, and resumed her work.

" I must remind you that this room belongs to me, Mr. Godwin,"
she said, very quietly,

" and that your preseoce is unpleasant to
me. Allow me to wish you good morning."" Not yet, Mrs. Westford ; I did not come here entirely on a
fool's errand. You have despised my friendship; you have defied

my enmity. Perhaps, however, you will not refuse to accept my
advice. Have a care of your daughter !"

Clara "Westford started
; and her face, always pale, grew

ghastly white. She tried to speak, but her trembling lips
refused to shape the words she would have spoken.
"Have a care of your daughter!" repeated Kupert Godwin.

" She is very young. She is inexperienced. It is only a few
months since she first came to London, and already strange
things have happened. She has left one situation—under sus-

picious circumstances. She is now in a sphere where there is

constant danger for one so young and beautiful as she is. Once
again, I say, beware, Clara Westford ! and if ever disgrace or
ruin come upon your only daughter, remember that I have
warned you. In that hour you will perhaps come to me. In
that hour you wiU perhaps condescend to accept my friendship."
What words could have been b3tter adapted to strike ten-or to

the heart of a mother ? The sickness of despair blanched the
cheek of Clara Westford. Everywhere, on every side, there
seemed danger and misery. And she was so utterly alone in

the world, so completely helpless, hedged round by calamities,
face to face with a man who openly avowed himself her deadly
enemy ! Yet, even in this supreme hour of trial, her fortitude

did not entirely abandon her.
" My daughter is able to protect her good name in any posi-

tion, Mr. Godwin," she said proudly,
" however degraded that
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position mav appear in yoxir eyes. If I am destinM to eat tin

bread of dependeuc^, I "would rather be indebted to tlie pre-
oarions labours of mx daoghtfer than owe sinjence to your

—
•

_ - .. jarrr matters •with, a hi«h hand, Mrs, Westford,' re-

pBed the baiiker, irritated beyond measnre by the undisturbed

cabnness of his victim's manner ;

" but I can afford to wait.

What is it Tennyscm says about that ?
' My faith is strong in

Time !" Teu defy* me to-day, but before long I may find you in

a more reasonable temper. Mn aiienidaHt, I can only advis6

Toa to keep a sharp eye npon Miss "Violet. The Cirt^ense5 ballet

B not quite the higfhest school of morahtj ; and Hogarth haiS

taueht «$ what happens to rustic simplicity when she comes to

seek hai fortune in Lopdon. Good-morning."

CHAPTER XXTL

Tiix
'

VOniiiigdcHi Hall was a new and pteaisant
LioQt- . ...rd.

Here erery luxury and eomfoii were provided for him. Hr
was >: mcotey whidi he knew wonld ensuns considerable

comlV .is mother and dster in thiar humble lodging, or

even a change to better quarters, if they wonld consent to make
that dtan^. He was liring in a house in which objects of art

and beautr met his eye on every dde ; and this, to the maa
endowed mth artistic tastes, is no small privilege. Without, «

£ur s^Ttt '^
*

-r^djcape spiead itself beficwehis eyes
—those we^.r^

eyes
'

'. grvjwn so tired of the smoky stry^ets and :

black cajuikki^ys odf Luotndoo. H' '•; was light
—

ab6urxi;.y

Ught, as it seemed to him, after 1. ry unprofitable tcai as a

copyist of law pji|>ers. He was his own master, fitee at any
time * ° '

e' wfaia« he pleased in the pleassmt country, or in

the Vv :litnde of the paxk; and U ne chose to lide, ome ai

the banker's horses was at nis dbposaL
Berood aD this—infinitely more predaoB a privilege

—^he wa*
Bsar illalia Godwin, the woman whose compassianate glances had
aeemed to him like the looks of an ange!; the woman with whom
he. the pennika ahlventarer. had feBen over head and ears in love.

He was near her. He heard her low contralto voice as she

aag in the rooms bekiw. accompanving herself sometimes on
ler fiano^ aometiiBes with the bewitchingly romantic sound o£ a
Vw eaieleaB chords on ha guitar. He saw her—acddoitally, <rf

ecvrae—not ooee only, b«t sereral times in the dav. He met
ksr in the paxk or gaidesa, and loctcred talking witn her for an
h'jOF at a tuate; or he wis srmmtniied to diiscoss the mountiny
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of some picture, and spent an agreeable lialf-liour or so lq the

raorning-room, where Miss Godwin sat with the stately widow
whom the banker had appointed as companion, chaperone, and

protectress of the convenances, at a very handsome salary.

Somehow or other, the young people were always happening
to meet.
And Lionel "Westford would have been supremely happy in

this dependent j^osition, but for the stings of conscience. Un-

happily, the stings of conscience were very sharp. Argue with

himself as he might, he could not shut his eyes to the fact that

there was guilt and dishonour in his intercourse with the Godwin

family.
There was secrecy, nay, deception,

—and deception must always
involve meanness. Lionel Westford felt that he had no right to

live at ease in the house of the man whom his motlier counted

as her foe.

He tried to argue with himself that women are always un-

reasoning in their dishkes. He tried to persuade himself that

Rupert G )dwin was not the enemy of his household ; that the

banker had only acted as any other business man might ha\-e

acted in the same circumstances.

The young man's sense of his false position was not to be

lulled to rest. He knew that he was acting dishonourably. He
knew that there was a kind of treachery in the fact of his pre-
sence at Wilmingdon Hall, and he could not be entirely at peace,
even in the enchanting society of the woman he loved.

A heavy burden seemed to weigh upon his spii-its. It was

only while he was in Julia's society that he could put aside that

weight of care.

He had been more than a week at Wilmingdon Hall, and he

had not again encountered the half-witted old gardener.
But the recollection of the old man's strange words had often

flashed upon him. Sometimes, against his own will, those words

haunted his memory, and puzzled and tormented his brain,

when he would fain have thought of other things.
One day, when the August weather was brightest and balmiest,

Lionel left his apartment after a long morning's work at the

drawings intrusted to him. He strolled out into the grounds,
where a few minutes before he had seen Julia Godwin's muslin

dress glancing amongst the laurel groves.

Nothing could be more beautiful than the smooth lawns, the

flowery parterres, the sloping banks, and glistening laurel hedges
that surrounded Wilmingdon Hall. Nothing could be more beau-

tiful than those exquisitely cultivated gardens, as Lionel West-
ford saw them to-day, under the golden light of an August sun.

In the distance there sounded the low murmur of a waterfall,

wliich seemed the complaining voice of some spirit of the wood-
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land, rather than any earthly sound. There had been a time

when the gardens of Wihningdon Hall were the pride of Kupei-t

Godwin's heart. Many a fashionable assembly had met on that

Ijroad lawn; many an agreeable flh-tation had commenced in

those winding shrubbery walks, in which the spreading fohage
of the evergreens made a solemn darkness all day long. Many
a fair young country damsel had winged her ruthless arrows

home to the hearts of her admirers under the patriarchal beeches

of the avenue. Fancy-fairs, garden-parties, toxophilite meetings,

and tlower-shows had been wont to enliven those spacious gardens.
It was only within the last year that a shadow seemed to have

fallen on the hfe of Rupert Godwin, the reputed milUonnaire;

and the county people marvelled at the change in the man who
had once aspired to hold a high place amongst them.

It was known that the banker had quarrelled with his son.

though the cause of that quarrel had never transpired.

Humour had made herself busy with the interior of Mr. God-

win's mansion, and strange things had been said of the disagree-

ment between father and son. People said that it was his
son]s

misconduct which had led to Mr. Godwin's desertion of his

country seat ; and the county gentlemen spoke of the young
man's behaviour in terms of unmitigated disapprobation.
He had turned his back upon the paternal mansion for ever,

it was said, and had gone abroad to wander on the face of the

eai-th, a reprobate and an outcast.

The feminine portion of the community were honestly sorry

for tliis erring wanderer. Edward Godwin was young and hand-

some, and there are young ladies who would pity Cain, and be

ready to forgive that unlucky blow with the club, if they were

informed on good authority that the first murderer was darkly

splendid of aspect.
JuUa was devoted to her brother, and she pleaded his cause

everywhere; but she was very little wiser than the county gentry
with regard to the unhappy misunderstanding which had sepa-

ratt'd lather and son.

She could only tell people that "poor Edward and papa
couldn't get on together,

'

or that "they didn't understand each

other." She could only speak in tender deprecation of her

bn^ther's "wild notions on some Hubjects," an(l conclude with

the hojje that the prodigal would return and be forgiven.

Lionel had watched Julia from his window, and he knew in

Tvhat dirtiction she had wnlkcd. Naching, ihcrcfore, was more

natural than that he should meet liev
-accidentally^.

He entered one of the long shadowy alleys, which seemed to

narnjw to a vanishing point, and hl^ heart beat faster than its

wont, as he saw the graceful figui-e of Julia Godwin seated in au
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old-fashioned bower, midway between him and the end of the
walk.

She was reading, but she looked up smiling and blushing aa

Lionel drew near.

He began to talk to her about her book, the last popular
volume of travels in the centre of Africa, and from that subject

they wandered on to other topics. JuHa was very bright and
animated. She had spent a weary morning in the society of her

companion, Mrs. Melville, whose conversation was the very
essence of dulness ; and she had fled to the gardens for a refuge
from that monotonous drip, drip, drip of meaningless babble. It

is scarcely strange, therefore, if she was more or less interested
in Lionel's conversation, when it is considered that he talked his

best, as if inspired by that enthusiastic listener.

It was easy for a clever woman to discover that the young
man had received the highest class of education which modern
civilization can afford.

Juha perceived this ; she saw that Lionel was a gentleman
ooth by birth and breeding ; and she could not but wonder at the

strange position in which she had found him.
All that was most generous in her nature was aroused in sym-

pathy with the stranger's misfortunes. She would fain have
known his history. She had hoped to win his confidence ; but
she found this was no easy task. The young man spoke freely
of every subject

—
except of himself and his antecedents. On

these points he preserved a guarded silence.

They sat talking together for nearly an hour—an hour whose
sands ran out as the sands only run when " Love takes up the

glass of Time, and turns it in his glowing hands."
At last Julia took a tiny watch from her belt, and glanced at

the dial. She blushed as she perceived the hour, for conscience
told her there must be some special reason for her forgetfiilness
of the flight of time. What would her father have said to her,
had he known that she could waste an hour in conversation with
a penniless young artist, whose history was utterly unknown to
her—whose only claim upon her had been his destitution ?

" But whatever papa could say of him, he is a gentleman,"
thought Julia,

"
as highly educated as the best and brightest of

papa's aristocratic friends."

She closed her book, and rose to leave the quaint old arbour of

clipped laurels.

"Two o'clock!" she exclaimed. " How quickly the time slips

away ! I had no idea that I had been out so long. I must wish

you good morning, Mr. Wilton."
A faint flush tinged Lionel's face as he heard his false name

pronounced by those lovely lips. He could not stifle the feeling of
shame which the consciousness of his deception awokein his mind.
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" Yon will allow me to accompany you to the house?" he said.
"
U, certaiuly," Julia answered, "if you have nothing better

to do."

Some complimentary speech rose to the young man's lips, but
he repressed it.

How could he dare to betray his admiration, his love, for

Julia Godmn ? Even if she had not been the daughter of his

mother's enemy, his o\vn poverty would have been an insur*

mountable barrier, separating him from her entirely.
No ; his love was hopeless. This girl, luxiu'iously nurtured,

heiress to an ample fortune, would, no doubt, have laughed to

scorn the devotion of a man whom she had rescued from a state

of beggary, that had been near akin to starvation. The story of

King Cophetua and the beggar maiden is the prettiest of poetic

legends; but reverse the jwsitions of the lovers, and the poetry is

gone. The king may lead the beggar maiden up the steps of hia

throne, amid the acclamations of an approving people ;
but the

queen must not stoop from her high estate to smile on low-boru
merit. This, at any rate, was Lionel Westford's reading of the
old legend, and he i'elt that there was something almost contemp-
tible in his position in relation to Miss Godwin.

" Let my pride protect me," he said to himself " Let mo
remember how we met, and let me hold my tongue, whatever
effort it may cost me to set a watch upon my hps. I can endure

any tiling rather than her contempt."
Tlie two young people walked for some Httle time in silence.

Then Lionel spoke ;
but there Avas something of constraint in

his tone.
" You will, perhaps, like to hear an account of my moming'a

work, Miss Godwin," he said.
"
I have been mounting the Snow

j)iece
and the Alpine Sunset. They are both very good. Your

Drother has real genius, wonderful freedom ami vigour in hia

pencil, and a splendid eye for coloar. I only know one amateur
artist at all equal to him."
"Indeed!—ami who is he?"
" A young man whom I met in ITnmpshire. Perhaps I ought

not t() call him an amateur, for I believe he intended to mako
jtainling his profession. Your brother's style very mucli
reminds me of liiH. tlioiigh he may have been, perhaps, a little

further a<lvanced in liis art."

"And his name?"
"

Ili.s name was Stanmore—Ceorgo Stanmore.**
" ,\nd you met him in Hampshire?"
"

Yes.'"^
"
Long ago?"

"Not very long. It is about a twelvemonth since Ilast sawhim."
Julia wjis silent. A cloud socracd to spread itself over her
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bright face. She waa near the house now ; and before the great
stone porch Lionel bowed, and left her.

He had worked hard that day, and had risen early in the

Bummer morning in order to make rapid progress with the work
which was for him a labour of love, since it was to please her he
took so much trouble in the mounting and touching-up of the

drawings. "What was he but a salaried servant in that house,
and how could he maintain the smallest sense of independence
except by hard work ?

He was in no humour to return to his solitary apartments.
Juha Godwin's image filled his mind. He strolled back to the

laurel grove in which he had spent such pleasant hours. For a

long time he paced up and down the long alley between the

clipped laurel edges, thinking of the beautiful girl with whom he

had been so besotted as to fall in love. Then, scarcely knowing
where he went, he wandered away from the laurel alley, through
an old-fashioned garden, in which there were big, straggling

yew-trees, which had once been the pride of a gardener's heart,

in the shape of peacocks and lions, and stiff little flower beds oi

geometrical form, where the kitchen gardeners gi-ew savoury
herbs, to give flavour and piquancy to the flesh-pots of Wil-

mingdon Hall.

After exploring this garden, Lionel went through an opening
in a close-cut hedge of yew, and found himself suddenly undei
the dark walls of the northern wing. Those ancient walls

seemed to cast a cold and dismal shadow across the garden
—a

aliadow that darkened the glory of the summer daj?.

CHAPTER XXIII.

ON THE THEESIIOLD.

Lio>T2L Westford looked up at the building before him with an

mvoluntary shudder ;
and yet there was nothing either strange

or terrible in its aspect. It was only old, worn, and grey. Long
rows of narrow Gothic windows extended from one end to the

other of the massive pile. Every one of these windows w£a

closely shuttered within ; moss grew on the old grey walls, 8a\ e

where the ivy crept, darksome and thick, to the very roof.
"A dreary-looking buUding !

"
muttered Lionel, after one brief

glance at those dark shuttered ^vindows, that damp-stained, moss-

grown wall—" a dismal, uncomfortable sort of place ! I wonder
the banker doesn't pull it down, and build something better

upon its site. I suppose he is something of an antic^iiarian, and

respects this relic of the days of the Plantagenets. Yet, in thafj

case, one would think he'd spend a little money on restoring thfr

old building"
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He was about to turn away and leave the neignbocrfhood oi

the northern wing for some more cheerful part of the grounds,
when he was startled by the sound of a voice—the weak quaver-

ing roice of an old man.
"
Through the crack in the shutter," said the voice,

" I saw, I

saw !
—
througt the crack in the shutter !

"

Lionel Westford turned in the direction whence the voice pro-

ceeded, and saw the half-witted gardener, whose strange talk he
had overheard upon his first arrival at Wilmingdon Hall. The
old man was crouching close against one of the lower windows,
and seemed as if peering earnestly through a crack in the heavy
oak shutter.

There was something so strange in the action that it could

scarcely fail to inspire a sentiment of curiosity, even in the least

suspicious mind.
Lionel Lingered to listen to what more the old man might have

to say.
The weak-witted, white-haired pensioner, was strangely excited.

He clung to the stone ledge of the \vindow
; he pressed his face

close against the dingy glass, behind which the thick oak shutter

looked dark and imjienctrable as the wall of a dungeon.
For some moments he remained in the same attitude, still as

death. Then a change came over him, and he began to tremble

violently, with the manner of a man who watches some apimlling
scene.

"
Don't, master ! don't !

" he cried, in a half-stifled shriek.
" Don't do it, master ! For the love of heaven, don't do it ! O,
the knife, the dreadful knife ! It's murder—cruel, deadly, trea-

cherous bloody murder ! Don't, master ! Don't, don't !

"

The old man recoiled from the window, exhausted by his own
emotion, and turned as if to rush from the place. As he turned
he met the gaze of Lionel Westford, who stood pale and breath-

less l)eforo him.

With one savage bound the gardener Hew at the young man's
throat.

" Ha !

"
he shrieked

;

"
it's you, is it P You've been listening !

you've been spying again ! 1 know you ! You're on the watch.
You want to find out the secret—the wicked secret, the bloody
Hccret; but you sha'n't, you sha'n't! I'm an old man, and I'm
wrak and fonlish srtnietiinc.s; but I sha'n't live long, and, come
what may, I'll keep that secret till 1 die, for the sake of the
master I've served so long. Did I say much ? Toll me, young
man ! did I say much? Sj)eak, or I'll throttle you."
The old gardener's wilhercd fingers grasped Lionel's cravat,

'i'lie young man gently Um^l hiniHi'lf from that feeble grasp."
"VVTiat did I say P

'

repeated the gardener;
" whatever it was,

it meant nothing. ]\ry poor old wits wander sometimes, you
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nee, ftnd I faticy I See things
—such things !

—knives, daggers
—

and murder—cruel, treacherous murder ; a man standing on the

top of a flight of dark steps, and anothei- man stabbing him in the
back, and throwing him down into some black dreadful place
underground. It's only a dream, you know, a horrid dream

;

but I dream it so often—O, so often !

"

No words can describe the look of horror upon the old man'a
face as he said this. He clung convulsively to Lionel's arm,
trembUng from head to foot, and with his eyes almost starting
ft'om their sockets.

A death-like chill crept through the young man's veins; a
death-like horror took possesion of his breast.

Something told him that in this old gardener's wild talk there
was more than the raving of a disordered intellect. Something
told him that lurking in these hideous words there was the clue
to some dark and horrible secret—a secret in which Rupert God-
win was concerned.

He struggled against the hideous conviction, the horrible dread
that filled his breast. Rupert Godwin had been the enemy of
his own family ; but, then, was he not also Julia's father ? It

would have gone hard with young Romeo Montague, if he had
found himself obliged to think ill of the paternal Capulet. To
think ill of the master of Wilmmgdon Hall was torture to Lionel
Westfrrd. And yet the young man could not help feeling that
he was on the threshold of some dreadful mystery.

Providence had, perhaps, sent him to that spot as the appointed
discoverer and avenger of some dark crime

; some deed buried
from the light of day ;

some foul secret, the clue to which waa
hidden in the bewildered brain of an imbecile old man. Como
what might, Lionel felt that it was his solemn duty to endeavour
to fathom the mystery. It was possible that the secret might
not concern the present owner of the Hall. This old man's
clouded brain might be haunted by the memory of some deed
done by a former master, in days when men held each other's and
their own Uves more cheaply than they hold them now

;
in the

days when duels were as common as dinner parties are to-day,
and when many a gentlemanly affray ended in horror and blood-
shed. Or it might even be that the tragic scene which tormented
the old gardener's brain had no more substantial origin than
Bome ghastly legend of the old mansion told by the Christmas
firem the servants'-hall, and fatally impressed upon the imbecil
mind of age.
Let its origin be what it might, however, Lionel felt that \

ought to make himself master of its real nature ; and, in ord
to do this, prudence and some dissimulation would be necesary.
He could only hope to succeed by lulhng the old man's feats to

rest, and thus winning his confidence.
ii
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"
Come,*' he said gently, slipping his arm through that of the

gardener with a protecting gesture,
—"come, my friend, calm

vourself, I beg. You are an old man, and these dreams and
fancies wear you out. Let us talk of something else. Let us
leave this dismal-looking place."

"
Yes, yes," answered the gardener eagerly ;

"
let us go away.

I've no business here
;
I don't want to come here—but there's

something draws me to the spot ;
there's some devil, I think,

that drags me here. I don't see him, but I feel his touch—I feel

his burning fingers dragging me, and then I come here in spite
of myself, and I look through the crack of the shutter, and I see

it all again, as I saw it that night."
The old man turned and pointed to the window as he spoke.

Following his skinny finger, Lionel fixed his eyes on that one

particular window, and then noted its position in the range of

shattered casements.
It was the seventh window from the western angle of the wall.

The young man took special note of this circumstance, and
then led his companion very slowly away.
The gardener was very old—very feeble. At any time he

might die, and, if there were indeed a secret hidden beneath hia

wild talk, that dark secret would perhaps die with him.
" You are an old servant in this household ?

"
Lionel said.

"
Yes, a very old servant, a faithful servant. I've served

here, man and boy, for the best part of a century. Is it likely I

would turn again them that has fed and clothed me? Is it

likely I would turn again one of my master's race—my old

master's race ? This one is dark and cold and proud, and there's

fiometliing in his eyes that makes me shudder wh in he looks at

me. But the Godwin blood runs in his veins, and old Caleb
Wildred will never turned against him. It ain't likely, you see,

after serving 'em, man and boy, for nigh upon a hundred years
—it ain't likely."
For some time Lionel walked side by side with the old gar-

dener. Caleb Wildred talked a great deal
;
but his talk was all

of the same rambling order, and he always came round again to

the same point.
There was a secret—a secret which ho would die sooner than

betray.
Lionel West ford lay down to rest that nii,'ht with a terrible

burden upon Iris mind. All through the night ho was alter-

nately tossing wakefully upon his pillow, or tormented by
liidfous drcJiniH in which Julia fJodwin came to him, pale and

Icarful, imploring him to ki;('i) the secret of her father's crime.

'J'hat hidden shapeless crime—which wa'^ a** yot only a hideous

ohadow, a frightful suspiciun in the young man's mind.
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CHAPTER X5IV.

KISS VANBEKG IS MALICIOUS.

RupF.-RT GoD^i^ left Clara Westford witt rage and Tsngeance
burning in his breast.

" Hell hath no fury like a woman
scorned," says the poet ; but the mind of a bad man who finds
himself despised by the woman he loves is the habitation of
that devil whose name is legion. There was no vengeance ttx)

base, too cruel, for the banker. He determined to heap tho
bitterest of all earthly sufferings upon the woman who had
defied him.

He laughed aloud as he thought of the widow's weakness.
Poverty-stricken, friendless—what could she do in the strife
with him, who had wealth and power on his side.''

Rupert Godwin had been an infidel from his very boyhood.
His philosophy was of the Garden, and not of the Porch. In
his creed a man had but one duty, and that was allegiance to
himself. For himself and for his own pleasure he had hved,
and now that the passions of youth had been sated by the
pleasures of youth, a darker and more stormy passion held the
mastery of his mind. That passion was revenge. His offended

pride, his baffled love, his outraged self-esteem, alike demanded
the humiliation of Clara Westford.
From the Waterloo-road he went straight to a West-end club,

where he had promised to meet the young Marquis.
He had pledged himself to introduce Lord Rosleydale to

Violet AVestford. But he had only done this in order that he
might gain time to mature his schemes. If Clara had yielded
to the temptation of his wealth, or the fear of his power, he
would then have protected Violet from the Marquis.
But Clara had defied him, and he was now determined on a

course which must result in unspeakable misery for her.
He found Lord Roxleydale waiting for him in the smokino--

room of the club. The apartment was almost deserted at this
hour, and the young Marquis had no better amusement than to

lounge in one of the windows, puffing laboriously at a gigantic
regaUa, with the air of a man who has sworn to smoke himself
into a galloijing consumption within a given period.
For once in a way he had contrived to escape from the society

of his hanger-on and flatterer, Mr. Sempronius Sykemore ; but
he had only done this at the cost of a fifty-pound note, which
he had lent to the needy Sempronius, who was always tormented
by a kind of demon avenger in the shape of a "

Httle bill,"
which required to be taken up with money borrowed from Mr.
Sykemore s wealthy friends. " I should paste a bit of calico
behind that

'

httle
'

bill of yours, if I were you, Sykemore,"
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remarked one of his victims. " It has been taken ap so many
times that I am sure it can't hold together much longer."
"Well, Godwin!" exclaimed Lord Roxleydale, turning eagerly

to meet the banker ;

" have you managed that business ? Have

yon seen her, and have you arranged matters for my introduc-

tion to her ?
"

"
Unluckily, no, my dear boy," Mr. Godwin answered coolly

" I have not forgotten you, but I find that I have made a eUgh
mistake. I have been making inquiries at the theatre thi

morning, and I have discovered that Miss Watson, the girl wV
plays the Queen of Beanty, is not the person I fancied,"

" Then you can't introduce me to her ?
"

"
Unhappily, my dear boy, I have not that privilege. But 1

am a man of the world, and I think I can give you a few nsefij

hints as to the best way of getting an introduction."

Lord Roxleydale shrugged his shoulders with an impatient

gesture.
"
Sempronius could do as much as that," he said.

"Sempronius is a cad," answered the banker, "who ought
not to be trusted with any business requiring the smallest

amount of tact. He's a very good sort of person to send on a

message to your tailor, or to get you long odds from the book-

men when you want to back anything. He may be useful to

us by-and-by; but for the present we are better off with-

if)ut him. Do you know that girl
—that handsome Jewish-

looking girl ? Miss Vanberg, I think you called her."
"
Yes, I know her."

" She is the person to be of use to us. She will be able to

tell us all about this Miss Watson. Suppose you were to call

upon her, taking me with you ?
"

"
It seems rather a roundabout way of doing business," the

Marquis said contemptuously ;

" but I'm agreeable. My phae-
ton is waiting. I can drive you to Miss Yanberg'e at once, if

you hke."
" I am ready," answered the banker. " I want to see this

Miws Vanberg."
He spoke carelessly, but in his face there was a lurking expres-

ion in which a physiognomist might have perceived an almost
t'evtrish anxioty.
But the Marquis was by no mcaiiH skilled in reading cither

the faces or the tninds of men. lie had gone through tlie usual

curriculum at Kton and Oxford, and had done the usual Coiiti-

nentiil tour wi(h a tutor whose life ho omlangen'd at every avail-

able f»pportiinity by ui).Het1iiig him on the highways and Ijyway*
of Euro[)e out of divers veliicles, and had evinced altogether an

exceptional capacity for remaining in a state of primitive igno-
rance. His career at the University had awakened him to the
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comprehension of the fact that those Latin fellows who wrote

stupid histories about each other's wars and that kind of thing
were a confounded bore, and the Greek fellows a still more con-
founded bore ; that getting up early in the morning was hum-
bug ; and that wine-parties were slow, because fellows had got
so doosid sober and so doosid intellectual, that they were always
chopping damm' logic and talking damm' crack-jaw stuff about
Homer and ^schylus and that kind of thing, instead of enjoy-
ing themselves like gentlemen.

This was Hector Augustus Front d'Airain, Baron of Hursley
in Staffordshire, Marquis of Roxleydale in Scotland,—a fair-

haired, yellow-whiskered, baby-faced young gentleman, with the
morals of a Eochester and the intellect of a Master Slender.

He was the very last of men whom Rupert Godwin would have
chosen for a comjianion from any but mercenary motives.
The two men drove straight to Miss Yanberg's house, which

was a hijou mansion in Bolton-row. It was between four and
five o'clock in the afternoon by this time, and the young lady
was at home.
A man-servant ushered the two gentlemen up the richly-

decorated staircase, where nymphs and satyrs in Florentine
bronze smirked and capered in the recesses of the pale grey wall,
reheved by mouldings and medallions in unburnished gold.

Everything in the elegantly-ai^poiuted house betokened the pre-
sence of wealth. The Duke of Harlingford's purse had to pay
very largely for the caprices of the lovely Jewess, who honoured
him by spending his money.
The afternoon's sun was shining between the leaves of the

iropical flowers that shaded the open window of Miss Vanberg's
drawing-room. Near this window the Jewess was half-seated,

half-recHning on a low luxurious sofa covered with amber satin.

Esther Vanberg wore a clear white muslin dress, high to the

throat, and fastened round her waist by a broad crimson sash
tied in a loose knot. A crimson ribbon secured the rich masses
of her purple-black hair.

Her slender figure was half-buried in the amber satin pillows
of the sofa, whose brilliant hue contrasted marvellously with her
dark hair and flashing black eyes.

Seated thus, Esther Vanberg might have been a worthy study
for any Hving painter.
But in the broad summer sunhght the havoc which her reck-

less hfe and evil temper had wrought in her constitution was
only too plainly visible.

Rupert Godwin saw the feverish light in her eyes, the hectic
flush upon her cheek ; and he knew that the beautiful Jewess
was doomed to make a speedy finish to her reckless career.

She half rose as the two gentlemen entered the room.
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"
Pray don't disturb yourself, Miss Vanberg," said the Mar-

quis ;

"
I've only dropped in for a few minutes' chat, with vaj

friend here, JNIr. Godwin, the great banker. You must have
heard of Godwin's bank, eh? That's quite in your style, yon
know. You've got quite a genius for getting rid of money, you
know, and that kind of thing. You're not looking very well this

afternoon. You're tired, I daresay. Long rehearsal, and so on.

Fatiguing life, I should think, the drama, eh ?
"

"Very fatiguing," answered the Jewess, shnigging her
shoulders contemjjtuously,

"
especially when one's ambition la

blighted by the senseless stupidity of one's employers. I want
to be an actress, not a ballet-girl; but Mr. Maltravers will not
allow me to oi^en my Ups ; and yet he has picked up some girl
in the streets whom he has chosen to place in the most conspi-
cuous position in the great scene of our new burlesque,"

" You mean Miss AVatson," exclaimed the ^Nlarquis.
"
Well,

I don't wonder Maltravers was knocked over wheu he caw her :

she's the loveliest creature I ever beheld."

Esther Vanberg looked at the young nobleman with a frown
which was almost too much for the young man's nerves, llupert
Godwin gave him a warning glance at the same moment; and,
dull as Lord lioxleydale was. he saw that he had been impru-
dent in the undisguised utterance of his admiration.

" If you call that insipid flaxen-haired doll a beauty, you must
be as stupid as Maltravers himself," said the Jewess uuccremo-

niously.
Mr. Godwin took this opportunity of striking in.
"
Well, for my i)art, I think she's a pretty girl, in a very in-

sipid style, as you say. Miss Vanberg, and by no means my style
of beauty. I like soniuthing flashing, quecu-like, Orieutal—the

Cleopatra type of loveliness."

lie looked at the Jewess as he spoke, and it was evident that
her f-ffended vanity was somewhat appeased by the conqilinient

implied in his words.

"However," continued tlie banker, "insipid as the young
lady is, a friend of ours, a certain Mr. Scnipronins Sykemon% a
tul't-liuntf'r and vulf^arian, has chosen to fall cluspcrately in love

with her. lie is jiining for an introduction, and is ready to

carry her off and make lier Mrs, Senii>roniu8 Sykemore at the

ahortcst noti<e, if hIk; will accept liim for a husband."
"Heis rich, I sujipose?" in(jiiin'd Kslher.
" Not he. The f'tllow is a low-born adventurer, without iv six-

pence; in the world, Ijeyond what ho contrives to borrow from
Horno obligint,' friend."

"He is young, hamlsonir', jiorliapsP" suggested Esther.

"Neither. He is five-and-forty at the least, wears the n\08t

obvious of wigs, and is strongly suspected of being guilty of

false teeth."
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Esther Yanterg's face liglited up with a gracious BtoTle,
" And he wants to marry Miss Watson, the stage-mana2er*a

favourite, the Queen ofBeauty ?
"

" He does."
" And if she refuses to marry him ?

"

"
Well, my dear Miss Yanberg," answered the banker,

"
that's

the very thing the Marquis and I have been thinking of; and
we want to concoct a Uttle plot

—a pleasant httle practical joke,

you know, by which we may have some innocent fun ourselves,
and secure our dear Sempronius a pretty wife. Now, unfor-

tunately, S^'kemore is so confoundedly vulgar and ugly, and
fat and conceited, that if he were to ask Miss Watson to marry
him she'd be sure to say No. So in this case we want to plan
an elopement. We shall try and arrange some little ruse, by
which Miss Watson will be lured iuto a travelling carriage;

post-horses will be ready on the road, and our friend Sj-kemore
shall carry the young lady off to a lonely place in Essex, be-

longing to our friend Lord Eoxleydale. Once there, the Queen
of Beauty, who is a very pi-ndish, stuck-up young person, as I

understand, will feel that her reputation is compromised. Sem-
pronius will be ready with a special licence and a parson, the
knot will be tied, and Lliss Watson wiU disappear into domestic
life as Mrs. Sykemore, and will thus leave the stage of tha

Cii'censes clear for one infinitely more calculated to charm the

public than her most insipid self."

The Marquis of Boxleydale sat open-mouthed, listening to

this speech. He felt that some subtle plot was being concocted,
but he was just clever enough to know that he was stupid, and
he trusted himself entirely in the hands of his friend and
adviser—the man of the world.

To Esther Yanberg there was a terrible temptation in the

proposition m?.de by the banker.

She hated Yiolet Westford ; hated her alike for her superior

beauty, the favour that had been shown her by Mr. Maltravers,
and the admiration that had been lavished on her by the press
and the pubhc.

It had been whispered in the theatre that Yiolet would be

permitted to play some small part in a new piece that was about
to be produced, in order that the audience might see more of her
fresh young beauty.

This was a terrible mortification to the haughty girl, who so

earnestly aspired to be an actress, and who had never been
allowed to open her lips on the stage of the Cii'censes.

For these reasons Esther Yanberg hated Yiolet. She hated
her also because of the girl's quiet dignity, that calm and placid
demeanour which resisted insult more completely than any
?iolence of temper could have done.

Thus it was that Esther Vauberg was tempted to join in n
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plot wMcli miglit remove Violet from her path, and the success

of which would humiliate her unconscious rival by uniting her

to an unworthy husband.
The temptation was a powerful one, and Esther had never

been accustomed to withstand temptation.
" What do you want me to do in order to assist your

scheme?" she asked, after an interval of thoufrht.
" We only want you to introduce us to Miss Watson in such

a manner as to throw her off' her guard. The Marquis can get
admittance to the green-room of the theatre for himself and any
of his friends."

" Miss Watson is an ill-bred insolent creature," exclaimed

Esther impatiently,
" and she and I are scarcely on speaking

terms* However, if you vnll wait till Monday night I'll try and

arrange matters in the mean time. I must be on tolerably

friendly terms with l^iis girl before I can introduce you to her."
" To be sure," answered the banker. "

Monday night %vill do

very well indeed."

The Marquis of Roxleydale looked crestfallen. His weak
mind was entirely filled with the image of Violet, and he could

not bear the thought of delay. He was eager to see her, to give
utterance to his admiration—his worship. Left to himself, his

love Tuight have been a generous affection : as it was, that love

would speedily degenerate into the base passion of a proliigate,
for he was under the inffuence of a man of the world.

"
I should have liked to see—I moan, I should have IDccd

Sempronius to see her to-night," he said;
"
Monday seems such

• a doosid long time to wait."

Esther Vanberg shrugged her shoulders with the disdainful

gesture that was peculiar to her.
"
It can't possiljly be managed before Monday," she said ;

" and as it is, it will give me a great deal of trouble."
" For which you shall be recompensed, my dear Miss Van-

berg," answered the Marquis eagerly ;
"if the handsomest dia-

mond bracelet to be bouglit at Harry Kmanuel's will content you."
Esther smiled. Revenge was sweet, but precious gems were

also very dear to the heart of the ballet-girl. Rupert Godwin
wateheil her keenly, ami with a strange shadow of melancholy
overspr(;ading his eoiuiteiiiince.

There was something very horrible in the idea of this girl,

with the doom of death stamped upon her face, but with her mind

entirely
absorbed by Hchi-mes of vengeance and greed of gain.

"Who is sbi!, and whence does she come?" thought the

banker. "There is a strange coincidence in the likeness she

bears to the dead. And then that talk of the ancient Jews of

Andiilusia. Strange !^
—strange!"

Rupert, ( lodwin roused liiinseir])y an effort from the reverie into

which li(! had fallen, and rose W take his leave of Miss Vanbertf.
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After some furtlier discussion, a meeting in the green-room of

the Circenses was arranged for the following Monday evening.
Lord Eoxleydale was hand-and-glove with the manager of the

theatre, and his influence was sufEciently powerful to procure
the admission of his friend.

The two gentlemen left Miss Yanberg's elegant httle domicile
and drove back to the club, where the banker was to dine tete-a-

tete with the Marquis. Of late Eupert Godwin had occupied a

pled-a-terre in St. James's, preferring to Hve anywhere rather
than at Wilmingdon Hall, though Julia complained bitterly of
his desertion.

"
Now, Godwin," exclaimed the Marquis, when the two men

were seated opposite to each other at the glittering Httle dinner-
table in the club-room,

"
tell me why you introduced Semproniua

into this business."
" As a tool, my dear Marquis ; and a very convenient one,"

answered the banker. " Couldn't you see through that girl

Vanberg's jealousy ? She is envious of the other girl's superior
beauty. If she knew that you admh-ed Miss Watson, she would
do all in her power to baulk your schemes; for she would be
afraid of helj^ing her rival to become a Marchioness. But, on
the other hand, she will cordially assist in a plot that will unite
the girl she hates to a vulgar penniless husband."

" I see. You're a clever fellow, upon my word, Godwin. So
far, so good. And how about the rest of your plot?""

Nothing can be more simple. You have a place in Essex,
called the Moat?"

" I have."
" What sort of a place is it P

"

"
Well, I think it's about the loneUest and dreariest old

dungeon in the civihszd world."
" Have you many servants there ?

"

" No ; only two poor old creatures, who wither away among
the cobwebs and mildew of the place. They are a super-
annuated coachman and his wife, who served my father, and
were pensioned by him. They are both of them as deaf as posts,
and as bhnd as beetles."

"
Nothing could be better—unless, indeed, they had been

dumb into the bargain," answered Rupert Godwin, with a

grim smile.
" The very jjeople of all people ; the very place of

all places. I have my little schemes all prepared, and before

midnight on Monday, Vio—Miss Watson, the Queen of Beauty,
will be in a travelling carriage behind four horses on her road to

tlie Moat."
"With Sempronius SykemoreP"
*'
^0, my dear Eoxleydale ; with yon.'*
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CHAPTER XXV,
FALCON AND DOVB.

The Saturday evening which succeeded the interview in Misa

Vanberg's drawing-room was almost a happy one for Violet

Westford : for on this evening Mr. Maltravers announced to her

that he was so much pleased with her graceful deportment in

the burlesque that he had decided upon intrusting her with a

small speaking part in a new piece, which was to be read aloud

in the green-room on the following jSIonday morning.
This alone would have very little affected Violet, for she was

too unhappy in the thought of George Stanmore's supposed
desertion to be ambitious of success upon the stage; but Mr.
Maltravers also told her that he meant to increase her salary to

a guinea and a half a week, and this sum seemed almost un-

heard-of wealth to the girl who had toiled so laboriously in order

to earn Mrs. Trevor's pitiful stipend of half a giiinea.
She thought of the increased comforts she could procure for

her mother; she remembered that now Lionel was earning
money, and her own salary was to be increased, the dear mother
need no longer slave at that tiresome Berlin-wool work, which
was so poorly 2)aid.

She thought that now they could leave their close lodging in

the dark street near the Victoria Theatre; that they might find

some better home farther away, towards Camberwell or Ken-

nington, where there were trees and gardens and flowers.

Saeh innocent thoughts as these filled Violet Westford'a mind
as Mr. Maltravers quitted her, after announcing her good
fortune.

No vain triumph, no feeling of gratified pride, swelled her
breast. She thought only of ner mother, and the simple home
ocjiforts which miglit be provided by her increased salary.
She little knew the feelings of rage and envy that the stage-

miinager's announcement had kindled in the breast of her bitter

enemy, Kstluir Vanb\rg.
'i'liat airihitiouH youiiv aspirant for dramatic honours had hap-

pened to be standing clo.se at hand when ^Ir. Maltravers spoke
to Violet. There had been nothing of a jirivate nature in hia

<X)rnmunication, and h« spoke quite openly. Miss Vanberg,
therefore, ha<J overheard every syllable

—nis praises, his promises
of advancement.

If Ksther V'anberg had wavered in her purpose, if she had
hesitated as to iier share in Uuj)ert Godwin's foul plot against
the unconsciouH girl, this circumstance would have decided lier.

" What do I care what troul^le or disi^race comes upon her,
BO long as I can remove her from my jiathway?" thought the

bullet-girl bitterly ; for she felt as if Violet had done her an
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absolute injury, by Tisui-ping the place which she herself had
desired to till.

Under better circumstances, and in a purer atmosphere, the
nature of Esther Vanberg might not have been ignoble. She
was impulsive, passionate, and revengeful, and she had never
learnt to school her evil impulses, or to bridle her impetuous
nature. She was a creature of the moment, lavishly generous
to her friends, savagely vindictive in all dealings with her
enemies. She was hke some denizen of the jungle

—
graceful,

beautiful, and dangerous. There was something of the Bohe-
mian in her nature, and she had all the gif)sy quickness of per-

cejjtion, and the gipsy cunning, as well as the gipsy love of

gauds and gems, bright colours and fantastic raiment. She
had shown no special capacity for acting on the boards of the

Circenses, but in the deaUngs of every-day life she was a con-

summate actress.

So it was on this occasion, though she felt almost stifled by
the envious rage that devoured her, she was yet able to suppress
all outward evidence of her emotion, and to ajjpear utterly in-

different to the conversation she had just overheard.
She stood for a few moments at the side scene, watching the

piece that was being acted ; and then, approaching Violet with
a soft and gliding footstep that was peculiar to her, laid her
hand lightly and with an almost caressing gesture upon the

girl's shoulder.

Violet turned, startled from her reverie by that light touch,
and found herself face to face with Esther Vanberg. But to her

surprise the ballet-girl was smiling upon her. Instead of the
insolent and defiant frown which had always darkened her face

when she had addressed her rival, Esther's countenance now
wore its most bewitching smile.

That brilliant countenance had the power to assume any ex-

pression at will. There were some people who fancied they knew
Esther Vanberg ; but there were very few who had ever fathomed
the depths of her nature.

•'

Come, Miss Watson," she said softly, almost pleadingly,"
let us be friends. I daresay I have been very foolish, very

childish, to feel as I have done about such a trilling disappoint-
ment. I wanted to fill your position in the burlesque ;

and when
Mr. Maltravers refused my request, and chose you for the best

place in the tableau, I was absurdly angry with you as well as
with him. But to-night I am in a better humour, I suppose,
and I feel quite ashamed of myself when I remember how silly
I have been. Can you forgive me ?

"

She stretched out her little hand—a little brown hand which
MuriUo might have lov J to paint. This pretty little browB
hand was glittering with liaraonds.
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Tte young lady's quarrels witli her ducal admirer were of fre-

quent occurrence, but the return of the Duke's presents was no

part of the programme. j\Iiss Yanberg looked upon these costly

offeiings as a kind of spoil taken from the enemy, rather than
as those rich gifts which

" wax poor when givers prove unkind."
" I am sure you are not a revengeful person, Miss Watson,"

she said smiling.
"
Say that you forgive me."

" Most willingly," answered Violet, with a confiding smile ;

" T do not think I have much to forgive. I know you have

spoken unkindly about me ; but we were strangers, and I had
no right to expect your friendship."

" Henceforward it is yours," returned the Jewess. " And
those who know me best know what Esther Vanberg's friend-

ship or her hatred is worth. But it is nearly time for us to dress.

Are you going upstairs ?
"

The two girls ascended the stairs together. The dressing-
room of a theatre is by no means an unpleasant place, when its

atmosphere is free from the poison of envy and malice. Half-a-

dozen merry light-hearted girls attiring themselves in their pic-

turesque costumes, and chatting gaily as they dress, form a

very pleasant party.
;Miss Vanberg was the queen of the dressing-room allotted to

her and half-a-dozen other girls of the same rank. Her beauty,
her dialjolical temper, her lavish outlay of money, and the Duke
of Harlington's notorious infatuation, which might at any time
raise this girl to the highest rank in the peerage, all combined
to render her paramount amongst the more ignorant and weak-
minded of the young women with whom she associated.

Everyone took her tone from the Jewess ;
and now that Esther

was pleased to be civil to Violet AVestford, her companions fol-

lowed her example, and had only the sweetest words to bestow

ujjon the Queen of Beauty.
But this change had very little effect upon Violet. She was

so diilcrcnt a being from the girls amongst whom chance had
thrown her, that it was quite impossible she could have any
Byrnpathy %vith them. Her gentle nature asserted itself alike

in her digiiificd indiiirronce to insolence, and in her calm acccpt-
anre of aU'eiitcd fricndlinesfl. Her heart was far away from that

noisy chamber, and the talk and laughter of her comi)anion8 fcU

on unheeding cars.

'I'lie Sunday which followed this evening was a pleasant one
for Violet. She Hi)ent that day alone with her mother, accom-

piinying her to the nearest church in the morning, and sitting
all through the long afternoon and evening talking with that
beloved friend and eonddiuitt; of the happy days that were past
•—the TilciiHant hours that had been buried with the dead.

bhe told her mother of the good fortune which Mr. Maltravera
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had annotinced to her on the previous evening. On that same

evening a letter had arrived from Lionel, containing a five-

pound note, so the mother and daughter felt themselves actually
rich.

" And Lionel is happy in his new employment, mamma ?
"

asked Violet.
" I imagine so, dear, from the tone of his letter, though he

makes no allusion to his employer, or his present mode of life.

But he speaks with rapture of the delights of country air and

country scenery, after this dingy quarter of London ; and he

begs me to find some comfortable lodging in the suburbs, where
we too may enjoy fresh air and the sight of green treaa and

blooming gardens."
" Dear Lionel, how thoughtful he is !

" murmured Yiolet.
" He is, dear. But now, I want you to answer me a question,

and candidly, my darling, for it is a vital question for me. You
have now been sonae little time in the theatre—quite long enough
to form a judgment of your new Hfe. Tell me, dear, have you
found the green-room of a theatre such a scene of danger as it

has sometimes been asserted that it is ? Your youth and attrac-

tions might render you the victim of many annoyances
—I will

not insult you by talking about temptations. Trust me then,
Violet, and trust me as fully as a mother should be trusted.

Tell me, what is yoiir experience of the side-scenes of a theatre?
"

"
Very simple, dear mother. I have been almost as much at

home at the Circenses as in these lodgings, and I can assure yon
that the popular idea of a green-room is quite a delusion. The
people behind the scenes of the Circenses seem as much occupied
by the business they have to do as if the theatre were a factory.
Of course I was a little nervous at appearing before a London
audience, but no one behind the scenes has in any way annoyed
me ; except, indeed—"

•'

Except whom, dear girl?"
" One of the girls employed in the burlesque

—a Miss Van-
berg
—was at first rather disagreeable in her manner towards

me, but last night she apologised for her rudeness, and we shall

no doubt be very comfortable in future. Mr. Maltravers is

extremely kind
; and, for the rest, I go very quietly about my

business—do what I have to do, and no one interferes with me."
It was impossible to doubt Violet's statement. Her manner

was frankness itself.

The mother breathed a sigh of intense relief.
" My darUng, how completely you have relieved my mind !"

she exclaimed with delight.
" I have heard so much about tho

dangers of a theatre ; but now I shall have no further fear. I

ought not to have feared. I ought to have remembered the story
of Una and the Lion."
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A tlirill of triumph stirred Clara Westfoid's heart as she

Bpolce. In spite of her defiance of him, the banker's sinister

threats had not been without their effect upon her mind. She
had trembled at the thought of dangers that might assail her

child—alone, inexperienced, in an entirely new world, beautiful,

helpless, innocent as an infant, and utterly unprotected.
But the mother's fears were entirely set at rest by Violet's

candid assurances. Clara Westford was now ready to smile at

what she beUeved to be the empty threats of her unscrupulous
persecutor.
A quiet peace, that was almost akin to happiness, reigned in

the breasts of both mother and daughter on that Sabbath-day.
Not for a moment could Violet Westford forget that secret

grief which had arisen out of her belief in George Stanmore's
falsehood. Not for a moment could the fond and trusting girl

forget that the dearest dream of her life was broken. But there

was no taint of selfishness in Violet's character, and no sorrow

of her owTi could entirely absorb her mind, or render her indif-

ferent to the feeUngs of those she loved

To-day she had seen a smile, a bright and peaceful smile,

light up her mother's face for the first sime since that never-

to-be-forgotten day when the tidings of the sailor's death had
fallen like a thunderbolt on the quiet country home. To-day,
for the first time since that hour of despair, Clara Westford
seemed almost happy ;

and this in itself was hai)pines8 for her

devoted daughter.

Early the next morning Violet went to the Circenses to attend

the reading of the new piece in which she was to make her

debut as an actress. Esther Vanberg was at the theatre—
" dressed to death," as her " intimate enemies

"
remarked to

each other in confidence, after having congratulated the young
lady upon the perfection of her costume with effusion. Misa

Vanberg had no special business in the green-room this morn-

ing; Ijut she was very anxious to know whether the part allotted

U) Violet in the new piece was only a few lines of young lady-
like inanity, or one of those lively little sketches of character

which might win apjilause for the young (li'l/nfantc.

MisH Vanlicrgajipeared to be in an unusually gracious humour

uj)Oti this particular morning, and she greeted Violet with the

mune warm friendliness of manner whicli she had displayed upon
the Saturday night.

Violet, uiiKUHiiecting as a child, accepted that spurious friend-

ship for the j)ure g<jid it represented. She had no reason to

BUHpect hypocrisy. What motive could the Jewess have for

wiHiiing to deceive her?
In conse<]uencc, therefore, of Esther Vanberg's artful

manoeuvres the two ifirls were on excellent terms on Moudar
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mgtt, and all was prepared for the vile plot concocted by the
banker.

As for the Marquis, he was only a passive instrument in the
hands of his tempter. Rupert Godwin had planned everything;
and Lord Roxleydale was told that he had nothing to do except
to act in accordance with the directions of his friend. His
friend ! Alas for iU-trained youth ! these are the friends who
lure their helpless dupes into the uttermost depths of vice and

folly. And when the ruin is accomplished, when the pooi
weak-minded fool has parted alike with the last sispence of his

fortune, the last impulse of truth and honour that ever thrilled

through his breast, then the so-called fiiend laughs his deluded
victim to scorn, and goes away to seek a new dupe.

Violet was dressed for her part in the burlesque. She was
looking her lovehest in her fantastic robe of silvery gauze, her

drajieries of rose-coloured crape, her crown of stars and flowers.

Her long rippling golden hair fell uj^on her shoulders, long and
thick as the tresses of a modern Godiva.
Under some artful pretence Esther Vanberg had lured her

new friend into the green-room, and the two girls were sitting
side by side upon a low Ottoman, beneath the full light of a
chandeher.
The green-room was deserted at this time of the evening, for

all the actors were busy on the stage, or in their dressing-rooms.
The two girls were sitting alone

;
and seen thus they might

have served as a model for some artist's rendering of a fallen

angel and a spirit of Ught.
Esther Vanberg's blue-black hair was drawn away from hei

low brow, and confined with a narrow circlet of diamonds, one oi

the Duke of Harhngford's latest gifts, given at a time when he
had intended to make her his Duchess, in spite of every opposuig
influence.

They had quarrelled since then ; and Esther, with the pride
of some desjiotic Eastern queen, rather than a figurante in a
theatre, had Ibrbidden the young Duke to approach her, and had
ordered her servants to deny him admission to her house.

Unluckily for the Duke's j^rospects in life, such wild freaks as
these only rendered the shallow-brained young nobleman still

niore infatuated, still more inclined to sacrifice the wishes of all

nis best friends by uniting his fate to that of a woman whoso
only charm was her almost demoniac beauty.

ITie hour at which the Marquis and his two mends were to

present themselves in the green-room had been planned by
Esther

; and now, whQe talking gaily to the unconscious Violet
she glanceil across the girl's shoulder and saw the three men upou
the threshold of the door.

liord Eoxleydale was really in love, after his own fashion ; and
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lie vras almost as nervous as some sctool-girl wlio enters a ball-

room for the first time.

Not so the banker. He was perfectly self-possessed, quite able

to play out the base game that he had planned.
He took care to address himself at first entirely to Esther

Van berg, and scarcely appeared to be aware of Violet's presence,

though at the same time he was surprised by the dazzling beauty
of the girl whom he had only seen in her simple mourning dress

at Mrs. Trevor's party.

Presently, however, the introductions were made, and Miss

Vanberg presented Mr. Sempronius Sykemore to her dearest

friend, ]\Iiss Watson.
Violet, fully accustomed to society, was in no manner disturbed

or confused by this introduction, nor by the introduction of the

Marquis which immediately followed.

But liord Roxleydale hung sheepishly in the background,

Bheltering himself behind his inend the banker, quite incapable
of saying a word for himself, so deeply was he smitten by Violet's

loveliness. And beyond this, the young nobleman had been told

to hold his tongue, and to leave the management of the plot en-

tirely to his wiser friends.

He was silent therefore, and could only gaze in mute admira-

tion upon Violet, wliile Mr. Sempronius Sykemore pnid all man-
ner of extravagant compliments to the two girls. Edther Van-

berg was completely hoodwinked by the story which Kapert God-
win had told her, and which Mr. Sykeinorc's manner seemed to

confirm. With her face averted from Violet, she smiled at the

banker, a smile full of malicious meaning.
Violet had no recollection of having seen Rupert Godwin be-

fore ; for he had quite escaped her notice amongst the crowd of

guests at Airs. Trevor's party.
And yet there was something in his face, something in the

vivid light of his dark eyes, which seemed strangely familiar to

her.

Surely it must be the same look which had so puzzled her in

Esther Vanberg, the e.vpression which bore a resemblance to that

of (Jef)rge Slanmore, her false and iicklf l()vcr.

She could not help wcinilering aliout tliis, even while the two

Btrange gentlemen and Esther w<'re chattering round her. She
was abstracted in the midst of tlieir talk, and gave random
anHwcra to any observations that were addressed to her.

I5ut presently tlie call-lioy announrcd the last scene of the

burlesque, and the two girls rose to Ifave the green-voom.
Violet bowed to the gentlemen with an air of quiet dignity as

she fpiitted the apartment. From first to last she behaved to

them as she would have done had she met them in the drawing-
room of an acquaintance ;

and she had no idea tliat they could
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tbink badly of her, simply because they found ber earning her

living in a theatre.
"
Well, my dear Eoxleydale 1

"
exclaimed the banker, as the

three friends were left alone in the green-room,
" what do you

think of your golden-haired goddess now ? Are you still be-
witched?"

" I'm completely annihilated," answered the Marquis ;

"
she's

an angel, divinity, a—a nice girl, and that kind of thing."
•' And areyouprepared togothrough fire and water to win her ?

"
"
Through an ocean—across a blazing prairie, and that kind of

thing," exclaimed the young lord, who could venture to be poeti-
cal now that the object of his adoration was safely out of hearing." It is only fair to remind you that the enterprise of to-night
will be one of some danger," said Rupert Godwin, looking
earnestly at the young man,

"
Danger !

"
cried Lord Roxleydale ;

"
my people learned to

/augh at danger before the Normans conqiiered England.""
Yes, that's all very gi-and," answered the banker coolly ;

" but

nowadays there are legal penalties sometimes attaching to these
matters. Whatever happens. Marquis, you will stand the conse-

quences of this act yourself
—you wiU not betray my share in

the business ?
"

"
I am a gentleman, and a Roxleydale," returned the young

man, with some touch of dignity ;

" and I only associate with
those who can trust me."

"
Enough, Lord Roxleydale," rephed Rupert Godwin

;

" I will

trust you freely. As soon as Vio—as soon as the girl they call

Miss Watson returns to her dressing-room she will receive a

message to the effect thai her mother has been seized with sud-
den iUness, and that a neighbouring doctor has sent his carriage
for her. She will be conducted in all haste and confusion to the

carriage, which will be standing in readiness in a quiet street be-
tween the Strand and Oovent-garden. I need scarcely tell you
that the carnage in question will be the vehicle provided to con-

vey the yellow-haired goddess to your place in Essex."
The Marquis did not look altogether delighted with this scheme.
"
Isn't it rather too bad," he said,

" that dodge about her
mother?"

" My dear Roxleydale, need I remind you that all stratagems
are fair in love as well as in war ?

"

The Marquis was too weak to resist his black-hearted tempter.
The three men returned to the private box, which Lord Roxley-
dale had rented for the entire season.

Rupert Godwin did not remain long in the box. He quitted
the theatre as

the_ curtain fell upon the close of the burlesque,
taking the Marquis with him.
AU h£.d been arranged with unfailing precision. The banker

L
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and Lord Eoxleydale walked together to the quiet street, where
the carriage was waiting, and paced slowly up and down the

pavement, smoking their cigars, and watching for the moment
when the foul plot would be set in action.

Such men as Rupert Godwin select their servants to suit

their own purposes, and generally contrive to find willing toola

in those they employ. The banker's confidential servant was a
man whose principles were about on a level with those of hia

master, and Mr. Godwin had no fear of rebellion or discontent

when he wanted help in some villanous business.

Violet had nearly finished dressing, when she was sumrconed
to the door of the apartment, where she found one of the men
belonging to the theatre waiting for her with a letter in his hand.

The letter consisted of only a few words, written in pencil :

" Miss Westford is requested to follow the bearer of this to Dr.

Maldon's caniage. Dr. Maldon is now in attendance upon Mrs.

Westford, who has been taken seriously ill. Her daughter wdl
do well to lose no time in following the messenger."

Violet almost fainted under the ten-ible shock caused by these

few Hnes. Her mother ill—seriously ill
;

a physician in atten-

dance, a carriage sent for her, and an urgent request that no
time should be lost ! The case must indeed be serious.

The excited girl snatched her bonnet from the j)eg where it

hung, flung her shawl around her, and hurried back to the pas-

sage where she had left the messenger.
"Take me to him!" she cried impetuously, ; "the man who

brought this letter—where is he?"
" in the hall, Miss. He begged me to say as you was to be

v^ery quick."
"
Yes, yes," gasped Violet,

** not a minute is to be lost—not
% moment!"
She rushed past the astonished messenger, and ran down

the stairs, scarcely conscious of the ground upon which she trod.

She forgot everything, except that her mother was ill ;
and her

beart thrublxjd loud and fast with a terror that was almost too

painful to bear.

No thf)Ught of falsehood or imjiostnrc ever flashed across hor

mind. IIdw .should it do so? How could this innocent girl

imagine that then" lived a wretch so base as to betray hia victim

i>y j)rartiHing
on the sacred love of a daiightcr for her mother?

Janiea Spence, the banker's valet, was the person who had
5jeen intrusted with the jiretended physician's note. He was

juat the 8f>rt of man to assist in such a scheme. Silent, soft of

foot and of voice, false in every word and look, he was fully

ijualitied to carry otit the plans his master confided to him ; ami
he aerved the banker well, for he knew that with few other mas-
ters could ho have had so profitable a place. No class of
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etnployerg pay so liberally as tlie wicked. For tliem fidelity is

priceless. There mast have been good times for tiie sei-vants in
the house of Lncrezia Borgia, Princess of Fen-ara 1

The banter's valet assumed an expression of profound
sympathy as Violet approached him. He was a very
respectable-looking man—grave, middle-aged, dressed with a

scrupulous neatness that was almost Quaker-like; and he looked

exactly the sort of man a physician's servant might be sup-
posed to be.

"
0, pray let us lose no time !" Violet exclaimed, " You are

the person who brought this letter, are you not ?
"

"lam, ]mss."
" Then I am ready to come with you at once."
No more was said until they had left the theatre ; then Jamea

Spence addressed Violet in Ids most respectful tone.
" If you would allow me to suggest that you should take my

arm, Miss, I think we should reach the carriage sooner," he
said,

"
for we may have to pass through a crowd."

" Yes
; you are very good ; I will take your arm," answered

the excited girl.
"
0, pray let us hurry to the carriage."

The valet lost no time in obeying this behest. He led Violet

through the busy streets at a rapid pace, and they reached the

quiet thorouglifare where the carriage was waiting, before the

agonized and trembling girl had been able to collect her thoughts,
or recover from the first efiects of the shock she had so lately
received.

Had she been a little calmer, she must have wondered at the
Btyle of carriage waiting to receive her, which bore little resem-
blance to the kind of vehicle usually employed by a medical mazi.
Had she been calmer, she might have remarked the presence of
a man enveloped in a loose overcoat, who sat in the ramble of
the (pxriage smoking a cigar.
But as it was, Violet observed nothing. The caniage-door

was opened for her, she sprang into the vehicle, and sank half-

fainting on the seat.

"Pray beg the coachman to drive quickly!" she cried in an
imploring voice as James Spence closed the door.

"
yes. Miss, we'U di-ive fast enough," the valet answered,

with a sinister grin, as he stepped back upon the pavement,
while the horses hm-ried off in the direction of the Strand.
The man wrapped in an overcoat, and seated in the rumble,

was the Marquis of Eoxleydale. Another man, lounging at the
corner of the street, watched the departing veliicle.

"
So, Clara Westford," he muttered between his set teeth,

"
I

think at lS.st I am fairly revenged upon you for your insolence.
You have chnspu to defy me. Be it my task to show you what
a heii^k-ss creature ycu are."
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Helpless ! Yes, Rupert Godwin ; but the helpless are beneath
the special care of Providence—that Power which is atrong
enough to triumph over even such schemers as you J

CHAPTER XXYI.
IN THE LABYRINTH.

A STRANGE conflict went on in Lionel Westford's mind after that
scene outside the northern wing of Wilmingdon Hall. At one
moment the young man's brain was occupied by thoughts of

Julia Godwin—her beauty, the noble nature which was evinced
in every word she uttered, the amiable and yet impulsive temper,
and all those charms and graces of manner which made the
banker's daughter iiTesistible. But in the next instant the
remembraQce of the old gardener's dark hints would flash upon
Lionel Westford's mind, and he would And it impossible to eujoy
a moment's peace in a house that was haunted by a hideous yet
shapeless shadow.

Yes, Wilmingdon Hall had become a haunted house in the

imagination of Lionel Westford. Do what he would, he could
not banish from his recollection the strange and terrible words
that had been uttered by the old gardener.

'I'hose words were for ever taking a more palpable form in

Lionel's mind. Tliey shaped the.mselves into the story of a
murder—a foul and deadly crime, which had been witnessed by
the half-witted old man through a chink in the shutter of the
seventh window in that long range of darkened casementa

belonging to the deserted wing of \V'ilmingdon Hall.

But who was the murderer? That was a fearful point.
Lionel Westford scarcely dared to whisper to himscll the name
of the man to whom his suspicion pointed.

'i hat man was the same of whom his widowed mother had

ppokcn
with unusual and apparently unreasonable bitterness;

till; man through whose agency a family had been cast penniless
U|">M the world.

But the same man was also the father of Julia Godwin, and
Lionel Wostford'a heart sank within him as he contemplated
the poHsibility of the banker's guilt.
What was he to do? To remain in that haunt<'d house

witliout taking some a<;tive step in the matter was impossible.
The very atmosphere of the ])lace seemed to oppress him. The
cry of a dying creature seemed perpetually ringing in his ears.

His dreams were made liideons by KriaiMless visions. His
l)rain grew dazed and bewildered, and a fitful fever t^iok posses-
sion of him. His tremulous hands refused to do their work;
ind i^ <*4und himself sometimes sitting for an hour together,
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Blaring vacantly at the drawing before him, wliile his mind dwelt

upon that scene in the deserted old garden before the northern

wing.
He felt that only action—prompt and decided action— eould

save liim from a serious illness.
" My brain is beginning to be affected," he thought;

"
at any

moment I may be seized with brain-fever. In my ravings I

may reveal the suspicion that fills my mind— reveal it, perhaps,
to the ears of guilt; and then—"

He scarcely dared to follow out the thought, which was a very
horrible one.

If in the delirium attendant upon brain-fever he revealed the

secret preying so fearfully upon his miad, and revealed it to the

ears of a murderer, what more Ukely than that some mean*
would be taken to prevent his ever leaving that house alive ^ A
helpless and unconscious creature, stricken by fever, could be

very easily disposed of, and no one would be Hkely to suspect

any but a natural cause for his death.

"I must act in this matter, and act promptly," the young
man thought.

"
It is not because I have fallen desperately iu

love with Julia Godwin that I can refrain from using my utmost
endeavours to fathom this mystery. Duty demands tliat I

should investigate the old man's story. Heaven grant it may
be only the delusion of a demented brain !

"

Having once resolved upon the course he should ake, Lionel's

mind grew much clearer. He worked quietly and calmly all

that afternoon, keeping to his own apartments ; for he was deter-

mined henceforward to avoid the dangerous fascination of Julia

Godwin's society.
He saw Miss Godwin stroll out upon the lawn ;

and never had
she seemed lovelier to him than this afternoon, when stern duty
kept him away from her. He saw her walk slowly across the

grass, book in hand, and take the direction of that laurel avenue
where they had so often met—where they had passed so many
happy hours.

His heart beat quicker as his eyes followed that tall white-

robed figure, in which girlish elegance was mingled with a

queen-like grace. Lionel Westford was no coxcomb, and yet
witliin the last week of his residence at Wilmingdon Hall, vague
but delicious hopes and fancies had mingled themselves with the

tortures that oppressed his mind.
He had been a great deal in Julia's society wi1,hin the last

week, and something
—some subtle shade of tone and manner-

told him that his love was not altogether bopeless. In spite of

the apparent difference between their social positions, Julia's

manner innocently and unconsciously revealed a tender interest in

the roai}. whom she had been so anxious to save from destitutioa
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And Lionel had to exclude this exquisite hope from his mindj
a*id, knowing that he was beloved, he yet felt liimself called

upou to devote all the force of his intellect to the carrying out of

an investigation which might result in branding with a fearful

crime the father of the girl who loved him. The task was very
ten-ible ; but Lionel Westford was inflexible in a matter in which

he felt that duty and honour alike called upon his hrmness.
" At the cost of my own happiness, at the sacrifice even of

Julia's peace, I must fathom this horrible secret," he thought, aa

he turned away from the open window looking out upon the lawn.

That evening he began his work.

It was his habit to dine alone in his own apartment at seven

o'clock, the hour at which Miss Godwin and her stately com-

panion, Mrs. Melville, took their ceremonious meal.

All the an-angements of the grand old mansion were perfect
in their style, and Lionel's sohtary dinner-table was served a8

carefully as if he had been a distinguished guest.
He had rarely spoken much to the man-servant who waited

upon him ; but this evening he talked to the man with a purpose,
for he felt that he could do nothing in the task he had set him-

self until he had obtained all the infurmation which the members
of Mr. God\\'in's household could afford him.

"
I have been very much interested lately in an old man

whom I often see about the gi-ounds," Lionel began with assumed

carelessness,—" Caleb AVildred, I think you call him. Poor

follow, his mind seems quite gone. How long has he been in his

present state?"
" Well, sir," answered the servant, who was very glad of an

opportunity of talking,
" Old Caleb has been quecrish in liig

head, off and on, tor the last five or nix years. But he had a bad
illness about a twelvemonth ago, and ever since he's been a great
deal worse than he used to be—regular mad, as you must have

seen, .sir, talking alnmt blood being shed—and treachery
—and

daggers—and murder—and all sorts of horrid things, till really
it makes a man's flesh creep to hear him."

"
I'oor fellow! And this has come about tsluie his illness 1

What sort of an illness was itP"
"

Brain-fever, sir, and desftiTatoly had he had it, poor chapl
Hit: hfe was give over; but Mrs. IJecksoii, the huusckeeiier, she'*

a very old woman, she is, but not so old as Caleb, and as sliarp
as a iiet'dle, iuid hIk* and (,'ali'b are rnnsins, you sec, sir; so sha

nursed him all the time, withfuit troubling Mr. (Jodwin about

the poor old chaj/s illness, and ho was kept up in a garret at the

top of lilt; housi-, wIkU! tio]>ody conld be disturbed by his raving
ami going on when iUc fever was at its worst. But lor, sir, it waa

kwfui \(> hear the things that ijoor we.ik-wittcd old fellow said."
" What kind of thing's did he say f

"
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"Well, it was always the same story, sir, over and over and

dver again. Murder and treachery, and a chink in a shutter,

and goodness knows what, but always the same ;
till it seemed

to make your brain go queer to hear him. That illness of his

lasted for nigh upon two months ; and ever since that he's been

just as you see him now—able to do his little bit of work well

enough, and quiet and harmless, but always going over the same

jnound, and yet somelio\v sensible and rational in some things,
for after raving out about the murder, and the treachery, and
BO on, he'll turn round the next minute and tell you it all nieans

nothing, it's all nonsense, and you're not to listen to it. So, you
see, the poor old fellow knows that he's queer in his k'^id, sir ;

and that's more than most of your lunatics do."
" Has I-Ir. Godwin ever heard of his wild talk ?

"

"
jSTever, sir, so far as I'm aware. Indeed, I may venture to

gay for certain that he hasn't, for that's another strange part of

the business. Ever since that illness of his, old Caleb has seemed
afraid of his master; never wall he go anywhere near Mr. God-
win

;
the very sound of master's voice will set him of a tremble

from head to foot, and he'll turn as white as a ghost sometimes
at the mere mention of his name. But, lor bless me, sir, when
once a man's brain's turned, there's no accounting for the fancies

that get into it. I had a cousin, sir, which he was barman at a

tavern in Hertford, and took to taking more liquor than was

good for him, and had deluious tremblings, I think the doctor

called it; and, lor bless your heart, sii-, that poor fellow was

always fancying things, and making grabs at nothing, sir,

thinking as how he was catching Hies, mostly blue-bottles ;
and

if once a man gets a tile off, as the sa3ring is, it's uncommon
difficult to get the tile on again."

Lionel assented to this truism. He was not particularly in-

terested in the deUrious fancies of the footman's drunken cousin,

but he was deeply interested in the account he gave of old Caleb.

Everything the man said helped to strengthen the hideous sus-

picions that oppressed him. Why should the superannuated

gardener exhibit this unreasonable terror of his master ?—why,
unless the shock which had dethroned his reason had been caused

by some act of that master's ?

Lionel asked presently :

•' But how was poor old Wildred seized with this brain fever r

What brought on the attack ?
"

"
Well, sir, that's the queerest part of the story. You must

know that most of the servants in this house, the women ser-

vants especially, will have it, foolish like, that the northern wing
of the HaU is haunted. It was built in the time of the Plan-

fagennys,
you see, sir, and from all accounts it appears the

lunpagennys were a queer lot. There's not one of the womea
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faerrants will go near the place after dark; and they aU put
down poor old Caleb's fever to his having seen some kind of a

ghost."
"But why so?"
"
Because, you see, sir, this is how he was took. One night in

July,
—

or, let me see," said the footman, checking himself ab-

ruptly, with an air of intense conscientiousness,
" don't let me

tell a story
—was it the beginning of July, as Caleb was took, or

was it the end of June ? Well, I think it was the end of June,
as it might be somewheres between the twentieth and the
thirtieth. Howsomdever, as we was all a-sitting down to supper,
the housekeeper she misses Caleb; and being a relation, and
attached to him for old times' sake, she was regular uneasy about

him, and couldn't go on with her supper till she'd had hini

looked for. So she sends the under-ganlener, and he was gon^
above an hour, searching here and there about the grounds. And
it was nigh upon twelve o'clock at night when he found poor old

Caleb—where do you suppose, sir?
"

" I really can't imagine."
"
Lying in a swound, under one of the windows in the

northern wing ; and our people will have it as he'd been peeping
through the shutter, and had seen a ghost."

"
Strange !

"
exclaimed Lionel thoughtfully.

He had hngered over his dinner, scarcely eating half-a-dozen

mouthfuls, so deeply interested was he in what the man had
to teU him. But he could not venture to prolong the meal any
further, or to ask any more questions, lest by so doing he should

excite suspicion in the mind of the servant.

CHAPTER XXVII.
A I),\UK JOUKXIiY.

TirE carriage in which Violet was seated drove at a rapid pace
along the Strand ; but, to the girl's surprise and terror, it did

not turn aside tf> cross Waterloo Bridge.
She was in an agony of excitement, thinking that the coach-

man, tliroiigli HHTc ignorance or stupidity, bad taken thewronpf
road, and that time, the precious tiiui', would bi; lost.

She pulled the check-string violently ; but the driver took no
notice—he Hcemed to drive faster every minute. Already the

carriage ha<l passed under 'J't-nipic Bar, and was making its way
along J-'leet-strect at a rapid rate, for at this hour there were few

"ehicles in the City.
Violet strove to open the window, and with some difficulty

ucceedfd in doing so. Shi* rnllcd to ihe coachmrin, but he i)aid

no attention to her
cry.

It nii^fht
l>etb:it her vnicc w;ih drowned

by the noise of the whccla.
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Rendered desperate by the thought of her mother's illness,
Violet would have tried to spring from the carriage, even at tho
risk of her hfe ; but when she endeavoured to open the door, she
found that it was locked.

She then beat violently with her hands against the front win-
dows of the carriage. This time the coachman must have heard
her, but he did not even turn his head

; he took no notice what-
ever of her frantic summons.

By this time the carriage was crossing Smithfield. A few
minutes more and it was in Bishopsgate-street. Violet strained
her eyes, endeavouring to discover where she was; but the

neighbourhood was entirely strange to her.

Then a feeling of utter despair came over her. The carriage
dashed on ; the houses and street-lamps swam before her eyes ;

the tramp of the horses' hoofs seemed Hke the throbbing of her
own brain.

Presently the houses grew thinner; there were trees and a
country road—a road which seemed to go on for ever to the dis-
tracted girl, who watched it from the open window of the carriage.

She felt that she was the victim of some hon-ible conspiracy j

but she did not for a moment doubt the story of her mother's ill-

ness. Her brain was too much bewildered to enable her to
think reasonably of the night's work. She fancied that her
mother was really ill, and that some wretches, out of fiendish

cruelty, were carrying her away from that beloved mother.
So she sat, watching the long dark road, and praying for help

from Heaven in this hour of bewilderment and despair.
After about two hours' rapid travelhng, the carriage stopped

before an old-fashioned-looking inn.

It seemed as if the travellers were expected, for though it was
long past midnight, a man came out of the stables directly the
vehicle stopped. The doors and windows of the inn were all

dark, and the household had evidently retired to rest ; but the

stable-yard was open, and a light was burning in one of the
numerous buildings within. There was no time lost in waiting,
and while the ostler removed the jaded and steaming animals
from the carriage, a second man came out of the stable-yard
leading a pair of fresh horses.

This only added to poor Violet's bewilderment. All the
occurrences of the night seemed rather the incidents of a
troubled dream than those of reaUty.
She put her head out of the carriage-window, and saw a tall,

slenderly-built man standing a little way from the caiTiage."
0, for pity's sake!" she cried,

" whoever you are, tell me
the meaning of this mystery ! Why have I been brought hereP
Is there any one in the world who can be so cruel as to wish to

"jeparate a daughter from her dying mother ?
"
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The stranger approached the carriage-%\andow. His face wag
shaded by the brim of his hat, which he wore low on his fore-

head, and by a cashmere shawl which enveloped his chin. The

night was dark, though fine, and Violet could not recognize the

Mai-quis of Roxleydale, whom she had only seen for the first

time that evening, and of whom she had taken very little notice.
" Whoever you are, I implore you to have pity upon me !"

Bhe cried.
" If you have one touch of human feeling, have

mercy upon me, and take me back to London—^take me to my
mother!"

" My dear young lady," answered the Marquis,
"
pray don't

give waj^ to grief. I can make your mind quite easy as regards

your mother. Her illness was only a tiction. All stratagems,

you know, are fair in love and war, and that kind of thing. So
far as I know, the maternal par your mother, is as well aa

ever she was."
" She is not ill ! 0, thank Heaven—thank Heaven for that!

And that letter—the doctor's letter !"
" The doctor's letter was only part of an innocent little ruse,

which I am sure you will forgive when you know its motive.

It mightn't be exactl)^ the thing, you know, but it isn't more

ungentlemanly than the conduct of that fellow who pretended
he wasn't going away, you know, and got his ships ready on
the quiet, and made a bolt of it. Dido and ^neas, and that

kind of thing, you know."
The fresh horses were harnessed by this time, and the driver

was in his seat. Before Violet could ask another question, the

Marquis Vjowcd and retired. He returned to his seat in the

rumble, the ostler gave the horses their heads, and in the next

moment they had started at a gallant jiace along the dark road.

At first there was only one feeling in Violet's breast, and that

was a profound sense of gratitude to Heaven.
Her mother was not ill; her beloved mother was not in

danger.
'I'ho bnrdt'n of anguish had been suddenljr

lifted from her

breiist; and the relief was so intense that it was some time
before she could even attempt to contemplate her own position.
But when she did at length grow calm enough to consider the

events of Ihe nii,'ht, htsr brain seemed to give way beneath a

Bcnso of utter bewilderment.
Think of it as she would, she could not imagine any possible

motive for tliis mysteriouH business.

Had she l)een iK-rsccuted by the adtlresses of any dishonour-

.tJ)I« lover, she might j)erliaj>s have realized at once tiie motive
of this midnight abduction; but she imagined herself entirely
unknown and unnciiced.

Who, then, coiu^d be ijitcrcstcd in carrying lior away frota hef
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home, from tlie mother she idolized, the mother who would auiFel

unutterable fear and suspense during her absence ?

She tried in vain to find an answer to this question, but hei
bewilderment only increased as she tormented her brain by use-
less speculations. And at last she sank back in a corner of the

carriage, completely worn out by the mental struggle she hail

undergone
—

weary, too, of watching the long dark road along
which she was being carried to her mysterious destination.

At last, at about three o'clock in the morning, the carriage
slopjoed before high gates, mth massive stone pillars, surmounted
by escutcheons festooned with ivy.
A bell was rung,

—a loud clanging bell, that gave out a

etrange shrill peal in the stillness of the night.
There was a pause, during which Violet had ample time to

contemplate the tall stone pillars, the massive iron gates, which
had a weird and ghostly look in the dim light; and then the
bell was rung for the second time. Tliis time the summons was
heard ;

for a man came out of the lodge, cari-ying a lantern and
a big bunch of keys.
He unlocked the gates, which fell back upon their hinges

with a grating and scrooping noise, as if they were very rarely
opened. The carriage, passed throixgh into a long dark avenue—an avenue in which the low gusty breath of the chill morning
wind sounded almost like the wailing of a ghost.
At the end of the avenue, which seemed more than a mile

long, the carriage crossed a bridge, below which Violet saw ,'l

black stream of water lying at the bottom of a wide stone moat.
The carriage passed under an archway after crossing this bridge,
and then drew up before a dreary-looking building with a cas-

tellated roof and circular towers at each angle of the wall.

Nothing could be more dispiriting than the appearance of

this house, even when shrouded by the darkness. In the past,
it might have been a feudal castle; in the present, it looked

only like a madhouse, a union, or a gaol.
The Marquis of Roxleydale came to the carriage-door, tm-

locked it, and assisted Violet to alight.
The poor girl was utterly worn out in mind and body by the

events of the night. She dismounted from the vehicle with a

tottering step, and would have fallen on the sbrpery moss-grown
stone if Lord Roxleydale had not supporter" aer.

"Where am I?" she gasped; "and why am I brought
here?"

"
Only be patient, dearest and loveliest of women," answered

the Marquis in a tender whisper.
" Ecst quietly to-night, and

ask no questions. To-morrow morning you shall know all."

A stilled shriek escaped from Violet's Ups. Thei'e was some-

thing in the speaker's tone which chilled her to the heart. It
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was the tone of a profligate who believed that his victlin -vras in

his power.
Innocent, inexperienced in life's perils as Yiolet was, her

instinct seemed to reveal to her the danger and misery of her

position. But gentle though she was, she had the spirit of a
true woman—the spirit which asserts itself in the hour of

danger and difficulty.
" Why am I brought here P" she demanded, drawing herself

away from Lord Roxleydale's supporting arm ;

" and who are

you who have been base enough to carry out this vile plot

against a helpless girl ? To any honourable man my friend-

lessness would have rendered me sacred."
" Dear Miss Watson," pleaded the Marquis, who really was

inclined to feel very much ashamed of liimself, but who was
always trying to act according to the base sentiments instilled

into Ixis weak mind by those false friends who called themselves
men of the world,—" dear Miss Watson, if you knew the

devoted admiration, the all-absorbing love, and that kind of

thing, which prompted this scheme, you would pardon all.

Believe this, and let me defer all explanations until to-morrow.
This lonely house shall be as safe a shelter for you as the roof

beneath which you slept last night."
This time there was an accent of truth in the young man's

words. Violet was almost fainting, and was far too weak to

make any further struggle to extricate herself from the power
of her persecutor. She sank upon a carved oaken bench, m the

great stone entrance-hall, which was dimly lighted by one lamp,
ind the atmosphere of which seemed cold and damp as that of

a cliarncl-house.

No wealthy young nobleman, possessor of numerous country
Beats in pleasant neighbourhoods, would have cared to spend
much of Ills life at this dreary hiibiiiition amongst the ilat

swamps upon the Essex coast. Tlie Marquis of litjxleydule
was the very la.st man in the world to tolerate a dull abode ; and
tlie Moat liad been almost deserted ever .since the death of hia

grainltiillier
—an eccentric old nusantlir(ji»e, who had chost'ii to

inli.iiiit the dreariest liouse of all his jiossussions.
An old woman had admitted tlie ]\lar(|ui8 and his companion

into the hall. Lord Jtoxlt-ydale commilted Violet to her charge.
" You received my letter?

" he aHl<e(l.

He spoke in a very lond voice, but he had t« repeat the

ilu»)Htion.
"

Yi'H, my lord. Yes, yes; I received the letter," muttered
lie old woman at last; "and all's ready lor th(; lady

—the youni»

ludy. Yes, an<l it's a pn-tty face too, and a fair face, and a good
face—eh, my lord ?

"
she said, looking at Violet,

" but it's paler
^han it sliould be for a bride; iVs much tf)o pale for a bride.
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IVe seen a bonny bride broiigbt home to this honse long a^o—
very long ago ; but tbe place seems to have gone to ruin since

then."
" She's a little weak in her head, I think, Miss "Watson," the

Marquis said apologetically; "but you won't mind her, wlU

you ?
"

Violet shook her head, and stretched out her hand with a

friendly gesture towards the old woman. She was too iU to

speak ;
her dry hps refused to utter a sound.

The old housekeeper led her charge towards the great oaken
staircase ; the broad staircase up and down which gay-hearted

people had trodden lightly in the days that were gone.
The Marquis had removed his hat on entering the hall

; but
even yet Violet had not recognized him. She was too com-

pletely prostrated to observe the face of her abductor. Only
one thought held a place amid the misty shadows that clouded
her brain. That one thought related to her desire to escape, to

return to her mother, whose heart would be wrung by all the
torments of suspense and anxiety.

She followed the housekeeper. There was something honest
and friendly in the old woman's countenance ; and Violet felt

that with her she was at least sate.

The woman led her up the staircase and along a corridor, until

they came to a spacious room, where a pair of tall wax candles

were burning in antique silver candlesticks. A wood fire blazed

upon the broad stone hearth, within the great chimney ; and,
summer time though it was, there was unspeakable comfort in

the aspect of the red logs.
The room was large and gloomy, and, like everything else in

the old house, seemed to belong to an age long gone by. The

wainscoting was of black oak; the ceiling was of the same
sombre hue and massive material, crossed by huge beams, with

qnaintly-carved pendants, which threw weird shadows upon the

walls, and looked Uke grinning faces leering down at the inmates
of the room.
An immense four-post bedstead, surmounted by funereal-

looking plumes, stood at one end of the apartment. Near the

fireplace there were two old-fashioned easy-chairs, covered with
faded tapestry, and a table upon which the silver candlestick?
were placed.

Violet had scarcely strength to totter to the nearest chair
She sank into it fainting and helpless." Don't leave me !

"
she gasped, clinging to the old woman's

withered hands. "
Pray don't leave me !

"

The housekeeper seemed to understand the meaning of the

helpless girl's look and gesture, though she could not possibly
have understood her words.
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Ay, ay," she muttered. "
I'll take care of you, my pretty—

you needn't be afraid. Old Nancy will take care of you."
Violet felt reassured by these words. Her eyelids sank over

her wearied eyes ; her head fell back upon the cushion of the

chair. Presently she felt tlie housekeeper's feeble hands tenderly

remo\'ing her outer garments, and then the old woman half

can-ied, half led her to the bed, on which she sank, completely
overcome by fatigue and excitement.

CHAPTER XXYHL
THE HOUSEKEEPKR's STORY.

After his conversation \\-ith Mr. Godwin's servant, Lionel

Westford felt more than ever that duty and honour alike urged
him to an immediate and most vigorous investigation of the

mA-stery connected with the deserted wing of Wilmingdon Hall.

Had there been no siich person as Julia Godwin in existence,
had the banker and the banker's kindred been ahke indifferent"

to him, the young man would not for a moment have thought
of acting on his own responsibility.
He would have gone at once to Scotland-yard, and would

have placed the whole matter in the hands of the detective

poUce
—

laying before them a full statement of the case, and

relying on their skill in the unravelment of such dark enigmas
a« that which cast its black shadow on "Wilmingdon Hall. Mr.

Pollaky of Paddington-green, or some other gentleman of Mr.

Pnllaky's profession, would have been jjrovided \vith one of

those mysterious cases which seem designed for the development
of detective genius, and all the complicated machinery of detec-

tion would have been set in motion.
But for Julia's sake Lionel Westford refrained from doing-

this ; for her sake he determined not to make any comiiiunica-

ti"n to tlie police n:itil his dark snsjncions became certainty,
and duty com])elled him to deuoiuicc the father of the girl he

loved.

In the mean time he felt that his task of investigation wonld
be very dilJicnlt. and would demand all the subtlety of his intel-

lect, all the stren^ith of his will.

On thinking over what the ser\'ant had told him, he came to

th<,' conclusion that old Caleb had indeed witnessed some appal-
Ljig Hccne in one of the rooms in the northern wing.

But, panting this, wliat was the nature of that scene?

The old gardener descri]>ed a murder—a foul and treacherous

nnrder. Yet how a)nld a murder have been committed in that

deserted wing without 8U8i>icion having been nooner or lutej

aroused P
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Tte victim conld scarcely have entered the building -svittionl

the fact of liis presence there being known
; and in that case,

how had Eupert Godwin been able to account for his dis-

Rppearance?
At present it was all a dark mystery, the clue to which Lionel

Westford could only hope to obtain by long and patient toihng
in the obscurit)'. It was a tangled skein, which could only ba
unravelled inch by inch.

He pondered much upon what the man-servant had told him,
and came to the conclusion that the person most likely to assist
his search—unconsciously, of course—was the old housekeeper,
of whom the man had spoken.

This woman was a cousin of Caleb Wildi-ed's, and from her

girlhood had Hved in the service of the Godwins, rising through
all the gradations of service, from under scullery-maid to house-

keeper.

jiany secrets of the banker's history were, in all probabiUtv,
known to this woman; and, if carefully sounded, she could

scarcely fail to give some clue to any mystery that might lurk
behind the commonplace story of his life.

_

Lionel determined to seek the earliest opportunity of placing
himself in confidential relations with the housekeeper. Old ser-

vants are generally garrulous and communicative, unless they
'have some special motive for reserve. Lionel therefore hoped
much from an inter\-iew with Mrs. Beckson.
A very httle consideration suggested a means of approacliiug

her.

There were a great number of old pictures at "Wilmingdon
Hall— old portraits of dead-and-gone grandees who had Nourished
there when the oiiginal lords of the soU still held their own,
before the days when rich mercantile men had come to occupy
the dwellings of the noble. The hall and staircase, the billiard-
room and music room, were decorated with portraits of the

departed WUmingdons, painted by Sir Peter Lely and Sir

Godtrey Kneller, and let into the richly-carved panelling of the
rooms. These portraits formed, therefore, a part of the walls

tliey enriched, and had passed to the banker's father wifh. the
house itself But these the elder Mr. Godwin had looked on aa
80 much furniture ; and being a cormoisseur of no mean powers,
he had amassed a large collection of old and modem pictures, to
which his son had added, biinging home many treasures from
his continental ramblings.

Pictures of considerable value adorned almost every wall in the
house; and Lionel remembered having heard Julia say that
there were some very fine old Dutch paintings in the house*

keeper's room.

"Papa is a believer in th^ modem school,'' she had said;
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** and the Jan Steens and Ostades have been banished from the

dining-room, to make way for Frith and Ehnore, Leighton and

Millais, whose pictures please nne a great deal better than those

perpetual brown Dutchmen, who are always Ughting theii* tire-

some pipes in their dingy tavern-parlours, or those wooden-faced

Dutchwomen, who seem to pass their existence between the
brown Uttle kitchen where they peel vegetables, and the brown
little parlour where they play upon a queer-shaped organ."

"VMiat could better serve Lionel as an excuse for approaching
the housekeeper than his very natural wish to see these valuable

old pictures ?

He sent Mrs. Beckson a message by the servant who waited

upon him, requesting that he might be allowed to see the Dutch

pictures in her apartment, and received a prompt and most

gracious reply, to the effect that Mrs. Beckson would be delighted
to see Mr. Wilton at any time; but she would feel herself

especially honoured if he would condescend so far as to drink tea

with her at five o'clock that afternoon.

Nothing could suit Lionel's purpose better than this. He was,
of course, only on a level with the housekeeper in that establish-

ment, where he gave his services for a weekly stipend, and was
content to sink his status as a gentleman m order to earn a
hvelihood for those he loved.

He sent the servant back to Mrs. Beckson to say that he
would be most happy to avail himself of her kind invitation.

" But you don't dine till seven o'clock, sir. Mrs. Beckson has
such old-fashioned notions," the man remonstrated.

"
I will go without my dinner to-day for the sake of a leisurely

inspection of Mrs. Beckson's Dutch pictures," Lionel answered.
"
Tell her I accept her invitation with thanks."

The servant departed, wondering at what he called
" the rum

ways of that artist chap, who'd sacrifice a good dinner for the

sake of looking at a lot of dingj' old pictures, that seem every one
of 'em as if

they'd
been hung up a smoky chimney."

At five o'clock precisely Lionel Wi-ntfurd jircscnted himself in

the housekeeper's room. Mrs. Beckson had made quite a little

festival of the occasion, and had adorned her table with preserves
arid cakes, an old-fasliioned silver tca-and-coll'eo equipage,
covered di.shes of buttered toast, and a stand of new-laid eggs, as

if she had cxjicctcd a party.
Lionel lujuld scarcely refrain from a smile as he looked at the

worthy honsekeeiKir's preparations, and thought how utterly her

diiintiea were wa.sted on a guest whose mind was completelj
ubs(jrbud by one dark and terrible Huljject.
The old dame had dressed herself in her stateliest attire, her

most fonnidable head-gear and brownest and crispest wig. She
received Lionel with a sweeping curtsey that might have done
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honour to an old-fashioned court in the days wten the minuet

was danced by powdered beaux and belles.

One by one she pointed out the old pictures which adorned her

room, telling all she knew of their history, and the value that ha<J.

been set upon them by connoisseurs whom Mr. Godwin hal

brought to look at them.
Lionel had no occasion to pretend an interest in these pictures.

His ai-tistic taste was aroused at once by their merits, and he

lingered long before them, delighted and enthusiastic ;
so long

indeed, that he sorely tried the patience of the old housekeeper,
who was anxious t;: see him seated at her well-furnished tea-

table, and was afflicted by the fear that the toast would become

leathery and the eggs hard, while her visitor was dwelling
on the details of a Jan Steen.

At last, however, the inspection was finished, and he seated

himself opposite her, taking care to place himself with his back
to the window, so that the varying expressions of his own face

would not be seen, while, on the other hand, he would be able to

perceive any change in the countenance of his companion.
The tea was poured out. Of course, there was a Uttle pre-

liminary conversation as to its merits ;
and then Lionel set

to work, very cautiously and slowly. He began to speak of Mr.

Godwin, and found the housekeeper nothing loth to talk of

her master.

It was scarcely strange that the banker should form one of the

chief subects of his servants' discourse ; for as they rarely passed

beyond the park-gates, they had little else to talk of besides the

habits and aifairs of their master. People who cry out against
the gossiping propensities of servants should at least remember
that in many cases servants are kept close prisoners, very rarely

seeing or hearing anything of the outer world. Is it strange
that, under such circumstances, they should attach an undue

importance to what they do see and hear ?
" The present Mr. Godwin is a good master," said Mrs. Beck-

eon, after some little discussion of general subjects ;

"
he's a liberal

paymaster, and his servants have nothing to complain of. But
he's not hke his father. He's got a silent and gloomy way with
him that's apt to set people against him—not stranger?, for his

manners to strangers are generally considered very pleasing;
but in his own house he gives himself up to thought Hke, and
doesn't seem to take either rest or pleasure. I never did see

euch a gentleman to think. He's always thinking, always brood-

ing; and this last year, judging by the little we've seen of him,
I do believe he's been worse than ever— brooding, brooding,

brooding, as if he'd got all the troubles in this world iipon hia

own niind. And if thaVs all the goM rJoJ*-*" bring a body, give
me poverty, sav I."
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" And yon hare not seen mucli of him lately ?
"

"
Very little indeed. I don't know why it is, I suppose it's

business—or it may be pleasure, for they do say Mr. Godwin
leaxis a very ^vild life in London ; but somehow or other, ever

since last summer, counting from about the time my poor
cousin Caleb was taken iU with brain-fever, our master haa

kept away from this place, almost as if it was haunted."
Lionel could not repress a sUs^ht start as Mrs. Beckson said

tliis. Every word that he heard seemed to point to the same

conclusion, every httle cii'cumstance so casually revealed led up
to one terrible fact— the crime that had been committed by
Kupert Godwin in the summer of the jDreceduig year.

" Your cousin Caleb and I have become very good friends,

Mrs. Beckson," Lionel said, after a brief pause in which he

reflected upon what the housekeeper had told him ;

" we meet
often in the garden, and he always talks to me a Uttle wildly
at first, but he gets quite rational afterwards."

*'
Yes, yes, to be sure ; Caleb's apt to be very mid, very wild

indeed, sir. It isn't everybody that would have patience with

him. But I'm liis own cousin, you see, sir, his own tlesh and

blood, and we were boy and girl together. So I bear with all

his vagaries. I think there's not many beside me could have
nursed him through that dreadful brain-fever."

" And that fever was the result of a sudden fright, I have
heard?" said Lionel.

"
Yes, sir ; they do say poor Caleb was frightened ; but, si».

there's no knowing; it might have been some dtuusion of his

poor weak brain. The women servants will have it that he saw
a ghost in the northern wing ; but I don't believe in any such non-

sense, though I have heard stories about those deserted old rooms
that would make your blood run cold, and it certainly isn't everj

gentleman that would have as much courage as our master."

"How so?"
"
Why, I mean that he's not a bit afraid of being for hours

and hours, sometimes in the dt'ad of the night, shut nj) alone

in those dreary rooms. He's got an otlice in the northern wing,
bless you, .sir, and they say ht; keens all his most valuable docu-

ments and securitiea and smh-like locked in iron safes there, tand

uf> to last June twelvemonth ho used to work thfro once in a

way, looking over liis papers, and siicli-like, I've liciird Alius God-
win say."

"
Up to last June twelveraontli ? But not nincc that time?"

laked [>ionel.
"

AVliy, don't I tell you, sir, that since last mid.snmmor twelve-

oionth Mr. Godwin has scarcely come home once in a month?
He's seemed to shun the place somehow, and I can't hclji thinking
that he has some kind of trouble on hia mind, and that he trien
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to drown it in the racketing and rioting of that rampageoua
London. You see, sir, he and his only son didn't agree well to-

gether, and young Mr. Godwin left home two or three years

ago, and it may he that preys on our Atr. Godwin's mind."
" But he used to work iu an office in the northern wing?"
"
Yes; and that's one of the reasons why I feel sure our poor

Caleb saw no ghost on the night he was taken ill."

"How is that .=

"

*'

Why, you see, sir, the veiy night Caleb was taken, Mr.
Godwin was ia his office; and it isn't likely the most audacious

ghosts would show themseh-es when there were hghts burning,
and a city gentleman and his friend in the office."

"His friend! Mr. Godwin was not alone then?"
" Ko ;

there was a gentleman with him—a strange gentleman.
I can remember it all as if it had happened yesterday. I sup-

pose it must have been Caleb's Ulness that impressed it upon
my mind, you see, sir. It was a very hot evening, and the house
feit so oppressive like, that me and my niece Susan, who is head-
housemaid here, we took a turn in the garden. It was quite
dark when we went out, but it was very pleasant for all that,
Mr. Godwin's confidential clerk, Jacob Danielson, happened to

be dowTi here that evening, and was sitting in the dimng-room,
when the strange gentleman came."

"Indeed! the stranger came late then?"
" Yes ; it must have been dark when he came. ISfy niece and

me were sitting under one of the great cedars on the lawn, and
the dining-room windows being open and the lamps Hghted, we
could pee everything that was going on va. the room. We saw
the stranger walk in through one of the windows, while master
•nd his clerk were sitting quietly over their Avine ; and the strange
gentleman seemed excited about something, as we could guess
from his manner. But Mr. Godwin, he was as quiet as a stone

statue, and presently, after Jacob Danielson had gone away in

a dog-cart to catch the train from Hertford, the stranger and
master left the dining-room together, and went to the hbrary ;

for me and my niece could see the Kghts through the great

painted window, though we couldn't see anything of what was

going on inside. But presently, through the open doors of the
hall—for, being such a hot, oppressive night, all the doors were
left wide open

—we saw Mr. Godwin and the stranger going
towards the con-idor leading to the northern wing, Mr. Godwin
carrying a lamp."
The housekeeper paused to draw breath after this long speech.

Lionel Westford was terribly excited, and it was with difficulty
that he concealed the extent of his agitation." And after this ?" he said interrogatively." After this me and my niece walked about a bit, first hero,
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then there, keeping out in the cool till supper-time ; and we'd
been walking about nigh upon an hour, and were strolling along
one of the pathways close to the north garden, when who shouhl
come upon us sudden Uke but Jacob Danielson, which we had

thought to have started by the train from Hertford! We
couldn't help being a little startled by his coming upon us so

sudden, and there was something in his manner that seemed as

if he'd been excited, or almost frightened like ; and this was

something out of the w<ay for him, for, generally speaking, he's

more hke a machine made out of cast iron than a human being.
' Where's the gentleman P

'

says he to me and my niece,—
* where's the strange gentleman ? Have you seen him go away P'
*
No,' I replied ;

' Mr. Danielson, I have not.'
'

0,' says he,
'

I

thought you might have seen him
;

it's of no consequence ; good
evening ;

' and with that he walks off very fast ; and though there

wasn't much in what he said, there was something in his manner
that seemed to make me and my niece turn all cold and shivery
like, in spite of the sultry evening."

" And did you see the stranger after this?
"

" No ; he left as qiiictly as he came. I daresay Mr. Godwin
showed him the short cut across the park, for none of us in the

servants' hall saw him go away."
" Indeed ! And this was the night upon which your cousin

Caleb was taken with the fever P
"

"
It was, sir."

" Well ;
I can't help feeling a sort of curiosity about this

haunted northern wing. I'm not exactly a believer in ghostw ;

but I've often wondered whether there might not be some little

truth in the numerous stories so firmly believed by many sensil)lo

people. I should like very much to explore tliose old rooms. Is

there any way of getting into th;it part of the building ?
"

The housekeeper shook her head.

"No, sir. Mr. Godwin keeps the keys locked up in his own

library, and wouldn't let tliem out of his hands on any account.
" But he allows the servants to clean the rooms sometimes, I

HUp]>OHe?
"

" Not he, sir. He says he'd rather have the dtist a foot deep
than lie'd have his j>apers pried into or meddled witli. Buttlicro

is a way of getting into those rooms for all that, Mr. Wilton, if

anyoiH- liad the courage to go that way."
"Ind.Td!"
"
Y«'8. 'I'll is place Is Vf-ry old, you know, sir, hundreds of years

old; and they (lo say that there was all sorts of <]ueer hidiif^'-

places inaxlo in the days of the Lollanls. However that may be,

the cellars under <he nf)Hhern wing are almost big enough ff>r a

n-giment to hide in, and there's an undergound passage leadinjc

from the cellars to a grotto at one end of the laurel-walk."
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" I know the grotto," answered Lionel eagerly.
" I noticed it

some days ago."
"It's a regular ruinous place; but if you giope your way

through the archway at the back, you'll find a flight of stone

steps leading down underground, and at the bottom of those steps
there's a passage leading, as I've heard say long ago when I was
a girl, to the cellars. But, mind you, Mr. Wilton, I never knew
anyone to go down that underground passage, and goodness knows
what state it may be in. I don't suppose Mr. Godwin so much
a« knows of its existence. So if you go, Mr. Wilton, you know
the risk you've got to run."

Lionel Westford laughed aloud at the old dame's warning
Fortunately, the housekeeper's ear was not acute enough to dis'

cover the artificial sound of that laughter." You needn't be afraid of my running any risk, my dear Mrs.
Beckson," he said.

" I should very much hke to see a ghost,
if I could meet the gentleman or lady without putting myself
to any very great trouble. But I certainly have no inclination
to tempt the perils of an underground journey, even though I

might be rewarded by an introduction to all the phantoms in

shadowland. 'No, no ; I'm no coward ; but I have no wish to be
entombed alive, and some of the old brickwork of your passage
might happen to give way, perhaps, and bury me under its

ruins." This is what Lionel Westford said. What he intended
to do was something very different.

" I must watch my opportunity," he thought,
" and pay a

secret visit to the northern wing when every member of this house-
hold is sleeping."

CHAPTEE XXIX.
"she wept, delivered from her danger.**

Violet awoke, feverish and unrefreshed, from the heavy slumber
into which she had fallen from sheer exhaustion. She awoke to

see the broad summer sunhght streaming through the old-

fashioned windows of her room.
At first she looked about her, dazed and bewildered by the

strangeness of the place in which she found herself, and scarcely
knowing whether she were dreaming or waking.

Then, with a ten-ible suddenness, the events of the previous
night flashed back upon her memory. She sprang hastily from
her bed, and ran to one of the windows ; she wanted at least to
know whither she had been brought.

_

But the prospect to be seen from the window told her very
little. She looked out upon a flat swampy expanse, across which
stretched a long avenue of poplars,

—the weird, ghastly-looking
trees which she had seen in the chill morning hght as she waa
driven up to the house.
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In tlie far distance she saw the river, widening to the 660,

Violet had spent her Hfe so entirely in one neiglilioxirhood
that she had little knowledge of the other parts of England,
She had no idea that the broad river was the Thames, and that

the county in which she fonnd herself was Essex. Nor had she

any idea of the distance which she had been brought upon the

previous night. In her bewilderment and agitation she had lost

all count of time. But her intense anxiety about her mother had
made the few houi-s during which she had been travelling seem

multiplied tenfold. She was utterly ignorant, therefore, of the

locality in which this dismal old house was situated—as ignorant
and helpless as a child.

For sometime she stood motionless before the window, staring
at the flat barren swamp with the vacant gaze of despair. Then
she suddenly clasped her hands and lifted her eyeB in mute appeal
to Providence.

"
Surely Heaven will not desert me," she thought;

"
surely, if

only for my mother's sake, I shall be spared !

"

This thought seemed to inspire the helpless girl with new

courage. She sank upon her knees before one of the old curved-

oak chairs, and remained for a long time in the same attitude,

praying ferventh-.

Then she rose and dressed herself neatly, with hands that had
ceased to tremble. The cold water with which she bathed her

head and face revived her considerably ;
and when her toilette

was finished, she looked almost as calm and self-possessed as if

she had been in her own home.
She had to cope with unknown and mysterious persecutors',

and she knew tluit any weakness or cowardice would render hcT

only the more com])letely powerless to protect herself.

What was the danger that assailed her?—and why had she

been brought to tliis lonely country-house? Again and again
the unhappy girl asked herself these two questions; but sho

could find no answer for them.

Presently the deaf old housekeeper made her appearance,

carrying a tray, upon which a simple breakfast was neatly laid.

Violet ran tf) meet tlie old woman, a7id clasping her hands

cntnatingly, begged her to speak
—to explain the mystery.

'Die ](Oor girl repeated her
questions again and agam; but

this time it Reem(!<l as if the nousekeeper either couid not or

would not hear a word. Yet she nodded to Violet, witli a i'riendly

look on her withered face; and to the
helpless girl there was

something rea-ssuring even in that slight action.

'i'lie f)ld woman set the trayaipon the taljlo, and then retired;

but just as she reached the dfjor, she Htoi)ped, aud looked back
with a very significant expression at Violet.

" Don't bo down-hearted, poor child," she said. "Keep up
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your spirits, my pretty. There's lielp nearer at hand than you
think, perhaps, my pet. Pei'haps there is,

—
perhaps there is.

Tiiore's an awful lot of wickedness in this world; but there's

goodness too, praised be the Lord ! so don't be cast down."
With this she retired, leaving Violet very much at a loss to

determine whether there was any hopeful meaning in these
oracular utterances, or whether they were only the wandering
expressions of a half-demented brain.

She went to the door and tried to open it ; but it was locked.
She listened

; but no sound broke the dismal silence, except the

long hoarse crow of some distant chanticleer, or the plaintive

lowing of the cattle in one of the flat meadows by the river.

-Mariana's moated grange could not have been more dreary than
this unknown habitation seemed to Violet Westford.

After hstening wearily for a long tune, hoping for some sound
that would betray the neighbcrurhood of human hfe, Violet
stationed herself at the window. Here at least she fancied there
•^as some chance of help. Surely in the course of the day some
human creature must pass below that window.
She opened the casement, and placed herself on the old-

fashioned window-seat, a hving image of patience and resigna-
tion. But she watched in vain. The hours crept bv, insup-

portably slow in then- progress. The long summer day wore
itself out ; the sun sloped westward : but still no living creature

appeared upon the broad flat below that open -window.
Violet's heart sank Avith a dull feeling of despair. She had

taken one cup of tea out of the quaint little silver teapot and
old dragon-china cup and saucer on the tray brought her by the

housekeeper, but she had eaten nothing. Her dry Hps were

burning with fevpr, and she was sick and faint from exhaustion.

During almost every moment of that weary day her mother's

image had been present with her. She had pictured Mrs. West-
ford's feelings

—her suspense, her teiTor, her anguish: and some-
times she could scarcely endure to remain in that silent room,
knowing as she did the suff"erings that would be caused to that
devoted mother by her mysterious absence. There were times
when she felt inclined to leap from the window, even at the risk

of her life : there were moments when she felt that she must
escape or perish. But a sense of religion, the pure spirit of faith

and love that had been instilled long ago into her mind, sup-
ported her now under this most bitter trial. Wnien she sufiered

most, she clasped her hands and prayed silently for help and
deliverance.

The sunlight made a slanting track of crimson glory on the
broad river in the misty distance. Already the evening shadows
were gathering in the gloomy wainscoted apartment.

Violet began to think with terror that another dreary night of
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suspense lay before her, when she heard a key turned in the lock.

The door was opened, and a gentleman entered the room.

This time she recognized the Marquis of Eoxleydale, to whom
she had been introduced in the Circenses green-room on the

Erevious
evening. The young nobleman had been dining with

is tempter and accomplice, Rupert Godwin, and had been

drinking somewhat deeply.
The banker had di-iven to the ]\Ioat from the nearest railway

station early in the afternoon. He knew the weakness of his

tool a^J dnpe, and he feared that his diabolical scheme would
not be fully carried out unless he was himself near to pull the

itrings of his pupj^et, and direct the dark windings of the plot.

The old Essex mansion was large and rambling. Lord Roxley-
lale and the banker had dined in a tolerably comfortable room
at a remote end of the building ; where no eovind of their voices,

no echo of the servants' footsteps, could reach the wing in which
Violet watched and waited through that weary day.
At sunset the young Marquis presented himself before his

victim, flushed with wine, and duly instructed in the dark plot
concocted by Rupert Godmn.
That plot was one which could scarcely have failed to ensnare

a weak or ambitious woman ; and Rupert Godwin, who thought
meanly of all womankind, fancied that Violet Westford would
be utterly unable to resist the temptation offered to her.

The Marquis was to affect only honourable intentions. He
was to make her a formal offer of his hand

;
but he was also tc

Ijropo.;e

an eloj^ement and a secret marriage, as the only means

)y which he could dare to make Violet his wife; pleading his

minority as the reason for this course.

Violet, ignorant of the world, eager, no doubt, to seize the

golden chance of becoming INIarchioness of Roxleydale, would of

course speedily accept this proposal.
This is how the man of tne world argued. It needed but the

simplicity of an innocent girl to overthrow all his carefully-laid

plans.
Lord Roxleydale's yacht, the Norse Ktnrj, was lying at anchor

in the estuary of the Thames. If Violet consented to the clan-

destine marriage proposed by the Marquis, she was to be indvu-ed

it> go on board the yacht, under tlie ]>retence of crossing the

CliaJinel, in order that the marriage might bo jicrformed in

France, wliere secrecy would be more easily ensured.

()i\cc on board tlie Norse Kim], the Marquis could take her
whithersoever he jdeased. He was the possessor of a charming
little villa on an island near Naples ; and it was thither that

Rupert Godwin advised him to convey his
helpless victim.

Violet once away, the banker felt that his scheme of vengeance
npcin a haj^less wife and mother would be complete. Then, and
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tlhen only, would lie see Clara "Westford's proud head bowed to

the dust ; then, and then only, would he feel that he had avenged
the wrong inflicted on him by the woman he had loved.

The Marquis approached Violet as she stood near the open
wuidow, pale but self-possessed, with the last rays of the

decKning sunlight gilding her hair.
" My dear Miss Watson," he said,

" I come to you this even-

ing as the humblest suppUant who ever sued for pardon. Can

you forgive me ?
"

" My forgiveness will be easily won, Lord Eoxleydale," Yiolet

answered quietly ; "and may Heaven forgive you also for the cruel

and purposeless wrong you have inflicted upon one who never in-

ured you; to whom, indeed, you are so complete a stranger that

'. am still utterly at a loss to comprehend the motive of your
extraordinary conduct. I could very easily pardon you the pam
you have inflicted upon me ; but it is much more ditiicult for me
to excuse your conduct when I think of the anguish it must hdve

caused my mother. She is a widow, my lord; and her life lately
has been full of trouble. She did not need this new trial."

The Marquis blushed crimson at this reproach. He was very

young
—too young to be altogether base or shameless; andhefelt

the reproof conveyed in Violet's quiet words.
But he had his tempter's lesson by heart ; and those bettei

/eehngs were only transient.

"My dear Lliss Watson—my dear Violet, fori have been told

that sweet name belongs to you ;
and what other name could so

well harmonize with your lovehness.''—my own sweet Violet,

your mother's anxiety can be speedily set at rest. A few lines in

your handwriting will assure her of jovlX safety. It is not yet
too late for the London mail. Write, and your letter shaU be

immediately sent to the post-town."
" And it will reach London—"

"
Early to-morrow morning."

Violet reflected that it was scarcely likely that she herself could

reach London sooner than the following morning, under the most
favourable circumstances. And was it not terribly probable that

she might be kept for days a prisoner in that hateful house? It

would be madness to reject any chance of giving at least some
rehef to her mother's fears and anxieties. The Marquis seemed
to be sincere, and she was so completely in his power that he could

have httle motive for deceiving her.

"I will write," she said, moving towards a table upon which
there was an inkstand and portfolio.

"
0, Lord Roxleydale, if you

ever loved your own mother, have pity upon mine, and on me !"

This appeal galled a hidden wound that lay deep in the young
man's heart. The time had been when he had dearly loved the

xnosit tender and indulgent of mothers ;
and that is an affection
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wnich never wholly dies out, even in the breast of a, hardened
Binner. Lord Eoxleydale knew that he had been of late years,
bad and neglectful son, and Violet' s simple words stung him jO

the quick.
"Do not talk of ray mother," he said ;

" there are some subjects
that will not bear speaking of. Write your letter, Violet, and I

will see that it is posted."
He walked to the window, and stood loolcing out at the dusicy

pi-ospect. The darkness was gathering rapidly ; and one long line

of crimson light defined the low horizon.

Violet wrote only a few cautious lines. How could she have
written at any length, when she was utterly uncertain as to her

own fate—sun-ounded, perliaps, by dangers ? She wrote the fol-

Imving brief note intended to reassure her mother :
—

" Dearest ]\I(jtiikr,
—I am safe and well. At present I can

tell you no more than this. Believe this, and be at rest till you
hear from me again, or see me. You will not doul:)t that I shall

i-etum to you as speedily as possible. You will not doubt that

1 am only kept away from you by the sternest necessity.
" Ever and ever your own

"ViOl-ET.'

She folded her hotter, placed it in an envelope, and directed it.

The ]\Iarquis took it irom her.

"Dearest Violet," he exclaimed, "I only leave you to get this

conveyed to the post ;
when I return I will explain my conduct—

I will endeavour to win your forgiveness."
He left the room, and Violet heard the key turned in the lock,

Tliat one simple action filled her with terror. This man, under

all outward appearance of respect and considenition, was her

enemy, lier most dangerous enemy, since he took advantage of

her helj)lessncss to appnjach her in the character of a lover. She
was a prisoner in that lonely house

—a close prisoner, in that un-

known andsolitiiry bnildiiig, where the only creature in the least

friendly to her was a deaf and perhaps imbecile old woman.
What position could be more terril)le to this girl, who, amidst

nil her sorrow, had never before known ibinger?
"
O, my Heavenly

fiillier!" she cried, leaning in a lialf-r;iinling stjite against, the

oiikon wainscot,
"
Thou, wlio art a J-'at her to the fatherless, hear

iny ])rayers, liave pity ujMjn my helplessness, and raise up some
frieml in tliis bitter hour of need !"

She had scarci-Iy sftoken the words when the oaken ])anelling
behind lii-r was pnshed suddenly on one side; and she felt herself

supported by a slender arm—an arm that felt like that of a
woman.

Jt seemed as if II"aven hml lie.nd her ]irayers. It seemed al-

nioHt as if a miracle had been performed in lu^r behalf. A cry of

joyful Hurprise half escaped lier ]ii>s; but in the next roymeut it
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^as stifled by a hand, a soft feminine hand, pressed against hei
mouth.

" Hush !" murmured a low voice ;

" not a cry
—not a whisper !"

Then the mysterious friend half drew, half lifted Violet througli
the opening in the wall.

The helpless girl, so suddenly, so miraciilously rescued, fainted

in the arms of her presei-ver. But she was not long unconscious.

Presently she felt cool perfumed water sprinkled upon her fore-

head
; a pungent aromatic odour revived her senses

;
and the

evening breeze blew in upon her from an open window, by which
her unknown friend had placed her.

She raised her heavy eyehds and looked up, cUnging t© her

preserver.
She looked up, and saw a gentle, careworn face bending over

her—a beautiful face, with regularly chiselled features, and a

tenderly gracious smile. A face that was framed hi bands of

silvered hair, and upon which the traces of suifeiing were only
too evident.

The owner of this face was tall and slender. She looked, per-

haps, somewhat taller than she really was on accotmt of her dress,
which was of black silk, very rich and costly, but made with an
extreme simplicity. A small cap of the most exquisite Honiton
lace shrouded her silvery hair.

" madam !" exclaimed Violet,
"
you will not leave me P You

will not send me away from you?""
No, child, not till I can place you in the care of your own

friends," answered the lady.
" Poor girl, you are stHltrembUng."" I have suffered so much," murmured Violet, in a low tremu-

lous voice
;

" and it has all seemed hke some dreadful dream. Ah,
madam, it seems to me as if Heaven raised you up to befriend
me in answer to my prayers. Where did you come from P How
did you know that I wanted your help?"

" My presence in this house is indeed proAadential," rei^hed
the lady.

" I only an-ived at ten o'clock last night ; but a few
hours before you yourself were brought here. Thank heaven I
aiTived in time to save you, and to hinder my wretched son
from the commission of any deeper wrong than that of which ha
Las already been guilty !

"

" Tour son, madam ?
"

**
Yes, my poor child. I am Lord Roxleydale's most unhappy

mother. A letter from an old friend informed me ofmy son's latest

follies, and urged iipon me the necessity of making one more

attempt to withdraw him from the set iu which he has involved
himself. I have made many efforts on his behalf, and havfl

jegun almost to despair of his reformation. But my fi-iend told

jie that Albert was looking ill, and—well, I suppose
—I suppose

1 am still weak enough to love him better tha\i he desen-cs. I
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left Torkstire, and came here, intending to spend the antnmn
in this house, wliich is within easy reach of town, and from

which 1 could visit my son as often as I pleased. I little thought
that my coming would happen so fortunately."

" But the Marquis
—^he will follow me here !

"

" No ! He does not yet know of my presence in this house.

He is quite ignorant of the secret of that sliding panel, which I

happened to remember having heard of when I was first married,

and spent a summer in this house. Nancy Gibson, the old

housekeeper, told me of your an-ival, and it is in consequence of

the information afforded me by her that I have been enabled to

watch over you. You are as safe here, and in the rooms adjoin-

ing, as if you were a hundred miles away from your foolish and
wicked persecutor."
The Marchioness led the way to an adjacent apartment

—a

handsome room, with ponderous old-fashioned furniture. The
shutters were closed, the heavy curtains drawn, and a pair of

tall wax candles lighted a comfortably-arranged tea-table.
"
Come, my poor child," exclaimed Lady Roxleydale,

" a cup
of tea will restore new strength to your ner\-es. Sit down by
rae, and tell me how it was you were brought here last night.
Be candid, and confide in me."

*'

Willingly, dear madam. Believe me, the events of last

night are as great a mystery to me as they can be to you."
Violet felt a sense of unspeakable gratitude towards the gentle

lady who had rescued her. She told the whole story of her ad-

ventures, with a simple candour which made a most favourable

impres.sion on Lady Itoxleydale, whose strict education and some-

what old-fashioned prejudices had by no means inclined her to

look very indulgently upon nfu/urante from the Circenses. The

girl would fain have left the Moat that night, in her anxiety to

return to her mother; but the Dowager told her the journey
to town Wduld bo impossible imtil the next morning, and that

she herself would undertake to convey her safely back to that

anxious mother early the next day.
S(» that night Yiulet slept in peace, safe under the protection

of her new friend, cf)mparatively happy in the thought that the

mi Tiling's post would convey her letter to Clara Westford.

The poor girl little dreamt how false that hoi)e was. Lord

Koxleyuale had met lluport Godwin in the hall as he was about

to dcHj)atch N'^iolet's letter to the post; and the l>anker, seeing
the envclojio in his hand, had easily gained fruiii him the history
of its contents.

It is scarcely necessary to say that Rupert Godwin interfered

to bton the jmsting of the letter. He had a packet for the post

>iini«clf, he said, taking the missive from Lord Roxleydalc't

hand, and ho would ace that Violet's letter was posted with hif
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own. A carriage was waiting to convey Mm back to the railway
station. He had schooled his protege carefully in the part he
was to play, and, having done thia was eager to get back to

town. He was well aware of the penalties attending the abduc-
tion he had planned, and had no wish that his own hand should

appear in any part of the work.
He took Violet's letter, bade the Marquis a hasty good-night,

and got into the hired fly that had been ordered to fetch him.
Lord Roxleydale was only too glad to return to the ajDartraent

v/here he had left his beautiful prisoner, and where he naturally
expected to iind her.

His mortification was extreme when he found the bird ilown
from the trap so artfully set, so heartlessly baited ; and it was
with profound humiliation that he heard, by and by, of his

mother's presence in the old house.
Had Rupert Godwin been near to sustain him, or to shame

him into a display of hardihood. Lord Roxleydale might have
tried to carry matters with a high hand. As it was, he left the

Moat, and went quietly back to town, very much ashamed of the
transaction he had been engaged in, and fully resolved, that
whatever follies or escapades might vary the monotony of his

•*"uture life, he would never again try his hand at an abduction.
" It may be all very well in a novel or a play," he said to him-

iself as he sat smoking in the solitary coupe, which a judicioiisly
invested half-crown had secured for him;

" but it doesn't answer
in real hfe ;

and it makes a man feel uncoromonly small when
lie's trying it on."

CHAPTER XXX.
UNDERGROUND.

Liont:l "Westford was resolved to lose no time in putting into
execution the plan which had been suggested to him by hia

interview with the housekeeper.
He determined to explore the secret passages and cellars, and

the deserted chambers of the northern wing, in the dead of the

night, while the household at Wilmingdon HaU was wrapped in

slumber.
It was a bold determination; for it needs a stout heart to

brave the unknown and mysterious. The perils of a cavalry
charge seem little to many a young Englishman, when comj)ared
to the mystic terrors of a haunted mansion.

But, once convinced that duty called for prompt action, Lionel
"Westford was the very last to flinch from any trial that lay
before him. He had much of his father's spirit

—the spirit of

the true-hearted sailor, who is the first to face death and danger,
the last to succumb to failure or defeat.
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Lionel left Mrs. Beckson's apartmciit at eight o'clock, aftcf

gratifying the old housekeeper by his friendly interest in her

conversation.

Eight o'clock ;
and he knew the habits of the household well

enough to be aware that at eleven every member of the family
would have retired to rest.

Ue returned to his own apartment. A pair of wax candles,

newly lighted, were burning on the table. One of these he ex-

tinguished. He would have need of light during his examination
of the northern wing, and he did not know what length of time
that examination might occiipy.
He seated himself by the table, drew the one lighted candle

towards him, and took up a book; but he found it quite impos-
Bible to concentrate his attention upon the page before him. His
mind was haunted, his whole being was possessed by the thought
of the work he had to do.

The task was, indeed, a terrible one. Alone, in the dead of

the night, he was to explore a long range of deserted chambers,
in search of some evidence of a foul and mysterious deed which
he believed to have been committed in the northern wing of

Wilmingdon Hall.

The longer he deliberated upon aU he had heard, the moi"e con-

clusive appeared the evidence which pointed to the banker's guilt.
A stranger had come to the Hall on that oppressive summer

evening, more than a twelvemonth ago, and had never been seen

to leave the house or grounds.
This much was clearly to be inferred from the housekeeper's

account of the matter. It was just possible that this stranger
might have left the house imseen ; but in so large fi household
the chances were very much against his dejiarture being unub-
Herved.

Then there had been something in the manner of the clerk,
Jacob iJanielson, peculiarly calculated to excite suspicion.

Hiid he been tiie witness of a crime, or the accomplice of a
criiiiinal? His corKluct had been, at any rate, a part of the

mystery which was dimly revealed in Caleb Wildred's wandering
tJiIk.

Jiionel Wcstford sat musing thus, with the book in his hand,

through the long tedious hours between eight o'clock and mid-

night.
And ever and amm, wlien his revc^rie was darkest; whim the

nhndow of an Jissassin, willi vengeful conntenanci! and arm lifted

Uj strike, loomed before liis mental sight, a second inuige
—the

image of a beautifid woman—would arise, as if to mock the dark
horror of his tliouglits.

lie was in love, h<iiieHtly and truly in love, with Julia Godwin;
*nd a dull despair gnawed at his heart as he reflected that the
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*ork he waa now engaged in might bring misery and shame
upon her.

And yet honom* forbade that he should abandon his task.
Come what might, he must go on to the last, even though the

performance of that work of duty should entail upon him a hfe-
time of nusery.
At last the great stable-clock struck twelve. One by one the

Bolemn-sounding strokes tolled out upon the stillness of the sum-
mer night. Lionel "Westford opened the window and looked out.

There was no vestige of light from any other window in the

^^ng range of rooms. The household had evidently retired for
the night.

" I AviU wai t half an hour longer before I venture to leave this

room," the young man thought.
He feared to ran the smallest risk of interruption. He had

carefully thought out his plans, and his only dread was the
hazard of his footsteps being overheard by any light sleeper as
he made his way thi-ough the inhabited poilion of the house.
Once in the grounds, he feared nothing. Not all the terrors

of the northern -nang could stir his breast with one coward thiill,
now that his course of action was fixed. The dauntless sjwit of
the sailor's son was aroused ; and Lionel Westford was worthy
of the trae-hearted father whose noblest pride had centered itself
in his children.

At half-past twelve the watcher flung aside his book—that
book which had served so little to distract him from his own carc/»
--he took the unhghted candle, put on his hat, and went out ol
his room.
With slow and cautious footsteps he made his way along the

cori-idor, descended the stairs, crossed the haU, and entered the

diring-room.
He knew that the great hall-door was locked every night by

the old butler, who made quite a state ceremony of the business,
8 ud who always carried the keys to his own apartment.

Lionel's only mode of exit from the house was by one of tho

dining-room windows. These were secured by massive shutters
aiid heavy iron bars

; but the bars might be removed by strono
andskih'ul hands.
To remove them silentlj^ was a critical task ; but Lionel suc-

ceeded in accomplishing it, and stepped out upon the broad
gravel-walk before the windows.
The cool night air blowing upon his fevered brow gave him

fresh vigour. He crossed the lawn with rapid foot-steps, and
entered one of those long laurel-avenues so familiar and so dear
to him ; for it was in those dark and gloomy alleys he had been
wont to meet Julia Godwin.
The moon was young as yet, and therf was only a fain^i
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glimmer of wan silvery light ; very different from the mello
radiance which sometimes glorifies the midnight landscape.

In the laurel-walk there reigned impenetrable darkness. Lionel

groped his way to the end of the arcade, and entered the grotto.
He found the archway described by the housekeeper, and,

feehng with the point of his foot, discovered the topmost step of

the narrow stairs leading to the cellars. Before he commenced
his descent he took a fusee-box from his waistcoat-pocket, and

lighted the candle he had brought with him.
He was not far from the house ; but he was at the back of the

northern wing, and he knew that no restless watcher was likely
to see the glimmer of that light.

Slowly and cautiously he descended the slippery stone steps,

Btooping all the while, for the arched roof was too low to admit
of his remaining upright.
On every side he saw the evidence that this hidden staircase

had been disused for years : spiders' webs brushed against his

face, and scared reptiles started under his foot and crawled away
from before him as he advanced. With every step he took lie

seemed to disturb some living creature that had lain in its nook
unnaolcstcd hitherto. A pahuoutologist might here have dis-

covered extinct races—forgotten tribes of newt and adder, spider
and toad, and divers curious specimens of the genus rat.

Withered and rotten leaves of many bygone suimners strewed
the Ijroken and cruml)liiig steps ; the moss grew green upon the
roof and walls; and it was with difficulty tliat Lionel preserved
his footing on the slippery stones beneath his feet.

The housekeeper had not misled him. He found the secret

passage, and gnjped his way along it until he came to an arched

doorway. The door was studded with great iron-headed nails,

and was deeply set in the solid masonry. Tliis eloor Lionel knew
must be the entrance to tlie first of the cellars.

But here he felt that his task would most likely come to an

abrupt termination. What was more probal>lo than that the

cellar-door would be socnrcly locked against him ?

ii(!
pull(;<l a rusty iron handle, and to his surprise the do

yieldcid.
He forced it open witli an ellort that required ail

his strength, so stillly did the hinges move from long disu Su

and entered the firnt cellar under the ntirthern wing.
H<; kiK.'W that ho n(;w stood beneath the first room at tne

weHt<Tn angle of the deserted wing. 'i"he seventh window from
this western angle was the one to which Caleb had jtointed when
he talked of the I'onI deed that Ik; liad witnessi'd within.

Lionel had aHC<.'rtaine(l that there, were two windows in every
room on this lower floor, and ordy two. The; s(!venlh window
niiiBt therefore belong to the fourth room, counting always from
the western angle of the building.
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Pausing, with the candle raised above his head, to look round
the first cellar, Lionel Westford saw nothing but a black and

empty vault, festooned with cobwebs, and littered with frag-
ments of wood that had once been stored there.

The door between this cellar and the next stood open. TLfi

second cellar was as empty as the first; but the walls wero
lined with stone bins which had once held wine, and the floor

was thickly covered with damp, mouldy-smelling sawdust.
The third door was shut, but not locked. Lionel pushed it

open, and entered the third cellar.

He was now drawing very near to the room with the seventh
window.
The third cellar was different from the two others. There

was a massive iron safe in one angle of the wall
; and a narrow

stone staircase in an opposite angle wound upwards.
The cellar was to all appearance empty.
Lionel Westford ascended the winding staircase, and found

himself upon a small square cuiDboard-like landing, with a
narrow door. He felt tolerably certain that this door must lead
into the fourth room—the room with the seventh window.
But here, where he was most eager to examine further, his

investigation was brought to a sudden stop ; for when he tried

the door he found it firmly locked against him. He paused;
baffled and bewildered by the small result of his labours.

He had taken infinite trouble to procure his information
; and

in the dead of the night had braved the ghostly terrors of the
northern wing.
And what had he found ? Only three empty cellars, and a

door locked against him.
"Thank Heaven that I have found no more!" he thought.

" My best hojje is that the old gardener's horrible fancies may
have been no more real than a feverish dream."
He was standing on the topmost of the stone steps as he

mused thus, and was about to tui'n away from the locked door,
when his eye was caught by a fragment of stuiF which hung
from a jagged nail in the edge of the panel.
He extricated the fragment from the nail, and examined it

by the light of his solitary candle. It was a piece of bluish

cloth, torn from a man's coat—a narrow strip some six inches

long. But the bluish colour was partly obscured by a dark
Btain. Some dark liquid had dyed that torn fragment of cloth,
which felt stiff' between Lionel's fingers.A thrill of horror ran through his veins. Something whis-

pered to him that the black stain upon the cloth was the stain

of human blood. He put the torn fragment in his breast-

pocket, and then began carefully and minutely to examine tli«

feUme steps on which he was standing.
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It was not the scrap of blue cloth alone that had been dis^

figured by that hideous stain. Dark splotches appeared on every
ene of the stone steps

—black and terrible blots, which made
themselves plainly visible, even on the damp-stained stone.

At the bottom of the steps a great pool of blood had soaked

into the worm-eaten wood which fonned the flooring of the

cellar.

Caleb was no idle dreamer. There was little doubt that he

had watched through the chink of the shutter, and had indeed

witnessed the commission of some most horrible deed.

A murder had been committed. The blood of the victim

remained—a dark and damning stain, a fatal and ovenvhehning
evidence against his murderer.

Lionel's heart sank within him with a dull sense of despair.
Julia Godwin's father was an assassin, and Pro\ndence had

appointed him as the instrument of that assassin's detection.
" How she will hate me !

"
thought the young man ;

" how
>lie will curse the day on which the purest feelings of her nature

prompted her to interest herself in my fate ! But it is my duty
to denounce this wretch—even though he is her father." .

The examination of the cellar was not yet completed. Lionel

Westford ]5aused to think, endeavouring to penetrate the mystery
of the place.
The torn coat-sleeve steeped in blood, the traces of blood on

every step, the great black pool on the floor—all pointed to one
conclusion.

RujK'rt Godwin's unknown vici-im had been hurled do^vn the
Ktairs after the commission of the murder. The body had lain

biueding at the foot of the stairs, and must have remained for

some time in the same position, for there were no traces of blood
in any other part of the cellar.

But wlien and where had the body been removed P

Doubtless in the dead of the night, by that secret passage,
the murderer had returned to the scene of his guilt, and had

diJigged away the
corjise

of his victim.

To conceal it where ? In a grave dug stealthily in some
remote and desolate corner of the grounds." But the murdered victim will not rest in his hidden grave,"
tlionght Lionel;

"
tlic Hand that has led me to the scene of the

crime will k-ad me \a) tlio grave of the dead. The Hand that
has pointed to this cellar will point further yet upon the dark
road I have been appointed to tread. Providence is stronger
than man. and I, who of all others would wish to think well of

Julia Godwin's father, am destined to be the discoverer and
denouncer of Ins «uilt. 'J'hc EnmcnideH, who forced their dire-

ful work of retribution upon Orestes, are only typical of tho
Providence which ai>pointH thj task of the Christian avenger."
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The yonng man did not leave the cellar until he had found a
new evidence of the banker's crime. The light of the candle
revealed some dark object lying in a corner of the cellar. Lionel

stooped and picked up a glove
—a glove of tanned leather.

He put this in his pocket with the fragment of cloth. By
this time he had been nearly an hour in the cellar, and his
search had been a most minute one. There was nothing more
for him to do but to return by the way he had come to the
inhabited part of the Hall, only too ten-ibly convinced that the
father of the woman he loved was one of the vilest of mankind.
He went back through the cellars and along the subterranean

passage, looking right and left as he went, and awe-stricken by
the thought that he might at any moment come suddenly upon
some trace of the corpse that must be hidden somewhere within
the precincts of Wilmiugdon Hall.

But no such evidence of the banker's crime met his eyes-
He returned to the grotto, and emerged once more into the

gardens. The pure breath of the night-air was strangely wel-
come after the charnel-like atmosphere of the cellars below the
northern wing,

—those cellars which, from the moment of hia

finding the dark stain ujDon the scrap of cloth, had seemed to
Lionel to be tainted with the odour of blood.

He ci'ossed the lawn, where the night-dew lay thick and heavy,
entered the dining-room, and barred the shutters. Then with a

stealthy footstep he ascended the staircase, and returned unheard
to his own apartments. As he stole upward in the darkness, he
could not but picture to himself the assassin creeping thus

stealthily through the silent house to remove the body of his

victim, and to deposit that most fatal evidence of his crime in

Boiue secure hiding-place.

CHAPTER XXXI.
ON THE TRACK.

The feelings of Clara Westford on that night upon which Yiolet
•was lured away from the theatre may be more easily imagined
than described.

She arrived at the stage-door of the Circenses only ten minutes
after Violet had left the theatre with Rupert Godwin's servant.

Mrs. Westford had by this time become well known to the

people employed at the stage-entrance to the theatre, as she had
come every night to wait for her daughter and accompany her
home, she was not allowed to go behind the scenes, nor had she

any wish to penetrate those mysterious regions ;
but she waa

always accommodated with a seat in a quiet corner of the hall.

To-i '^nt, however, instead of his usual civil
"
Good-evening,
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ma'am," the liall-porter greeted Mrs. "Wesiiord with a stare ei»

prfssive of intense astonisliment.

The widow was quite at a loss to understand tlie meaning of

the man's gaze. But she walked quietly to her accustomed seat

in the most retired corner of the hall,

""VVTiy, ma'am," exclaimed the porter at last, "when you
walked in just now anyone might have knocked me down with a
feather. I thought you was ill—very ill."

"
No, indeed, my good friend. What should have put such an

idea into your head ?
"

asked Mrs. Westford, smiling at the man'a
earnestness.

"
Well, I'm blest ! But there must be some mistake, ma'am,

for your daughter was fetched away just now all in a hurry, by
a man who said he was a doctor's servant, and had brought his

master's carriage to fetch her ;
and I never did see a poor young

lady in such a state of agitation. She was as pale as death,
she was, and trembhng Uke a hasping leaf."

" My daughter ! You must be mistaken ! It must have been
some one else."

"
no, indeed, ma'am. I knows your daughter very well, and

a sweet pretty-spoken young lady she is too. The doctor's ser-

vant had brought a note, he had, to say as Miss Watson's
mother was took very ill, and she was to go home directly minute.
He told me so while he was waitin' for your daughter to com»
down stairs."

"And Violet, ray daughter, went away with this manP "

" She did, ma'am. She hadn't been gone above ten minutes
when you came in."

Clara Westford lifted her hand to her forehead with a gesture

expressive of bewilderment. Her face had grown ashy pale.
She felt that some great calamity was close at hand; but as yet
she was too entirely bewildered to understand the full import of

the cominuuicatiuii that hnd startled her.

"Only ten minutes!" slie murmured, echoing the porter's
words. "I must go in search of her. She cannot be gtme far."

"
It must b(! twenty minutes by this time, ma'am," said the

man; "for it's full ten since you eiuue in. Ami as for lookin'

f(jr the young lady in such a neighbourliood as this, you might
iV8 well exjiect to find a needle in a bundle of hay. The best

tiling that you can d(j is to goc(uielIy home. Of course, as soon as

your daughter finds she's been fetched away by mistake for Home-

Imdy else, as she must have been, slie'll go home, and perhaps
will (,'et there before you can."

"
13ut if it shoidd not have been a mistake ! If it should have

been a plot
— some viilanous scheme to get my daughter into the

power of a scoundrel !

"

Clara Westford said this to herself, rather than to the man.
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She was thinking of Rupert Godwin's threats—his dark hints at

dangers to which her daughter was exposed in that theatre.

She had defied him, secure in the behef that Providence would
have pity upon her helplessness, and would shield her from the

power oi her persecutor.
She had defied the sworn enemy who had cast bo black a

shadow upon her youth. She had dared to defy him, and already
he had asserted his power ; already she felt how feeble a creature

she was to cope against his vengeful machinations.
" I ought to have remembered how often the wicked are per-

mitted to triumph upon this earth," she thought.
" heaven 1

if the blow had fallen upon me only, I could have borne ic ; but

my daughter
—my ianocent darhng! I cannot bear that she

should suffer. Welcome any misery to me, if my suffering could

preserve that bright blossom from being trampled in the dust !

"

Thought flits through the brain almost as rapidly as summer
lightning flashes across the face of heaven. These thoughts
passed through Clara Westford's mind as she leant half-fainting

against the back of the chair from which she had risen.

The porter's compassion was excited by her evident distress.
" You just go quietly home, ma'am," he said, in a consoling

tone ;

" and I shouldn't be a bit surprised if you was to find

your daughter had got there before you."
Clara shook her head despairingly.
*' You don't know what reason I have to be terrified by this

business," she said.
" I will trust you, my good man, for I can

see that you pity me. You are well acquainted with the dangers
of a theatre. I daresay you know everything that goes on in

this- place ?
"

"
Well, ma'am, I hear pretty nigh all that is to be heard, I

daresay," answered the porter.
" My daughter was very young—very inexperienced. She was

much admired, perhaps ; and I know that unprmcipled men are

sometimes admitted behind the scenes of a theatre. Tell me, my
good man, did you ever hear that my daughter was persecuted
by the attentions of any of these men ?

"

"
IsTever," answered the man heartily ;

" there ain't so many
as ever come behind the scenes in this house. People as don't
know no better talk a great deal of nonsense about theatres, and
think that my Lord This and Sir Harry That are always lolling
about beliind the scenes. But, bless your heart, ma'am, oftener
than not you'd find our green-room as quiet as a church

; though
I don't say but what one or two j^articular patrons do get let m
once in a way. And as for your daughter, I have heard say from
them as have took notice of her, that she was one of those modest

quiet young ladies as the vnldest of young men going would
never dare to insult."
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In the intensity of her gratituJe for these comfortin*

Bssurances Clara Westford stretched out her hand, and grasped
the grimy paw of the stage-doorkeeper.

" My good friend," she exclaimed,
"
yon have spoken the

ileasantest words that I have heard for long from any stranger's

ips. I will go home. I will try to think that tliis business has
seen only a mistake, and that my daughter will return to me in

safety. But stay ; let me ask you one question. You heard the

name of the doctor who sent for my daughter ?
"

"No, ma'am; the servant may have mentioned the naiao;
but I can't say I caught it, if he did."

" Nor the address ?
"

"
IS o, ma'am ; unfortunately, I didn't hear that either.**

" Then I have no clue," murmured Clara despairingly.
She bade the porter good- night, and left the theatre. She

walked rapidly through those crowded streets, in which she

could not count a single friend. But quickly aa she made her

way homewards, the time seemed cruelly long, so eager was she

to reach her lodging, where it was just possible that she might
find Violet safe.

But, alas, only heart-sickening disappointment awaited her.

All was dark in the window of the little sitting-room. Violet had
not returned. Clara Westford tottered with feeble footsteps up
the narrow staircase, and entered the empty room. Ilitherto she

had been supported by hope. Now despair came upon her : all

at once her strength seemed to forsake her. She threw herself

upon the old-fashioned rickety sofa, and gave way to a paroxysm
ot grief.

For a long time she was completely overwhelmed by that con-

vulsive outburst of de.'^pair. But at last she grew calm, with the

dull calmness of misery.
" I must save her ! I must save her !" she thought,

—"even at
the peril of my own soul !"

Slie (lid not kindle any light, but sat in the darkness, with her
head resting on tlie arm of the sofa, and her fureliead tightly

pressed in her two hands.
The unliappy W(jman was tryinp to think of a friend—some

long- forgotten friend, who might help her in this bitter hour
of cahimity.

But Ihe poor have few friends on earth. Clara Westford had
been long- forgotten by tliose aristocratic relations wlio had
believed in the disgrace of Sir John i'onsonljy's beauliful daugh-
ter. She liad

disajipearod
from the world as completely as if

the grave had Iiiduen her. She h;ul scrupuously avoided all

i)08Hil;ility
of any meeting with those who had known her before

ner marnago with tlie merchant cajttain.

Now, therefore, she could only count those friends whom she
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had kno\vn in Hampshire during her happy married life—simply
well-to-do country people, unversed in the ways of the world,

who would be quite incompetent to help her in this crisis of her

life, even if they had been within call, and their friendship of

that sterling metal which resists the biting influence of adversity.
Clara had known them only dui-ing the summer of her

existence. Their friendship had been very pleasant to her ; but

she had found no opportunity of testing its quality or measuring
its force. She had dined with her friends, and her friends had
dined with her. They had killed the fatted calf to do her

honour ; but while doing it they had been perfectly aware that

she had fatted calves of her own in the homestead. It was not

to such untried friendship as this that Mrs. Westford could

appeal in a desperate crisis.
" It is to my direst enemy I must appeal," she thought.

"
Eupert God\vin has triumphed, and he alone on earth can help

me to recover my lost child."

Early the next morning Mrs. Westford walked to a quiet
street near St. James's-square. On his visit to her lodging th«

banker had left his card on her table, inscribed with the address

of his London abode.

But even this desperate step resulted in disappointment. At
the banker's lodgings Mrs. Westford only found James Spence,
the valet, who informed her that his master was out of town, and
was not hkely to return until the following day.

•' If Mr. Godwin is at his country-house, I wiU go down there

to see him," Clara said to the valet.
" My business is most im-

portant ; indeed, it is a matter of Ufe and death."
"
Unfortunately, madam, Mr. Godwin is not at WilmingdoA

Hall," the man answered very pohtely ;

" and I am sorry to say
I cannot inform you where he is. He told me nothing, except
that he was going into the country, and would return to-morrow

morning."
" To-morrow ! Then I vriLl call here again," said Clara, with

a sigh of real despair.
She turned away, sick at heart, to retrace her steps to the

dreary lodging, now so utterly desolate.

She walked slowly, for her feeble hmbs could scarcely drag
themselves along. She had money in her purse ;

but she never

thought of hailing any vehicle. The dull stupor of her brain

seemed to render her almost unconscious of physical suffering.
The sunlit streets, gay with busy people hastening hither and

thither, hvely mth that bustling activity which looks Uke

Happiness, swam before her weary eyes, worn and dim with long

weeping : yet she walked on, wending her steps mechanically
towards her joyless home. She was in the busiest part of the

Strand, when she suddenly heard her name spoken, in a voice
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that sounded strangely familiar—a voice that was associated

vnth the happy past.
She started like a creature newly awakened from somehideoua

dream, and a faint flush j^assed over her wan face.

A hand was laid gently upon her arm. A young man, with a

frank, manly countenance, bronzed to an almost Indian hue by
exposure to sun and wind, was looking earnestly in her face.

"Mrs. Westford!" he exclaimed,
" dear Mrs. Westford ! Is it

really you ? I am so surprised to meet you thus—in London,
and alone."

Clara Westford looked at the speaker with a dreamy bewil-

dered gaze. The bronzed face seemed at first strange to her ;

but the well-remembered voice brought back the past.
She looked at the stranger for some moments in silence; then

her lips parted, and she gasped the familiar name—
" Gilbert Thornleigh!"
Yes

;
this bronzed stranger was no other than Gilbert Thorn-

leigh, the first mate of the lAhi Queen.
" Gilbert !" said Clara Westford;

" can it indeed be you P"
"
Yes, dear Mrs. Westford

; myself, and no other. I have
survived all the perils of shipwreck

—the dangers and privations
of a difficult journey in the wildest part of the coast of Africa—
and have set foot once more on British ground. I can't tell you
how pleased I am to see the old streets, the familiar faces, and to

hear my mother tongue siwken on every side of me. Need I tell

you the delight I feel in seeing youp And yet, dear Mrs.

Westford," exclaimed the young man, changing his tone

suddenly, and looking anxiously at Clara's face,
" I confess that

I am sorry to see you looking so pale and careworn, so sadly
altered since I saw you in Hampshire. And your dress—You
are in deep mourning. Great heavens ! Violet! she is not dead ?

"

The sailor's bronzed cheek changed to an almost Uvid hue as

he asked that terrible question.
"Not dead! No, no; not dead!" Mrs. Westford answered

in a strange, half-ljewildered way.
"But 1 am sure that some cnlaniity has happened to you,'*

exclaimed Gill>ert 'i'lioriilcigli. "Tlicre are traces of sorrow in

jour face. You an; ill. I am sure you are ill."

"I am ill," answered Clara; "the street in which we stand

spins round me. I cannot undcrsfand what has happened. I
meet you hero—ynu whom I thoii^dit drad. You were saved, thenP
You were rescued from tlic wreck ol' liie Jjihj (Jitfcv?

"

"
Yes; I and three of the crew contrived to swim ashore. We

had a hiinl fight for it, I can tell you, for it was no common
nqmill tliat sent the Lily (luocn against tlu; rock that shattered
hiT brave old timV)erH as you'd shatlfr a wine-glass if you were
to dash it again.st the curbstone yonder. We had nothing but
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our life-belts and our strong arms to rely npon, and we had to

swim against a ten-ific sea
; but somehow or other we did reach

the land. The poor fellows who trusted to the boats went down
to the bottom, every one of them; and the sliip herself waa

ground to powder."
" And my husband—Harley ? He was no doubt the last to

abandon the smking vessel ? I know his brave true heaii. Yon
were saved, but Harley perished."

Gilbert Thomleigh stared at his companion in utter bewilder-

ment.
"Dear Mrs. Westford," he exclaimed, "you are surely trying

to mystifyme. Your husbandwas not on board when the ship was
lost. Captain Westford did not sad with us in the Lilij Qaeen.''

" He did not sail in the Lily Queen !
"

Clara Westford rej)eated the sailor's words almost mechani-

cally, looking at him with wild dilated eyes.
" He did not sail ? he was not with you when you were

wrecked?
"

she exclaimed.
"
No, most decidedly not. He intnisted the ship's papers to

me, and I sailed as his deputy. I was at this very moment on

my way to the Waterloo Terminus, where I meant to have taken
the train to Wiachester, fully expectuig to find yourself and

Captain Westford at the Grange."
" Gilbert Thomleigh," exclaimed Clara,

" I must be mad—
surely I must be mad ! You say my husband did not sail in the

Lily Queen ? yet this black dress has been worn for him, and for

him alone. From the hour in which he left the Grange to sail

for China on the •27th of last June, I have never seen my hus-
band's face, nor have I received the faintest token of his existence."

" You have not seen him ? You beheved that he had sailed

last June ?
"

" Most firmly."
" Great heavens !" cried Gilbert Thomleigh, "there must be

some tenible mystery here. Some calamity must have happened
to the Captain."

"
Yes," answered Clara, with the dull accent of utter hopeless-

ness,
"
nothing but death could separate Harley from his wife

and children."

The sailor had offered her his arm, and she had taken it almost

•unconsciously. He led her out of the bustle and confusion of

the Strand into one of those quiet streets that lead do^-n to the
river. Here they were undisturbed ; here they could talk freely
of the strange mystery that surrounded the fate of Harley
Westford.
"I cannot understand it," murmured Clara, with a dreary

despair in her tone.
"

It's all a bemldering dream."
Little bj little Gdbert Thomleigh contrived to subdue Mrs.
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Westford's agitation, -while lie told her, slowly and deliberately,

the story of the last day before the sailing of the Lily Queen.
He told her how Harley Westford had quitted the slxip, declar-

ing that he would recover his money from Rupert Godmn'a
hands at any hazard. He told her how the vessel had waited in

the dock, not only until the following morning, as Harley West-
ford had ordered, but untd the following sunset, the young man
deferring departure to the very last, in the hope that the Captaia
would rejoin his ship.
Then a lurid light broke upon Clara Westford's mind.
In this calamity, as in every other, she saw the one dark figure

always between her and happiness
—
Rupert Godwin, always

Rupert God\vin, her implacable enemy, her relentless persecutor.
And now a hideous fear took possession of her. Rupert God-

win had destroyed her husband !

Yes
;
with his own desperate hand, or by the hand of some

hired assassin, Rupert Godwin had murdered his fortunate rivaL

By slow degrees this conviction shaped itself in Clara West-
ford's mind.

" I can understand it all now," she said.
" There was good

reason for my dark forebodings, my gloomy presentiments. When
Harley left me on that bright summer morning, he left me to go
to his death."

" Dear Mrs. Westford, let ns hope for the best," murmured
the sailor

; but there was little hopefulness in his tone.
"
Tell me one thing," said Clara :

" are you positive that my
husband lodged the sum of twenty thousand pounds in Rupert
Godwin's hands ? Are you sure that Harley did not owe money
to the banker ?

"

" As certain as I am of my own name. Your husband had
been a very fortunate man, and the twenty thousand pounds
were the saWngs of his life."

" Then the document by which my children were made penni-
less and homeless was a

forgery,"
exclaimed Clara.

She told Gilljcrt Thornleign the story of Rupert God\vin'a

Bcizure of the Grange and all its contents. But she could not
sneak or dwell long on this subject; she could only tlunk of ono

thing
—the mysterious disapju-arance of her husband.

" He has been nmnkTcd, Gilbert," she snid; "my heart tells

me that it is so. He has fallen a victim to the releutlcKS Rupert
Go.Jwin."

Gilbert Thomleigh shook his head incredulously.

"Impossible, dear !MrH. We.stford !

"
he exclaimed. "Rupert

Godwin has a high j>osition in the world. He would never be

guilty of such a crime—a crime which must ultimately be dis-

covered, and for wliich he could have no adequate motive."
** I tell y5u, Gilbert, there is no infamy

—no deed, however
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iark—of -wliich Rupert Godwin is not capable. I know him.

I know tlie cruelty of his heart. He is a man without conscicnca

and without mercy. Why should such a man hesitate to commit
murder ?

"

The sailor was still incredulous. It is so difficult for a generous
nature to beheve in the possibility of cnme.

" Some accident may have happened to the Captain," he said.
" He may never have reached the bank."

" If any accident had happened, I should have been almost

eure to hear of it," Clara Westford replied decisively.
"
Gilbert

Thornleigh, I think you loved my husband ?
"

" I did, as truly as ever a son loved his father ;
and I had

good reason to love him. No father was ever kinder to his son

than the Captain was to me."
" Give me a proof of yonr devotion," said Clara, with pas-

sionate energy ;

" aid me to discover my husband's fate."
" I will," replied the young man ;

"
my life is at your service.

I will shrink from neither trouble nor peril in the performance
of the duty I owe to my Captain."

" Then let us begin our work immediately. O, Gilbert, I can

neither know peace nor rest till this dark enigma has been solved."

The young man was silent for some moments, thinking deeply.
He was trying to form some plan of action.

" When Captain Westford left me on board the Lily Queen,
I know that he was going straight to Mr. Godwin's banking-
house," he said at last.

" The first fact we have to ascertain is

whether he ever reached that place. We can at least attempt to

Bcttle that question by making inquiries of the clerks at the bank."
" I have not much faith in any of Rupert Godwin's creatures;

but let us lose no time in questioning them. Providence may
give us help in an attempt to fathom the mystery of this man's

crime. Let us go at once to the bank."

Gilbert Thornleigh was almost as earnest as Mrs. Westford.

He called a cab, and told the man to dnve to Lombard- street.

They alighted before the door of the banking-house. Gilbert

went into the principal office, followed by Mrs. Westford.

An old man, with a queer, almost humpbacked, figure and a

wizen face, was seated at one of the desks, bending over a ledger.

He looked up as Gilbert and his companion entered the office.

He cast at the sailor only a brief and careless glance of indif-

ference ; but the whole aspect of his face changed as he looked

at Clara Westford.
The eyes were fixed in a long earnest gaze, and the lips

trembled. It was evident that some sudden and violent emotion

shook the man to his inmost soul.

This man was no other than Rupert Godwin's confidential

clerk, Jacob Danielson.
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" I have come to ask a question relating to an event ttat liai>

pened more than a year ago," said the mate of the Lily Queen.
" Can you call to mind the dealings of this house during last

June twelvemonth ?
"

"
Perhaps I can," answered the clerk, not looking at Gilbert

Thornleigh, but keeping his small deep-set eyes fixed intently

upon Clara Westford, who stood a little way behind the sailor.
" It depends very much upon the nature of those deahngs. What
is it that you want me to remember ?

"

" A captain in the merchant service, named Harley Westford,

lodged a sum of money in the hands of your principal during that

month, a large sum for a single deposit
—

twenty thousand

pounds. Do you remember the circumstances ?
"

"I do."
" He returned the same day to withdraw the money, or he in-

tended to do so P
"

"He did return: and not finding Mr. Godwin here, he fol-

lowed him to his country seat, Wilmingdon Hall, in Hcrtford-

Bhire. I was there when he arrived."
" And he claimed the return of his money P"
" He did."
" Were his claims acceded to ?

"

"
]Mr. Godwin told me as much."

" The money was returned?"
"

I rcjicat tliat Mr. Godwin told me 80. I left Wilmingdon
Hall to catch the ten-o'clock train from Hertford. When I left,

Captain Westford was still with Mr. Godwin. I was so unlucky
as to lose the train. I r(;turned to tlie Hall. When I returned

the Captain had left, no douljt carrying his twenty thousand

pounds with him. Mr. Godwin told me that he had restored the

money that evening, as the Captain was obliged to rejoin his

ship by daybreak; otlierwise .she would have sailed without him,"
" She did sail without him," answered Gill)crt Thomleigh;

" from that hour to tin's, the Captain has never been seen by hia

friends. He disajijieared as comijletcly as if the earth had opened
to BWIllloW liiiii up."

"
Strange !" murmured the clerk tho'i;;htfnlly.

"
Very stniiign," replied the sailor;

"
there has been foul pla^

pomewherc. I shoultl not care to be in liupcrt Godwin's posi-
tion. H;irley Westtonl was last sr^en in liis house. Harley
VVcstford's fortune waw loilged in his hands. There arc two

(juestions
that I must have answenil, somehow or other; the

fust is, was that fortune ever restored to its rightful owner?
'I'hc second is one of even darker meaning: Did Harley West-
lord ever l<;ave Wilmingdon ilaU alive?"

Jacob Danielson looked at the speaker with a strange expros*
•luu.
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"Bah!** he exclaimed.
" Do you suppose such a man an

Rupert God^vin would Ke in wait to murder one of his customers

for the sake of twenty thousand pounds? Mr. Godwin is a

millionaire, and that which seemed a wonderful fortune to the

merchant captain would have been only a trifle to him."
" Mr. Godwin may be a millionaire to-day," answered Gilbert

Thomleigh ;

" but ii the tongue of common report spoke truly,

he was no millionaire last June twelvemonth. He hadjust made

great losses, and there was a rumour that he was likely to be-

come bankrupt."
" The tongue of common report is a lying tongue," replied

Jacob Danielson. " Come, young man, this talk is madness.

Eich men, such as Eupert Godwin, do not commit «rimes. Seek

for your captain elsewhere ;
we are not responsible for his safety."

"
Perhaps not," answered Gilbert ;

" but the law may ask you
and your employer some strange questions about that meeting
at Wilmingdon Hall. My first task shall be to put the case in

the hands of the pohce ; they may be able to discover whether

Harley Westford ever left that place alive."
"
Perhaps so," responded the clerk coolly.

" The pohce are

very clever, no doubt ; but they are sometimes baffled. They have

made two or three rather notable ^ascos lately. Good-morning.

Stay ! In spite of your insolent insinuations, I should really

be glad to be of service to you. If I should obtain any informa-

tion hkely to aid you in your search for the missing Captain, I

will send it to you. Where shall I addi-ess my letter ?
"

He looked at Clara Westford as he spoke, and it was she who
answered him.

" You can address your letter to me, Harley Westford's wife, at

No. 4, Little Vincent-street, Lambeth," she said eagerly.
Jacob Danielson started at the sound of her low earnest voice,

but neither Clara nor her companion observed his emotion. They
were too deeply engrossed by their own anxiety.

They left the bank immediately after this. The young man
put his companion into a cab, and then parted from her, pro-

mising to go at once to the proper quarter, where he might place
the matter of Harley Westford's disappearance in the hands of

the detective pohce, and promising also to call upon her early
the next day, m order to tell her the result of his interview with

the chief official at Scotland-yard.
Before she took off her bonnet and shawl Clara Westford

seated herself at her desk and wrote a letter to her son, telling
him of the return of Gilbert Thomleigh, and of the mysterious

disappearance of the Captain, and imploring him to exert hini-

Belf to the utmost in his endeavours to fathom the mystery.
"
By a providential chance you happen to be in the near neigh-

bourhood of Wilmingdon Hall," wrote Clara Westford,
" which
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I am told is vatlain a few miles of Hertford. For Heaven's sake,

my dear Lionel, make a good use of that chance, and try hy

every means to discover whether your unhappy father left E/upert

Godwin's house alive on the night of the 27th of June."

CHAPTER XXXII.

ESTHER VANBEKG HAS HER WAY.

EsTiiER Yanberg thought very little more of Violet after the

base scheme, in which she had assisted, had been succesafully

carried out.

Her lovely rival was gone ; that was all she cared about. The

stage was now clear for herself Mr. Maltravers was in a dilemma,

and was glad to allow the handsome and dashing Esther to ap-

pear in the very part he had intended for Violet. Most com-

plete, therefore, was the triumph of the Jewess.

She had but little dramatic ability, or she would long ago
have been elevated to a more important position in the theatre

—in the days when her beauty had been fresher than it was

now. But she managed to speak the few lines allotted to her

without breaking down, and she looked superb.
The character she had to perform was that of a woman of

rank; which gave her an opi)ortunity of disjjlaying some of the

jewels which had been jin-sontcd to her by the wealthy and

generous young Duke of lliirlingford.

Her dress was a triumph of art from a cour^ milliner in

Clargcs-street— a satin train of the soitest pink almost covered

by a tunic of Malines lace. The delicate hue of ihu dress con-

trasted exquisitely with the girl's pale-ohve skin ; and she looked

as perilously lovely as tliat
"
Serpent of old Nile," whose fatal

eyes cost Antony a world.

A diamond bracelet encircled one of her slim wrists ;
a mas-

ivft Ijand of yellow lustreless gold clasned with a large ruby star

adorned the otlier. Her purple-black
hair was drawn off from

her pnjud clearly-cut face, coiled in a heavy knot at the back of

her ncad, and secured by a diamond comb.

Attired thus, Esther Vanberg looked indeed worthy of the

rank and title of duclieas.

There were many that night in the crowded theatre who

thought as much ; but there was one young man sitting alone

in a private box, wlio would gladly, ay even proudly, have be-

Btowed ujion her that rank and title.

This solitary young man, wliose handsome face brightened as

lie wat.cheil tlie beautilnl actress, was no other than the Dukeof

Harlingford, Esther Vanberg's doting admirer.

'I'he naughty girl ha<l quarrelled with him about some absurd
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trifle, and had dismissed liim from her drawing-room as cooly as

a sovereign would banish an offending courtier. During three

or four weeks the infatuated young nobleman had in vain sought
for admission to the pretty Uttle house in Mayfair. Every day
he received the same kind of answer—Miss Vanberg was not at

home ; or Miss Vanberg was engaged.
The Grand Monarque himself, in the plenitude of his power,

could scarcely have treated his subjects with more supreme
nauteur than the Duke had to endure from this friendless, name-
less ballet-girl.
But unfortunately opposition only increased the young man's

infatuation. The worse Esther Vanberg behaved to him, the

more ardently he worshipped her.

Every night found him at his post in the private box, which

he had hired for the season, content to gaze at his idol, who did

not even condescend to glance towards the spot where he sat.

He had the privilege of entering the green-room of the Cir-

censes whenever he pleased ; but when last he was there, Esther

Vanberg had passed him by with a look of superb disdain. He
had spoken to her

;
but she had not deigned to reply to him.

So that now the weak-minded young man had not the courage
to intrude in that charmed circle.

But to-night, to the Duke's surprise and delight, the lovely
Jewess was pleased to be gracious. She looked towards his box

with the most bewitching smde of recognition. The enraptured

young nobleman saw that he was forgiven. He humed round

to the stage-door directly the piece was over, and made his way
to the green-room. There were several members of the company
assembled there, engaged in discussing the merits of the new

piece, and amongst them the Duke beheld the object of his

adoration.

Esther Vanberg was seated on a sofa, fanning herself \vith au

Indian fan of gaudy feathers and exquisitely carved wood. She
beckoned the Duke to her side with a wave of her fan.

He was only too glad to obey the summons. In a moment
he was by her side, bending over her in an attitude of respectful
devotion.

Strange as it may seem, the Duke respected this capricious,

5elf-willed woman. Her despotic temper, her insolence and

pride, kept him at her feet.

She gave him her slender jewelled hand with a gesture oi

Buperb condescension.
" Come, Vincent," she said,

"
let us be friends once more. I

am tired of seeing your gloomy face in that stage box. Who
were those people that used to place a death's-head upon their

banquet-table, to remind them of their mortality .'' I'm sure

you would make a very good substitute for the sk«*letou head, if
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that sort of thing were the fashion nowadays. Yci looi absOk

lutely funereal."
"
ily dear Esther, when a fellow calls at your house a dozen

times, and is told every time that you are out, though he heari

you strumming
—"

"^^^lat?"
" T beg your pardon, playing the piano."
"
Well, say 7io more," rephed Miss Yanberg graciously ;

"
I

daresay I have behaved rather badly to you during the last fort-

night. But I'm sure I must have had awful provocation
—•

though I can't exactly remember what it was. However, you
may consider yourself forgiven."

" My darling Esther—"
exclaimed the enraptured Duke.

"
Stay !" cried the young lady, with an imperious wave of her

fan ;

"
you are only forgiven conditionally. I want you to do

me a favour."
" My adorable angel, is there anything you could ask that I

would refuse to do ?"
" Of course not," answered Esther with the air of an empress:

"
you will not refuse to do anything that you can do. But in

this case the question is, whether you can or not."

"My dearest Esther, if it is possible, consider it done; if it is

impossible, be assured that it shall be done."
"
O, it's the simplest thing in the world, if you only go to

work about it cleverly.
You know how fond I am of riding,

and how anxiously I look forward to the hunting-season, when J

mean to go down to Berkshire, and enjoy the deUght of a run

across country. Well, a few evenings ago, Captain Angus
Harding was in the green-room, and was talking most raptur-

ously about a crack hunter that was to be sold at Tatt«rsair«

the followinj:^ day at two o'clock. A magnificent creature, he

said ; a chestnut, without a white hair about him ; a jxirfect

flyer, with only one defect, and that the common fault of chest-

nut horses—ahem !
—and dark-haired women—ratlier a queer

temper. The animal is called Devilshuof, and has been rulden

by the great etfeijlechaser Mr. Palgrave Norton. Caphiin

Harding declared that he would have given a tluMisaud pountla
for such a horse, if he could possibly have afforded the money.**

••poor d'lijvil!" drawled the Duko. "
Antjus ?Tardiiig is

always hard-up. He ought to be called Angus Hardup, by
Jove !

"
added the young nobleman, delighted with his leeble

atl/'mj»t at wit.

Miss Vaiil)org laughed heartily. She waa in a charming
huriioui to-night.

**
Well," she continTiod, "of course you may imagine that

after hearing such an a<;count of this horse, I wiis seized with a

deiiire to have him. I kei)t ray own coiuisel. but detemiiued t«
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send my groom to Tattersall's to bid anj money for Devilshoof.

I gave him my orders early the next day, and my man was in

Tattersall's yard at a quarter before two ; but—would you
believe it?—that abominable Harding had misled me as to the
hour of the sale. Devilshoof had been sold for seven hundred

guineas at half-past one. Imagine my annoyance."
"Yes; it was provoking," answered the Duke; "but as the

horse is a queer temper, I call it rather a lucky escape."
"Temper!" exclaimed Esther Vanberg, with a scornful

laugh.
" Do you think I should have been afraid of the animal's

temper? I hke a spirited horse. I like my temper to be at war
with the animal I ride, for I know I shall conquer, and I feel a
thrill of pride and triumph in the sense of power. I hate a quiet
horse. I would just as soon stay at home and sit on the sofa,
as go jogging up and down the Row on one of your placid
animals which are wai ranted '

quiet for a lady.' Now, my dear

Harlingford, what I have to say to you is this : when I set my
heart upon a thing, I am not accustomed to be disappointed. I
have set my heart upon this horse ; so you must get him for me."
"But, my dearest Esther, you say that he was ac'^d."
"
"Wliat of that? He can be bought again, I suppose? The

mnn who bought him may be induced to sell him for a hio-her

price?"
" That depends upon the character of the purchaser. Who

is he?"
" Lord Bothwell Wallace."
" Then I'm afraid the matter ia quite impossible," replied the

Duke. " Bothwell Wallace is a great man in the shires, and
will scarcely care to part with a horse he fancies."

Miss Vanberg tossed her head disdainfully, while her brilliant

eyes flashed angrily upon the Duke.
"
0, very well," she exclaimed;

"
let it be just as you please.

I shall know how to estimate the worth of your i^retended aifec-

tion, when you cannot even gi-atify me in a liltle 'vhini like this."

Now, this was a cruel speech, and a very unjust one into the

bargain; for the Duke had already spent a fortune upon the

f
ratification of Esther Vanberg's little whims, never having
een in the habit of denying her anything, from Marie Antoi-

nette's own writing-table, in tortoise-shell and Sevres, to the
title-deeds of the prettiest villa on the banks of the Thames.
But the weak young man was ready to do anything, however
foolish, rather than incur one angry glance froia the bright eyea
of his idol.

"
Well, my darling," he said, almost piteously,

" I will exert

myself to the utmost to accomplish what you want. But
Wallace is awfully rich

; and I really don't see how I am to
induce him t» 930.! with a horse he likes. However, I'll do my
h3»t."

'
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"
Pray do," answered Esther, rising languidly, and drawing i%

costly Indian shawl about her shoulders, "and don't come near
me until you can tell me that Devilshoof is mine. Never pre-
sume to approach me again if you fail in getting him, for the

Bight of you will be actually obnoxious to me. Good-night."
She held out her hand once more. The Duke kissed the

jewelled fingers, and accepted his sentence of banishment as

meekly as if Esther Vanberg had been the Emperor of all the
Russias.

He wrote on the following day to Lord Bothwell Wallace,

offering that nobleman a thousand guineas forthe horse which had
been bought at Tattersall's for seven hundred. He informe<l

Lord Wallace that the horse was wanted for a lady who had set

her heart upon possessing him.
The Duke fully expected a decided refusal to this offer; but

the letter which he received did not contain an actual refusal.

] iOrd Wallace wrote :

" My 1)i;ak Harlingfoed,—I shall be very glad to get rid of

Devilshoof for the sum which I paid for him ; but I will not sell

him to a lady. I and my grooms have tried him, and we find

him one of the worst-tempered brutes it was ever our bad for-

tune to encounter. You've been in my harness-room at the

Caravansera, and you know I'm rathci great in the invention cf

teasers in the shape of bits. I've tried all my latest discoveries

on Devilshoof without eflect. The brute is an incoriigible bolter;
and whatever good there ever was in him has been taken out of

him by gentleman jocks. He is eo bad a temper that I don't

care to keep him in my stud, in spite of his good look.s. I shall

send him back to TuLtersall's, and have him sold for whatever
he will fetch. But no lady shall ride liim with my concurrence.

"Yours faithfully,
"Wallace."

The Duke of ITarlingford imagined that this letter would per-

fectly satisfy Esther Vanberg. She would, of course, not care

to poHscHS a horse which a hunting-man like Bothwell Wallace
refused to ride. The Diik(; j)ut the letter in his pocket, ordered
his ealt, and drove at once to the coquettish little mansion in

May fair.

EHlher was at home, fluttering about her drawing-room in an

e.\<|ui.site morniiig-dri;sH of muslin aii<l lace. Sh(3 was arranging
the hothouse (lowers in her vases, and looked up with a cry of

delight as the; Duke entered tin; room. Looking up th"s, in her

dainty sumnier drews, with lier hands full of li(nv<vy, and all the
c*>lour and brighlnexs of her sunlit drawin)^f-ro«)in for a back-

ground, she made a picture which a Meissonier might have been

pleased to paint.
"
I triumph I

"
abo exclaimed. " Devilshoof is mine I

"
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"
Ko, my dearest Esther

;
but——"

• " But what ?
"

interrupted the Jewess. " I will have no such
word as 'but

'

uttered in my house. I thought I told you not to
come near me until that horse was mine?"

"
Precisely, my darling," anwered the 'Duke, handing Lord

Wallace's letter to the angry beauty ;

" but if you will only read
that, you will understand why I have not, bought him."

Esther Vanberg read the letter, and then tossed it from her
with a gesture of disdain.

" Well !" she exclaimed; "of course you wrote to say that you
would buy the horse ?

"

"My dear Esther !—after receiving such an account of him?"
"Bah!" cried the Jewess contemptuously. "What cowards

you menare, in spite of all your pretended love of manly sports !

A horse is a Httle hot-tempered, and you are actually afraid to
ride him. I should desjoise myself for such cowardice ! Write to
Lord Wallace immediately, and tell him that you will give him
his own price for Devilshoof."

_

"
But, my darling Esther, you would never be so rash aa to

ride him ? It would be sheer madness."
" Never mind what it would be

; sit down and write."
The Jewess pointed imperiously to the Marie Antoinette writ-

ing-table.
For some time the Duke resisted ; but Esther Yanberg's power

over him was boundless, and in the end she triumphed.
He wrote to Lord Wallace, telling him that the lady had set

her heart on the horse, and would have him at any price.
It was with great unwillingness that the weak-minded youngman wrote this letter ; for the thought of danger to his beloved

Esther inspired him with utter dismay ; but he had not fii-mness

enough to oppose any fancy of the woman he so tenderly loved.
He received a reply from Lord Wallace in a few hours.
It ran thus :

" Dear Harlingford,—If the lady whom you wish to gratify
has set her heart on committing suicide, she may as well do so
in one way as in another. I can only tell you once more, that
Devilshoof is unsafe for a lady to ride. He requires to be ridden

by a man with a wi-ist of iron, and a temper as determined as his
own. Always yours,

" Wallace."
The Duke hurried off to Mayfair with this second letter. Esther

Vanberg received it eagerly, and laughed gaily after reading it.

"A wrist of iron, and a temper as detei-mined as his owu !"
she exclaimed, repeating the Viscount's words. "

Well, well ; I
don't know about the wrist of iron ; but I know that no horse
that ever was foaled can have a more determined temper than I
have. We will see which is the sti-onger Devilshoof or I."

" You mean to ride the horse then, in spite of Wallace's wam«
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" Mean to riJe liini P—of course I do !

"
cried the Jewess, who

was walking up and down the room in the highest sphits.
" How

gloomily you look at me ! Poor Harlingfbrd ! one would suppose
I was going to jump over a precipice, or to do something or other

that would be certain death. You men are all cowards. I'll

show you that a horse can be conquered. Send Lord Wallace a

cheque for a thousand pounds, and tell him to send Devilshoof
to my stables."

Again the Duke i*emonstrated, entreated, implored ; but again
Esther triumphed, and the foolish young man acceded to her

request. Had she ordered him to jump out of her drawing-room
window into the street below, his compliance with her command
would have only been a question of time.

The cheque was sent ; and early next morning Esther went
round to her stables to look at the animal.

It was a pouring-wet day, and the Jewess could have found it

in her heart to quarrel with the very elements, so great was her

disappointment. She wanted to have ridden Devilshoof that

morning.
"
I suppose to-morrow will be fine," she said.

"
Mind, Harling-

ford, you hold yourself disengaged, to ride with me at eleven in

the morning. I shall ride as far as Richmond Park or Wimbledou
Common, for the sake of a gallop on the turf."

"
1 shall be ready, Esther," answered the Duke gravely; "but

I wish you would ride any other hor.se than Devilshoof. You
used to be so fond of your mare Wiiterwitch."

" Yes ; but that is ages ago. I'm tired of her now: she's almost
as fat as one of those horrible animals you took me to see at

Islington; and I mean to ride this chestnut beauty."
She laid her little white hand on the animal's ai-ching neck,

and he looked at her witli his large lirown eyes, which had some-

thing almost demoniac in tlieir liery brightness. The a^jpearanco
of the horse fully justified his name of Devilshoof.

"
I don't know liow it is," exclaimed the Duke. "I suppose

Wallace's letter has made a coward of me. Jhii I give you my
honour, Kslher, I would gladly sacrifice every penny I possess if

you woui<l jiroiiiise me never to ride that horse."
" My dear J larlingfdrd," cried the Jewess gaily,

"
you shall not

})e allowed to give; way to such foolish faiieii's. I never felt in

better Hjiirits tliaii I do to-duy ;
and I anticipate a most delight-

ful ride to-inorrow."

CHAPTEll XXXTIT.

THE EVIJiKNCK OF THE MINIATURE.

After liin Hocrct visit U) the vaults below the nortliom wing, a

neqieiual fever of mind jwssessed Lionel Westford. He shrank
lircm every chance of ni(M;tiui: with Julia (jodwin. He brooded
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continually upon tlie circumstantial evidence of tlie blood-stained

shred of cloth, the black pool of blood, the leather glove, wliich

he had found in the cellar.

A man had come to Wilmingdcm one evening in the June of

the past year, and had never been seen to go away.
The ravings of the old gardener were not the result of a dis-

ordered mind
; they were the offspring of an intellect which even

in its decay retained the memory of a dreadful scene.

Lionel Westford's mind was tortured by conflicting feelings.

He knew that, having fallen upon the clue to a crime that had

escai>ed the eye of justice, it was his sacred duty to place that

clue in the hands of the poUce, in order that the secret of Wil-

mingdon Hall might be dragged to light, and that justice might
overtake the criminal.

But that ciiminal was Julia Godwin's father. The image of

the woman he loved, pale, agonized, grief- stricken, rose beforo

him ; and he felt that he could not be the means of bringing her

father to the gallows.
Then he tried to believe that no murder had been committed

on that June evening. He tried to think that Rupert Godwinwas
not guilty of the worst crime which man can commit. It was all

one great mystification, probably the result of a sequence of acci-

dents. The blood-stained fragment of a coat, the glove, the

ravings of Caleb Wildred might all be explained perhaps in

quite a different manner from that in which Lionel had been

inclined to read them.

"Why should Rupert Godwin murder this stranger? "thought
the young man. " What motive could he have had ? Pshaw !

I have been a madman to suspect him of such a deed—as mad
and foohsh as that poor half-witted gardener, whose ravings,
after all, may be utterly meaningless."

It was thus that Lionel Westford reasoned with himself,—so

anxious was he to believe in the innocence of his mother's enemy.
But, argue with himself as he would, the dark and terrible truth

was perpetually thrusting its hideous image before his eyes.
It was quite in vain that he tried to think lightly of the mystery.
A dreadful weight oppressed his mind. He remembered the

strange feeling which had come over him on the day when he
for the first time entered Wilmingdon Hall.

" It is useless to struggle against the truth !

" he exclaimed

one day, after a long period of mental conllict.
" The shadow of

crime darkens this place. The foul taint of blood poisons the

very atmosphere. Murder has been done here ; and, come what

may, I must do my duty
—

^yes, even at the cost of Julia Godwin's

peace."
The long struggle had come to an end at last. Lionel West-

ford resolved to lose no rnore time, but to leave Wilmingdon Hall
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\ha.i very day, and seek an interview with one of the chief mem«
bers of the detective poUce immediately he reached London.

(Jnder these circumstances he sat down to write to Juha Grod«

win, his employer, his patroness.
He had only occasion to tell her that particnlar business obliged

him to go to London, and that he was therefore compelled to relin-

quish his employment without a more formal notice.

He had only to tell her this, and to thank her for her good-
ness—to express his api:)reciation of the benevolent feelings thai

had prompted her to employ him.

But, simjjle though the matter of the letter was, he foutid it

very difficult to write. He knew that the task he was about to

undertake was one which might bring despair and anguish upon
the woman whose generosity had rescued him from starvation—
the woman whom he fondly loved.

His letter was very cold, very formal. He dared not trust

himself to reveal one spark of real feeling.
He sealed and directed it. He then set in order the drawings

upon which he had been emploj'ed ;
and next hastily gathered

together his few possessions.
These he packed in his portmanteau ; but he resolved on leav-

ing the portmanteau behind him until he should be able to send
for it. He wanted to quit the house unnoticed ;

he wished his

departure to he undiscovered till he was far from Wilmingdon
Hall. He wshed, above all things, to escape the chance of meet-

ing with Julia Godwin. Such a meeting would have been fatal;
for the young man felt that he should have failed in the endea-

vour to conceal his feelings.
He descended the stairs, crossed the hall, and went out upon

the la^vn. The drawing-room windows were open, and he could
hear Julia Godwin siiii.nng. The song was very familiar to him,
for he had often sat in the summer twili<Tht listening dreamily
to the melody. The rich tones of the singer went to his heart.

He was leaving her—perhaps forever. Or if they ever met again,
would she nnt look Tij.on him as her worst and bitterest foe.''

He couM not quit the Hall without stcahng one last glance at
the face which had bewitched him.
The long FrciK-h windows wore open to their utmost extent.

Lionel stole sol'tly across the j);ithway, and stood for some
moments gazing silently at the face of the singer.

Julia Godwin was very pensive. There was a look of profound
thonght, or it might be ot profound sadness, in her large dark

eyes. The tones of her voice were tremulous, and her hands
moved slowly over the keys of tin; piano.
For but a few moments Lionel Westford lingered. He dared

not trust himself to stay longer, lest Julia shoulil glance upward,
»nd Bte him stiinding by the open window. There was nothing
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he more dreaded than an interview with Rupert Godwin's daugh-
ter, and yet it was very difficult to turn away from that window.
He did turn, however, and stole off unnoticed. He made his

way across the park, and walked to Hertford—no public vehicle

plying on the country road.

He was going straight to the railway station, when he suddenly
remembered that there might possil^ly be a letter from his mother
or sister waiting for him at the post-office.

He accordingly turned back, aud went to the office. There
was a letter—a letter addressed to him in his mother's hand-

writing ;
but the writing seemed straugely tremulous.

" Heaven !

" he thought ;

" I hope my mother is not ill."

He tore oi^en the envelope hastily, and read the letter as he
walked towards the railway station. It was the letter which
Clara Westford had written after her interview with Gilbert,

Thornleigh.
No words can tell the horror of the young man as he reai

that communication.
His father, his beloved father, had been known to start for

Wilmingdon Hall on a night in the June of the i^revious year,
and had never been seen since. Twenty thousand pounds had
been paid into the hands of Eupert Godwin—of that very Eupert
Godwin who had reiDresented Harley Westford as deeply indebted

to him, and who had driven the Captain's wife and children

away from the home that had so long been their own.
The people walking that day in the High-street of Hertford

must have been startled by the white face of Lionel Westford as

he sauntered along, brooding on the contents of his mother's

letter. Could it be that his father had fallen a victim to the

murderous hand of Rupert Godwin P Could it have been the

blood of his own father which he had traced down the cellar-

steps below the northern wing ?

By what means was he to fathom the truth ?

Should he go on to London, and place the whole case in the

hands of the poUce ? Or should he return to Wilmingdon Hall,
and endeavour himself to discover whether the visitor whom
Rupert Godwin had taken into the northern wing was indeed

Harley Westford ?

He decided on returning to the Hall. He fancied that he had
hit upon apian by which he might at least settle the question of

his father's identity with the stranger who had been seen by the

housekeeper to enter the northern wing in company with Rupert
Godwin.
The sun was setting behind the noble elms and beeches of

Wilmingdon Park when Lionel Westford once more walked along
the avenue leading to the HaU.

Half-way between the lodge-gates aud the house he turned
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aside into the winiiling path which he had heen directed to take

on his first coming to AVilmingJon.
As he proceeded slowly along this shadowy pathway he took

a small object from his waistcoat pocket and looked at it

intently. It was a gold locket, attached to a chain of soft

golden-brown hair. That soft brown hair had been cut from

Clara Westford's head. The chain had been a birthday gift

from the mother to her son. The locket contained a carefully

painted and faithful likeness of Harley Westford, taken shortly
before that luckless midsummer which had been the commence-
ment of so many sorrows.

Lionel had a purpose in choosing this shadowy path through
the thick shrubbery. He was going to the fernery, the spot
where he had first seen Caleb Wildred.

He knew that the fernery was a favourite retreat with old

Caleb, and that the half-witted gardener would often spend
whole days there, brooding over his dark fancies, mumbling and

muttering to himself.

Lionel was not disappointed. Caleb was there this evening,

sitting on a fragment of the rockwork, his elbows on liis knees,

his chin in the palms of his hands, in the attitude of a person
who is thinking very deeply.
He started as Lionel's footfall sounded on some newly-fallen

leaves, the first of the fading summer. A moment afterwards

he looked up -with a half-iuibecile smile.

"Ah !

"
he muttered,

" a stranger
—a stranger ! a

jy'oung
man

who talks to old Caleb sometimes. I'm not afraid ot you. No,
no. You are kind to me, and I'm not afraid of you. But you
won't tr)'

to find out the secret, will you ? You won't ask me
to Wtray my master? I've Uved in this place so long, so long
—man and boy, man and boy; and you can't surely ask me to

bring a Godwin to the gallows
—not to the gallows!

—no, no.

They usi-d to hang 'cm in chains when I was a boy ;
and I'vo

heard the dry bones rattle and the rusty irons creak on the old

coach-road between Hertlord and London. You wouldn't ask

me tx) hang one of the (Jodwin's—one of the old stock !

"

Lionel NVestford seattd himself upon tlic rock-work besido

the old man. He laid his hand gently on Caleb's wrist, and
tried to KO<jthe him.

"Como, ]^Ir. Wildred," he said, "let us talk scrionsly. Tou
have allowed your mind to dwell too much upon this businesB.

I want you to helj) me; I want you to give me your aid in a

very serious matter. Look at this pictL.re, and tell me if you
ever saw the face before?

"

Lionel Westford opened the locket which contained hia

father's miniature, and lu-Id the f)icture before the old man.

For a few moments Caleb Wildred stared at it with the blank
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eaze of imbecility. Then a sudden change came over his face;
nis eyes dilated, his lips trembled convulsively." Great God of Heaven !

"
he cried,

" the secret—the secret !

Where did you get that picture ?
"

"Never mind that," answered Lionel, who could scarcely
control his agitation;

" look at the face, and tell me if you ever
saw it before ?

"

" If I ever saw it before !

"
cried the old gardener, in a voice

that rose almost to a shriek of agony ;

" he asks me if I ever
saw that face before i "Why, it haunts me by day and bv night—
it follows me wherever I go ! If I look into the d"e) dark
water, I see it looking at me from the bottom, calm and smiling,
as it looked that night ; if I shut myself up in the darkness, I
can see it stUl, with a hght of its own about it. Wherever I

go, it follows me, and tortures me, because I keep that wicked
secret—that hon-id secret of my master's guilt. Take the

picture away, young man, unless you want to drive me raving
mad. It is the face of the man who was murdered in the
northern wing !

"

Lionel Westford uttered one long cry of despair, and fell to
the ground, with his father's miniature still clasped in his hand.
when consciousness slowly returned, the young man found

himself alone, lying face downwards on the grass.
The sky was dark, save for the faint and silvery glimmer of

distant stars high in the vault of heaven. It was late, and the
dew had fallen. Lionel Westford felt a deadly chill creeping
through his bones.

There was a heavy feeling in his brain—a duU drowsiness
which was almost stupor ; and yet the memory of what had
happened still held its place in his mind.
The image of his father, slain by Eupert Godwin's murderous

hand, was vi\'idly impressed upon his imagination ; he saw it

before him, almost as palpable as the giant trunks of oaks and
elms looming darkly through the night.
He tried to rise, but found that his limbs wsre stiff and

aching. It was only with a powerful eifort that at length he
staggered to his feet.

When he looked about him, the scene around seemed to swim
before his eyes, the ground to reel beneath his feet.

" O God !

"
he exclaimed,

" am I going to be ill ? Is my hand
to be rendered powerless at this moment, when I have such
need to use it as the avenger of my father's death P

"

_ Slowly, and with tottering footsteps. Lionel Westford made
his way across the lawn, and approached the Hall. He knew
that the principal doors leading into the great entrance-haU were
never locked until late at night. He would be able to opem
them, and enter the house unnoticed.
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He had changed his mind with rcfard to hia plan of action.

He wanted to make the most of the strange chance which had

placed him beneath the banker's roof—he wanted to obtain still

further proof of Rupert Godwin's guilt.
An alarming sense of helplessness was npon him as hs

approached the mansion—a feeling of stupor and dizziness,

which increased with every moment.
He opened the door, and entered the hall. Xone of the ser-

vants happened to be about, and he was able to ascend the

staircase and reach his own apartments entirely unnoticed.

There were no candles burning on the table of the sitting-room,
but in the semi-darkness of the August night he could see that
the letter he addressed to JuUa had been removed. There waa
no white spot upon the dark ground of the table-cover.

With weary, heavy steps he tottered into the adjoining room,
and flung himself upon the bed. It seemed as if he could no*

have gone a step farther, even though his life had been at stake.

Many-coloured lights flashed before his dazzled eyes, a singing
noise sounded in his ears, and little by Uttle the image of hia

murdered father faded and melted away as Lionel Westford

lapsed into a state of unconsciousness.

CHAPTER XXXIV.
FEVER-STRICKEN.

"WiTEN the servant who had been in the habit of waiting npo«
Lionel Westford entered the young man's bedroom late at night,
in order to close the shutters of the apartment, he found Lionel

lying on the bed in the state of unconsciousness into which he
had fallen. The astonishment of the servant was very great.
Several hours had passed since he had entered Lionel's sitting-
room in order to prepare the table for dinner. He had then
found the apartment empty, and the letter addressed to Mies
Goflwin lying on the table. He had taken that letter to Julia,

and had been told by hor that Mr. Wilton had left the Hall for

an indefinite period,
and that hia services would therefore be no

lonjjsr necdecl in the chintz-rooms at the end of the corridor.

liut now ho found Lionel WfR^ford lying on the bed, dressed

in hia walking clothes, and hia hnir ilainp and dishevelled.

Lionel's face was turned towards the wall, and it never occurred

to the man that he might possibly be ill. Only one idea entered

his niiiid; and that was, that the nHist had bi-on drinking some-

where during hia absence from the i I all, and had returned intox-

icated to fling himaelf dreaaed upon hia bed.
" If a aervant did such a thing, he'd lose his situation," thought

the man ;

" but 1 suppose your artist chaps can do what tuay
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please. Miss Godwin seems to have an uncommon fancy for tliia

one, but I don't know what she'll say when she hears of his

goings-on."
He left Lionel's room, and descended to the lower part of the

house. Julia Godwin was seated in the drawing-room; bat she

was not alone. Mrs. Melville was on guard as usual, with her

eternal embroidery-frame before her, the very pattern of primness
and propriety.

She had watched Juha naiTowly since the coming of Lionel

Westford, and she by no means approved that young ladj^'s evi-

dent hking for the artist.

The man-servant entered the drawing-room and told the two
ladies of Mr. Wilton's return.

Nothing could exceed Mrs. Melville's indignation.
" Returned !" she exclaimed ; "returned to the Hall without

giving any notice of his return, or offering any explanation of his

conduct, after writing a formal letter to Miss Godwin announcing
his departure ! I really never heard of such impertinence. Whai
can he mean by such conduct?"
Juha said nothing. She had been cruelly wounded by the

receipt of Lionel's cold-worded letter telling her of his departure,
and she had been very silent throughout the afternoon and even-

ing. She bent over her book so as to keep her face concealed from
Mrs. Melville and the servant, and made no remark whatever.

"
Juha, my dear !" exclaimed Mrs. Melville,

" did you ever hear
of such mingled audacity and ingratitude ? I am really quite
distressed upon your account, as this person is a kind of protege
of yours. Are you not surprised, my love, and are you not indig-
nant at such insolence?"

Poor Julia was obhged to look up as she answered these ener-

getic questions.
" There may be some reason for his conduct, perhaps, Mrs.

Melville," she said gently.
" He may have changed his mind,

and may have decided on returning to the Hall. He knew how
much I wanted those pictures finished, and he may have been
anxious to complete them."

"
But, my dearest Julia, to return in such a manner, and to lio

down in his clothes, just Uko some horrid intoxicated member of

the working-classes ! O, it's really dreadful !

"

" That's about it, I think, mum," answered the servant, with
an ill-concealed grin.

" I fancy as how Mr. Wilton has took a
little more than is good for him, and finding hisself queer, he
come back here to sleep instead of going up to London by rail."

"Intoxicated!" shrieked Mrs. Melville; "an intoxicated man
has dared to enter this house ! Go to Mrs. Beckson immediately
Thomas, and tell her to go to Mr. Wilton's apartment and order

Ixim to leave the Hall without a moment's delay. Not for an
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instant will I snflfer an intoxicated person to pollute this houg*

by his odious presence."
"
Stop, Mrs. Melville," said Julia; "we do not know that Mr.

Wilton is intoxicated
;
and I should think from what I have seen

of his habits that such a tiling is most unlikely. In any case,

lie must not be turned out of tliis house to-night. It is just

possible that he may be ill. To-morrow morning will be quite
soon enough for any investigation that you may wish to make ;

and unless I am very much mistaken, ]\Ir. Wilton will be able to

give a satisfactory explanation of his conduct."
•'
But, my darling JuUa, I cannot really suffer an intoxicated

person to—"

" This is my father's house, Mrs. Melville ; and on this point I
must beg to have my own way."

Mrs. Melville gave a dubious kind of cough. She felt that she
was treading on dangerous ground. Julia Glodwin was a spoiled
child, and the banker might be very apt to resent any olience

against his darling.
"
Wi'll, my sweetest Julia," murmured the widow meekly,

"
if

you really wish an intoxicated jKM-son to remain in the house—"

" I merely wish to hear Mr. Wilton's own exjilanation of his

conduct to-morrow morning," Julia answered quietly.
" You can

go, Thomas," nhe added, iurning to the servant, who had lingered
to see the result of this little battle Ixitwren the two ladies.

No more was said that night upon the subject of Lionel's

return, but there was some little restraint between the two ladies

all the evening. Julia occupied herself with her book, which she
affected to find intensely interesting; but Mrs. Melville could
see by the subdued light of the reading-lamp that her face was
very pale.

"
'J'licre is no doubt as to the state of her f(H'Hngs," thought

the widow
;

" the silly girl lias fallen in love witli this liaiidsome

young adventurer. 1 must enlightx'u IVfr. Godwin ujjon the sub-

ject the first time he comes to Wilmingdon."
Early tlie next morning the two ladies were seated at l)re;ikfast

in a prett il3'-furni.slie(l room opening into the garden. Julia waa
still pale and thouglitfnl ; tlie widow was still watchful of her

charge—fearing lliat she miglit be Maniecl for any foolish attach-

ment formed by tlie banker's daugliter, and might perhiips forfeit

a most
prolital'Ie

and iigreeniile position. She fried to win Julia

K) talk m lier usual cheerlul and animateil manner; but the girl
was evidently i>reoccui)ied, and Mrs. Melville was obliged to

abandon tlw! attempt to Hnnfain any ennversalifju.

They w(!re still seated at the breiikfast-falile when a knock
Bounded on the door, which was o]>ened the next moment to give
afJmittancc \m the portly form of Mrs. BeckHon,the housekeej)er,
w)io lutered, curtseying with profound resjicct.
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" I am sure, ladies, I am very sony to iutrude upon you in tlio

midst of" your breakfasts, especially being the bearer of unplea-
sant news, as one may say, for of course illness is not pleasant,
even when relating to a stranger, thank Providence, and not a

member of the family, but still a remarkably civil-spoken and

genteel young man,who has no doubt seen better days, which is

the case with so many of us, only it isn't our 23lace to rebel against
the ways of Providence ;

and I'm sure. Miss Godwin, and you too,

Mrs. Melville, ma'am
"

Juha had risen, deathly pale, and trembling violently. She
did not even make any attempt to conceal her agitation.

" For pity's sake, tell us what is the matter, Mrs. Beckson !

"

she exclaimed, interrujDting the rapid flow of the housekeeper's

speech.
" Is Mr. Wil—— is any one ill ?

"

"Yes; it is Mr. Wilton, Miss," answered Mrs. Beckson. "And
I think I never, in the whole course of my Hfe, see any one in

such a raging fever."

Mrs. Melville turned uneasily towards JuHa; she expected
that the girl would faint. But there was no weakness in Julia

Godwin's nature ; she had all a woman's tenderness, but more
than a woman's courage and endurance.

She resumed her seat, and betrayed no further emotion, except
such anxiety as any woman might reasonably feel for a person
residing beneath her father's roof.

" Have you sent for the doctor, Mrs. Beckson?" she asked very
quietly.

"
yes. Miss ! I sent off immediately. "William Jones, one of

the stablemen, has ridden off to Hertford as fast as he can gal-

lop ; but, go as quick as he may, it must be some time before he
can get back with Doctor Granger ; and in the meantime I've told

Thomas to get the poor young man into a nice warm bed, and
to bathe his head with vinegar and water."

" He is very ill, then ?
"
said Julia.

" Awful bad, miss ! Since my poor cousin Caleb was took
with the brain-fever that night last June twelvemonth, I never

see any one half so bad—and this poor young man seems eveii

worse than Caleb. When our Thomas went into the room this

morning, he found Mr.Wilton sitting at the open window shiver-

ing just as if he'd shake to pieces, and yet in a burning fever all

the time. And what's the strangest part of the whole business,
lie was raving about murder, and treachery, and stabbing, and
such-like, just for all the world like our Caleb."

"
Strange !

" murmured Julia.

It was strange. A kind of hoiTor filled the girl's breast as she

thought that this was the second person who had been stricken

with sudden illness—wdth illness which reduced them from sanity
to raving madness ; and that the minds of both should dwell on
the same dark ?jiA hideous subjects.
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" It is enougli to make one superstitions," slie exclaimed, with
a shudder; "it is enough to make one believe that there is really
some truth in the ghastly stories the servants tell of those empty
rooms in the northern wing."
That morning was a sad one for Juha Godwin. She wandered

from room to room, trying to occupy herself, trying to distract

her mind from the one subject upon which it unceasingly brooded,
but trying in vain.

She could only think of the artist whom she knew as Lewis
Wilton. He was iU—suffering ;

in danger, perhaj^s.
For the first time she discovered that this man, whom she had

sought to benefit from an impulse of pure womanly compassion,
had now become dearer to her than any other creature in the

universe,, except her father. A blush of shame dyed her face as

the truth gradually revealed itself to her.

To love one who had never sought her love—to love a stranger,
whose station was in the eyes of the world infinitely beneath her
own—a stranger with whom she had become acquainted under
Buch pecuhar circumstances ! "What would the world say, should
it ever know that Miss Godwin's charity had ended by her falling
in love with the object of her comj^assion ?

Then, after some minutes of bitter and humiliating reflection,

Julia's mind wandered back to those long afternoons in which
she had wasted hours talking to the artist in the laurel-walk or

beneath the solemn darkness of the spreading cedars.

She remembered the low tones of his voice, the noble sentiments

which had dropjjed, as if unconsciously spoken, from liis lips.
" The world might despise him because of his poverty," she

thought ;

" but whatever his present position may be, I feel sure

that lie is a gentleman by birth and education."

There was sf)me comfort in this thought. There is no such

torture tor the heart of a pjroud woman as the idea that she has
wasted her love upon one who is unworthy of her respect.

"
I am not so mean a wretch as to remember his poverty,**

thought Julia.
"
I know that he is noljle-minded, gcnerous-

heaiiod, intellectual. What more can be needed to render him

worthy of any woman's aff'-ction ?
"

And then Julia (Jodwin bent her head with a modest gesture,
and a tender smile illumined her amntenance, as some good
fairy's voice seemed to wlii.si)er gently in her ear,

"
Ah, Julia,

and you know, too, that ho loves you.'
Even at such a time jih this Julia Godwin could not repress

the thrill of haj)|»ineHs that stirred her breast as the conviction

that she was beloved by the young artist stole gradually upon
her. But in the next mrtment the thought of his illness sent aa

icy chill tlirough her lieart. He was in danger; he might die.

^len, as young and bright as lie, li.-ul ofUm been snatched sud-

denly away in the verj' morninjf of life, lie might die.
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Julia threw down tlie book whicli she had been vainly trying
to read, and went out through the French window on to the
broad gravel walk in front of the house.

Along this walk the doctor must come. Julia paced slowly

up and down, waiting for his coming with extreme anxiety.
Several times, almost in spite of herself, her eyes wandered up-
wards to the windows of the room in which she knew Lewis
Wilton must be lying.
The Venetian shutters were closed ; all was still. Mrs. Mel-

yille came out of the breakfast-room, and joined the anxious girl
m her promenade up and down the gravel walk.

Her presence tortured JuUa, who found herself compelled to

reply to all manner of commonplace observations at a time when
her mind was distracted by secret anxiety. But the widow was
not a person to be easily shaken off. She talked perpetually, and
seemed as if she woiild not allow Julia to escape from her sight.
At last the doctor's gig drove up to the door of the HaU. JuUa

hurried forward to receive him.
" My dear Mr. Granger," she said,

" I wish you to tell me the
exact truth with regard to the patient you are about to visit :

for if there is any danger, I must write at once to my father."

Her manner was so calm and collected that the surgeon was

quite unable to guess the real state of her feelings." My dear young lady, you are perfectly right," he rephed ;

**
if there is any danger, it will be better for you to write at once

to Mr. Godwin. In any case you shall hear the truth directly I
have seen this young man."
He entered the house, Julia remained without, still accom-

panied by Mrs. Mehdlle. An agony of suspense tortured the

proud girl's heart during the interval that elapsed before the
doctor returned.

He was not long absent, yet the time seemed intolerably
tedious. Every moment JuKa fancied she heard the surgeon's
step in the hall

; every moment she expected him to emerge
from the door.

At last he came. He looked very grave, and JuHa could see

at the first glance that Mrs. Beckson had not exaggerated Lewis
Wilton's illness.

"He is very iU?" she said inten-ogatively."
Yes, my dear Miss Godwin

;
I am sorry to say the case is

very serious. It seems to be rather a complicated case. There
is rheumatic fever, evidently the result of exposure to cold and

damp ;
and there seems to be some very great disorder of the

brain, which must have been caused by mental excitement. I

cannot imagine what has so upset the young man's mind
; but

the deUrium is of an aggravated kind. I am afraid the servants
must have frightened him vfith^some of their stories about the
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haunted rooms in the northern wing, for his ravings all seem to

relate to some story of a murder in one of the cellars under the

deserted rooms."
" That is very strange !

"
exclaimed Julia.

" I should have
fancied Mr. Wilton was far too highly educated to be aiiected

by any such fooUsh stories."
" There is no accounting for this sort of thing. Superstition

is not always to be controlled by education."
" And you think there is danger, and that I ought to write tc

papaP"
'* I do indeed, Miss Godwin."
" You will require further medical help, perhaps," said Julia.

" Shall I ask papa to briuLC a physician from London ?
"

"
No, Miss Godwin ;

I think there is no necessity for that.

There is danger; but the case is not beyond the skill of an ordi-

nary practitioner. If there should be any change in the aspect
of the fever, I will ask for aid ; as it is, care and watchfulness

can alone help our patient."
" Who is watching him now ?

"

" Mrs. Beckson, and the servant, Thomas Morrison. lie will

need very careful watching ;
for in those fevers in which the

brain is affected there is scjuietimes danger of the patient doing
himself some desperate injiiry. A man has been known to cut

his throat—to jump out of a window. There is alwa3s a risk of

Bome terrible catastroj^he."
Juha's face grew a.shy white to the very lips.

"For shame, Mr. (jraiiger!
"

cried Mrs. Melville indignantly;
"
you have quite unnerved my sweetest Julia."
"
Pray jiardon me !

"
exclaimed the penitent doctor.

"
1

should liave romemljered tliat I was talking to a sensitive young
lady, and not to a brother surgeon. I hojje you will forgive me,
Miss Godwin."

" You have no need of my forgiveness," Julia answered. "
i

asked you to tell me the truth, and I am very glad that you
have done so. I will write to papa immediately."

She had quite recovered herself by this time, and was able to

Bpeak with pcrfict comj)osure. Tlie surgeon took his leave,

attiT
jjnHiii.sing

to call again before dusk.

Julia df.'Sjialched a servant to the station at Ilerlford, with a

mesHagc which was to be tclegraiihcd to Mr. Godwin's London

lod<^ingH.
The toligrani was duly dtliviTi'd ; and at five o'clock that after-

noon Kn|(ert Godwin enlend his daughter's morning-room.
"
Well, my dearest girl," he exclaimed,

" what is all this melan-

iholy busineHsi' Your artislic proti'ge seized with brain-fever,

an<l you as nnn'h conrerned about the matter as ifyonr pet Skyo
«nier'i' valuable lile waa iu danuer. What is it, my dialing''"
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He took his daugliter in his arms and embraced her tenderly.
Infamous as this man' s Hfe had been—hard, cruel, and remorse-

loss though his nature was, he was at least sincere in his love for

his beautiful daughter. And yet it was a selfish affection, after

all—such a love as a Sultan might feel for his favourite slave.

She was a part of himself, an element of happiness in his hfe.

JuUa told her father the circumstances ofthe artist's departure
from Wilmingdon, and his mysterious return the same evening.
She told liim all that had happened that day, and the opinion o'

the Hertford surgeon.
"It is such a strange business altogether, papa," she said.

" Mr. Granger fancies that Mr. Wilton' s mind has been affected by
some of the sei-vants' stories about the northern wing. He hag
done nothing but rave about a murder committed in one of the

cellars. Papa, papa !
—what is the matter?"

Julia Godwin had ample cause for this exclamation, for the
banker had started from her as suddenly as ifa thunderbolt had
fallen between him. What bolt from heaven could have been
more appalling than the words just uttered by his daughter's
innocent lips ?

The father and daiighter had been standing together near the

open window. The afternoon twihght shone fuU on Iluj)ert God •

win's face.

When Julia looked at him, she saw that great beads of pers-

piration had started to his forehead. His face was livid ; a con-

vulsive trembling shook him in every hmb.
"
Papa !" cried JuUa,

"
for pity's sake speak to me ! What ia

the matter ?"

For some moments Eupert Godwin struggled to speak ; but
his tongue clove to the roof of his mouth.
At last, with a terrible effort he sj^oke ; but even then the words

had a strange, confused sound, like those of a man only just re-

covering from a fit.

" It is nothing," he said,
"
only a physical affection. It is a

kind of nervous fit that comes upon me suddenly now and then."
"
But, papa, it is very dreadful. You oiight to consiilt a phy-

Bician."
"
Pshaw, child ! I tell you it is nothing !" exclaimed the ban-

ker impatiently.
" I will go upstairs and see this aihng protege

of yours."
There was an attempt at carelessness in the tone, but the ban-

ker's face had not lost its hvid hue. He huii-ied from the room,
and Julia stood in the doorway looking after him, inexpressibly
shocked and teriified by his manner.

" Is it reaUy a haunted house?" she thought;
" and does aoir.fl

dirk shadow faJl urion every one who enters it P"

p
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CHAPTER XXXV.
AN ALARMING DISCOVERY.

RuPEKT GoD'wix's livid face was terrible to look upon, as he ztf-

cendod the broad oak staircase that summer afternoon ; but by a

most powerful effort of his iron will he contrived to control his

ceuntenance and assume a perfectly placid exj^ression by the time
he reached the end ofthe long corridor, out of which Lionel West-
ford's apartments opened.
He stopped for a few moments outside the door of the bed-

room, Avith his hand upon his breast. He was try'ing to still th(,

tumultuous throbbings of his heart.
" This man knows my secret," he thought ;

" but how, how has
he made the discovery ? He—a stranger, utterly uninterested in

ferreting out the truth ? The fiends of hell must have meddled
in the business. The doors were all locked and double-locked iu

the northern wing ; it is impossible, therefore—quite impossible,
that he can have penetrated to the cellar where—"

Rupert Godwin did not finish the thought. He shuddered

faintly, as if the end of that unspoken sentence were too hideous
to be endured, even by his stony nature.

" He cannot know," thought the liankor. "
It must l)e some

old story, which happens by a strange chance to be like the

ghastly truth."

His countenance was quite composed by this time. For many
years, for the larger half of this man's lifetime, his face had been
seldom other than a mask, beneath which he concealed his real

feelings.
He entered the sick-chamber. Thomas Morrison, the footman,

was sitting near the window reading a newspaj>er; Mrs. Beckson
was dozing in a comfortable arm-chair. The sick man was lying
on a bed exactly oj^posite Rupert Godwin, as he entered the room.
Never before had the banker, to his knowledge, seen his

danL,'h1er's protf'ge. Yet that white face lying on the pillow
Bccnied strangely familiar to him.
He tried in vain to think when and where he had seen a IcKik

which was now recalled to him by the expression of those pallid
loaf iires.

There was something very gluistly
in the young man's apjiear-

ancc, for his hciid was lx)und with damp linen cloths, wliich

entirely concealed his hair.

Kvery nr)w and then that weary head rolled restlessly round

TJjKjn the i)illow, and the pale parched Ups muttered some indis-

tinct words.

Mrs. Beckson rose and curtsied respectfully to her employer,
i^he offered him the easy-chair, from which she had risen, and
the banker seated himself by the side of the bed.
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" Is your patient still delirious ?" lie asked anxiously.
"O yes, sir; just as bad as ever, as far as that goes; Lut

more quiet like. His raving and going on was quite dreadful a
few hours ago, but he's worn himself out at last, poor dear

young gentleman, and now he's been lying there for an hour and
lore, just as you see, rolling his poor head about and mutteriner

himself."..." What is it that he says in his delirium ?" asked the banker.
His face was almost as fixed as a mask carved out of granite

while he waited for an answer to his question."
Always the same thing

—
always the same thing, sir," said

the housekeeper.
"
Something about a murder, and blood-stains

in the cellars vmder the northern wiug."" Have the servants been telling him any foolish ghost-story F"
" O no, sir ; that's next to impossible ; for there is no story

of a murder, nor anything whatever, connected with the cellars.

They do say the northern wing is haunted
;
but the story they

tell is only about the ghost of a young lady who died of a broken
heart, on account of her lover being killed in the civil wars ; and
they do say she walks in the passages of the northern wing every
new-year's eve at twelve o'clock jDrecisely."

"Humph!" muttered the banker; "there is no accounting
for the queer ideas that get into the brain of a delirious man.
I suppose this young man has been reading a novel, and has
mixed up the story with his knowledge of this house. He'U
have some other fancy to-morrow, I daresay. You can leave
him for the present, Mrs. Beckson

; and you too, Morrison. I
heardthe bell ringing for tea in the servants' hall just as I came
upstairs. I'll keep watch over your invalid."

" You're very kind, sir
; but I'm afraid you'll find it dread-

fully wearing to hear him going on, always the same thing over
and over again."

Lionel Westford turned his head upon the pillow, and looked
xuU at the banker, with blood-shot and dilated eyes."

Rupert Godwin !" he said, in low, distinct tones,
—"

Rupert
Godwin—the murderer of—"

He paused for a moment, and then, with a long moan of

anguish, he cried :

"
Oh, it is too hideous—too horrible ! I cannot beheve it !"

"Now, isn't it dreadful to hear him, sir?" exclaimed the

housekeeper._ "He's been going on in that foolish way for the
last hour, mixing up your name with his mad fancies."

" There is nothing strange in that," answered the banker
coolly.

"
Delirious peojile always have these absurd fancies.

This is cot the first case of fever that I have seen."
" And it isn't the first that I've seen either," returned Mrs.

Becksoc. "Thsre was my cousin, Caleb "VVildred, who waa
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taken ill last year
—last June twelvemontli ; just after thai

Btrange gentleman came to the Hall ; the night that Mr. Daniel-

son was with you, as you may remember, sir. Caleb was just
for all the world like this young gentleman ; and what's the

strangest part of the business is, that Caleb said exactly the

same things. His talk was all about a murder, and a body
thrown down the steps of one of the cellars in the northern

wing."
Once more, as in tlie drawing-room half an hour before, the

banker was taken completely off his guard ; once again that

iron nature was shaken; the big drops of perspiration started to

the livnd brow ;
the strong limbs were seized with a sudden

trembling.
" Caleb said that ?" he gasped.

" Caleb Wildred
?'_'"

Yes, sir ; he was always telling the same story ; his talk was

cractly like this gentleman's talk—the same words, as far as I

can remember."
" Where is he ?" cried Rupert Godwin. "

Speak, woman !
—

where is he ?"

He rose as if he would have rushed to find the old gardener
that very moment; but in the next instant he recovered himself,

and sat down again quietly by the side of the sick-bed.

"Bah!" he exclaimed;
"
I was almost beginning to think

that there must be some meaning in these mad ravings, and

that some dark deed had really been committed beneath my
roof. But it is all nonsense. These two men must have

heard the same story
—some lying tradition of the i)ast, no

doubt. You may go, Mrs. Becksun; I will remain with the

invalid for half an hour, wliile you take your tea."

'I'he man-sirvant had already departed. Mrs. Beckson curt-

sied, and ri'tired; but there was a puzzled expression on her

honest countenance. She was surprised and bewildered by the

banker's unusual conduct.

For some time after the housekeeper's departure Rujiei't

Godwin sat nuile motionless, watching the jialHd face of the

HJck man, and listening to those muttered words which were

every now and then repeated in the same accents ;

"
iiupert Godwin tlit; murderer—blood-stains on the stairs

—blood in the cellar—cruel—^treacherous !"

Always the same words—the same broken sentences—again
and again, again and again.

'I'he hlooiishot
eyes gazed at vacanc;y ; but there was a fixed

look f)f horror in thetn, as if the eyeballs liad l)een struck with

»ud<len rigidity while beholding some hideous sight.

At last the banker rose from beside the bed, where he had
eeined fixed as if by some tinholy spell.

I.ioml Westford's cU'thes lay on a chair near the bed, and on
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tlie dressing-table were scattered a handkerchief, a bunch o/

keys, some letters and papers which had been taken from his

pockets.
Tlie banker went over to the dressing-table, and examined

the different objects lying there.

His hand struck against a hard substance lying under a cam-
bric handkerchief.
He removed the handkerchief, and saw a gold locket attached

to a chain of soft auburn hair. He opened the locket, and a
frank manly face looked out at him with a confiding smile.

It was the face of the brave, generous-hearted sea-captain,
Harley Westford.

It was the face of the man whom Eupert Godwin had stabbed
on the threshold of the cellar-steps.

CHAPTER XXXYI.

DISCOMFITED.

FoK some minutes Rupert God\vin stood with the open miniature
in his hand, gazing at the face of his victim.

At first a kind of stupor seemed to obscure his senses, and he
could only stand motionless, staring blankly at that frank hand-
some countenance.

His senses were confused by the suddenness of the shock. It
was some time before he could reason calmly about what had
happened.
How had Harley "Westford's miniature come to be lying there ?

How had the sea-caj^taiu's Hkeness fallen into the possession of

JuUa Godwin's p.otege ?

For some little time he stood with the picture still in hia

hand, wondering at the extraordinary chance which had brought
it there. Then he set to work to examine the letters and papers,
in the hope that they might give him some clue to the mystery
The first letter which he took up revealed the entire truth. 1

had been lying seal upwards, or Rupert Godwin could scarcely
have failed to recognize the handwriting.

It was the letter addressed to Lionel at the Post-oifice, Hert-
ford, under his initials only. It was the letter which Clara
Westford had written to her son, teUing him of her meeting with
Gilbert Thomleigh, and setting him upon the track of his

missing father.

Rupert Godwin sank into the nearest chair, that terrible letter

clenched tightly in his hand.

"They are on my track," he muttered in a thick voice, for the
muscles of his throat seemed paralyzed by agitation ;

"
they ^e

OH my track. How am I to avoid thern ?
"
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He looked towards the bed. Never, perhaps, had a darker or

more threatening face glowered above a helpless and unconscious
invahd.

"
Only by wading deeper in crime," he said, this time with

slow deliberate accents
;

"
only by wading deeper."

He thrust the letter into his breast pocket, and then sat

brooding, with his face hidden in his hands.
When he at last uncovered it, there was a strange look of de-

termination in that ashen face. He walked to tlie side of the

bed, and stood for some moments looking down at the sick man.
"His son !

"
he muttered ;

"
his son ! That was the likeness

which sent a chill through my breast. But it is all a mystery
still. How did he discover the secret of the cellar? Did he
come here on puriwse to find out the truth? No, that can

scarcely be ; for his mother's letter is dated only two days back,
and when she wrote that letter her suspicions were only just
aroused. No matter

; I dare not bewilder my brain by trying to

solve these qiiestions. I must act ; they are on my track, and
action alone can save me. Shall I fly? No, not while there is one
inch of safe ground to fight for, amidst an ocean of peril. Flight
is the first resource of the coward ; it is the last hope of the bold

criminal. This young man knows my secret, somehow or other.

What matters how, since he does know it? He and Calt'b

Wildred have discovered the truth
; but as yet they have not

denounced me, excej^t in the ravings of delirium. Theiv tongues
must be stopped."
The housekeeper returned wlule Mr. Godwin was absorbed iv

these meditations.
" You can resume your seat by the side of your patient, Mrs.

Beckson," he said;
"
there has been no change. I shall remain

at the IJall until tliis young man is out of danger; and I shall

look into his room now and then, to see how ho is going on.

You need never be surprised by my coming. 1 am a light sleeper,
and I daresay I shall look in once or twice in the course of the

nifrht."
" I'm sure it's very kind of you, sir, to take such an interest

in the i)Oor young gentleman."
"1 tliink it's only natural that T sliould feel an interest in a

BJck man; common humanity deniandH as much," answered the

banker coolly.
"
By the; bye, you will be watching for a very

long time. I hope you are wakeful ?
"

" O ycH, sir, pretty wakeful."
" You tak<! Kometliing 1o keep you awake, I hope?

"

"
VV(,'il, sir, thank

you, I've just taken a cup of strong tea, and
I may take anolher m the course of the evening."" Tea is not the thing. You sliould try coil'eCt"

"Ih codec Ixjtter tlian tea, air?
"
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"
Infinitely belter. I'll send you a strong cup of coffee by-aud-

by. I always take coffee after dinner."
" To be sure, sir. Well, I wiU take a cnp, if you'U be so very

kind as to send it."

The banker went to bis room, changed his dress, which was

dusty with travelling, and bathed his head and face in cold water.

Then he descended to the dining-room, where he found Julia

waiting for him.

He dined with his daughter and her duenna. Julia was too

entirely preoccupied by- her own emotion to perceive the silence

of hev father ; it seemed only natural to her that an air of gloom
should pervade everything, while the man she loved lay suffeiing

upstairs. B'lo Mrs. Melville remarked the banker's abstracted

manner, and wondered at it ;
she thought that he had perhaps

discovered the secret of his daughter's affection for a penniless

stranger.
After dinner, the ladies retired to the drawing-room, whUa

RupertGodwinremained seated at the footofthelong dinner-table.
Here his coffee was brought to him, about twenty minutes

after the ladies had left him. The servant placed the salver

by his master's side, and immediately quitted the room. The
coffee was served in a small antique silver coffee-pot. There
was only one cvi^ and saucer, of Sevres china, on the salver.

Rupert Godwin rang the bell, and told the servant to bring a

second cup and saucer.
"
I want a cup of my own coffee to be taken to Mrs. Beckson,"

he said.
"
Strong coffee is the best thing in the world to keep

any one awake."
But when the man returned with the cup and saucer, Mr

Godwin said :

" You need not wait. I will take the coffee myself to Mrs
Beckson. I am going to the sick-room.'

It seemed strange that so proud a man as Rupert Godwin
should trouble himself to take a cup of coffee to his housekeeper,
und the man-servant thought as much.
He might, perhaps, have thought Rupert Godwin's conduct

stranger stUl, had he seen him take a small vial from his waist-

coat-pocket, and pour about a teaspoonful of a thick dark fluid

into one of the coffee-cups.
ITiat little vial was one which the banker bad taken from his

dressing-case before descending to the dining-room that evening.
The dark fluid was opium.
The coffee, made as strong as a Turkish potentate might have

taken it, and very much sweetened, almost entirely disguised
the bitter flavour of the opium. The banker tasted half a

spoonful of the mixture.
" No," he muttered ;

" I don't think Mrs. Beckson will diB"

tover anything queer in the taste of that coffea'"
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He took the cup and saucer, and carried them to the sick-

room.
"
There, my good Beckson," he said,

" I don't think you are

very likely to fall asleep after taking this."

He handed her the coffee. The old woman had been nodding
and blinking in her easy-chair when he entered the room, but

she opened her eyes and endeavoured to appear very wakeful, as

she took the cup of coffee from her master's hand. Rupert
Godwin left her, and returned to the lower paii; of the house.

His private apartment, the room sjoecially sacred to him, was
the library. It was there that he kept the keys of the northern

wing in a small iron safe, the key of which he carried always in

his pocket.
The keys of the doors in the northern wing could only be ob-

tained, therefore, by the breaking open of this small iron safe, ol

the use of a false key.
But the locks were not of a kind to be

easily opened by a false

key. It was, indeed, supposed to be quite impossible for any
false key to open them.
The banker examined the safe. The keys of the northern

wing hung in their usual place ; the dust which had accumu-
lated during the last twelvemonth was thick upon them.

Bupert God%vin was utterly unable to understand Liono
Weslibrd's discovery of his crime.

" How did lie find out my ghastly secret?" he thought.
"
By

what devilry did he stumble upon the truth?"
The banker dared not dwell iipon this question. His brain,

even his clear and j)o\verful intellect, seemed to grow dull and

confused, as he tried to solve the dark ritldle.

He went to the drawing-room, where Mrs. Melville and Julia

were seated. The widow was occupied, as usual, with the em-

broidery-frame. Miss Godwin was sitting with an open book
before her—a book whose pages might quite as well have been

blank paper.
"
JuUa," said the banker,

"
I feel tired after my journey down

here, and considerably upset by
this vexatious aiiUir of your

jiroteg^'s illness. I shall go to bed at once, and I should advise

yun to retire early ; for you too have been worried by thia

uflair."
"
Yes, papa," answered Julia, without looking up from her

book ;

"
I siiall go to bed very early."

"
Good-night, my love."

"
Good-night, dear papa."

Julia rose from her seat, and the banker pressed his lips to

her forehead. He mshed Mrs. Melville gooa-night, and tlien

left the room.
In less than ten minutes afterwards Julia flung down her

book vriih a wear" sigh.
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" I am very tii-ed," slie said.
"
Good-niglit, dear Mrs. Mel-

ville."
"
Good-night, sweet cHld. You are pale, my love ; tHs tire-

Bome business has quite upset you."
Julia was glad to escape from the widow's sympathy. She

reti:-ed to her own apartments, which were at some distance

from the rooms occupied by Lionel Westford.

She dismissed her maid, and exchanged her silk dress for a
loose white dressing-gown. In spite of what she had said to

Mrs. MelviUe, she had no inchnation for sleep ; on the contrary,
she felt more than usually wakeful. Every nerve was strung to

its utmost tension—all her senses seemed intensified.

She went to the window and flung it open ; but even the chilly

night air failed to cool her burning brow. The anxiety of the

day, the emotions which she had been compelled to repress, had
affected her very acutely. Now that she was alone, free to give

way to her agitation, she leant her head against the sash of the

window, and sobbed convulsively.
" I love him so dearly," she murmured ;

" and yet I cannot
save him from suffering. I dare not even inquii-e whether he is

better or worse."

For a long time JuUa stood at the open window, gazing out
into the obscurity of the summer night.
Then she seated herself near a pretty little reading-table

loaded with new books, and tried to read.

She sat for more than an hour with a volume in her hand.
Her eyes travelled along the liues, her hand tunwd the leaves,
but she paid httle attention to the contents of the book. Her
mind dwelt perpetually upon Lionel's danger. She remembered
what the doctor had said about his delirium. If he were not

watched, he might do some desperate act
;
in fevers, such as his,

men had been known to commit suicide. No words can express
tJie horror with which this idea inspii-ed her.

In the loneliness and silence of the night this feeling of horror
increased every moment.

"What if those who watched the sick man should faU in their

watchfulness? Mrs. Beckson was an old woman, and so not

unlikely to give way to drowsiness. Thomas Mon'ison might
desert his post.
The clock on the mantelpiece struck eleven—half-past eleven—then twelve ; and stdl Julia sat brooding over this one ago-

nizing fear.

The sick man's attendants would neglect him, to the peril of

his Ufe.

Hideous images ai-ose before her. She saw Lionel blood-

stained, dying, with a ghastly wound across his throat. Every
moment she expected to hear a maniac shriek ring through the
pilent house.
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At last the agony of this one thought became almost too in«

tense for endurance. Julia flung aside her Look, and began to

pace np and down the room.

By this time it was a quarter-past twelve.
"

I will not endure this suspense any longer," Julia exclaimed

nt last.
" At any hazard, I v:ill know if he is safe. One peep

into his room will tell me if Mrs. Beckson is awake. If I only
know that he is carefully watched, I can resign myself to the

knowledge of his suffering."
She opened the door and looked out into the comdor. All

was dark and silent. There could be little doubt that the whole

household was sleeping, except the two servants who watched
the sick man.

Julia wrapped a dark shawl about her head and shoulders,

and then, with light and cautious footsteps, crept along the cor-

ridor.

She opened the door of Lionel's apartment. The handle

turned almost noiselessly in her cautious hand. She looked into

the room, and one glance told her that her anxious fears had not

been groundless.
Mrs. Beckson's head lay back upon the cushions of her easy-

chair, and her heavy breathing was that of a person in a pro-
found slumber.

There was no other attendant in the room.

The invalid was asleep. He lay quite motionless, his pale
face turned towards the door by which Julia had entered. The
voluminous chintz curtains were drawn on the other side of the

old-fashioned four-post liedstead.

Julia advanced into the room with the intention of awakening
Mrs. Beckson; but just as she was approaching the house-

keeper's chair, she was startled by the sound of footsteps in the

corridor.

Her first impulse was to hide. She dreaded the discovery of

her visit to tho sick-chamber, since that discovery must betray
an unusual anxioty for Lionel's w<'lfare.

She obeyed that first impulse, for there was no time for refleo*

taon. She crept swiftly past the bed round to the other sidt,

where she could be most completely concealed by the curtains.

From Ix'tween a very nan*ow ojicning in these curtains she waa
abl(; to see everything that ha))pfni'd in the room.

Tlie footsteps in tlie corridor drew nearer. They were those

of a man. Presently the door was cautiously opened, and llupert
Godwin entered the room.

Julia was not very much surprised at this late visit of her

father to the sick-chamber. What more natural than that ho

should be anxious about the young man wh.o was a dweller be-

neath his roof P

She, fancied that he would at once awaken tho housekeeper
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and that Le would be very angry with, her for having fallen

asleep during the hours of her watch.

But to Juha's surprise the banker made no attempt to arouse

Mrs. Beckson. He walked past her with no further notice than

one sharp scrutinizing glance, and bent with a thoughtful fac«

over the bed.

From between the curtains Julia watched her father's

face. There was something in the expression of that famihar

face which chilled her heart, and inspired her with a sudden
terror—a terror whose nature she could not define.

Rupert God-win held a candle in his hand, and the light of it

ehone full upon his gloomy countenance. Julia stood motionless,
almost breathless, gazing at him from her hiding-place behind
the curtains. Presently he passed the flame of the candle slowly
backwards and forwards before the eyes of the sleeper.

Lionel Westford's eyeUds never stirred.

Then the banker turned towards Mrs. Beckson, and watched
her intently for some moments.
No words could express Julia's astonishment at her father's

conduct ;
she was paralyzed by that shapeless fear which had

taken possession of her mind as she saw him bending over the

eick man.

Presently he approached the table, upon which the patient's
medicine-bottles had been placed. There were two bottles, one

large and half empty, the other smaller and nearly full.

The banker Ufted the small bottle and looked at it. Then he
removed the cork and smelt the mixture. It was a saline draught
to be taken the first thing in the morning, and it was colour-

less as water. Rupert Godmn took a tiny vial from his waist-

coat-pocket
—so tiny, that Juha could only just distinguish what

it was, as the banker held it between his finger and thnmb. He
withdrew the cork with his teeth, for his left hand was occu-

pied with the medicine-bottle.

Then, slowly and deliberately, he poured several drops of some
colourless fluid from the tiny vial into the larger bottle contain-

ing the draught. He replaced the medicine-bottle in the pre-
cise spot from which he had taken it, looked once more at each

of the sleepers, and then crept stealthily from the room.
\Miatever purpose had brought him thither had been acliieved.

Could Julia doubt that it was a dark and dreadful one ?

!She shivered as if stricken by an ague fit, and there was
sickness worse than death at her heart. She loved her father s«

dearly ; could she believe him to be

"NV^at ? A midnight poisoner ?

His actions pointed to this hideous conclusion. "What motive
but the deadliest of all motives could have brought him to that

room, in the stillness of the night, to tami->crwith the sick man'i
medicine ?
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"It cannot be!" thought the horror-stricken girl. "I must

be mad, or dreaming. Q'hat which I have seen cannot be reaL

It cannot be !

"

She clasped hei hands tightly upon her forehead. She was

trying to collect her scattered senses.
" d God, it is too real," she murmured, " too real !

"

Her father's face had revealed more than even his actions,

fhere was no evidence that the Hquid he had dropped into the

sick man's medicine was poisonous in its nature ;
out his face

had been the face of an assassia.
" Heaven !

"
thought JuUa ;

" I have heard of people be-

coming suddenly mad, and being tempted by some diabolical

suggestion to the commission of a deadly crime. Surely it must

be thus with my father."

The wretched girl clung to this belief as to one faint ray of

hope. It was better to think that her father was a madman, a

haplesB distraught creature, possessed by the devil, than that

he was a dehberate and ct'ld-blooded assassin.

Slowly and stealthily Julia crept from her hiding-place and

advanced to the Uttle table upon which the medicine-bottles

stood. She looked at the housekeeper, fearing every
moment

that she might awake ; but the old woman slept on in a heavy

elumber, induced by the dragged coffee.

Juha took the medicine-bottle in her hand, and looked

anxiously round the room.

She was looking for an empty bottle.

Presently she perceived one standing on a corner of the man-'

tclpiece. Into this she poured the contents of the vial whicl)

her father had tampered with.

She then tilled the vial with pure water from the water-bottle

on the wash-hand stand.

The poisoned nitdicine she carried away with her, departing

as noisL'lessly as she had come, alter one last anxious glance at

the two sleepers.

Throughout the reinaindfr of that wretched night JuHa God-

win sat at her window, staring vacantly out at the starlit

heavens.
Shi- saw these stars fade nlowly in the chill morning light;

but htill .she sat motionli'ss, like a creature whom some great

horror had cliaiig.<l into stone. Yet in all this long agony her

gi'UscH did not fail lier.

At seven o'clock slie went to her dn-Hsing-room, after disar-

ranging the coverings of lier bed, no that hor maid might not

discover that slie had l;cen up all niyht. She locked the bottle

containing the uiedicine in a desk in her dressing-room, and

then coniinenrcd a car- ful ti»i!t;tte.

At half-past seven her maid came V> her, and found he.- very

nearly dresBcd.
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" I was a little earlier than usual this morniiig, Mitford, but

you are just in time to do my hair," Julia said very calmly ;

" have you heard how Mr. Wilton is going on this morning ?"
_

"
Yes, miss. He is pretty much the same, I hear ; still deli,

rious, but a good deal quieter. Poor Mrs. Beckson's quite up
Bet, I hear, this moniing. She fell asleep, poor old soul, and

slept all night, and woke this morning with a dreadful head-

ache, and quite put out to find that she had been asleep so

long. However, luckily her patient seemed to have been very

quiet, so there was no harm done."

Julia Godwin shuddered as she thought of the harm that

might have been done during the watcher's slumber, if Provi-

dence had not interposed to shield the banker's intended victim.

When the bell rang for breakfast she went down to the dining-

room. Surely her father would not be there
;_

or, if he were

there, his manner would reveal the frenzy of a distraught brain.

But, to her utter bewilderment, she saw him, calm and self-pos-

sessed, seated at the head of the breakfast-table, with an open
Bible under his hands.

Yes ; it was unspeakably horrible. This man, this midnight

Eoisoner,

was about to read the Gospel to his assembled house-

old!

It was a rule with Rupert Godwin to read morning prayers to

liis family and servants whenever he slept at his country-house.
Whatever his life might be-in London, in Hertfordshire his

haljits were those of extreme respectability.
Julia watched him with dilated eyes as he read. Presentl;^

he began prayers. The servants knelt; the master also sank

upon his knees.

The proud girl's noble spLvit revolted against this hideous

hypocrisy. She rose from her seat and walked to one of the

windows, where she remained looking out at the garden, while

her father read the morning prayer, in which he besought the

grace of Heaven for that kneeling household, and implored the

Divine guidance for all the actions of his life. Even as he rea^d

Rupert Godwin perceived the figure of his daughter standing by
the open window, and was not a little disturbed by her unusual

conduct.

Presently, when the servants had risen from their knees and

left the room, Mr. Godwin went to the window where Juha

(gtood.
"Why did you not join in our prayers just now ?" he asked,

looking at her with concealed terror.

She turned her face towards him. It was deadly pale, and

the dark eyes fixed themselves upon the banker's countenance

with a strange earnestness.
"
I could not kneel and pray this morning," she said 'n tremn
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lou3 accents.
" I could not ask for Ileaven's blessing on iliia

household, or on—you."
She looked at him intently as she pronounced that last word.

His face grew livid ; but he was able to conquer all other evi-

dences of his agitation.

"Why not, Julia?" he asked coldly.
"
O, my unhappy father, cannot you guess the reason P" cried

the wretched girl in an outburst of passionate grief.

The banker looked at her with a scowl upon his face.

"Are you mad, Julia?" he exclaimed. "What, in the name
of all that is ridiculous, has inspired you with this folly ? I

have a pecuhar aversion to anything in the way of heroics.

What is the meaning of these tragic airs ?"
"
O, father, father !

"
the cried, suddenly bursting into teara-

•" Heaven grant that I have wronged you !

"

She rushed from the room before 11upert Godwin could ques-
tion her further. A hundred conflicting feelings tortured her

breast, but amidst them all there still lingered one ray of hope.
Her father might be guiltless of the i^oisoner's dark intent.

She could not believe that the parent she loved so dearly was
the worst and vilest of earth's creatures.

" It is too horrible—too horrible !" she murmured, when she

had reached the shelter of her own apartment and Hung herself

upon the bed, hiding her jiale face in lier clasped hands. " It is

too bitter a blow, too cruel, to be forced to hate the father I

have loved so dearly. To hate him ! The father I have been so

proud of—from whom I have never known anything but lovo

and indulgence. And yet, can I do otherwise than hate him, if

he is what he soemed to be last night? A murderer—and the

vilest of murderers—the secret assassin, who carries death to the

unconscious slei'per!"
She Ijroodod on the scene of last night until her brain grew

di/zy witli the violent strain that was made upon it. Whjr
should her father attempt the life of Lewis Wilton—the penni-
less oljscuru arti.st? What motive could liiivc induced him to

injure this stranger, whom accident only had thrown across his

path P No—an attempt so purposeless could only be \\w mur-

derous freak of a madman. ()r was it not possible th;it J ulia had

l)cen misliikcn in the iiMjKirt ot the scene she had witnessed, and
that the liquid added to the niediciiif was harmless—some exjje-

rirnental remedy which Mr. (jodwin cho.se to administer in secret,

rather than encounter the oj (position of a medical practitioner,
or the [jrejudices of an ignorant iiurseP

No words can depict the agony of this unhappy girl. Noble

and pure of heart, she couhl but detest guilt and treacheiy.
Yet she was dcvrted to her father; and her breast was tortured

by the thought of his peril, should his guilty attempt bccoina

known to the world.
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"I will ascertain tlie trutli," she thought;
" come what may

I will discover the nature of the Uquid which he mingled with

the sleeper's medicine. If it should be something harmless after

all, 0, what happiness!
—what a blessed reUef from this unen-

durable agony of mind ! And yet, can I hope it ?—can 1 forget

my father's face as he looked at me to-day
—so dark, so livid, so

L'ke the countenance of a murderer?"
"VVliile JuUa abandoned herself to her sorrow, the banker

paced the breakfast-room, tormented by horrible fears—fear?

which until lately had been almost strangers in his breast. His

daughter's conduct had affected him more acutely than anything
that had happened to him for a long time.

Could s/ie suspect ? No, it was impossible. Elsewhere 8us>

picion might arise, but not liere—not in her mind. She is as

innocent and confiding as a child.

He thought over the events of the previous night, and he
could perceive no flaw, no blemish, in his deadly work ; all had
been planned so carefully, all had been executed so successfully,
and at an hour when Julia must naturally have been asleep in her

own room.
It was impossible that she could know anything.
" I understand it all," thought the banker. " She is in love

with this Lionel, and he has revealed his real name to her, and
has told her the story of his mother's wrongs."

Reassured a httle by this thought, Rupert Godwin paced hia

room with a quick nervous step, listening for the opening of the

door. He was waiting for the coming of the person who should

announce to him the death of Lionel Westford.
But the door was not opened ; no one came. Breakfast re-

mained untouched upon the table, where the richly painted
Worcester china, the antique silver dishes, the mellow brown of

a ponderous ham, the golden tints of a raised pie decorated in alto

relievo by some Benvenuto Cellini of pastrycooks, would have
made a study for a painter of still life.

The jDoor envy the rich sometimes, and it is only natural that

the penniless should murmur complainingly against the waste
and luxury of a millionaire's household, and be rather slow to

recognize the harmony of a universe in which one man has
half-a-dozen country-seats, a shooting-box in the Highlands, and
a house in Park-lane, while another man's children look at him
vath wan haggard faces as he sits moaning with his gaunt elbows

on his bony knees—out of work ! Yet if the veriest pauper in

all England could have looked into that splendid room and
watched the dark face of Rupert Godwin, he would have

hngged himself in his rags as he contemplated the misery of a
bad man sun-ounded by the luxury of a prince.
No one came to speak the slow solemn words that tell of death ;
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and yet the time had long passed at which Lionel Wcstford

should have taken his medicine.

Again and again Kupert Godwin had looked at his watch.

At last he could endure the suspense no longer. He left the

breakfast-room, and went straight to Lionel's apartment.
He expected to behold the face of the dpad, still and shado\vy

in a shrouded chamber. But the chamber was not darkened ;

the windows had been opened, and the balmy morning air blew

into the room. Lionel was lying with liis eyes fixed upon the

door. He raised himself in the bed as Rupert Godwin entered,

and fixed those wild bloodshot eyes upon the banker.
" My father's murderer !

"
he cried, pointing to the advancing

figure.
" Don't you see him ? "Will no one seize him ? will no

one hold him for me? My father's murderer, Rupert God\\-in !"

Mrs. Beckson was seated by the bedside. She had taken a

cup of strong tea, and had recovered in some measure from the

efi'ects of the opiate given her by the banker, though her head

ached, and she felt a sensation of drowsiness that was very dilfi-

cnlt to shake ofi".

Nothing could exceed Rupert Godwin's bewilderment when he

found his intended victim still Uving, still vigorous, still able to

proclaim his guilt.
He looked at the bottles on the table near the bed.

The bottle which he had tampered with was empty.
" Who gave the invalid his medicine ?

"
he asked.

" I did, sir," answered Mrs. Beckson.
" He took it quietly ?

"

"
yes, sir. Though he does rave and go on so at times, he

always takes his medicine quietly enough."
" There was none spilt, then ?

"

" Not a drop, sir,"

The banker looked at his housekeeper very intently. It was

evident that she was speaking the truth.

No 8usi)icion had as yet entered her mind. Here, at least,

thore was safV-ty.

But how was it, then, that the poison had failed in its effect?

It was not a poison likely to fail. Rupert Godwin had laid hia

I)lanH deliberately, and was not a man to make any mistake in a

deadly bu.sine.ss like this.

He left the rwjm. He dared not remain longer in that apart-

ment, to be d(!nounced as a murderer.

At present that denunciation was only regarded as the sense-

less raving of delirium. Wliat if those who watched the invalid

should come by-and-by to believe in it—to search, to investigate?

It was all one dark labyrinth of horror. Rupert Godwin felt a.s

if a network had been closing round him, slowly but surely— ft

fatal web, fioiii which escape would ere long be impossible.
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"I mtist remove tiiis man somehow," he thought, as he went

back to his own room. " The poison has failed, and I must tiy
eome other means, less deadly, less dangerous, but as certain. I

think I know of a plan hj which Lionel Westford's lipa may be

as surely closed as if he slept the cold slumber of the dead."

CHAPTER XXXYII.
PUT TO THE TEST.

The doctor from Hertford came at noon to see his patient. As
he left the sick-chamber he was met by Julia, who had been

watching for him at the door of her own apartment.
She beckoned the surgeon into her pretty sitting-room. A

Bmall portable easel was arranged upon the table, with an open
colour-box, a jDalette, and a sheaf of brushes. It seemed as if

Julia had been painting.

Amongst the colours and brushes there was a httle medicine

vial, filled with a colourless liquid, but bearing no label whatever.
"
Good-morning, Mr. Grainger," said JuUa. " How is your

natient ?
"

She was quite calm, although still very pale ; and she asked

the qitestion in a quiet tone that betrayed no emotion except a

natural interest in the invalid.

The surgeon shrugged his shoulders.
" I cannot say that there is much change," he said,

"
either

for better or worse. It is a vei-y peculiar case, Miss Godwin—a

case in which the mind seems more affected than the body. I

am about to speak to your father on the subject, and I shall

propose calling in further medical aid. I must confess that tho

case is somewhat beyond me, the mind is so very sti-angely

affected. One rooted idea seems to have taken firm possession
of the brain."

" And that idea is
"

" A very horrible one. Miss Godwin—something about murdei

and treachery ;
and unfortunately my patient has taken it into

his head to mix your father's name with all his wild talk. There

ia no accounting for these delirious fancies. Good-morning."
"
Stay, Mr. Grainger," exclaimed Julia.

" I want to ask

your advice about something."
" And I shall be most happy to give it."

"It is a very trivial subject. When I was in town some
weeks ago, I was recommended a wash to mix with my colours

foi painting. It is a mixture intended to brighten the tints, I

be lieve ; but the shopkeeper who recommended it told me that

I mi st be very careful how I use it, as it is of a poisonous nature.

I am so foolish as to be almost afraid to use the wash at all

after having heard this, and I should be very glad if you would
tell me whether it really is poisonous."
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Julia Godwin placed the medicine vial in the surgeon's hand.

He removed the cork and smelt the liqiiid.
" Poisonous !" he exclaimed ;

" I should think it was poison-
ous indeed ! Why, my dear young lad3'-, do you know that there

is a considerable admixture of prussic acid in this fine wash of

yours ? Upon my word, people have no right to sell such stuff,

even if it does give brilliancy to the water-colours, which I can

scarcely believe."

Julia's pale face grew white to the very lips.
" There is pnissic acid in it, then ?" she said.
" Most decidedly, my dear Miss Godwin

; but there is no
occasion for so much alarm. So long as you do not let any of

this liquid approach your lips there is no possible danger."
" And if—if an accident were to happen

—if any one were to

drink that stuff?
"_

The surgeon smiled.
"
Well, my dear young lady, that imprudent person would

not live to drink anything else. But I will take the bottle home
and analyze its contents, if you like."

"
O, no !" exclaimed Juha, taking the bottle hastily from his

hand,
" not on any account ; there is no occasion."

" I should recommend you to throw the stuff away,"
Julia went to one of the windows, and poured the contents of

the bottle upon the mould of a box of flowers in her balcony." You are satisfied now ?
"
she said, with a smile.

Heaven knows how diilicnlt it was for her to assume that
careless manner, that smiling countenance.

"
Quite satisfied," answered the surgeon.

"
Good-morning.''

He left the room, closing the door after him. In the next
moment Julia Hung herself on her knees, her hands clasped
above her head, her tearless eyes raised piteously to Heaven.

" O God of mercy, have compassion on my misery!" she

tried;
"

for now I know the worst. My father is a villain and
a inunlerer ! I understand all now—that dt-lirious raving about
murder and treachery ; those wild accusations which mystify
the watchers in the sick-room : I understand all now. Beneath
them th'-re is hidden some fearful story, and it is to seal for over
the lijis of luB accuser that my father would have committed a
murder."

CHAPTER XXXVIII.
RIDINO TO HER DOOM.

Esther Vanrf.ro's prophecjr respecting the weather was fully
realized. The sun shone with nnnsniil and most un-l'^nglisn

S)lcn(]our
upon that morning on which she ho^l arranged ^o rifJ6

evilslKxtf for the first time.
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In spite of the pain and terror with which her hai-dihood in-

Bjtired him, Esther's devoted adorer presented himself in her

drawing-room as the hands of the Sevres timepiece indicated

the appointed moment.
The Duke wiis pale and andous-looMng. He could not forget

Lord Wallace's warning with respect to the thoroughbred hunter.

But the Jewess was almost as radiant as the summer sunlight
which was shining into her tiny conservator_y. She was walk-

ing up and down the room in high spirits, singing a gay little

Swiss ballad, and slashing the trailing skirt of her riding-habit
with a turquoise-handled whip.
She looked superb in her equestrian costume. The closely-

fitting habit revealed the oiithne of her graceful figure. A tiny
turban hat, adorned mth a peacock's breast of shining green
and pm;ple, was perched coquettishly upon her queen-hke head.

The blue-black hair was coiled in a tight mass of plaits at the

back of this regal head, and secured by a small golden comb.

Her head-gear might very easily have been in better taste, but

it certainly could not have been more becoming, and it was the

becoming rather than the correct which the strong-miaded Miss

Vanberg affected.
"
Esther," cried the Duke of Harlingford,

"
you look positively

adorable!"
" I am always adorable," answered the Jewess, gaily, "when

I happen to be in a good temper, which perhaps is not very
often. But to-day I am bent upon enjoying myself. Tou must

give me a superb luncheon at the Star and Garter, Harhngford.
Tins is the very weather for whitebait and moselle. If I were a

person of fortune, 1 would have iced moselle laid on all over my
house, like the water-service, and a cistern of Badm inton on the

roof. 0, how I long for a canter over the greensward of Eioh-

mond Park ! DevSshoof has been saddled for the last ten

miautee. Look at him !—did you ever see a greater beauty ?"

exclaimed Esther, pointing to the open window.

The young Duke looked out, and in the street below he saw
the thoroughbred chestnut in charge of a groom, who seemed to

have some Uttle difficulty in keeping the animal quiet.

Certainly, the horse was a superb creature ;
but as certainly

he was an animal that few women would have cared to ride.
" How do you like his looks?" asked the Jewess.
" Not at ail," answered the Duke, gravely.

Then, after a pause, he said earnestly :

"
Esther, I have some Uttle claim upon your affection. You

know how devotedly I have loved you. Tou know that I am
even ready to break with all my family for your sake—to snap

my fingers at the prejudices of the world in which I live, in order

tliat I may make you my wife. You know this, Esther ! T do
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not boast of my love, or make any merit of my devotion ; for I

am so weak where you are concerned that I cannot help loving

yon, in spite of my better reason. I never refused to gratify

any whim of yours ; and I have not received much kindness in

return for my obedience to your fancies. For the first time m.

my life I ask you a favour. Do not ride that horse."

There was a tender earnestness in the Duke's tone that for a
moment almost melted the stubborn heart of Esther Vanberg ;

but in the next instant she drew herself up proudly, and met her

lover's entreating look with a defiant smile.

"My dear Harlingford," she said, "I think I must have the

blood of a warrior in my veins, for I have a horror of showing
the white feather. I have set my heart upon proving the folly

of Lord Bothwell "Wallace's warning. Come, Devilshoof is get-

ting impatient."

"Very well, Esther," the young nobleman replied sadly; "I
have been refused the first and the last favour that I shall ever

ask at your hands."
The Jewess turned to look at him wonderingly.
"You are offended with me, IlarUngford ?

"
she said.

"No, Esther; only grieved."
ISTo more was said until the Jewess and her companion were

mounted. They rode through the Park to the Kensmgton-road,
crossed Hammersmith-bridge, and went through Barnes. Devils-

hoof seemed quiet and tractable enough under the
lijjht

hand of

his new mistress ; and, after watching the animal mtently for

some little time, the Duke began tti recover his Rj)irits. Perhaps,
after all, Bothwell Wallace had been mistaken about the horse.

Esther was in her gayest humour, and at such a time the bril-

liant Jewess could be marvellously fascinating. She talked a

good deal of nonsense, perhaps ; but what is more delightful
than nonsense from the lii)8 of a beautiful woinan who is not

quite a fool P The Duke forgot all lus fears, l>ewitched and
delighted by his companion's vivacity.

They rode tlius gaily onward to lliehmond. During the whole
of the journey Devilshoof had behaved splendidly, and Esther
was loud in her praises of him.
At the Star and Clarter they dismounted, and left their horses

to be refreshed under the watcliful r;ire oi Esther's groom. An
obsequious attendant usliered the young nobleman and his lovely

companion into one of the pretty little garden rooms, which the
ruthless hand of that seven-leaguc-oootcd giant. Limited

Li;ihilit,y, has swept off the fare of the earth. The Duke ordered
the whitebait and moselle wliich his idol affected, with such

accompanying delicacies as the taste of an accomplished German
waiter might suggest.

"
Pray let the luncheon be served quickly," Esther exclaimed^
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ts she removed her hat, and tkrew aside her whip and gloves.
"I am longing for that canter in the Park, Harlingford. I

suppose you are reconciled to Devilshoof now ?
"

"Well, darhng, I begin to think that Wallace must have

exaggerated his vices. But I shall never feel easy while you
insist on riding him. However, perhaps when you have sus-

tained your reputation for pluck by a canter or two, you'll let

me send the brute down to Leicestershire."

The luncheon was sensed very speedily. The Duke of Har-

lingford was well known at the Star and Garter, and swift are

the feet and dexterous are the hands which perform the bidding
of a ducal guest.
The cook had done his best, the perfume of the moselle was

delicious, and the Jewess drank several glasses of the sparkling

beverage.
"Here is to the health of my glorious hunter, Devilshoof!

"

she said gaily, hfting the glass above her head.
Never had the Duke beheld her so bewitching. He was fasci-

nated by her—intoxicated far more by the splendour of her dark

eyes than by the pale ambrosia of Ehineland.
It was nearly four o'clock when Miss Vanberg rose from the

table, and adjusted her coquettish little hat before the glass over
the mantelpiece. Four o'clock, and a radiant summer afternoon.

Eichmond Hill was looking its gayest as the Duke and his com-

panion mounted their horses before the portico of the Star and
Garter. Carriages were passing to and fro ; loungers were

Btrolling on the broad terrace ;
dinner-eaters were beginning to

arrive at the hotel ; and in the distance a band was plaj-ing a
German waltz, whose pensive strain mingled with the shrill

happy voices of Httle children playing under the elms.
" I never felt in higher spirits," cried Esther, as she sprang

lightly into the saddle.
"
Come, Yincent, now for our gallop in

the Park!"
As she hfted her habit, and put her Httle foot into the groom's

hand before mounting her horse, the Duke perceived for the first

time a slender steel spur gHttering at the heel of her patent
leather boot. When she had adjusted herself in the saddle he
turned to her with an anxious face.

" Good heavens, Esther !

"

he exclaimed, as they rode away from the hotel,
"
you surely

cannot be so mad as to intend using a spur with that horse ?
"

" And why should I not, you most fidgety man ?
"

asked the

Jewess, with a saucy laugh.
"
Because, if there is any truth in what Wallace says, tlie

animal has a devil of a temper, and a touch from a spur may
Bend him half mad. For mercy's sake, Esther, be prudent!

"
" Bah !

"
cried the haughty girl, with a contemptuous shmg

of her shoulders
;

" one would think I was some school-gii-1 who
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had only had half-a-dozen lessons in a riding-school. You for-

get that I have hunted in Leicestershire, and been in at th«

death after many a ride across the stifFest country in England.
Come, Vincent ! Hurrah for the horse that can carry me with
the speed of a lightning-flash across hill and dale !

"

She flung her arm above her head, waving the tiny riding-

whip with a triumphant flourish.

They were in the heart of the Park by this time, on a broad

open expanse of greensward, a sunny sky alx)ve them, the purple
woodlands stretching far around, the birds singing merrily under
that cloudless sky.

Devilshoof held his head high, his nostrils dilated as they
scented the air sweeping across the broad expanse. He was

going at a swingeing canter, when Esther, delighting in her

companion's anxiety, suddenly shouted the loud view-halloo of

the hunting-field, and planted her spur in the animal's side. That
one touch seemed to act like magic. In the next moment Lord
Bothwell Wallace's opinion of tne horse was fully confirmed.

Away flew Devilshoof, scudding across the grassy ex|5anse
swift as the wind, uj^rooting little patches of grass with his

flying hoofs as he tore along. At first the Jewess laughed
gaily, pleased with the animal's spirit. She turned round to

look at the Duke with a smile upon her face, and waved her

whip above her head as a signal to him to follow her.

But all at once this daring and obstinate woman began to be
conscious of her folly. Danger lay before her—a danger whose
extent she could not estimate.

The grassy expanse sloped suddenly downward; and at the

bottom of the slo]>e there was a rugged timber fence, about

eignt feet high, dividing the Park i'rom the enclosed lands

beyond.
On the other side of this fence the ground sloped abruptly

upward, stony, rugged, and steep.
Towards this danger, hidden until now, Devilshoof was flying

at the Hpecd of a racehor.-e.

In vain the Jewess tried to pull him up. The animal had got
the V>it between his teeth, and held it locked as if iu an iron vice-

Esther Vanljorif's face grew deadly white, but to the last her

dauntli'HH spirit defied daiiger. She was a fir.st-ratc horsewoman,
and hold herself as firmly in the saddle as if she had been a part
of tlie animal she rode.

But the danger was close upon her now. Devilshoof went

madly at tlic fence, cleared it with his fore-foot, but caught his

liiud-legs in the toi)most rail, and fell crashing down against the

mg^ed slope beyond.
Tlie Dulc ' of Iljirlin'^'ford, riding his hnrdcst to ovcrtfike the

JcwcBH, arrived only in time to sec the catastrophe. The groom
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eame beliind liirQ. Both men were white to the very lips, and

breathless with terror. They knew the extent of the danger that

had been seen only when too late.

They dismounted on the near side of the fence, tied up their

horses, and clambered over the wooden boundary. It was the

work of but a few moments ; those few moments, however, seemed

an eternity of agonized suspense to the Duke of Harhngford.
Between them, the two men contrived to drag the horse away

from the motionless form of his rider. The animal's shoulde-

was broken.
" Take him away !

"
exclaimed the Duke in hoarse gasping ac-

cents.
" Take the cursed brute from my sight, and blow out his

brains ;
he has killed the only woman I ever loved."

" God grant it mayn't be quite as bad as that, your grace ; let

us hope for the best," said the groom, as he took the bridle and

led the horse away.
The young man knelt down on the rugged slope beside the

Jewess. Esther Yanberg was lying on her back, with her face

looking upward to the afternoon sky. Her beauty was un-

blemished—no scratch disfigured the pale oUve skin. The stiU

face, with its closed eyes and long drooping lashes, looked as

cahn as the face of a statue.

Presently the eyelids were raised, very slowly, and the glorious
dark eyes looked with a strange languid gaze at the face of the

Duke.
" Esther !" he exclaimed, with a wild cry of rapture.

" You
are not dead ! O, thank Heaven ! thank Heaven !

"

The strong man's face sank upon his clasped hands, andhe
sobbed aloud. The revulsion of feeling had been even more diffi-

cult to bear than the agony that had preceded it.

The Jewess looked at her lover with a languid snule.
"
Why, you dear, afiectionate goose, who said I was dead ?

_

I

never saw such a man—to be frightened about a trifle of a spill.

That animal has thrown me, I suppose ? Well, well, Vincent ;

you and your friend are right after all, I daresay; and I've been

fairly punished for my obstinacy. I scarcely knew where I was

just now. I fainted, I suppose?"
"
Yes, darling ; you were unconscious for a few moments. O,

Esther, what an age of agony it seemed! I thought you were

dead."
"Dead! Why, I'm not even hurt. I only feel a kind of

numbness—just as if I hadn't any sense in my limbs. The

shock, you know, and that kind of thing."
" My own darling, where can I take you? The nearest lodge

must be upwards of a mile from here; but I'll carry you in my
arms, if you feel fit to come."

Fit to come ? Of course I am ! I daresay I shall be able to
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walk when this numbness goes off. But perhaps you' d better

carry me at first."

The Duke ht'ted the light burden in liis arms. Alas for that

slender form ! It hung as inertly in his arms as though it had

been a corpse. There was no spring, no elasticity ;
it was a dead-

weight which the Duke carried.

He called to the groom, who left Devilshoof tied to the fence

at some distance, while he came to render service to his mistress.
" Thank God for this escape, votir grace !" the man said

earnestly.
—" We've had a rare fright about you, ma'am."

Esther Vanberg was a Uberal mistress, and her servants were

attached to her, in spit« of her violent temper. The Duke
instrustcd his beloved burden to the groom, while he himself

mounted his horse. Then the groom placed Esther in the young
man's arms, and he seated her in front of him on the saddle,

and walked his horse gently away.
" We shall meet a carriage before long, I daresay, my darUng,"

he said ;

" and I will get you a more comfortable mode of con-

veyance."
The Jewess was very pale. Her large dark eyes were fixed on

the face of the Duke with a strangely anxious and inquiring

gaze. They looked unnaturally large now, those dark eyes, and
all their lustrous brilliancy had faded.

"Do you think I am much hurt, Vincent P" she asked very

earnestly. "I don't suffer any pain; but this numbness in my
limbs is so strange. There seems no life in me below my
shoulders. What if the life should never come back P"

The Duke looked at her witli his face blanched by a new terror.

The revulsion of feeling n\)on finding her alivo and conscious

had been so great, that Vincent had imagined all seriaus danger
to be past. But now an icy horror crept through his veins.

"I renirniber a man lielng thrown fmni his hunter down in

LeicestiTsliiru," siiid the Jewess, in a low faint voice, watching
the Duke's face anxicmsly as she spoke.

" At first he didn't

seem hurt at all; but he was just like me—he couldn't move a

bit; and wlien tlicy carried him home, the surgeon found that

his })a(;k was broken. JIc died before it was dark that night.

O, Vincent, do you think 1 am going to die?"
"
Goin;^ to die!" cried the Duke. " What, darling, when I

hold you in my nrmn -your own bright self", willi your eyes

l/toking into mine P VVliy, EstluT, tliia isfoolisli; my bravo girl's

proud Hi)irit has gone all at once !"
"
Yes, Vincent, tlie proud spirit has gone. It will never como

back again. I'm afraid it was a wicked spirit, and led me into

many evil deeds. 1 Iiojh; I urn not dying, Vincent," she said

Tery slowly ; and then added, in a still lower voice,
"
for I do

Dot think I um lit to die."
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" You sliall not die !" cried tlie Duke, with an almost savage

energy.
" How can you talk of dying, Esther, when you know

that I would give the last drop of my heart's best blood to save

you ? I tell you you shall not die. All the greatest surgeona
m London shall be summoned. Science can do marvellous

things, and it shall save you. I will give them every penny of

my fortune, but, I say, they shall save you ! Fear nothing, my
own darling. You shall know the power of a devoted love."

He drew her closer to him with his strong right arm, while

his left hand held the reins.

At this moment carriage-wheels sounded on the road. The
Duke looked round, and saw a plain brougham, drawn by one

horse, which was approaching at a smart pace.
" A doctor's brougham, I'll lay my life !" cried the young man.

"Nothing could be more providential. Cheer up, Esther darl-

ing ;
if there is a medical man in that carriage, he'll soon laugh

your fears out of you."
The Duke drew up his horse, and waited for the advancing

vehicle. He made a sign to the coachman as it approached, and

the man stopped. Vincent rode up to the carriage-window.
The glass was down ; an elderly, gray-haired gentleman, with

a cheery, pleasant face, looked out.
" Is there anything the matter?" he asked, looking with quick

observant eyes at Esther's pale face, and the slender form lean-

ing so languidly against the Duke's shoulder.
" Yes. This lady has met with an accident, and I have been

on the look-out for a carriage in order to beg a hft for her. Are

you a medical man, sir?"
" I am."
" Thank God for that ! Will you assist me to place the lady

in your carriage, and see her conveyed to the Star and Garter?"
" Most certainly."
The doctor was an active httle man. He arranged the

cushions on the seat of the brougham, and then skipped hghtly
out of the vehicle, and took Esther Vanberg in his arms.

"
Any bones broken ?" he asked, as cheerily as though a few

fractured bones were of very little consequence when he was by
to set them .

"
No, thank Providence !" answered the Duke. " Miss Yan-

berg only complains of numbness in the limbs—nothing else ;

ehe is suffering no pain."
All at once the doctor's face changed. Its cheerful expression

gave place to a very grave and earnest look.

Esther had been watching the medical man's countenance

very intently.
As she saw the change, a low cry of terror broke from her

pale lips.
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•* I knew that it was so!" she said. "lam going to die 1*

And then, in low mournful accents, she murmured :

" So unfit to die ! so unfit to die !"

The doctor recovered his professional present;^ of mind in a

moment.
"
JMy dear young lady," he said,

" I must not have any foolish

alarm of this kind. As yet we do not know that there is danger.
The sensation you complam of may be only the effect of the

shock—the severe shaking, the
"

" You are deceiving me, doctor !" cried Esther angrily.
" But

it is no use. Your face told me the truth just now."
The medical man saw that his thoughts had been read by

those anxious eyes.
" I did not quite like that symptom of the numbness," he

said ;

" that was all. There may be nothing in it. Was it a

very bad fall ? Don't talk, my dear young lady ; your friend

v-ill tell me all about it."

The doctor had placed himself on a little seat with his back
to the horse. Esther was lying opposite to him. The Duke
rode by the side of the carriage, as the vehicle drove slowly to-

wards the principal gates of the Park—those gates which Esther

YatibiTg had entered so joyously less than an hour before.

The Duke of Harlingtord related the circumstances of the ac-

cident. The medical man Hstened attentively; but while he
listened he kept his eyes fixed on Esther's white face, and his

fingers on her pulse. He tried to conceal his anxiety ; but the
brisk cheerfulness of manner that was common to him had quite
forsaken him. He was very grave

—
very watchful, like a man

who ft'cls that danger is at hand.
" Shall we take her to the Star and Garter P" asked the Duke.
'* You could not take her to a better

place.
You will telegraph

for s<^)me female relations, I suppose
—ner mother, perhaps?"" She has no mother. She is an orphan."" Your sister, I conclude?"

"
No," answered the Duke, looking at Esther with inexpres-

•ible affection
;

" she is a lady whom I hope to make my wife."

Esther returned his look, and the tears gathered slowly in her

eyea. O, what a noble heart this was, which she had so often

tnimitlcd upon and spumed in her pride and folly! What a de-

voted love! What a Kelf-sacriticiiig affection, which she had
trifled with and imposed upon in the haughty recklessness of her
t»iblx>m nature ! But now that nature seemed melted all at

once.
" Heaven have pity upon me!" she thought.

" I believe I
have Ijcen a demon until to-day. And now I seem transformed
into a woman, with womanly feelings

—womanly tears ! But the

chango comes too late !
—too late, too late I"
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CHAPTER XXXIX.
THE SHADOW OF DEATH.

The medical man felt rather inqtiisitive aa to the name and po
sition of his patient and her companion. The Duke was unat-

tended ; but from the appearance of the horse he rode, and from

the careless manner in which he spoke of putting up at the Star

and Garter, Mr. Granhy, the surgeon, concluded that he was at

least tolerably well off. But he had no idea of the rank of his

patient's companion until the carriage arrived at the Star and

Garter, when a bevy of waiters crowded to obey the orders of the

fair-haired, elegant-looking young man, whom they addressed as
"
your grace."
The helpless girl was carried to a suite of spacious rooms on the

first floor. She was laid on the sofa, and then the doctor turned

round and addressed the Duke.
" I must beg you to leave us, sir," he said.

" I require the

assistance of some middle-aged woman, who has been used to

wait upon an invalid. I daresay there is such a person in the

house."
The waiter who had escorted them to the apartments replied

that there was a person qualified to attend to the young lady,
under Mr. Granby's direction.

"
Very good," said the surgeon ;

'' then you will be kind enough
to send her to me immediately.

—In the mean time, perhaps you
will kindly assist me to wheel this sofa into the next room ?" he

added, to the Duke.
The adjoining apartment was a bedroom, large and airy, like

the sitting-room, and overlooking the garden of the hotel. Be-

yond the garden stretched one of the fairest landscapes in Eng-
land—the winding river, now crimsoned by the sinking sun ; the

distant hills and woodlands, purple with the cool shadows of

eveniag.
Esther looked round the room with an expression of alarm.
"
"Why do you bring me here ?" she exclaimed. " I shall not

be obhged to sleep at Richmond, shall I P Surely I shall be well

enough to go home ?
"

" Not to-night, my dear young lady ; it is growing late, and

you require rest," said the doctor in a soothing tone.

The Jewess looked at him anxiously, but said no more.

The Duke was banished from the bedchamber. Pale, am
restless with the slow torture of suspense, he paced VLp and
down the sitting-room, while the doctor remained alone with his

patient.
A respectable-looking woman appeared presently, escorted by

the waiter. She was one of the head chambermaids, and she had
lived in private families, where she had had considerable expe*
rience in nursing.
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In cases of real need people seem, by general consent, to fovcjct

the very meaning of the word "
trouble." The woman came

cheerfully tc devote herself to the young lady who had fallen

from her horse. She was a clean comfortable-looking \?oman, of

about five-and-forty, called Martha Gibbs, the very heau ideal of

a Martha.
The doctor opened the door, and Mrs. Gibbs went into the

bedroom. Then the door was again closed, and the Duke of

HarUngford resumed his weary pacing up and down the rooni.

How long the time seemed ! And yet, during all that period

of suspense, the young nobleman did not once look out upon the

evening landscape, which spread itself Uke some glorious picture

of earth's rarest beauty before the open windows.

His eyes were never lifted from the carpet, as he paced up and

down, up and down, straining his ear to catch some Bound of

voices from the chamber within—sometimes hoping, sometimes

despairing, but never praying. Alas ! it was so long since this

young man had lifted his voice in supplication to his Creator, that

now, when he had such need to pray, the words would not come.

Prayer seemed a mockery upon his Hps. His frivolous, dissi-

pated life; his association with men who scoffed at the very
name of religion; all his own faults and f(jllies,—arose before

him in this dread hour of anjruish, and he felt him.self unworthy
to ask for Heaven's compassion upon liis sorrow. How doubly

apiialling is the face of death when it confronts the man who
is without religii m ! "Who does not remember tliiit woful picture

of the dying Dubois, fighting against death
till_

the last, and

then sending in hot haste for the Viaticum, with the special

ceri'moiilalfor cardimils ?

At length that period of
agonizing suspense came to an end.

The door of the bedroom was opened, and the medical man ap-

peared.
One eager glance at his face told the Duke that the surgeon

had melancholy tidings to impart. Ho rushed forward, and

graHj)ed Air. Grunby's arm.
" The case is much worse than I thought," he exclaimed ;

" I

can nee it in your face. Miss Vanberg's injuries are serious P"
"
'i'hey are very serious."

" She will be a cripple for lifeP"

The surgeon rfhook hiw head sadly.
"O (Jod!" cried the Diiko, "then it is even worse than that!

&ho will be j)aralyz<;d, perliaps heljilessP No matter ! She shall

find what it Ih tobu truly loved ! O, doctor, for pity's sake speak,

and Hpe;ik ])Iainly
—tell me the worst!"

'i'ho Duke raised his head, and looked earnestly at the suiv.

gcon's f'lice.

"1 understand," ho said; "you can givcmenohopo. Sheis
"
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He could not finish the sentence. He paused, struggled with

the passionate sobs that rent his breast, and then gasped, in a

hoarse whisper :

"IshallloseherP"
" On earth, your grace. Let us hope that you may meet hei

again in heaven."
The Duke shuddered as he listened to those solemn words.

Alas ! he knew but too well that the life of the Jewess had not

Htted her for a higher and purer sphere than tliis lower world.

Proud and reckless, she had hved a pagan hfe, neither worship-

ping in the synagogues of her own people nor at any Christian

shrine
;
and now that the shadow of death hovered near, Yincent,

Duke of Harlingford, felt how utterly helpless were his rank and
wealth to ward off one pang from the woman he loved.

" My God," he murmured, "
it is too bitter a stroke ! Ana

yet it is only a fitting retribiition for my useless, frivolous life.

But she seemed so little hurt !"

"Ah, my dear sir," answered the doctor gravely, "those very

symptoms wliich gave you hope filled me with alarm. The ab-

sence of pain, the numbness of the limbs—I knew too well what
those portended. The spine is fractured."

"And no science can save her.'*"
" No. It may give you some satisfaction to call in further aid.

I will telegraph immediately, if you please, for the two best men
in Saville-row."

"For Heaven's sake do so! But before you go give me one

word of comfort. You have spoken her doom, but it wiU not be

soon; she will live for some time, surely?"

Again the surgeon shook his head, with the same sad expres-
sion on his face.

"
I wish to tell you the truth," he said,

" for I know that in

these cases the truth is wisest and best. Miss Vanberg's houra

are numbered. If she has relatives whom she would wish to see,

they had better be telegraphed for at once."

"No," answered the Duke mournfully; "my poor girl stands

alone in the world. She has had many admirers, but not one

friend, except myself,
—a weak and dangerous one ;

for I yielded
io all her caprices, against my own better judgment, and I al-

lowed her to commit the imprudence that is to cost her her life.

She has no friends, doctor; but there is one favour you can do me."
" Your grace has only to command my services."
" After you have telegraphed for the London surgeons, I shall

be truly grateful if you will call upon some clerg^'man in this

town, and request him to come at once to my poor girl. You
reside in the neighbourhood, and are, no doubt, on intimate terms
with some minister of the Church ?"

" Yes," answered the doctor,
" I do know a clergyinan in the
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immediate neighbourlioocl, one ofthe best men that ever breathed.

I will call on him immediately after sending the telegram, and
wU bring him here with me."

" I thant you very much. In the mean while I may see her,

I suppose?" said the Duke, looking with mournful, yearning
eyes to the door of the bedroom.

"
Yes, you may see her. She is quite conscious, and very

calm—though she knows the worst."

The Duke bent his head. He could not speak, but ne grasped
the doctor's hand with a grateful pressure, and then passed si-

lently into the sick-room.

Esther Yanberg was lying quite motionless, her eyes fixed on
the door as the Duke entered. Never before had Vincent seen

BO much tenderness in those eyes. The shadow of death, so near

at hand, seemed to have a very softening influence upon the
Jewess.

She pointed silently to an arm-chair by the side of the bed. The
Duke seated himself, and took the feeble hand which stretched

itself towards him.
The proud woman was quite siibducd. She could read the

signs of an unspeakable sorrow in the pale face of her lover, and
she felt how unworthy she was of such imboundcd devotion.

" Dear Vincent," she murninrcd softly,
"
you must not gi-ievo

for me. You have all your life before you. It is better for your
happiness, much better, that I should die. I have been a proud,

ciipricir>us creature, and I never should have made a good wife,

liclieve me, dear, it is bettor as it is. I know tbat you will grieve

just at first; but by-and-by the sorrow will all wear away, and

you will only romeniber me as one of the pale shadows of the

past. Then I hope you will marry a woman of your own station,
u wojiian worlliy of your love."

"My darling! my own dear love! I would give my dukedom,
and the last acre of the llarlingford lauds—I would give my
rery soul—if I could save you !"

"
I know your true heart, Vincent; and I can beh'eve all you

Bay, poor boy ! But I know that my dejith will be ultimately
for your liai)j)in(!HH. And now, dear, I have done many wicked

tilings in my life. I want to rei)ent of them before 1 die—to
atone fur sonu', if I can. Tlierc was one cruel \\Tong T inflicted

tJI>on an innocent girl, prompted by an envious hatred of her

poo<J looks—and her success u\ the theatre. You'U despise mo
when I t4'll you how nii-an and cruel I have been—but I must
ti'll you, Vincent, however liard it is to do it."

In UH few words as could tell tlie story, Esther rekited the
circmnHtances of the treacherous plot against Violet Westford.
The Duke listened with a grave face. He was dccjjly grieved bj
Wn recital of Esther's sin.
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"I was very wicked, was I not, Vincent?" she asked, when
she had finished her story ;

" and you will hate me for my
wickedness."

"No, Esther; hnt I hate the man who tempted yon
—that

cold-blooded scoondrel, Rupert Godwin, who, for some wicked

purpose of his own, played upon a woman's foolish jealousy, in

order to make her the instrumeut of his treachery."

"Eupert Godwin!" cried the Jewess. "Is Mr. Godwin's
name Rupert?"

" It is."
"
Strange ! strange !"

"Whyso, darhng?"
"I don't know; bat the name is an uncommon one, and it is

connected with the history of my childhood. O, Vincent, I

have not many hours to Uve
;
but before I die I should like to

tell you the story of my youth. I think it would make you
understand why I have been a proud and extravagant woman—
reckless of the feelings of others, seeking only my own pleasure,

heartless, ungrateful. If I live long enough, Vincent, I will teU

you that story."

CHAPTER XL.
A FATAL LESSON.

While Esther Vanberg lay very calm and still, with her hand
linked in that of the Duke, the door was softly opened, and the

Burgeon appeared on the threshold of the chamber.

He was not alone. Behind him came the ever-welcome visitor

to the death-chamber, the minister of the Gospel. The proud
heart may scorn Heaven's gentle laws while Hfe is in its zenith,

while the grave seems so far away ; but,, sooner or later, the dark
hour comes, and the only earthly comforter is welcome.

" My friend, Mr. Champneys, has come to see our patient,"
the surgeon said softly :

"
shall you and I leave them alone for a

little ? The nurse will see that Miss Vanberg wants nothing.
She understands all that is required."
The Duke rose from his seat by the bedside, and submissively

followed the medical man.

They entered the sitting-room, and seated themselves in

mounuul sdence. Candles had been brought, and the curtaina

drawn. A table had been laid for dinner, but the Duke took

nothing but a glass of water.

"Is there no hope?" he asked presently, in heart-broken

accents.
"
None, upon this earth. I have telegraphed for the most

eminent surgeons in England ; but I have only done so in

deference to your affectionate anxiety. I regret to say that the

case is quite hopeless. Miss Vanberg's life is a question of so
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many hcnrs. She may possihly survive the night, bnt even that

is doubtful."

No more was said. The two men sat in silence. Yincent
Mountford covered his face with his hands. But this time he
shed no tears. He was occupied in solemn prayer for the depart-

ing sonl of the woman he loved.

For upwards of an hour he sat thus. Ther the door of the

bedroom was opened, and the clergyman emerged.
" I am lea^^ng her in peace," he said.

" I never talked with any
one more humbly desirous to obtain solace from the true source

of all consolation. I shall return in a few hours ; my presence

may afford some comfort. In the meantime, I wish j-ou good-

evening. Do not hesitate to send for me if—if there should be any
unlooked-for change, or if the patient should wish to see me."
Mr. Champneys departed as quietly as he had entered ; and

next minute the door of the sick-room was again opened, and
Martha Gibbs appeared on the threshold.

" Miss Vanberg wishes to speak to you, sir," she said, address-

ing the Duke.
Vincent Mountford hastened to respond to that summons.

Once more he seated himself by the bed of the dying girl.

Mrs. Gibbs passed silently into the sitting-room, leaving the
lovers alone t<jgether.
Even in the brief interval that had passed, the Duke saw a

change in the face he loved.

Yes, the pale shadow was hovering nearer. The small hand
was feebler; the dark eyes had a more spiritual light

—the radi-

ance of a soul fast esca])ing from its earthly bondage.
"Vincent," said the Jewess, "I want to tell you the story of

my youth. Ah, no, no !" she exclaimed, answering his look of

remonstrance; "it will do me no harm to speak. I should
Buffer more were I compelled to keen silence. The only e.xcuse

for my life lies in the story of my ciiildhood. I must speak of

that. V'iiicent, before I die."
"
Speak, then, darling ! Every word of yours is precious to

me."
" Let me Wgin at the beginning. The first thing I can re-

mfm})cr is living in a great city
—Paris, as I found out after-

wards. I reinenil>er beautit'nl apartnit-nts ; windows that opened
into a garden, in which tlu-rc w;i,s a fbuntjiin in a marble basin.

I remcml>er a happy, idle life, spent in this fairy mansion, and in

til -'• bcaulifnl gardens; shut in from the great city by high
^^.l;l- and Hlnlteringchcstnut-tn-es.

"
I rcmemlKT a face, a

lovely woman's face, darker than my
own—dark with the rich olive hue of the South. I remember
that foreign-looking face smiling upon me, and I knew that she
to whom it belonged was my mother.
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" SKa was iny moclier. Hushed in her arms I used to sink to

Bleep in the still summer twilight while she sang to me. O,
Vincent, I can almost hear her voice now as I think of her ; and
the old time comes back—I am a child once more. My mother
was not happy. I was only a very little child when I first dis-

covered that secret. She was not happy. Sometimes she would
sit, pale and silent, for hours together

—with her hands lying
listlessly in her lap. Sometimes her tears fell upon my face as
I lay in her arms. Children are quick to perceive sorrow. I
Baw that my mother was unhappy; and, child though I was, I
watched her closely.
"Few friends visited us in that sj^lendid abode, and even to

me its lonely splendour seemed sad and dreary." Now and then—at long intervals, as I thought
—a gentle-

ican came ; a gentleman whom I was told to call pajja. He
took me on his knee sometimes, and caressed me

; and when he
was with us my mother's manner changed from its dreary quiet,
its outbreaks of passionate sorrow,

•' When he was with us my mother seemed gay and happy.
She would sit on a heap of cushions at his feet, looking up at
him with her dark eyes, which had a light like yellow sunshine in

them, smiling at him, talking to him, happy and vivacious as
some joyous bird.

"
Ah, how beautiful I thought her then, in her rich dress, with

jewels flashing on her hands and arms !

" But as I grew older, my father's visits were rarer; my
mother's sorrow became deeper and more settled day by day."

Then, by-and-by, there was a sudden change in our hfe. My
father came very often, but not alone ; he brought with him a
young Englishman, an empty-headed fop, as I know now, with
a heart of ice. Even then, child as I was, I perceived the man's
shallow nature, and I instinctively detested him.
"But my mother cared very httle what guests she welcomed

so long as she was blessed with the presence of the man she
loved. She smiled her brightest smiles upon my father's friend,
and greeted him -with her sweetest words.

"My father came day after day, week after week; but hia

English friend always came with him. He bought my mother a

carriage, and we went to races and fetes ; but the Englishman
accompanied us everywhere." This may have gone on for some three months, when the
end came.

"
Ah, Vincent, that end was very terrible ! It was the old,

old story: passionate devoted love on the one side; on the
other, selfishness and cruelty. The Englishman, whose name I

forget, came one day to announce that the house which was our

only home had changed hands He was its new master. My
u
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/iiotlier might still be its mistress. He brought his credentiala

with him, in the shape of a letter from my father.

"That letter now lies amongst my private papers, Viucon'c,

and I have read it again and again, until its every word seems

branded on my brain. That horrible letter has influenced my
Hfe; for it taught me to beHeve all men false and cruel. I

accepted their liatteries ;
I let them squander their fortune on

my follies ; but I never trusted them ; and it is only now, when
the world is fading away from me, that I begin to understand

there may really exist one good man upon this earth.
" Shall I tell you the contents of that letter, Vincent P It

was very brief, for the writer had used Httle ceremony.
" The man my mother loved had grown tired of her and ofher

devotion. He had sold her to his wealthy friend ! That was
the gist of the letter. The elegant house, the horses, the car-

riages, all had been lost at the card-table ;
and the last stake

had been the woman whom he had sworn to love and cherish to

the hour of his death !

" Within an hour of the
receipt of that letter my mother and

I left the luxurious home in which I had been born. She took

me to England—to London
;
and London did indeed seem a

dreary city after the bright boulevards and chestnut-trees ot

Paris, All through one long summer day we wandered in the

cUsmal muddy streets of the most squalid neighbourhood on the

Surrey side of the Thames, and at length, worn out, wearied,
and miserable, we took possession of our new home.

" Shall I tell you what it was Hke, Vincent, that new home,—
the first that ever sheltered me in your native country P

" It was a garret, so poorly furnished, so utterly wretched,
that a tolcraljly prosperous crossing-sweeper would, have des-

pised it for a habitation when his day's work was over. The
rain pattering against the casement beat in upon us through the

gaps in the broken glass; and the chill night wind crept in

through a hundred diileront cracks and crannies.
" ' This is the only lodging we can afford, child,' my mother

cried bitterly, as I stood in the midst of the wretched chamber,

Htaring lielplessly
about me, utterly bewildered by the change in

our position, 'it is as good a home as cither you or I have

any riglit to occupy; for we are friendless outcasts, penniless
wr(!t<;hoH, wlio know not where to look for tlieir daily bread.'

"
Ah, Vincent, I dare not dwell upon that horrible time; for

the shadow of death grows darker round me; and though I feel

BO Uttlo pain, the numbness seems creeping, creeping to my
heart, and I know that the end must be very near.

" My moth';r went out on the day after our arrival, leaving
me alone in that most miserable house. She did not return

until late at night, and then she told me that she had obtiiined
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Work which would give ua, at the worst, enough to keep us
from starvation.

" After this she went out every night, and was sometimes

away from me half the day. She never came home till after

midnight ; and as soon as I was old enough to understand any-
tliiiig of London hfe, I knew that she was a figurante at a minor
theatre on the Surrey side of the Thames.

"By-and-by we moved to a lodging which, although very
humble and very poorly furnished, was a palace in comparison
\vith the miserable garret that had first sheltered us.

" So long as my mother Uved, I never entered a theaire

She loved me with the same passionate affection which I felt

for her ; and she could not bear that I should bo exposed to the

dangers and temptations of a Hfe in which she saw so many
fall into a fatal career of extravagance and vice. Her hfe was
a very hard one; and others saw the change in her which I
was too inexjjerienced to perceive. Strangers saw that the hard
life was slowly killing her.

" One day she came in from her morning duties at the
theatre with the hectic tint in her cheeks heightened, and the
fatal brightness of her eyes even more brilliant than usual.

" It was my birthday, she had told me early that morning,
and I was fifteen that day." She took both my hands, and led me to the window.

" 'Turn your face towards the light, Esther,' she said.
' Let

me see your eyes, for I am going to tell you something, and I
want to see if you are my own true daughter.'

" I looked at her wondeiingly ; and we stood thus, each look-

ing with fixed and earnest gaze into the other's eyes." •

Estiier,' said my mother,
' I saw your father in the streets of

London to-day. I saw him, and spoke to him ;
to him—to the

man for whom I fled from a happy home in my native country—for whose sake I broke my father's heart ! But the vengeance
of Heaven follows such sins as mine surely

—too sui-ely ;
and

that vengeance has tracted me step by stejD ever since the fatal

night upon which I was beguiled by your father's empty pro-
mises to leave the shelter of my home, trusting in the honour of

a villain. To-day, for the first time after weary years ofbeggary,
I met your father in the street. For your sake, Esther, and for

your sake only, I followed and spoke to him. He was very much
surprised to see me, and even more disgusted to see me such an
altered creature. His face said as much. I told him that his

daughter was growing into womanhood ; that in all the world
she had not one friend to replace the mother on whose face the

hand of death had set its stamp. I implored him to have pity

upon this friendless child ; I promised forgiveness for my own
bughted life—for the lies that had lured me from my home—the
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cool Iroacliery v,-Lich would have sold me with the goods an4
chattels lost at a gaming-table. I humiliated myself to the

dust, Esther, for your sake—only for your sake!
'' ' Shall I tell you how that man answered my prayers ? He

told me to starve, or to rot, whei-e I pleased ; but not to obtrude

my ghastly face on him. He had given me my chance, he said,

and I miglit have squandered the wealth of a weak-minded fool

who would have supported me iu the sj^lendour I was so fond
of. I had chosen to tling away this chance, and whatever

misery had come to me had been brought upon me by my own

folly. He was not responsible for that folly, he told me, and he
would not give me sixpence to save me from the pangs of

starvation.
" ' This was what he said to me, Esther ; but no words can tell

the brutal manner in which he spoke, the cold-blooded insolence

of his gaze. He could not have looked more scornfully at the

dirt beneath his feet than he looked at me—at me, whose girlish
brain was well-nigh turned by his flattery when he stole me
from my home.

" ' You are indeed changed,' he said. 'I can scarcely bring

myself to believe that the creature I am looking at was once the
vaunted beauty of Seville.'

*' ' I could Hnd no words to speak my indiouation. I was
choked by the suffocating tears of shame anil despair. Ho
turned upon his heel, and left me—left me standing like a statue

in the windy street, with the rain driving gustily at me, and the

icy cold creeping to my very heart.'
" I burst into a torrent of sobs, and fell on my mother's breast.

1 tried to comfort her; but there are some sorrows in which any
attempt at comfort seems a mockery ; and hers was one of them.

" '

Esther,' she said,
'

I have told you this story as a solemn

warning. You must be dull indeed if you cannot understand
the bittfjr moral to be learnt from my life. Crush out from your
lieart every vestige of womanly affection. Y''ou are beautiful,
and your beauty will win you lovers. Rememljer my fate'

Kcineinber that tlicir admiration is tlie false wor.slii]) of the j)ro

lligate, who Jiays hcjmage to tiie divinit}' tliat he is only eager U
destroy. Value your charms only for their power to win the
love you tranijile upon and despise. Be proud and pitiless,
false and mercenary, as the wretches who pretend to adore you ;

for only thus will you keep them at your feet. They will be the
KJaveH of a beautiful d<'mou, who laughs at their devotion, and
moi;kH them with false hojies, while she ruins theiu by hi'r reck-

h'HH extravagance, her in.satialjle avarice ; but they would grow
weary of the love of an angel, when once she has been won by
their tre.'u'herous pleading. Take everything from them, but

ifive nothing in return—not one true word, not one tecdcr
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tliongbt. Eevenge my fate, Esther, and be warned by tbe

misery you have seen. Remember the anguish of a woman who
eacrificed her Hfe to one unhappy passion, and who will die the

heartbroken victim of a scoundrel.'
"
This, and much mor?, my mother said to me, not once, but

many times, before she faded slowly from me, leaving me alone

in the world.
"
Such, Vincent, was the teaching of my early youth ;

euch

were the precepts that had been carefully instilled into me when
I found myself lonely and destitute, with the world all before me.

" I was not quite sixteen years of age when my mother died. I

looked in the glass ;
but my life had been such a secluded one,

that but for my mother's words I should scarcely have known
that I was beautiful.

" At first I was stunned by n:y ca.'^amity, and I sat day after

day in my lonely room, in the idle helplessness of complete
despair.

" One day the prop'-i^'tor of the theatre in which my mother
had been employed called upon m*^, and offered to engage me,

paying for my ser\'ices at th^. s?iie pitiful rate as my mother
had received for hers.

"
I accepted his offer, since i\ afforded me the only chance of

escaping starv^ation. I ti tered the theatre, and in the following

year I received the ofier of an ei^gagement from the manager of

the Circenses, where I have been employed ever since, and where
I first met you, Vincent, and won the love which I have done so

little to deserve.
" But I think you will understand now why my heart has

seemed cold and hard as stone. My mother had taught me to

believe that my father was only a sample of the rest of mankind
She had believed herself, and she had taught me to think, that

truth, honour, loyalty, generosity, pure and unselfish affection

did not exist in the breast of any man Uving. I had learnt the

fatal lesson only too well, and you know what that lesson had
made me—a heartless, pitiless creature, eager for my own plea-
sure alone, at any cost to others ; extravagant, reckless, greedy,

valuing those who admired me only for the wealth they lavished

on me ; proud and insolent, cold and ungrateful. To vnn you for

my husband, to wear the coronet of a duchess, and to push my
way into the great world in defiance of all who should opjDose mo—this was my ambition. But even to win such a prize as this I

could not control the passionate temper which had so long been

freely indulged; I could not curb the insolent tongue on whose
reckless aiidacity I prided myself.

"
Nothing but true and pure love could have exercised such

forbearance as you have always shown me. O, forgive me,
Vincent; forgive ips for my heartless ingratitude! I see things
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in a softened light now that the shadows are closing round me,
and I can understand how good, how noble 3'Cu have been to me.
You would have taken the nameless Jewess to your arms ; you
would have bestowed the sacred name of wife on the reckless

adventuress who squandered your wealth and laughed at your
love. Forgive me, Vincent ! Eemember my early teaching, the

wrongs of my broken-hearted mother; remember these, and

forgive me !

"

" I do, Esther, with all my heart," answered the Duke in a
broken voice.

" If yoii could live, darling ; if heaven would

spare you, the dismal lesson of the past should be forgotten in

the h:ippiness of the future, and you should learn that a man's
love can be as true and pure, as unselfish and devoted, as the
afi'ection of the woman who unites her iitte to his."

"
Vincent," said the Jewess,

" when I am dead, yon mil go to

Aiy house and examine all my papers. If amongst them you
can finil any clue to the identity of my father, seek him out, if

he still lives, and tell him of his victim's death, and of the death
of that daughter whom he refused to rescue from starvation."

No more was said upon this subject. Esther gave Vincent
Mountford some few directions respecting the papers which he
was to examine.

" And now," she said,
"
my true and only friend, I have one

last favour to ask of you. IVIy jewels and incturcs, the furniture

of my house, my ';arriago and horses, are worth a considrniblo

Bum. I slioul<l like tliera all to be sold to the best advantage
—

except such things as yoii, Vincent, may like to keep for ray
sake ; and let the proceeds of the sale be given to Miss Watson,
the girl wliom I so cruelly injured in my wicked jealousy. You
will do this, will you not, Vincent ? It is the only atonement I

can make for the treachery which may have caused so much
pain. I trust in you, dear and faithful friend! ]\[i88 Watson
must never know the name of th(! person by whose beqncst she
nherits the money ; for if she did so, sh's might refuse to receive

it. Let this last act of justice be as little known as the guilty
act for wliich it is a poor re]>aration. Promise me, Vincent !"

The yountx man gave a solemn promise ; and the dark eyes of

the Jewess looked at him with a calmer light, as she lay back

upon the i)illow from which she was never to rise again.
It was j.'it^i Ijy lliis time, and the London siitgeons had

arrived. 'Die Duke lelt the room as the medical men entered it.

Once more he naoed slowly up and down the sitting-room;
and, in spite of all that the Richmond surgeon had said to him,
hiH lieart was agitated by a faint thrill of hope.
That hopo was aoon changed to Ihe calm quiet of despair.

Alt(!r about a quarter of an hour of suspense, the door of the

bedchiunljer was opened, and the medical nica came out, ^ay9
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and silent, and m tLeir solemn faces Vincent Motintford read the

death warrant of the v?oman he loved.
" There is no hope ?

"
asked the Duke, appealing to the Eich-

mend surgeon.
"None!" that gentleman answered solemnly.
Vincent Mountford sank helplessly down upon the nearest

chair. This time he gave way to no passionate outburst of grief:

this time he was calm and silent ; but he felt that the one bright

dream, the fond delusion of his youth, was melting away from

him for ever.

Tlie time might come when Esther Vanberg's beautiful face

would smile upon him, faint and shadowy as the face that haunts

a sleeper in his dream ; but that time would be slow to come ;

and to-night it seemed to the Duke of Harlingford as if all the

joy and brightness of his hfe had vanished away from him, never

to he recalled.

CHAPTER XLI.

SILENCED.

After the discovery of the deadly nature of that draught which

Kupert Godwin had attempted to administer to the unconscious

invalid, a dull stupor seemed to take possession of Julia's mind.

The horror of her thoughts was too terrible for endurance.

The brain almost gave way beneath its burden. The heart which
until now had throbbed with love for this guilty father was well-

nigh broken by the knowledge of his crime.

"A secret assassin— a midnight poisoner!" thought the

miserable girl, as she brooded over the events of the past few

days. "Had his crime been of any other nature, had his guilt
been the consequence of a moment's violence, the fatal act of

sudden rage, I could have pitied and forgiven him. But how
can I ]iity the criminal whose treachery hides itself beneath a

Bmile.f"

She paced up and down the room, her hands clasped before

her face, maddened by the thoughts which distracted her over-

tasked brain.
" And all my Hfe, all my life, I shall have to keep this hideous

secret hidden in my breast! Day after day I shall see my
father smiling upon people who, were I to reveal what I know,
would think the story of that night the wild delusion of a
maniac. I can understand now why my brother coixld never he

happy in this house—why there was always a gulf between him
and my father, a yawning gulf of distrust that was almost

hatred. My brother's instinct revealed to him that fatal truth,

to which my love has bUnded me. He saw that my father was

unworthy of a ecu's affection, and li" ran away from a home
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whose atmospliorc was hateful to him. He knew what I coiiM

not understand. He knew that it was the stifling atmosphere
of falsehood and hypocrisy."

All that day Julia remained in her own apartments. Mrs.

Melville came to her and entreated to be admitted ;
but the girl

\\"os inflexible, and refused to see anyone.
"

I am sutTerinjT from a headache," she said, opening the door

a little way, in order to speak to the widow,
" and all I want is

undisturbed quiet. My brain has been over-excited by the

anxiety of the past few days. Pray do not ask to see me, dear

Mrs. ilelville. I shall be infinitely better if you leave me quite
alone."

The widow was really alarmed by her charge's conduct. She
went straight to Mr. Godwin's study, and informed him of what
had passed.

But, to her surprise, she found the banker almost indifferent

nj.on the subject of lus daughter's illness. This man, who was
kno\vn to be so fond and devoted a father, seemed to-day as if he

scarcely understood the communication that was made to hira

respecting his idolized child.
" She is ill, you say?" he muttered impatiently. "Yes, yes;

I thnught she seemed ill this morning when I saw her. I don't

wonder. Her mind seemed affected, I fancied. I begin to fear

that the fever from which Mr. Wilton is sufloring is contagious.
I shall take Julia to Brighton with me to-night."

" I should imagine it would be very wise to do so. The dear

girl is far too sensitive to be exposed to the excitement and

anxiety of a sick-house," answered the lady.
" I will go at once

and make arrangements for the journoy. Ton will require me
to acrompany you, 1 conclude, jMr. Godwin?"
"No!" exclaimed the banker, turning tipon her almost angrily;"
I shall require no one. You were asking me the other day for

jiermission to i)ay a visit to some friends in town. 1 give you
that pormission now, and I will write you a rhoque for a half

year's salary in advance, if j'ou wish it. My daughter and I

will go alone to Brii,diton, and thi.s house will be shut up and
left in the rare of i\lr.'*. Bcckson."
"And Mr. Wiltrm?" asked jMra. Melville wonderingly."
^Ir. Wilton's comfort and safety will be provided for,"

nnswercd Kuport Godwin impatiently.
" And now, Mrs. Mel-

Tillf, 1 mtist wish you goo<l mnrning. I am very busy."
'I'lie banker had lx;en standint,' all this lime at the <loor of his

rtudy. He closed it now, leaving Mrs. I^lelville bewildered by
the HtrnngenosH of his manner.
Her bewilderment would liave been even groa+er, had she seen

liini standing in the centre of 1)ie room, wii,n his hands clasjicj
about hJB head, staring vacantly at the fl or.
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'•The net is cloying ronnd me," lie mnttered; "it "s closin|
round me. The meshes gather about me thicker and thicker—
the web grows tighter; and I sh;dl find myself all at once

bound hand and foot without hope of escape. My daughter

suspects me. How or why she has learnt to do so, I cannot

conceive ; but she suspects. Another s\n, whose Ups must be

Bealed ; another creature whose every word I must fear ! Surely
she would not betray me ! No, no ; she would not betray the

father whom she has loved, unless tne hideous secret escaped her

in the ravings of deliiium. I have to guard against that dangef
as well as every other. O, what a Ufe !

—what a hfe ! The hand
of the avenger is upon me : it pushes me on to wade yet deeper
in guilt ;

but at the end of all what do I see ? Security ? No-,

there is no security for the wretch whose secret is once known tc

any mortal but himself."

Then, after a pause of blank terror and dismay, Eupert God
win Ufted his head with an impetuous and defiant gesture.

" Bah !

"
he exclaimed ;

" I am a coward and a fool to-day
What was my intellect given me for, if not to triumph ovei

meaner men ? The world is still with me. The dupes and fools

still trust the wealthy banker. ^Vho would believe Eupert, God-

win is an assassin—a thief—a bafHed poisoner ? No; I will not

despair because that young man has fathomed the secret of his

father's murder—I will not despair even though my own

daughter suspects my guilt. The odds may be against me ; but

if the game is to be a desperate one, I will not throw away a

single chance."
A servant opened the door of the library. In a moment

Eupert Godwin's brow cleared. He was himself again ; or

rather, he resumed once more that false and smiling semblance

which he presented to the world.
" Well ?

"
he demanded. " Are those two gentlemen here ?

"

"
They are, sir," answered the ser\'ant, ushering in two gentle-

men.
One was Mr. Granger, the doctor from Hertford ; the other

was a httle fat man, with a pale flabby face and sandy hair.

There was a cunning expression in his reddish-brown, eyes, and
a physiognomist would have perceived the signs of a brutal and
cruel nature in the low receding forehead, the thick lips and

massive jaws.
This pale-faced, sandy-haired man wore the orthodox costume

of a medical practitioner, and exhibited that expanse of spotless
cambric which is generally supposed to be the outward indica-

tion of that highly-prized grace
—

respectability. He seated him-

self opposite Mr. Godwin, while the Hertford surgeon stood near

the window.
The sandy-haired man called himself Doctor Wilderson
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Snaffley, and he was the proprietor of a private lunatic asylum,
on which he had bestowed the romantic appellation of " Ths
Retreat." He had published several pamphlets on the efficacy
of a paternal indulgence in the treatment of lunatics—i^amphlets
in which the pages quite bristled with Latin quotations.

" I little thought, when I saw your advertisement in the
Times some weeks ago, that I should ever be under the necessity
of appealing to you for assistance. Dr. Snaffley," said Rupert
Godwin ;

" but I regret to tell you that I do require your services.

A young man, who is a kind of protege of my daughter's, some-

thing of an artist, employed out of charity to mount some draw-

ings of my son's, has been seized with a fever, under which his

mind seems entirely to have given way. Mr. Granger will tell

you that he has been treating this young man for fever only ;

but the malady appears to have its seat in the mind, or at least

mainly there. He has therefore come to the conclusion that this

is a case requiring quite another course of treatment—he has
come to the conclusion that this unhappy young man is mad."

" I beg your pardon, Mr. Godwin," interposed the surgeon ;

"but I must remind you that the suggestion of madness first

came from you.'*
"Did it?" asked the banker carelessly. "Well, it may be

so—my memory is not quite clear upon that point. The first

direct suggestion may have come from me. You medical men
only deal in hints and innuendos. You are so abominably
cautious. Indirectly you suggested the idea of mental disease ;

for I have been much too busy to give this unfortunate young
man's case any serious consideration."

"
Certainly, certainly," said Dr. Snaffley, in a slow ponderous

way, which, like his spotless shirt front, seemed indicative of ex-

treme respectability
—a kind of social solidity.

" Your duties,

sir, are no doubt multifarious. We are aware of the onerous
duties of such a position as yours, Mr. Godwin."

" You are very good," replied the banker. "
But, however

bu.sy I may bo, I must see that this young man is properly
cared for. It is quite clear to my mind that he is mad. There
Bcems no doubt as to the lamentaljle fact. Whctlier there is

hereditary mailness in this case I know not; for the unhappy
young man is a mere waif, without friends or coimcctions, so tar

as I Ciin understand, and quite penniless. I know nothing of

his past history ; I only know that my daughter picked him up,
almost starving, at a priutseller's in llegent-strcet, where he wa.i

olTering some drawings for sale, and that he has been employed
in this house <!vcr since."

"
Very creditable to Misa Godwin's benevolent nature, I am

urc," murmured Dr. Suallley.
" Under ordinary circumstances, this young man would ol
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course be handed over to the proper authoritieB, to be treated as

a pauper lunatic. But I cannot suffer that. My daughter has

chosen to undertake a work of benevolence—the rescue of a

fellow-creature from destitution and despair. Whatever the cost

to myself, I am bound to carry out that work to its furthest

limit ; so if this young man's mind is indeed gone, as I regret

to say I believe it is, I am prepared to place him under your
care. Dr. Snaffley, and to offer you whatever remuneration you
may think fair and liberal."

The doctor bowed. His cunning brown eyes twinkled with

gratification at having secured another inmate for that peaceful
and delightful home which he called the Eetreat; but he dropped
his eyehds, and affected disinterested feeling.

"lam ready to serve you, Mr. Godwin," he said; "and in

eei-ving you it is very pleasant to serve also the cause of

humanity. Your noble offer to protect this friendless young
man is indeed worthy of a Christian. Let me see him. My
friend here, Mr. Granger, is prepared to give a certificate, I

believe."

"Yes," answered the surgeon, shaking his head mourafully;
" I am really very sorry, but I am afraid there is no doubt about

the case—the young man is mad. That rooted delusion, that

morbid idea about an imaginary murder, can only n^sult from

madness. The fever has been got under, but the halluciuiition

still remains. There are all the s^^mptoms of insanity."

Eupert Godwin sighed heavily.
" It is very sad," he said.

" My poor Julia will feel it deeply,
for she had such a high opinion of the unfortunate young man's

talents. I trust that you will bring the calmest delibeiation to

bear iipon this case, gentlemen, and that you will decide nothing

hastily."
The banker rang a beU, and ordered a servant to conduct the

two medical men to the invalid's apartment.
The two men left him—one impressed with the generosity of

his emjDloyer, the other delighted at the promise of profit.

Dr. Wilderson Snaffley was an unprincipled adventurer, who
was a disgrace to the science which he made subservient to hia

own schemes. He was a man who throughout his life had en-

riched himself by preying upon the weakness, or trading upon
the wickedness of his fellow-men. The Retreat was a kind of

tomb, in which guilty secrets could be very easil}- hidden
;
and

some of the mysteries buried within those dismal walls were

teri'ible ones.

Dr. Snaffley was the last man to be deceived by hypocrisy, for

he was himself an accomplished hypocrite. He penetrated the

pretence of generosity beneath which Kupert Godvi'in sought to

cojiceal his real purpose, and he perceived that there was soma
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mysterious reason for the banker's benevolence towards a

stranger.
" I understand," lie thought, 'as he followed the servant up-

stairs.
"
I have only to keep quiet, and I may make this busi-

ness very profitable. One thing is perfectly clear: Mr. Godwin
wants to get rid of his young friend."

Dr. Snaffley entered the room, while his fellow-practitioner
waited in an adjoining apartment.

Lionel Westford was lying in an nnea,gy slumber; but he was
awakened by the entrance of the doctor ,and opened his eyes in

a ^v^ld, wondering stare.

The proprietor of the Eetreat seated himself in an easy-chair
by the bed, and laid his hand softly on the wrist of the invalid.

Lionel looked at him, and then turned away, murmuring some
low incoherent words. The doctor bent over him, listenmg in-

tently ;
but the young man's mind had gone back to the scenes

of his early youth. He fancied himself a student once more,
amidst light-hearted companions

—now at a boat-race, now at a

wine-party. His feeble voice had a strangely melancholy sound
as it strove to shape itself into a jovial shout or a cry of triumph.

"Brazenose wins!" he cried; "ten to one upon Brazenose!
Bravo ! Brazenose !

"

The doctor knew that his patient was acting over again the
scenes of a University career.

"Ha, ha!" thought he; "this nameless, friendless, penni-
less yonng man has been educated at one of the Universities.
That looks rather strange, Mr. Godwin. We shall find out

something more by-and-by."
He kept his place by the bedside, listening intently to Lionel's

half-broken words.

Presently the young man started np from his j^illow, erect as a
dart.

" Murdered I

"
he cried.

" My poor father—my brave, noble-
hearted father, murdered by the hand of a villain, in the cellars

below tlic nortliern wing!"
Dr. ^Vi!dcrHon SnafHey's flabby face was always pale, but it

grew livid as ho listened to these words.
"
Tlie cellars below the northern wing," ho muttered; "why,

the man is talking of this house ! 1 knew that there was a

mystery. Murder ! That's a big word. So, Mr. Godwin, you
seem to want my services very badly. People do not send their
frienils to tlie Retreat for nothing. A private madhou.sc is rather
exriensivc—an exj)cnsive luxury; but when people want to get
rid of a troublesome acquaintance, they don't mind coming down
hanilsomely."
Again Ihe doctor bent over the patient, and listened breath-

fesHly. The young man had fallen back upon his pillow, and
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lay prostrate and exliausted. For some time the silence was

only broken by incoherent murmurs ; and then Lionel spoke
once more of the northern wing, the

cellar-stairs,^
the foul

deed that had been done in that accursed spot
—all in broken

sentences ;
but the doctor had been accustomed to listen to the

ravings of a maniac, and he knew how to put those broken

phrases together.
" My father's blood !

" exclaimed Lionel, in a hoarse whisper.
"
Yes, father, I saw the traces of that blood spilt by a murderer's

hand. But the crime shall not go unpunished. Yes; your son

shall track that guilty wretch to the gallows. Rupert Godwin

—Rupert—her father!"

It was such broken sentences as these which Dr. Wilderson

Snaffley heard as he bent over the prostrate form of the invalid.

He saw that Lionel Westford was suffering from brain-fever,

and that his mind was distracted by the memory of some deed,

the discovery of which had been the chief cause of his illness.

The proprietor of the Retreat was able to discover what the

simple Hertford surgeon had been utterly unable to understand;

for to him the idea of any guilty deed done by Rupert Godwin
seemed so utterly preposterous, that he attributed Lionel's per-

sistent accusations to the ravings of insanity.
Dr. Wilderson SnafSey had made a fortune by the crimes of

other men ; and he was only familiar with the darkest and most

hideous side of human nature. He was ready to believe any-

thing. Cunning, false, designing, he knew how to turn guilty-

secrets to his own advantage without betraying his knowledge of

them.
He went downstairs presently, leaving his fellow-practitioner

to enter the sick-chamber alone, and form his unbiassed opinion
as to the condition of the patient.

Dr. Snaffley found Rupert Godwin in his study. By no look

or gesture did the banker betray impatience or uneasiness ; and

yet the doctor knew very well that he was both impatient and

uneasy.
"
Well, doctor," he said,

"
is there any hope for this poor

young man ?
"

The doctor shrugged his shoulders and pursed his Hps.
" It is a very difficult case," he said; "a most critical case.

I never met one at all resembling it. I can only see one chance

of cure, and that is very hazardous."
" What is the nature of this one chance ?

"

" I will tell you. This young man appears to be possessed
with a monomania—a single delusion. Once dispel that, and

you may restore the brain to its balance. Our patient has

formed some idea about the cellars below the northern wing of

this house. Your servants have told him some gh;;stly logenc^
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1 suppose, and he has dwelt so long upon its details, that hia

iniaginatiou has become completely distempered by queer fancies.

Now, what I think is this : Why not attempt to cure him by
proving to him the absurdity of his delusion? He fancies that
a murder has been committed in one of the rooms, or in one of

the cellars, belonging to the northern wing. Have a public in-

vestigation of those rooms and cellars. Call in the assistance of

the pohce, and let them search for traces of this imaginary
murder. If there has been any foul deed done there, the secret

of it will be brought to light, and that would, of course, be a
satisfaction to you, as owner of this house. If not—if this hor-

rible story is only the invention of a distempered brain, there is

every chance that, when the young man has witnessed a prac-
tical investigaton, he will see how foolish his fancies have been,
and the balance of the mind will be restored."

Throughout this speech Wilderson Snafiley had kept his eyea
fixed upon the banker's face. When he had finished speaking,
Rupert Godwin shrugged his shoulders disdainfully.

" My dear Doctor iSnaffley," he said,
"
I begin to think that

madhouse physicians do indeed catch a httle of their patients*
disease. Can you for a moment imagine that any revelation of
the groundlessness of this unha])j)y young man's fancies wiU

dispel them, and restore him to reason ? What arguments can
ever induce the ghost-seer to disbelieve in his phantom ? No;
he beUevea to the end, and perhaps dies a victun to the visita-

tions of a shadow which he conjures out of his own brain."
" Then you will not attempt my plan p You will not cause

any investigation of the grounds for this man's story ?
"

" There are no grounds. No, Doctor Snallley. Cure your
]iatient if you can ; but you must devise some better means than
this before you will cure him."

" Be it fK), then," answered the proprietor of the Retreat, still

watching the face of the banker willi a fixed and searcliiug gaze.
"
lie it BO. I am prepared to certify to tliis young man's insa-

nity; and I am willing to take him under my cnarge, and to

keep him in my eBtablishment, pledging myself to ensure hia

Hafe keej)ing. 1 am willing to do tiiis; but I shall expect a
liberal compensation for my trouble."

" Name your tcirms."

"Five hundred a year."

"JIunijili!" niiitlcrci] Ihc batiker. "Arc not those absurdly
extravagant terms, taking into consideration the i>osition of the

patient?"
"
Mo, Mr. Godwin ; the terms arc not by any means extrava-

gant, taking into contjiderution the nalure of the case," an-
• wercd Doctor Wilderson Snafiley.

'I'ho two men looked at each other. It was only for a moment
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tliat tbeir eyes met ; but Kupert Godwiu knew tHat liis secret

was divined by the doctor.
"
Agreed," said the banker ;

" I accept your terms."

At ten o'clock that night Lionel Westtbrd was removed from

Wilmingdon Hall to the Eetreat, which was situated in a very

lonely part of the county, some ten miles from the banker's

mansion. He was taken away in a close carriage, lying upon a

mattress. An opiate prepared by Dr. Snaffle had been admi-

nistered to him ; and he slept too soundly to give any trouble tc

those who conveyed him to his new home.

CHAPTER XLII.

GIET WITH riKE.

RtTPEKT Godwin did not quit Wilmingdon Hall quite so sooai as

he had told Mrs. Melville he intended to leave it ; but he con-

trived that the widow should take her departure some time

before the removal of Lionel Westford by Doctor Snaffley and

his myrmidons.
In the solitude of her own apartments, Julia Godwin heard

nothing of what was passing in her fathers house. She lay

upon a sofa in her own room, not sleeping, but oppressed by a

kind of stupor. She felt as though she would have been glad
to die, that in the repose of death she might no longer be

haunted by the memory of her father's guilt.

Mrs. Melville had tried to gain admission to Julia's room, but

found the door locked. The unhappy girl feigned to be asleep,

and made no reply to the widow's amdous entreaties for ad-

mittance.

The banker had behaved very Hberally to his daughter's com-

panion ; but, accomi^hshed hypocrite as he was, Mrs. Melville

could not help suspecting that he must have some reason foi

wishing her to leave his house so suddenly.
The widow thought there was something wrong, but imagined

that the banker was harassed by some commercial difficulty—

perhaps threatened by ruin
;
and she considered herself fortu

nate in securing an advance of six m.onths upon her very hand
some salary, when other people might lose by a bankruptcy.
She left the Hall, therefore, in excellent spirits, after bidding

adieu to Mr. God\vin, who promised to communicate %vith her aa

Boon as he and his daughter were settled at Brighton. _

At eleven o'clock that night all was quiet in Wilmingdou
Hall, and the banker strode up and down the dining room, after

eismissing the servant who had attended upon him.

The habits of the household were early. At ten o'clock all

except the servant who waited on Mr. Godwin had retu-ed to

their several apartments. By eleven all was still as the grave*
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anl, pacing to and fro tho large emjjty room, Rupert Godwin wai
able to cor/template his position with something like calmness.

" He is safe," the banker muttered,
" and will remain sq

while I can pay that man, who has fathomed my secret and
means to profit by it. So long as I can satisfy his exorbitant

claim, all will be secure in that quarter. How much simple?
would have been the effect of that draught, had not some devilry
interfered to prevent its being administered ! Nothing could

have been more natural than that young man's death ; and a
decent funeral Avould have won for me the reputation of a kind

and liberal patron. However, at the worst, he is safe. The
next thing from which I have cause for fear is my daughter's

suspicions. She knows something; but how much does she

know? That is the point. Was hers the hand which inter-

posed so mysteriously between that draught and the lips for

which it was intended ? Was it she who baffled my plans, anJ

put my neck in danger of the gallows? And will she consider

it her duty to betray her father ? These are fearful questions ;

but, come what may, I must know the worst. I will face this

girl, hear what she has to say, and learn how far she dare ac-

cuse me."
The banker took one of the candlesticks from the dining-room

table, and went upstairs to his daughter's room.
He knocked, and waited, listening for some moments ; but

there was no answer.
He knocked again, with the same result.

Then he spoke :

"Julia," he said, in a low but resolute tone,
"

it is I—youj
father. I beg you to admit me immediately."
Ho heard his daughter's footsteps slowly approaching the

door, and then a low voice answered, in broken accents :

"
Pray pardon me, papa. I cannot see you to-night. I am

distracted with an excruciating headache, and really cannot se«

anyone."
"

1 cannot accept that excuse, Julia ; I must see you, and im^

mediately. I command you to admit me. I insist upou know-
ing y«ur reasons for this most extraordinary conduct."

"
Father, for i)ity'8 sake—"

cried the miserable girl, in an im-

ploring voice that was broken by hysterical soljs.
" If you do not unlock your door immediately, I will burst it

open," rejoined the banker resolutely.
Jii; had the desperate resolution of a man who feels that

deHi)air is clo.se upon him, that death and danger are tracking
his fiMjtsteps, and that

only indomitable courage can save him
from the fate ho has merited.

The key turned in the lock. The bankc." opened the door«
and entered hia daughter's apujrLmcut.
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Se sliuddered, as lie stood in presence of the girl, -wliose

glorious beauty had been wont to shine upon him radiant with

youth and happiness. To-night, he beheld the pale face of a
woman whose heart has been racked with the anguish of despair.
That colourless face looked soddened with tears. The dark

luxuriant hair hung loosely about Julia Godwin's shoulders ; her
hands were locked togethei, her white lips trembled convulsively,
as she averted her gaze from the father whom she had once loved
so dearly, but whose presence now inspired her with horror.

"
Julia," said the banker,

" I want to know the meaning of

your conduct to-day. Why have you secluded yourself in this

unusual manner, so obstinately refusing to admit anyone to your
room ?

"

"
I have been very ill."

" In that case you must see the doctor. I will send one of the
servants for Mr. Granger immediately."" There is no occasion. My illness is not one that can be cured

by Mr. Granger. It is an illness of the mind, rather than of

the body."
" Juha !

"
cried the banker sternly,

" are you going mad ?

There was something in your manner when you sjwke this

morning that was unlike the conduct of a rational being. Wliat
is amiss with you?"

His daughter was silent For a few monemts she stood quite
motionless, with her hands clasped, and her eyes fixed ujDon her
father's face with a heart-rending expression.

"Father," she said, after that brief silence, "I had a dream last

night
—a dream so horrible, that it has opjjressed me throughout

the day, and I cannot shake it off. It clings to me still. It will

haunt me till I find forgetfulness in the grave. Shall I tell you
that hideous dream ?"

"
Yes, if telling it will give you relief."

"
Nothing can give me relief. There is nothing but misery

for me henceforward upon this earth. Bat I will tell you my
dream. I dreamt last night that the sick man lying in this

house was menaced by some terrible danger. I did not know
the nature of the peril ;

but I knew that it was deadly peril,
and close at hand. I thought that—guided always by some
subtle instinct that was stronger than reason—I left my room
in the dead of the night, resolved to watch over the helpless
invalid, to save him if possible from the danger that threatcnoA
him. I did leave my room, and crept along the corridor with

stealthy footsteps. I went into Mr. Wilton's room, and found
that the old woman who was set to watch him had fallen asleep
at her post. That was the first part of the danger."
"Humph!" muttered the banker,

" a commou place dream

enough, and a very natural one. You have troubled vonrsclf a
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good deal raorc tliau waa necessary or becoming about tlila

protetre of yours."
"That is only the beginning of my dream, fatlier," answered

Julia, "you will find the end of it neither commonplace nor
natural. I had not been in the sick-room many moments, when
I was startled by the sound of stealthy footsteps in the corridor

cntside. The same instinct that had prmipted me to seek the

eick man's apartment prompted me now to liiJe—or it might be

only a feeling of embarrassment at my strange position. I had
no time for reflection ; so, obeying the impulse of the moment,
I concealed myself behind the curtains of the bed. From that

hiding-place I saw a man enter the room. I saw the hand of

a murderer mix poison with the medicine which was to be ad-

ministered to the sleej^er. I saw the assassin's face ; yes, father,
as plainly as I see yours at this moment. O, Heaven ! have pity

upon me ; when shall I forget the horror of that time ?"
" Pshaw !" exclaimed Rupert Godwin ;

"
distempered dreams

like these aiise from a disordered brain. Beware how you indulge
in them, .Tulia. They are the forerunners of madness. Such

youth and beauty as yours would be sadly wasted in the padded
room of a private lunatic asylum. Take my advice, Julia, and
do not give way to the influence of evil dreams, lest such a fa.te

Bhould be yours."
This advice sounded like a threat. But Jidia Godwin did not

qnail beneath her father's stem gaze or threatening tone.
"
It would be better to be really mad than to suffer as I do,"

sbe said.
" Why shoidd this dream aflfect you ? It is as absurd and in-

consequential as dreams usually are. What motive should any-
one have for munleiiug your protc'ge

? Besides, how did you
know that the liquid mixed with the draught was poison ?

"

" Because—in my dream—I caused the draught to be analyzed—or, at least, I consulted a surgeon as to its nature, and he told

mo that it contained prusaic acid."
" A very strange dream. Come, Julia, let me hear no more of

this folly. I shall remove you from here to-morrow, and shall

take you with mc t/j Brighton. If I do not speedily find you re-

Cfjvcrcd from thoHC! morliid fancies, I shall conclude that your
miiiil is seriously allfcted, and I shall jilace you under the charge
of a metlical man accustomed to deal with mental disorder."

" You wouM (h) that, father!-'" askcil Julia
;

"
you would declare

me to be Tna<l, and give me over to the care of a stranger?""
Yes, I would do ho without a moment's hesitation," answered

the banker resolutely,
"

if I saw reason for such a course. Once
for all, I tell

you,
I will endure no folly of the kind which you

have practised to-day. I know how to act when I am assaded

by the iiifirbid <'«icie3 of madness; and to prove my power to
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plwt«ct myself from the follv of others, I will teU yon of some-

thing that has hapj:.ened to-day
—

something that is riot a dream.

But, first, come with me."

Eupert Godwin led the way to the apartment which had lately
been occupied by Lionel Westford.

" Yon see, Julia," he said, pointing to the bed upon which the

young man had so lately been lying,
"
this per&on, in whom yon

take so much interest that you must needs dream horrfole dreams
about him, has disappeare*! : you will never see hiTi again."
"Great Heaven!" cried Jtdia, "he is dead! And yon—yyn

dare tell me this!"
" He is not dead

;
but he is as completely lost to the living as

if he were buried in the deepest grave that was ever dug for

mortal man. He was like you, Julia ; and he had foohsh fan jies.

He was tormented by some absnrd idea about a murder—a tool

deed which had no existence save in his own distempered, imagi-
nation, but which, little by httle, had shaped itself into a reality.
Poor feUow ! he could not abandon his dream, and the end of it

is, that two qualified practitioners have pronounced him a con-

firmed maniac, and to-night he will sleep in that living tomb—a

private lunatic asylum. An 1 now, JuHa, you can return to yonr
room

;
I think we shall nndei stand each other in future ; and you

will trouble me no more by the relation of ghastly dreams, that
are as meaningless as they are unpleasant."
Once more the eyes of the father and daughter met—the

girl's expression sorrowful, despairing ; the man's gaze prou^ily
defiant, with the defiance of a fiend.

Julia did not utter another word. She turned from her father,

and left the room with a slow step and a drooping head. It

seemed to her as if the end of the world had come. She felt

that she could not endure life now that her father had revealed

iiiniself to her in his true character.

And the man she loved, what of him ?
" Heaven give me power to think calnJy !" she murmured on

her knees in her own room. " Let me plan some means for

watching over him. . An impulse, inspired by Providence, enabled.

me to save him from an untimely death. May the same Prv>-

vidence watch over him now in his helplessness, and enable me
to rescue him from a life that can be little better than death !"

* * * « #

Early next morning the banker went to his daughter's room
to order her immediate preparation for departure from Wilming-
don HaU. He intended to take her to London by an early
train, and thence to Brighton.
He found her rooms empty. Julia Grodwin had fied from the

home which had sheltered her from her girlhood.
This was the last blow that fell upon him before he left Hert^

fordshire, and the stroke was a cmshiLT" one.
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CHAPTER XLIII.
THE CLEEK's story.

While Gilbert Thomleigh was emploj-ed in putting t^e case of

Harley "Westford's disappearance into tlie hands of the police,

Clara sat in her shabby lodging, brooding over the troubles

which environed her, until it seemed as if there was not one ray
of sunshine to illumine the darkness of her fate.

The mysterious disappearance of her daughter
—her beloved

Violet—was almost more horriljle to contemplate than the dark

fate of her brave and true-hearted husband.

Harley "Westford might have died the victim of treachery
—

he might have perished by the pitiless hand of the assassin ;

but the fate of Violet might be something worse than death.

Shame—disgrace
—degradation ! These were the dangers

•which the mother dreaded for the daughter she loved. And
she was quite helpless. She knew not what step to take—how
to attempt a rescue of the lost girl. Sorrows had crowded upon
her with a bewildering rapidity, and the sufferer succumbed
beneath the force of a burden which hourly grew heavier and
harder to bear. The revelation made by Gilbert Thomleigh had
been the last overwhelming blow; and Clara Westford sat in a

listless attitude, helpless, nerveless, apathetic, like a creature

who had outlived all sense of sorrow. *' Who am I P and whero
am IP" she asked herself;

"
are these troubles real, or are they

part of some long feverish dream ?
"

There comes a stage in human sorrow when the sufferer seems
to lo.se all hold upon reality. The victim cannot understand

why the chastisement should be so heavy, the cup of anguish so

bitter and so deep. The brain refuses to grapple with the hor-

rible realities that crowd upon it. There is a merciful pause in

life's fever, a dull apathy, which may perhaps be designed to

eave the anguish-stricken sufferer from madness.
For Clara Westford this pause, this apathy, did not last long.
One joy, at least, was in store for the woman upon whom so

many sorrows had come with crushing force during the last

twelve months—one joy, so wild and deep in its intensity, that

the overwrought brain could scarcely suttain the sudden shock
of BO much joy.
While Clara Westford sat by hor bcflsidc, with her head lying

wearily iijion the pillow, her tearlrss eyes fixed on the dingy
ceiling above her wth a blank unseeing stare, carriage-wheela
Bounded in the street below, and a vehicle drew up close at hand.
The bedchamber opened out of the sitting-room, and the door

of communication l>ctween them was open. Clara rushed to the

window, and looked down into the street. Her heart throbbed

tumultuonHly. She was in that over-e.xcited state in which

•cry incident alarms the irind.
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A very liandsome close carriage, simple in its appointments,
bnt drawn by a superb pair of horses, was standing before the

door of the house. A bright face appeared at the window of the

carriage
—a lovely face, framed in clustering golden hair ; a face

which seemed Hke that of an angel to Clara Westford, for it was
the face of her daughter.
A servant opened the door of the carriage, and Yiolet alighted.

She rushed iuto the house, and her mother heard the light
fanuHar footstep hurrying up the stairs.

She burst into a torrent of tears, the first she had shed since

her daughter's disappearance, and in the next moment Violet

was clasped in her mother's arms.

Clara Westford saw that this was no heart-broken, dishonoured

girl, who returned thus, radiant and smiling, to buiy her beauti-

ful face on her mother's breast, and to cry amidst her passion-
ate sobs :

" Dear mother, I have come back to you ! I have been rescued

by a kind and noble friend; and we shall be happy together
once more."
As she spoke the door was opened, and an elderly lady entered—a lady with a pale gentle face that had once been beautiful,

and smoothly banded silver hair. This lady was the Dowager
Marchioness of Roxleydale.

" I have brought you back your daughter, Mrs. "Westford,"

said the Marchioness ;

" and I feel that I deserve your thanks,
for the treasure I restore to you is a priceless one. If I have
learnt to love this dear girl in a few hours, how tenderly must

you love her who have known her for a lifetime !

"

The mother's heart was full to overflowing. She uttered no
word relating to Gilbert Thomleigh's return, or to the ghastly

mystery involved in Captain Westford's disappearance. Her
child was restored to her, and she taught herseli" to smile, while

her heart was still racked by anxiety, that no cloud should over-

ghadow the joy of Violet's return.

The Marchioness did not remain long with the mother and

daughter.
" I will not intrude upon your happiness," she said ;

" but I

shall hope not to lose sight of this sweet girl, whom my son's

wicked folly, instigated, I am sure, by bad advisers, has involved

in so much trouble. I shall pay some visits while I am in town,
and return to Essex this evening. But whenever I come to

London I shall make a point of calling upon you. Violet has
told me a good deal of her history ; and if I can find any way
of serving either herself or her brother through the influence of

my friends, I shall not be slow to do so. In the mean time, she

has given me a promise not to return to the perilous life of a

tlK'utre.- as with her attainments iind accomplishments, assisted
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hj my hcfirty recommendation, she cannot fail to obtain very
remunerative employment as a daily governess. There are people
in the world v?ho know how to rcsi)ect the ladies to whom they
intrust the education of their children. I shall make it my
business to find a lady in whose employment Violet will feel that

she is resj^ected and esteemed."

The Marchioness pressed Clara Westford's hand, and kissed

Yiolet almost as affectionately as if the grateful girl had been
indeed her daughter.
AVhen she was gone, the mother and child sat down side by

side, happy in the delight of being once more together ; so hai">})y

in this, that the wife forgot for a few moments the mystery of

her husband's disappearance.
But that bitter memory was very swift to return ; and it waa

only by heroic self-control that Clara contrived to keep her

daughter in ignorance of the anxiety which was gnawing at her
heart.

While they were sitting together, talking of Violet's escape
faom danger, and of the warm friend she had found at a moment
when she seemed to be sun-ounded by enemies, the servant of

the house came into the room, and handed a visiting-card to Mrs.
Westford.

It was a dirty-looking, old-fashioned card, and upon it waa
inscribed a name that seemed vaguely familiar to Clara :

Mr. Jacob Danielson.
WJio entreats Mrs. Westford to grant him a

private interview.

These words were written in pencil below the name on the
card.

" Danielson 1" murmured the widow ;

"
I have an idea that the

name was once familiar to me. And yet that may be only fancy—it is such a common name."
" The persing seemed very anxious to see you, mem," said the

girl wlio nad brong^it the card.
" Wiiat sort of person is ho?"
" A httle old man, mem ; very shabby and common-looking,

with a hump on his pore old back, mem. Ho said he had some-
think very jiMrticular to toll you."

"
.Soinothiiig particular to tell mc ! If it should be—I will see

liim, .Susan," oxclaiined the widow, with sudden agitation.
" Go

to your room, dear. J must hco this man alone."

The
Hlii).sli(xl inaid-ol-all-work ran <l()wn stairs to admit the

Rtrnnger; and Clara VVe.stfjrd liall" led, li;ilf pu.shod Viok-t into
Uio inner room, before the anxious girl had time to inquire into
th(! cause of her mother's agitation.

In the next minute; Jacob Danlclaon entered the little sitting-
room, his hat in his hand, his hciul bent in a respectful attitude.
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" "What is your business, sir P" asked Clara Westford, looking
at him very anxiously.

•' You do not remember me, madam P"
" Eemember jou ? No !"
" And yet it is only a day or two since you saw me. I am Mr.

Rupert Godwin's confidential clerk—the person of whom you
and a young sailor made some inquiries respecting your missing
husband."

"
Yes, yes !" cried Clara eagerly ;

" I remember. And you
have something to tell me ? For pity's sake do not trifle with

me! If you knew what I suffer—"

" I have something to tell you, madam—I have much to tell

you. But I cannot yet give you any information about your
husband. I came to you to-day to make you the offer of my
friendship, But perhaps you wiU despise such an offer from
Buch a person as I am?"

"
Despise your friendship ! No, indeed, Mr. Danielson ; I am

in too much need of friends to despise the kindly feeling even of

a stranger."
" You are changed, Mrs. Westford," murmured the old clerk ;

"
very much changed since I knew you."
" Since you knew me !" exclaimed Clara.

" Have we ever been

known to each other ? Your name just now seemed famiUar to

me ; but I have no recollection of you."
"No, Mrs. Westford!" cried Jacob Danielson, with a sudden

burst of i^assion ;

"
you cannot remember me, because the stamp

of degradation is upon me. It is more than twenty years
since I knew you. I was a man then, with some remnant
of self-respect, though the world had begun to teach me how
vile a thing I was, in my misshapen form, my low birth, my
hopeless poverty. But I was a man then, with a man's ambitious

{'earnings

to climb some few steps of life's great ladder. Now you
ook only upon a degraded ruin—the hideous wreck of that which
was once a man. Mrs. Westford, do you remember, when you
were completing your education at your father's country seat,

the humpbacked village schoolmaster who was employed to teach

you classics? Do you remember reading Virgil during the

summer afternoons, before you had grown too grand a lady to

care about old Latin fables ?"
" I do remember the schoolmaster at the dear old park !" crie/i.

Clara. "Yes; and he was called Danielson. I knew that the

name was famiUar to me. And yi^a are that very Mr. Daniel-

son ? Ah, then indeed you are sadly changed. I should never

have recognized you."
" Yet I am not so much changed as the daughter of Sir John

Ponsonby," said the clerk, with an intensity cf bitterness,
"

i£

Bhe can deign to feel one spark of compassion for the wretci

who stands before her
"
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"Wliat do yon mean, Mr. DanielsonP It has not been my
habit to ret'nse pity to anyone who needed it."

"Indeed!" cried Jacob Danielson, with sudden vehemence.
" Ah ! I see you have a convenient memory, Mrs. Westford.
You have quite forgotten the day on which the humpbacked
scholar was beaten Uke a rebellious hound at your bidding !

"

" Beaten !

"
exclaimed Clara,

" at my bidding ! What, in

Heaven's name, do you mean?"
"
0, Mrs. Westford, you have indeed forgotten the past," said

the clerk, in tones of quiet irony.
" I have forgotten nothing," answered Clara. "Pray sit down

quietly and explain yourself. There must be some mistake in

all this."

The clerk dropped listlessly into a chair.
" It is so easy for the person who strikes the blow to forget,"

he murmured,
" but not so easy for the victim on whom the blow

falls."

Clara looked at him, with perfect mystification in her coun-

tenance.
" I am weary of these enigmas," she said coldly ;

"
pray speak

plainly, !Mr. Danielson."
" I will," answered the clerk ;

" I will go back to the day when

you were seventeen years of age
—

yes, it was your seventeenth

birthday ; and I had been teaching you for a year then, and had
found you tlie brightest pupil whose apt intelligence ever sent a
thrill of pride through a master's heart. It was your birthday.
You and some hapjiy girls of your own age were to celebrate the

day by a rustic /<<(?. You were busy, decorating your favourite

rooms with garlands of flowers, when I came that morning to

give you your usual lesson. You told mo that you were to have
a holiday

—there were to be no studies that day; but when 1
would liavc turned to leave you, Heaven knows how sorrowfully,

you called mo back, and invited me—me, the humpbacked, low«

Lorn, village schoolmaster—to share the day's j^lcasure, to join
in the simple festival.

" Can I ever forget that day P Have I ever forgotten itP No,
Mrs. Westford, not onco in all these long dreary years has the

memory of that bright summer morning faded away from mo.
1 have drowned it in liery drink— 1 have maddened my miserable

lirains with brandy; but I have noA^er forgotten, and I never

phall. Upon my deathbed the memory of my youth's one pas-
sion will haunt mo slill, as it has haunted me a'll my life.

" I can see you now as I saw ycni tli;it day, Clara. Ah, let me
call you Clara once more, as I did on tliat fatal day—as I have
called you in my dreams ever since, as I shall call you with my
l.'itcst breath when I die! What can it matter to you if such a

wretch CiB I am insolent in the madnesa of my idolatry P What
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ftm I but a worm beneath your feet P Yes, Clara, I tan see yoti

now as I saw you then, witli your soft brown hair falling in

ringlets to your waist, and shot with wandering gleams of gold ;

your large dark eyes, blue with the serene azure of the skies
;

your parted lips, more lovely than if they had been sculptured
out of coral. I had Catullus and Horace at my fingers' ends in

those days, and all manner of poetic fancies used to arise in my
mind as I looked at you. A garland of wliite hlies crowned

your brow ; but the loveliest of them was not fairer than your-
self. You were pleased to be gracious to me ; you bade me help

you with the baskets of June roses, the honeysuckle, the seringa,
which you were twining into wreaths and festoons to decorate

your pretty rooms. The proud baronet's lovely daughter did

not know that the humpbacked schoolmaster was so mad, so

presumptuous, as to love her with a devotion which the fairest

of womankind does not always inspire even once in a lifetime—
the devotion of the slavish idolater, who cries. Give me leave only
to lie upon the ground under your feet, that I may be trampled
out of life by the creature I adore !

" Clara!" cried the clerk, with subdued vehemence, "I went
mad altogether that day

—I lost all consciousness of who and
what I was. I might have had the rank of a duke, the wealth of

a millionnaire, the beauty of an Adonis, for all the recollection I

had of the monstrous gulf that separated you and me. I remem-
bered only that you were beautiful, and that I loved you. In an
evil moment my folly reached its climax. I s^Doke. I told you
all. In one instant I was reminded of the audacity to which my
wild passion had urged me. The daughter of Sir John Pon-

sonby answered my mad burst of passionate prayer with quiet

dignity. She did not rebuke my presumption, but she let me
understand how much I had presumed. Had all ended here,

Clara, I could have borne my deserved humiliation, and I should
have cherished your image as that of the purest and best of

womankind, as well as the loveUest. But my punishment did

not so end. Your wrath was not appeased by my humble apo-
logy. I slunk away from you abashed, repentant, and, as X

thought, forgiven. You had deceived me by an appearance of

mercy which you did not feel. As I was crossing the park, de-

jected, miserable, with my heart bleeding, and tears that were not
all unmanly in my eyes, I was pursTied,3 eized roughly, violently,

by a couple of lacqueys, and dragged by brute force to your
father's study, where the infuriated baronet sprang on me, and

horsewhipped me until I was unable to crawl from his presence.
Then only was his fury appeased. He sent for a surgeon, and
under the cover of night I was carried home to my lonely dwel-

ling, where I recovered from my wounds as I might, unnoticed
and unaided—except by a deaf old village crone who succoured
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me in my helplessness, and never thouglit of questioning the
nature of my illness, which I told her arose from rheumatism.

" Call it cowardice, if you like ; I sought no redress from the
man who had assaulted me ; I kept the secret of my wrongs,
and, as soon as I was sufficiently recovered, I tlirew up my situ-

ation and came to London, leaving my native place for ever,
and leaving it a heartbroken man.

" You had found it impossible to forgive the wretch who dared
to love you, Clara, and who in an evil hour told you of his love.

You urged your father to avenge a wrong which some women
would have been merciful enough to pardon

—for even the love
of a Caliban is a kind of tribute."

"It is false!" cried Mrs. Westford, with passionate energy;" I never mentioned your name to my father on that day. I
never knew until this moment that you had suffered an indig-

nity, such a cruel wrong, at his hands. I remember, now, that

my French governess was in the conservatory adjoining the room
in which we were standing when you made that foolish avowal
which I forgave as completely as I regretted that it should have
been spoken. She overheard all, and threatened to tell my
father. I implored her not to betray you, and I beheved untU
this moment that she had kept your secret. For myself, I
should have been the last to inllict humiliation iipon a man
whose learning I respected, and for whose patient kindness as a
tutor I had good reason to be grateful."" Mrs. Westford, is this true.^" asked the clerk earnestly." Look in my face, and doubt me il" you can," answered
Clara.

"No, I cannot doubt you," answered Daniolson, with a burst
of emotion. " Truth beams from the eyes whoso loveliness has
haunted me throughout a lifetime. 0, how I have wronged
you! But it is not yet too late to repair that wrong; and it

shall be repaired. Trust in me, Clara "Westford; you have
found a frii'iid who will restore you your rights— an avenger
who will bring your enemy, llupert Godwin, to justice."

CHAPTER XLIY.
THE DUKE OP IIARI.INGFORD MAKKS A DISCOVERT.

EsTiiEK Vanhkkg was buried in a churchyard north-west of

London, a riKstic spot on the summit of a hill—a churchyard in

which a poet might love to lie and dream away the summer
hours. Old yew-trees spread their solemn shadows on the
velvet grass, and the pure hues of white marble monuraenta

glininiercd here and there among the dark fuliage.
The Jewess had noticed this spot once when riding a little

way out of town with her dcvoteu lover; and she had said, hall
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playfully, that if she could choose her q-wti grave she would

desire nothing better than to be buried in that sequestered

churchyard.
Yincent Mountford, who forgot no sentiment that those

beloved lips had ever expressed, took care that this wish should

be rehgiously observed.

The Jewess was buried in one of the fairest spots in that

rustic churchyard. The funeral was entirely without ostenta-

tion, and there was only one mourner ; but perhaps there are

few graves over which such tears are shed as those which filled

the eyes of Vincent Mountford, while the rector was reading the

solemn service of the dead.

All was over, and the young man drove slowly back to town.

All was over ! Alas, how much anguish is conveyed in those

three httle words !

The last office of love had been performed, and there was no

more to be done but to leave the quiet churchyard where the

loved one lay in a tranquil slumber,

Deeper than the frost can bite,

Deeper than the hail can smite,

Deep asleep by day and night,
Our delight.

For a time at least the Duke of Harlingford was a broken*

hearted man. The glories of his four-in-hand, the finest team
in England, had no further charm for

him._
Other men of his

class were deep in the delights and excitements of Enghsh
races and regattas, or hurrying ofi" to ride in continental steeple-

chases, or to lose their money at German spas. But A'incent

Mountford felt as if these things could give him no more

pleasure ; they were all alike •'
stale, flat, and unprofitable,"

and he turned from his familiar friends with a kind of loathing.
" I never saw a fellow so awfully cut up," said the Duke's

intimates to each other dolefully.
" There'll be no shooting at

Mountford's place this season, and no chance of his standing in

for a moor with Bothwell Wallace, as he talked of doing."
It is a bad day for wild Prince Hal's companions when the

prince takes to wearing sack-cloth and bestrewing his head

with ashes. There were some irreverent worldings who com-

plained that it was a hard thing Miss Vanberg must needs

break her back before the shooting-season, and at a time when
the grouse promised more than usually gcod sport.

Vincent Mountford wrote to one of the first sculptors in

England, begging him to design a monument for the grave
of a dearly-loved friend—a lady who had died in the zenith

of her days ; but he did not reveal the name of her whose

tomb that monument was to adorn.
" Let her sleep far away from the memories of her wasted
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life," he thought saJly ;

" and let those who look n]x»n hei

Testing place know only that she was young and beautitul and
beloved."

A sad task remained for Vincent Mountford after the burial

of the Jewess. He had promised to examine her papers, to

arrange the many valuable things she left behind her, and to

Bee that the proceeds of their sale were handed over to the

girl whom Esther Vanberg had so deeply injured.
This girl was only known to the Duke as Miss Watson, the

figurante of the Circenses. From the stage-doorkeeper at the
theatre he obtained Violet's address ; then sent for his lawyer,
and placed in his hands the carrying out of Esther's last wish.
But before the day appointed for the sale—before the

auctioneer's assistants entered the hijoii, little residence in

Bolton-row, and those expensive frivolities on which Esther
had squandered a small fortune i')our se dtsfraire, were duly
Bet set forth in the flourishing language of a fashionable auc-
tioneer's catalogue

—Vincent Mountford went alone to examine
and destroy the papers left by the Jewess, so that nothing
which she might have Avished to keep sacred should fall into the
hands of strangers. The task was a very painful one ; and
the young man would have encountered death in its most
terrific form with a pang less keen than he now felt as he
went up the famihar staircase in the bright summer noon-
tide,
—that staircase at the top of which he had so often seen

ner standing looking down at him, ready to scold or to praise
him, as the humour of the moment prompted her, but always
charming to that one faithful slave who never found his chains
too heavy.
He entered alone into those elegant little rooms, which

Esther's beauty had adorned, as some priceless jewel adorns
the casket that contains it.

The same exotics were blooming in the conservatory
—the

faded bouquets, on whose fresh bloom the eyes of the dead
had looked, still remained undisturbed in the vases in which
her hand.s had arranged them.
The birdrt were singing gaily in the sunshine, though the

white hands that had so often tended them lay still and cold
in their last resting-place. A little dog, Esther's favourite,
whined piteouhly as he looked up at the Duke, and this failhfnl

creature was the only oljiect in tiioso r««oms that bore witness
of the mejjincholy event which liad almost broken Vincent
Mountford'H heart.

He took from liis pocket the little bunch of keys given him
by the Jewess, and seated himself before the piece of furniture,
half cabinet, talf writing-table, in which she had kept l(cr

rnp<^d.
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Notliing could have been more careless tlian her habits. The
Duke sat for long hours, that would have wearied another

man, trying to introduce some order into that mass of biUs

and letters, notes of invitation, tradesmen's circulars, cata-

logues of pictures, play-bills, programmes of concerts, and

crumpled receipts.
At last he had looked over them all, and had placed on

one side every fragment of paper which bore any of the

beloved handwriting. These he sorted and folded, as tenderly
as a miser might fold a packet of bank-notes ; and when he
had collected the last of them, he packed them very neatly
in a sheet of foolscap, and sealed the packet in several places
with his signet-ring.

Upon this packet he wrote only these few words :

" Esther's papers. To be burnt immediately after my death—
unopened."
He had no wish that the prjang eyes of strangers should ever

inspect those records of the woman he had loved; frivolous,

meaningless, though the greater number of them were. Nor

yet could he bring himseVi to destroy the smallest pajDer on which
the beloved hand had inscribed the most commonplace words.

The rest of the papers, with the exception of tradesmen's bills

and receipts, he burnt.

Then he turned his attention to the few remaining contents

of the odorous sandal-wood pigeon-holes into which Miss

Vanberg had thinist papers, trinkets, faded flowers, and worn

gloves, without the smallest attempt at classification.

Among these there was a miniature set in a rim of pearls.
It was the picture of a lovely woman, a Spanish Jewess, whose

face proclaimed her at once the mother of the dead girl.

On the back of the gold case which contained the miniature

was engraved the inscription :

" FllOM RUPEKI TO HIS BELOVED LoLA."
The Duke examined the miniature very closely and then it

suddenly occurred to him—
Was there not, perhaps, something more than this inscription—some hidden spring in the case of the miniature, which might

reveal a secret that Esther Vanberg had been too careless to

discover ?
" I will take it to my jeweller," muttered the young man

;

"
if there is aiiything hidden in this massive case—which seems

needlessly thick and heavy
—he is the most likely person to find

it out."

The Duke was not slow to carry out this idea. He drove

straight from Bolton-row to a jeweller's in Bond-street, and
handed the locket to one of the assistants.

" If tliere is an^^one in your establishment who understands
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the meclianism of these things better than you do, 1 should be

very glad if you would take him this, and ask him to examine
it," he said.

" I will wait while you do so."

The Duke seated himself hj the counter, and after he had
been waiting ten minutes, thejeweller's assistant returned with
an elderly man, who held the locket open in his hand.
He had discovered a secret spring, the nature of which he

explained to Vincent Mountford.
"
Nobody except a working jeweller could have opened the

locket," he said in conclusion
;

"
for the spring has evidently

not been used for years. It is a very peculiar piece of jeweller's
work, and has been made by no English mechanic. The gold
and the workmanship are both undoubtedly foreign."
The inner case of the locket contained a second miniature—

the portrait of a young man; a dark handsome face, which
seemed very familiar to the Duke of Harlingford.
As he drove away from the jeweller's he brooded thoughtfully

upon that pictured face, trying, but without success, to remember
wnen and where he had seen a face resembling it.

" Those dark eyes, that peculiar mouth, are strangely familiar
to me," he thought; "and yet I cannot tell whom they recall
to my mind."
The Duke drove across Waterloo Bridge, and sought out the

obscure street in which Clara Westford and her children had
lived during the

days of their poverty. He had obtained the

figurantes address from the doorkeeper at the Circenses, and he
was now going to announce to her with his own lips the news of
her good fortune.

All the practical part of the business he left to his lawyer;
but he wished himself to tell Miss Watson of the money which
had been left to her ; as he fancied that he should thus more
completely carry out Esther Vanborg's dying request. He
found the house in which Clara and her daughter lodged; sent

up his card by the servant with a request that he might see Miss
Watson on most urgent business.
He was shown immediately into the shabbily furnished sitting-

room, to which a certain air of refinement had been imparted
by l^Irs. Westford and her daughter at a very small cost. A
few books, a vase of liowers, a caged bird, and a work-basket of

graceful
fonn, were tlie most expensive (iriianients Violet had

bcfn able to Iniy ; but even these small things relieved the sordid
vulgar poverty of the room.

(Jlara Wfstford was sitting on one side of the little table,

working; while her dauglitcr sat ojijiosite to her, reading aloud.
Hh(! closed the book as the Duke of Harlingford entered.
He remembered Violet at the Circenses only as a very lovely

girl ; ho perceived now for the first time that she was a perfect
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lady
—

self-i)0sscs3ecl, aud yet modest; and to Vincent Mountford'a

mind, more beautiful in her -well-worn black dress and simple
linen collar than she had been in her brilliant stage costume.

He seated himself, at Mrs. Westford's request ;
and then he

told Violet in a very few words that he was empowered to inform

her of a small fortune that had been left her by a person whose

name was to be kept a secret.

"The bequest consists of a balance in the hands of the

testator's banker, and of personal property of a valuable cha-

racter, which is to be sold, in order that the proceeds of the sale

may be handed to you with the other money in one sum. The
imount will not be a large one. Four or five thousand pounds
at most.
Four or five thousand ! It seemed an enormous sum to Violet,

who had felt the keenest pangs of povert3\ She burst into

hysterical tears ; for she was completely overcome by the thought
that henceforward her mother might be spared at least th»

anguish of want.
But suddenly she wiped her tears away, and addressed the

Duke with imploring earnestness.
"
0, sir," she exclaimed,

" are you sure that no degradation
attaches to this mysterious bequest ? Why should this money
be left to me by a person who conceals his name ? Can you
assure me, on your honour, that I am justified in accepting this

tmexpected wealth ?
"

" I give you my word, as a gentleman, that you are justified

in taking the money that has been left you," answered the Duke

gravely.
" It is bequeathed by a lady who once did you an injury,

and who most sincerely repented that wrong before she died.

The thought that the gift of her fortune might do something to

repair that injury was a solace to her on her deathbed. And I

assure you that you would be actuated by a false pride were you
to reject this bequest."

" in that case, I will accept it, gratefully, gladly," returned

Violet.
" You would ^vish me to do so, would you not, mamma ?

"

"
Yes, Violet ; for if I can believe in the evidence of an honest

face, I am sure this gentleman would not advise you to take a

false step," said Mrs. Westford.
The Duke bowed.
" I am here to execute the last wishes of the dead," he answered

mournfully.
"But I never knew that anyone had -wronged me," exclaimfcJ

Violet,
"
except one person ;

and that was not a lady, but a

gentleman
—

or, at any rate, a person whose rank gave him a

right to be called a gentleman."
"You will never know the entire history of that wrong,''

answered the Duke. " I reioice to see you here in safety wit-
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your mother, and to know thfit you have therefore escajied from
all serious peiil. As for the bequest, of which I have informed

you, I beg you to accept it when it reaches you without questior^
and let th*' rl^ad be forgiven."

Little more was said ; and the Duke departed, pleased, even

in the inidst of his grief, by the knowledge that Esther Van-

berg's fortune had fallen into the hands of a deserving girl.

From Lambeth he drove to his club, where he dismissed his

cab and strolled into the reading-room.
He had no wish for society ; but solitude was very terrible ta

him, for it was haunted by the shadow of the dead—the mourn-
ful memories of the loved and the lost.

He fell back, therefore, into his old habits, and took his accus-

tomed scat in the public reading-room, though not without a

strange sense of wonder that he should be able to take his place

amongst other men, to read the evening papers, an.. ^Ik in the

conventional manner about the events recorded in them, while

she was lying in that quiet churchyard.
Could she indeed be there ? AVas it true ? "Was it possible ?

The catastrophe which had caused her death he could realize—
her death itself; bi;t not the fact that all was so completely
finished, so entirely a thing of the past ; and that she was lying
in her grave

—never to look upon him again on this earth, un-

conscious of his love, regardless of his anguish, a creature for

ever removed from him and the world of which he was a
part.

He sat for upwards of an hour, with a newspaper b<'^c:e him,

brooding over the great- mystery. There were very few people
in the reading-room at this time, for it was late. The dusk was

closing in already ; and the hnbltues of the club were almost all

of tliem dining in one of the larger apartments.
The Duke left his seat by and by, and walked to the window.

The room was very dn-ary in the waning dayligbt, and the street

liel'iw the windows w;ih almost deserted, the \\'est-end world

having gone home to dine.

A gLiitlt'nian was seated close to the open window reading a

pap<'r; he lowereil the sheet from before his face and looked ujs
as Vincent Mountford apj>roachcd him.

This gentk-man was Ru])ert Godwin, the banker. He had
come to town in search (jf Juliji, and had dropped into the club,

fiale

and worn out by fati'^nie, to take a hasty dinner. He had
itard nothing of his rni.s.sing daughter; and he liad just returned
from the office of a private detective, whom he had been consult-

ing as to the best means of seeking her.

In his own words, the web was closing round him. Narrower
and narrower t,Mcw the fatal circle; and he scarcely knew wliich

way to step without finding himselt face to face with som^ new

dinger.
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As he looked up at the Duke of Harlingford, whom he La
met very frequently in society and in the familiar intercourse of
the club reading-room, he tried to affect some of his old ea^e of

manner, though the effort was a painful one.
"
Good-evening, Duke," he exclaimed. " How is it that I find

you here at an hour when you ought to be glorifying some Bel-

graviar dinner-table by your presence ?
"

The young man looked intently at that pale face, those un-

Enghsh black eyes, dimly seen in the gathering dusk. This face—the face of Eupei-t Godwin the banker—was the image which
had floated before his mental vision since he had seen the hidden
miniature in Esther Yanberg's locket. The fiice in the portrait
was the youthful likeness of that face on which Vincent JMount-
ford now looked.

The Duke knew something of the banker's history. He knew
that Eupert Godwin had, in his early manhood, been a resident
in Spain, where a branch house belonging to the banker had
^een carried on by a junior partner.

Eapid as lightning an electric chain of ideas flashed through
the mind of the Duke.

This man, this banker, half Spaniard, half English, was the

betrayer of the beautiful Spanish Jewess, and the father of

Esther Vanberg.
Occupied as Mr. Godwin was with his own thoughts, he could

not help perceiving the strange expression, the solemn earnest-

ness, in the Duke of HarHngford's face.
** There is something amiss with you to-night, is there not ?

"

he asked.
"
Yes," answered Yincent Mountford :

" I have lately lost one
who was most dear to me. It is but a very short time since
I stood beside the grave of the only woman I ever loved. Do
you know the name of Yanberg, Mr. Godwin ?

"

The banker started; and pale though his face had been, it

grew a shade paler as he looked up nervously at the Duke.
The young man handed him the miniature of the beautiful

Jewess.
" Did you ever see this before ?

"
he asked.

The shrinking, half-shuddering movement with which Eupert
Godwin recoiled from that faded miniature in its jewelled case
told enough." Your daughter, your abandoned, forgotten daughter, would
have cursed you on her dying bed, Eupert Godwin," said the
Duke, soiemnly,

"
if the shadow of death had not softened all

things before her eyes. She uttei"ed no word of love or forgive-
ness—she only told me the story of her life. The days of duel-

ling are past, or I might tell you more plainly what I think of a
inau who leaves two helpless women to starve in. the streets of

T
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London. As it is, I will say only that you and I had better

meet as strangers after to-night."
The Duke bowed gravely, and turned his back upon the man

vho had once carried his head so proudly amongst the noblest

frequenters of that room. Now he had no word of defiance to

otter. He felt that the fatal circle was narrowing. A strange
iulluencc had been upon him for the last few days, and all hia

old hai'dihood of spirit seemed to have deserted him.

CHAPTER XLY.
THE FACE OF HIE LOST.

The Ketreat, the abode in which Dr. Wilderscn Snaffley leceived

his patients, was a place which seemed eminently calculated to

drive the sanest person mad.
Dismal walls of an unusual height, and ornamented at the

top with iron spikes, surrounded a dreary wilderness of tangled
bushes and tall lean poplars, which was designated a garden.
In the centre of this garden stood a high square house ; a house

which had once been white, but from whose damp-stained walls

the stucco had peeled off in great patches. Long rows of cur-

tainless windows, every one the precise pattern of its neighbour,
looked out upon the dismal wilderness. There were not even

bUnds to shut out the glaring heat of the sun; but wooden

shutters, painted black, swung to and fro before the windows
with every gust of wind, and the rusty hinges made a dreary

creaking noise, that was like the groaning of a human creature

in pain.
Thi.s was the place of which Dr. Suafflcy spoke so pleasantly

to the friends of his patients, describing it always as " a doJight-
ful country mansion, standing in the midst of its own grounds."
But the doctor knew his patrons ;

and he was not deluded

by the sympathetic looks or compassionate phrases of the people
who intrusted their relatives to his keeping, and who took no
trouble to ascertain the nature of the place that sheltered the
afflicted creatures, or the comforts that softened their calamity.
l")i. SnalUey knew that no one who entered the gates of the
Ketreat would have committed a beloved relative to his care.

The unf'jrtunateH who came to that dark aljode were people who
were to be f/nt nd of. No matter how cheerless the home, how
wretchedly furnished the room, how miserable the daily fare,

how chill and damp tlie atmosplirre; the patients were only
liki'ly to die the sooner, and the bitterly-grudged stipend cease

to be paid.
Dr. Snaliley took pat'ciitfl a' difTcrcnt rates, for he varied his

charge according to the <in;uinstancea of the persons who cm-

|)loytd him. His
i)olicy was neither to ill-use his patients noi
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to starve them ;
his policy was to keep ttem alive at the smallest

possible cost. He was not personally cruel ; but be allowed the

men and women be employed to do pretty much as they Uked ;

while be Hved his own Ufe, and enjoyed himself after his own
manner in London, only putting in an appearance at the Retreat

now and then.

In that joyless, comfortless mansion there was, it may be

hoped, less actual cruelty than in some of those dens of iniquity
which haT3 3r.cumbered this beautiful earth. There were padded
rooms, into which the dangerous lunatics were thrust, and kept
under lock and key; but the harmless lunatics were allowed

considerable hbei-ty. The walls were so high, and the neigh-
bourhood so utterly desolate, that there was little chance either

of escape or of communication being held with the outer world.

By far the larger number of his patients, and those for whom
Dr. Wilderson Snaffley was the most Kberally paid, were not mad,
but were the wretched victims who, for some reason or other,

had been put out of the way by their unnatural relatives upon
the infamous pretence of insanity.

These patients were very quiet. At first they were loud in

theii' complaints. They cried out bitterly for justice ; they
threatened—they implored

—
they wept

—
they wrote letters, and

tried mth piteous persistence to hold some communication with

the outer world—to find some means of reaching the ear of

mercy, of enhsting the voice of justice in then* cause. But no

eye save that of Heaven saw their sufferings; no mortal ear

but that of mercUess gaolers heard their complaints ; and in

time they were all wearied out, one after another, and submitted

with a stupid apathy to an inevitable fate. A hopeless, change-
less melancholy took possession of them. They sat motionless

at the windows, staring blankly out upon the gloomy prospect.

They rarely conversed with one another ; for what could they
talk of in that living grave ?

Sometimes they roamed Hstlessly in the dreary wilderness,

staring at those walls which shut them out from all they had
ever loved or cherished. They ate their scanty meals in des.

pondent silence. The wild chatter of the really mad patients
tortured them with its discordant jargon ; and they had no
heart to speak amidst the Babel that surrounded them.

Thus it was not strange that many who entered that place as

Bane as the wretches who sent them there became at last raving
maniacs.

All Dr. Snaffley wanted was the liberty to enjoy himself

abroad, and the power to save a fortune for his old age from the

profits of the Retreat. He was already rich; but every day
brought him new wealth, and every day made him more greedy
ot gain.
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Still, notwithstanding the good luck that had attended his

dreary abode for many years, Dr. Snaffley had never before

caught so rich a prize as the patient committed to his care by
Rupert Godwin the banker.

The proprietor of the Retreat knew his power ; he knew that

the patient called Lewis Wilton, who had been placed under his

care, was capable of revealing a secret that might have con-

demned Rupert Godwin to a felon's doom.
The patient once within the walls of the Retreat, the secret

was safe—as safe as if it had been buried in the grave of a
second victim.

" If Rupert Godwin had dared, he would have murdered thia

young man," thought Dr. Snaffley ;

" he only pays me because
he hasn't pluck enough to play the bolder game."
For some days and nights after his removal to the Retreat,

Lionel Westford remained still unconscious—still a prey to

delirious fancies, to terrible visions, to all the wild delusions of

violent attack of brain-fever.

But Dr. Wildcrson Snaffley, although a scoundrel and a char-

latan, was not without a certain cleverness in his professional

capacity. He prescribed for the young man with a watchful
care that he did not often bestow upon a patient, for Lionel
Westford's life was woilh five hundred pounds a year to him—
more than the incon^e derived nom five ordinary patients.

For this reason the invalid enjoyed privileges that had never
before been shown to any inmate of the Retreat.

A private bedchamber was allotted to him, instead of a mise-
rable truckle-bed in one of the bare wards, where twenty patients

slept side by side, with the wind whistling round them from the
cliinks in the worm-eaten doors and window-frames. The bat-

tered furniture of the dreary mansion was ransacked in order that
a toleralily comforlable bed and a dilapidated easy-chair might
be found for Lionel's private room.

Tlie fever-stricken young man progressed very rapidly in the
hands of his new attendant; nnd in little more than a week
after his renujval from Wilniiiigdou Hall the patient had reco-

vered consciousness.

That recovery of consciousness was the most awful hour in

Lionel Westford's life—more awful even than the hour in which,
utricken Ijy the rcvchition (jf his father's murder, ho fell senaelesa
iiu the turf in Wilniingdon I'ark.

As he opened his eyes and stared stupidly about him, trying
helploHHly to rcnirmber where he was, the biire and wretchcu as-

pect of the chamber sent a deadly chill to his heart.

Where was he P Never buf'oro had hi; seen those dreary, dirty
wnllf). That din^^y paper, with its geometrical pattern m dirty

j'jllow and faded Ijrown, fiiilinjj in tattered bhreds here and
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tlicre, 'and lookinfr as if it bad not Leon renewed for twenty yeers,
and those bare carpetless boards, belonged to no chamber that
he could remember ; for, poor and shabby though his Lambeth
lodging had been, it had at least been clean, and here all looked

dirty and disorderly. At first the invaUd's mind was too weak
to arrive at any definite conclusion. He could only He staring
at the wretched chamber, with a vague wonder in his mind.
He knew he had never before been in that room ; but for a

time that was all he knew or sought to know, He was not ter-

rified by its strangeness. He did not recollect where he had
last been, or what had happened to him. His nEiind was almost
a blank.

Then, little by little, memory came back, with all its power to
torture. He remembered his pretty bedchamber at Wilmingdon
Hall—the perfume of flowers blowing in at the open window,
the luxurious furniture, the comfort and beauty of all around him.
Then the image of Julia Godwin arose before him in all the

Bplendour of her beauty. Then a dark form pushed that bril-

liant image aside, and the face of the banker scowled at hirn

with hate and fear in every Hneament.
It was the countenance that had so often looked down upon

him in his delirium. It looked on him now, as it had looked
then ;

and it recalled the memory of the crime that had been
committed in the northern wing.
Then the picture was complete. Lionel remembered all the

past
—the mystery which it had been his fate to discover; the

secret which Providence had revealed to him
; the evidence that

had been link by link united into one perfect chain, identifying
the Captain of the Lily Queen with the victim of Rupert Godwin.
But where was he ? How had he been removed from the

luxurious chamber which had been his to this dismal and poverty-
Btricken room, such as no gentleman's servant would have occu-

pied without complaining bitterly of the master who allotted it

to him ?

He fancied that he must have been removed into some deso-
late and disused chamber in Wilmingdon Hall. He was in the
north wing, perhaps, in one of the bedchambers of that forgotten
building, which ignorant people believed to be haunted by the
shadows of the dead.

It was noon when Lionel Westford lay helpless in his lonely
chamber, with the anguish of consciousness, instead of the
chUdish fancies of delirium. The sunlight streamed into the
room through the narrow opening of a shutter which had been
blown against the outside of the wndow.
The window reached to the ground ; and the young man was

still scrutinizing his apartment with curious eyes, when the
shutter was blown back from the window, and the chamber.
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whicli liad been only dimly lighted before, was suddenly eiposcd
to the full glare of the mid-day sun.

Lionel Westford turned his gaze from the chamber itself to

the prospect ^^^thout,

In all this time he had never once doubted that he was still

an inmate of Wilmingdon Hall. He fancied that he had only
been removed to some remote and uninhabited part of the house,
where his ravings could not be heard—where no prying ear could

listen to the ominous words which might fall from his lips.

He beUeved this, and he was not disabused of his en-or
; ft>r,

by a strange coincidence, the scene which met his ejes beyond
the window of his room was not unhke the neglected garden
which was to be seen from the windows of the northern wing.
There all was ruin and desolation—overgro%sTi shrubs, whose

straggling branches were strangers to the gardener's pruning-
knife, long rank grass, ill-looking weeds, moss-grown gravel.
Here were the same weeds, the same rank grass, blown to and
fro by the autumn wind, the same weird tangled bushes, wither-

ing under the autumn sun.

The northern garden at "Wilmingdon Hall was shut in by an
old brick wall ; a noble mass of bnckwork, mth buttresses that

might have served to sustain the ramparts of some mediaeval

castle. Here too the wall loomed, dark and dismal-looking,

against the blue autumn sky.
"
Yes," muttered Lionel Westford ;

"
they have removed me

to the northern wing. The murderer feared to hear himself de*

nounccd by the lips of his victim's son ; and he has banished mo
here—here, where I may lie forgotten and neglected; here,

where she may never know my fate ! I only wonder that he has
let me Hve; for he must know that, if I am ever able to leave

this place, I shall devote the rest of my hfe to the task of bring-
ing my father's assassin to justice."

Then, as he put the story of the past together bit by bit,

liinncl Westford rememlx;rcd that he had entered Wilmingdon
Hall under an assumed name. He did not think of his mother'.s

letter, or his father's miniature—two things which bore direct

evidence to lus identity."
I am only a stranger to Rupert Godwin," thought the young

man, "unless in my dilirium—for I suppose I have been deli-

rious—I have revealed who I am, and my knowledge of his ini-

quity. Surely, if I had done so, he would have murdered ma
while I lay lu'lj^leHS in his power, as he murdered my father,
and since I live, I may be sure that I owe my life to his igno-
rance."

For some time he lay too weak to move, gazing straight before
him at the desolate garden, ihe neglected weeds waving drea*

rdf to and fro in the wind.
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**

Strange," he thought,
"
very strange, that they should have

banished me to the bmldmg within whose walls my father met
his fate."

Then, with a faint thrill of that latent superstition which

lurks in almost every breast, he remembered the ghastly stories

he had heard about that northern wing
—the shrouded form

which had scared ignorant intruders, and sent them shrieking
from that deserted edifice.

He remembered all this now. He had smiled at the fooHsh

stories when they were told him, and had laughed to scorn

the servants' talk of ghosts and goblins; but now, weakened

by his illness, prostrate, lonely, and Avretched, Lionel thought

very differently of the gloomy regions of which he fancied

himself an inhabitant.

As the dreary moments crept on, intolerably long while they
left him in such miserable uncertainty with regard to his fate,

the invalid's spirits sank lower and lower, and the agonizing
tears of despair filled his eyes.
Then a kind of superstitious horror took possession of him.

His utter loneliness, the strange quiet of the place, oppressed
him to an extreme degree. The thought of his father's assassi-

nation became every moment more vi\'id, until he pictured the

scene of hoiTor in aJl its hideous detail.
"
O, God !" he exclaimed, bursting into a flood of hysterical

tears,
"
if Eupert Godwin does know who I ain, it must have

been by the instinct of a refined and hellish cruelty that he
decided upon banishing me to this deserted building. If ever

the dead yet haunted the living, surely my father's shadow will

haunt me."
The words had scarcely escaped his lips, the tears were still

wet upon his cheeks, when a drrk form suddenly camo between
him and the sunlight.
A white death-like face looked in at him with a wan melan-

choly gaze.
Lionel "Westford hfted himself from the pillow, uttered a wild

prolonged shriek, and then fell back unconscious.

It was his father's face that had looked at him ttii'ough tha

sunlit window—the face of the Captain of the Lily Queen, the

face that had smiled upon him m the days of his cai-elesa

boyhood ; but changed into the face of death.

CHAPTER XLVL
SUSPENSE.

Rupert GoDwm was too desj^erately circumstanced, and too

hardened a sinner, to be much affected by the revelation madn

by the Duke of Harlingford with regard to Esther Vanberg'a

identity with his deserted daughter. Are there human being*
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created -nnthout tliat attribute of the mind, that natural love

and tenderness, pity and remorse, which we blend into one

general whole and call
" a heart

"
?

It would seem so ;
it would seem as if there are some natures

in which there is no such element as heart or conscience. These
are the exceptional criminals whom men wonder at, and whose

iniquities the merciful are apt to ascribe to mental disease.

The banker had been struck by Esther Yanberg's likeness to

the lovely Spanish Jewess whom his treachery had lured from
the home of a doting father, a rich \vine-merchant of Seville,

who had toiled long and patiently in order to amass the fortune

which was to secure the future welfare of his only child, Lola.

The girl was engaged to be married to the cashier in the Seville

banking-house belonging to the Godwan firm, when the young
roue saw her. and at once determined to oust his inferior.

Rupert Godwin was handsomer and more poUshed than his

employe. He was already a man of the world ; the cashier was

only an honest and devoted lover, eager to achieve a better posi-
tion in life before he claimed the heiress of old Isaac Mendez.
While the young man worked at his bureau, the employer hung
about the footsteps of the merchant's daughter, followed her to

church and bull-fight, bribed her old nurse, fiattered and fooled

her doting father, and turned the poor girl's head by his impas-
sioned pleading. The end came only too quickly

— the hackneyed
conclusion of the hackneyed story.

Lola let herself quietly out of the paternal dwelling otv> star-

less, airless summer night, and left Seville under the protection
of Ilupert Godwin. They started at once for Paris, where Lola
had been told the mairiage would take place. There were
rea.sons why it could not be performed at Seville. Mr. Godwin's
father had formed plans of his own for his son's matrimonial

Bcttlemcnt, and for a time the marriage would have to be kept
secret.

" There is no safer place than Paris," said Ilupert ; and Lola,
who had heard Paris talked of as a kind of earthly elysium, waa

quite ready to agree to this
proposal.

In Paris the banker lodged liis divinity in one of the prettiest
villus in the Chainps Elyseea, a hijna mansion built and decorated
in the Moorish style, at a fal)ulou3 outlay, for a ^Muscovite prince

lately deceased, and bouglit under the hammer by Mr. Godwin
at about ten per cent of its original cost. In this lu.xurions nest

Lola .Mi-nde/ found herself a kind of fairy princess
—

fiattered,

Deloved ; bnt she never became the wife of Ilupert Godwin.

Ilni)ert Godwin had thought it quite probable that i\\c,
Jiijurantd

might bo his own daughter; but he nad concerned himself no
more abont her fortunes in her

lovely and reckless womanhood
than he had done in her deserted girlliocd.
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But when the Duke showed him tl.<3 portrait of his victim,
the proud man did feel the humiliation of his position. H«
winced beneath the cold contempt of the generous young
patrician, for he was not without the plebeian's natural re\ erenc«
for rank, and it was hard to be despised by a duke. He had
sunk so very low now, that every new stroke wounded him to
the quick. Hemmed in on every side by danger, a superstitioua
terror had taken possession of liim, and he saw in every incident
of his troubled life a new omen of ruin.

His daughter's flight had filled him with unspeakable fear.

He had loved this girl with the bad man's selfish love, which
sees in the beloved object only a source of pleasure or hnppinoss
to himself; still, he had loved her, and he felt her desertion

deeply.

_

But this was the least element in his trouble. Julia knew
his guilty secret; she doubtless possessed the proof that in

intention, if not in act, he was a poisoner.
Would she betray him? Surely, not willingly. But she

might be seized with a fever, such as that which had stricken
Lionel Westford, and in her delirium she might utter the

accusing words which_ would lead, perhaps, step by step, to the

discovery of all his crimes.

Ah, if the criminal could only foresee the agonies that follow
the commission of crime, even when the torturing voice of con-
science is dumb ; if he could calculate the labour, the patience, the

self-abnegation, the watchfulness which will be required of him
during every hour of his ensuing existence. In which the one end
and aim of his hfe will be to keep that secret,

—
surely the very

selfishness which suggests the crime would restrain the hand of
the criminal.

_

The search for Julia had been, so far, made in vain. Adver-
tisements had been inserted in the papers ; Inquiries had been
made in every direction, but without avail. If she had read the

appeals in those advertisements, Julia had been inexorable, for
she had never answered them.
But JuHa had not read those advertisements. While private

detectives were searching for her in every direction STiggested by
Eupert Godwin, the missing girl had fied to a neighbourhood
which the banker had never dreamt of suggesting.
She had di-essed herself, upon the morning of her flight, in

some dark
homely_ garments which she had been making for the

poor ; and, thus disguised, with an unfashionable straw bonnet,
and a thick veil over her face, she had walked to Hertford In the

dewy morning, while it was yet scarcely light. She had taker
the first train for London, stepping quite unobserved into a
second-class carriage. From the station at King's Cross she
bad driven straight to Waterloo, going thence by express to
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Winchestar. At tlie Winchester station she had taken a fly,

which drove her to a quiet retreat in the New Forest.

In her journey thitlier she had evidently a settled purpose,
for her conduct Irom first to last had betrayed no hesitation aa

to wliither she should go.
• ******

Three or four days after the old clerk's visit to the lodging in

the Waterloo-road, Clara Westford received a letter in the hand-

writing which had been so familiar to her in her early girlhood,
when the deformed schoolmaster had devoted himself to her

education, inspired by a passion which had been the keynote of

his life,
—such a passion as Quasimodo felt for the beautiful

dancing-girl
—such a passion as in the breast of Quasimodo's

master, the priest of Notre Dame, called itself fatahty.
The old clerk's letter was very brief:—
" I told you I could atone in some measure for the wrong I

inflicted upon you when I imagined your father's treatment of

me was inspired by your express request. You shall see that I

can make some amends for having thus suspected you of conduct
which was foreign to your noble nature. If you will come with

your daughter to the bank parlour this day week, at twelve

o'clock, you will receive my atonement ; and at the same time

you will, perhaps, experience the greatest and the happiest sur-

prise that you have ever known in the whole course of your life.—Your respectful and obedient Jacob Danielson.
"
Tuesday morning."

A 8uri)rise ! An atonement ! It was quite in vain that Clara

Westford perused and repcrused the old clerk's letter in the

hope of discovering something of its meaning.
A surprise

—a hapjiy surprise
—wrote Jacob Danielson. Alas,

what happy surprise could there be for her, since her husband,
the lover ot her youth, the adored friend and companion of her

womanhood, met his fate at the hands of an assassin?
" Unless Jacob Danielson can bring the dead back to hfe, I

know not what happiness he can give me," thought Clara mourn-

fully.
She was almost crushed down by the weight of her sorrows.

Tliey had come upon her, one alter another, without even a brief

interval of peace. Only a short time had elajjsed since her

daughter had been restored to her, and already a new grief was

racking the mother's heart.

Her son liad never responded to thnt letter in which she had
loM liim of her meeting with flilbert 'I'hornleigh

—a letter which
vr.'iH of a nature tfj demand an immediate answer.

Day after day she had expected the rei)ly; but none had
como—for the reader knows the cause of Jjionel Westford's

sdenofl, and how little power he had to respond to that appalling
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comnmuication. The saother wrote again and again, imploring
some answer to iier anxious letters ;

but still the post brought no

tidings of the beloved son.

Mrs. Westford had no address, except the Hertford post-ofEce,
to which she could direct her letters. She believed her son to be

living in the town of Hertford, and she had imagined that

forgetfulness alone had prevented his sending her the address of

the house in which he hved.

But as time wore on, and stiU no answer came to her letters,

Clara Westfoi-d felt that something must have happened to her

son. Lionel was the last in the world to neglect a mother's sup-

phcating letters; lie had always been the most attentive and
devoted of sons.

" My boy is ill," exclaimed Clara, when she found herself no

longer able to keep her uneasiness hidden from Violet.
*' Ha

must be dangerously ill," she cried ;

"
dying, perhaps; for if he

were able to hold his pen, if he were able to dictate a letter, I am
Bure that he would not leave me in this state of suspense."
On the day after she had received Jacob Danielson's letter,

Mrs. Westford determined on going to Hertford. Her httle

stock of money was nearly exhausted ;
but she had just enough

to pay the expenses of the journey, and she had no longer the

grim visage of starvation frowning upon her darkly in the future,
for Violet's mysterious good fortune had changed the worldly
position of the wdow and her daughter.

" Do not desj^air, dearest mother," pleaded Violet;
" even

amidst aU our bitter miseries, Providence has not wholly de-

serted us. What can be more providential than the chance by
which I inherit a fortune from some mysterious benefactress,

whose name I do not even know ? Depend upon it, dearest

mother, the turning-point has come on the dark road, and in

future our path wiU be smoother than it has been during the last

Sear,

even though we may have little sunshine to illumine our

ves," murmured Violet sadly.
She was thinking of George Stanmore, the lover whose fancied

inconstancy was the settled sorrow of her Ufe—a grief endured
so patiently, a burden borne with such Christian resignation,
that it had left no shadow on the calm loveliness of her pensive
face. Her beauty was altered in character since the days when
she had wandered, Ught-hearted as some wood-nymj^h, in the

depths of the New Forest; but it was even more exquisite now
in its pensive gi-avity of expression than it had been when
radiant with the smiles of careless girlhood.

Mrs. Westford set out alone for Hertford. Violet had en-

treated to be allowed to accompany her mother, but Clara refused.
"
No, Violet," she said ;

" Heaven only knows what I may
have to go through. I may find my boy lying in his grave.
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buried Ly strangers wlio did not even Icnow of his mother's ex«

istence. I may find him on a sick-bed : in that case I need not

tell you that I shall remain with him. But, whatever may
happen, I will telegraph to you, Violet, if I am detained."

It was with a very heavy heart that Clara Westford started

on that journey. She seated herself in the corner of a second-

class carriage, with her face hidden by a shabby crape veil ;
and

she took little notice of her fellow-passengers, or of the autumn

landscape that spun past the open windows of the carriage. Hor

lieart was oppressed by the anticipation of some calamity.
_

The

image of her beloved son, racked by sickness, or lying still ni

deati), haunted her brain with a torturing persistence. The

voices of her companions jarred upon her ears. It was so terriljle

to hear their careless laughter—their gay discussions of the

pleasures awaiting them at the end of theirjourney—their eager
talk of business to be done, and money to be gained, at this or

that market-town—their speculation and argumentation about

the state of the crops in the country they were passing through—while before her there was only a blank horizon,—darkened

by the shadow of a hideous fear. It seemed to her that her life

and her sorrows must be exceptional in a world where people

could be so busy and so free from care as all these fellow-pas-

sengers apiieared to be.

At last she reached her destination, and a sickness like death

itself came over her as she told herself that she would sopn
learn

the worst. She went at once to one of the porters, and inquired

her way from the station to the jjost-office.

Here she fancied that her suspense would end. The people

belonging to the office would be able to tell her the address of

lier son, and she would have nothing to do but to go straight to

his lodging.
But ail unutterable despair took possession of her when the

woman wlio answered her inquiries told her that she knew

nothing whatever of the gentleman whf)se letters had been ad-

dressed to him under the name of Lionel Westford.
*' We have so many people call for letters," she said,

" that it

is quite impossible we can remember them all."

On lo.)kiiig into llio iiigeon-liole where the letfcrs addressed

under tlie iiiilial W. were depoHited, the woman found three

letters directed to Lionel Westlbrd.

Clara asked perniissi.m to look at them, and found
tlijit tliey

were her own tlireo lellers of inquiry, written one after the

otliir during the period of her alarm resjjecting Lionel.

The woman returned them to the ]>igeon-luilc, as she could

give them up to no one but the jwrwou to whom they wcro

iiddressed.

.i.:ru. Wcitford asked the i)ostmistrcsa if bHc remembered tho
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gentleman wlio had been accustomed to call for letters bearina

that addresa.

Yes, the woman remembered him perfectly. She had been

struck by his good lochs, his affable manner. She remembered

the last time he called. It was on a very bright afternoon, but

she could not say exactly how long ago.
Had he ever told her in what part of the town he Hved ?

No, he had been very resei-ved, though so pleasant-spoken.
He had never said anything about himself.

After this, Clara "Westford wandered hopelessly about the

town until long after dark, making inquiries in every direction

where she thought there might be the smallest chance of obtain-

ing a clue to Lionel's whereabouts.

She went to a printseller's, to several booksellers', to all the

inns, even to humble Uttle taverns in obscure by-streets and

alleys, where poverty alone would seek a resting-place. But
there was only one answer to her inquiries. No one had heard

the name of Westford—no one had met with any stranger from

London answering to the description which ]\Irs. "Westford gave
of her son.

It was ten o'clock when Clara returned to the railway station,

disconsolate and broken-hearted. Foi-tunately for her, the last

train had not yet left ; and after waiting some time she took her

place in one of the second-class carriages, and was conveyed
back to London as ignorant of her son's whereabouts as she had

been when she set out that morning to seek for him.

Violet knew by her mother's face, the moment she looked at

her, that no good tidings had greeted her at Hertford.

She knelt by Mrs. Westford's side, removed the heavy blacfe

shawl from her shoulders with gentle, caressing hands, and tried

by every means in her power to console the u...iappy woman.
" You have not found him, mother," she said. " I can see

that by your face. But is it not bp-tter to be still uncertain of

his fate than to know, perhaps, that we have lost him » There

is always hope where there is uncertainty. Ill news travels ^ast,

you know, dearest. I am sure we should have heard if anything
serious had happened to my brother. If he had been seized

with illness, we should have been told of it. He must have had
letters about him containing our address, and in such cases

there is always some good Samaritan to summon a sick man's
relations. Do you know, mamma darling, I have an idea that

the surprise alluded to in Mr. Danielson's letter must be some-

thing that concerns Lionel. Try to hope this, dearest ; and do
not give way to grief which may be entirely groundless."
With such a loving comforter, Clara Westford could not quite

despair. At the worst, it was a relief not to have hearcl ill news
of Lionel. He had left Hertford most likely. His letters had
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been intrusted to strangers, perhaps, to carry to the post, and
had never been posted. And again, in spite of herself, Clai-a

could not help feeling some confidence in the mysterious hints of

the old clerk.

A surprise, and a happy surprise, he had written. Ah, surely
some great joy must be in store for her. She had sufiered so

much, that it was scarcely unreasonable she should expect some
blessing at the hands of Providence.

" But they cannot give me back the dead," thought Clara.
" I can only hope to go down to the grave in peace, with my
chUdi'en by my side. No power on earth can restore the lost,

nor give me back the hapi^y days in which my husband and 1

walked side by side in the dear old garden at the Grange."
As she mused thus, the widow's thoughts went back to that

happy time. She fancied herselfonce more leaning on her hus-
band's arm—proud of him, and of his love ;

the happiest wfe
whose heart ever beat faster at the sound of a husband's footstep.
On the day which had been mentioned in the clerk's letter,

Clara Westford and her daughter dressed themselves neatly in

their mourning garments and walked into the City.
Clara's mind had been much disturbed by the mj'sterious

tenor of the old man's letter.

That he should ask her to meet him in the bank parlour
was in itself very extraordinary. Tliut room was the sanc-

tuary of Rupert Godwin; and the clerk must have unusual

power if he could venture to make any appointment of Ids

own in that apartment.
But the entire contents of the letter were a mystery to

Clara, and she resolved on obeying the old clerk in blind

confidence, since she was quite unable to penetrate his motives.

His manner had impressed her with the perfect sincerity of

his wish to sen'e her.

Thus it was that she
presented

herself at the bank in Lombard-
Btroet at the appointed nour, accompanied by her daughter.
The two ladies were shown at once into the parlour, where they

found Rufjert Godwin seated at the table, with Jacob Danielaou

standing at the back of his chair.

CHAPTER XLVII.

KESUUGAM.

RcPKTiT Godwin had been summoned to the bank by a letter

from his clerk.
"
iMy dear air," wrote Jacob,

"
things arc looking very black

in the City, and the old rumour i.s beginning to get afloat again.
You had l»ettcr come tc the office and look into matters your*
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Belf. I have made a business appointment for you to-morrow,

at twelve sharp ;
and as it is an atfair of some considerable impor-

tance. I would recommend you to be punctual.
—Obediently

yours, J. D."
This letter had been addressed to the banker's "West-end

apartments; and it was this summons which had brought him

to the bank about three minutes before Clara and Yiolet entered it.

For some time Eupert Godwin's affairs had been gradually

sinking back into the state in which they had been before his

theft of the twenty thousand pounds intrusted to him by the

sea captain.
That sum was not the t«nth part of the amount that would

have been needed to restore the firm to a solvent position. But
it had been enough to stop the leak in the ship, and to enable

the rotten old vessel to right herself for a time, while her captain
Bailed in search of new gold-fields.

Small depositors
—

always the first to take alarm—had been

appeased. Suspicion had been set at rest by the promptitude
with which all demands were satisfied ; and customers who had

withdrawn their balances in a fever of alarm, had brought
back their custom when the panic was over.

UnhappUy for Rupert Godwin, this halcyon state of thinga
cordd not endure for ever. The efi'ects of the preceding year's

commercial panic were still felt. The edifice of credit had been

shaken to its foundations, and the enchanted temple still tottered,

frail as some confectioner's fairy fabric of spun sugar.
There were prophetic rumours of an approaching crisis more

alarming than that through wliich the commercial classes of

London had. passed, more or less scorched and scathed by the

ordeal, so lately. There were those who said that the first blast

of the trumpet which sounded the alarm in the halls of the Stock

Exchange would ring the death-knell of Eupert Godwin's credit.

There was one who knew this only too weU ; and that one

was the banker himself. He knew that an hour's run upon his

bank would demonstrate the fact of his insolvency.
He had been insolvent for more than ten years, and had borne

the burden of that guilty secret, knowing that whenever the crash

came thousands of innocent people would suflfer for the inordinate

extravagance which had sapped the capital of one of the most

respectable private banks in the metropolis.

Utterly indifferent as to the sufferings of other people, this

kixowledge had troubled Eupert Godwin very httle. But he

was considerably disturbed by the thought of his own ruin—his

disgrace, and perhaps even poverty ; or, at any rate, a miserable

state of existence wliich to him would be httle better than absolute

indigence
—a kind of suspension between the heaven of wealth

AnJ tUe hell of penury.
" Better to be an outcast and Bohemian^
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begging iu the high-road by day and sleej^ing in an em^^ty bana

by night, than to drag out the remnant of my days as a dreary
old twaddler in some suburban cottage, with a maid-of-all-work

to wait upon me, and a garden thirty feet square to walk in,'*

the Sybarite said to himself as he contemplated the future. He
had tried to make a purse for himself; but of late his mind had
been entirely absorbed by considerations that were even more

alarming than his financial difficulties ; and he had not been
able to garner any great store against the day of ruin. He had
set aside something ; but even that something would ))e wrested
froni him if he did not make his plans for a speedy escape from
the financial storm whose first hoarse thunders already rumbled

ominously in the distance. And those commercial tempests
travel so quickly !

Upon his confidential clerk's fidelity the banker relied with ira-

pHcit confidence ; not because he believed the clerk to be attached
to his person, or bound to him by any sense of honour. Mr.
Godwin had directed his attention to the vices rather than the
virtues of his fellow-men. He had paid Daniclson handsomely
for fidelity in the past, and had promised him ample payment
for fidelity in the future ; and, as he looked ujion good faith as a
marketable commodity, to be purchased in any quantities at the

current market rate, he was troubled by no doubt of liis ally's

fidelity.
He came to the office this morning in no very pleasant frame

of mind; but distrust of Jacob Danielson had no part in his

confli.;tiiig doubts and difficulties.
"

^Vel], Jacob," he said, as he seated himself at his desk,
" how are things looking?"" As black as they can look," answered the clerk, with a mix-
ture of respect and indifference that always galled his master—
"as black as they can look. Peojile have begun to talk; and
when they once begin, it is not very easy to stop them. There

may be a run upon the bank any day, and then the murder's out."

KMjKTt Godwin's nerves had been tcrriltly shaken of late. He
could not control a slight .shuddering movement as the clerk pro-
nounced that ghastly word " murder."

Before he could speak, one of the junior clerks opened the

parlour-door and ushered in Mrs. Wcstt'ord and her daughter.
'J'he banker started violeTitly, and half rose from his chair with

u convulsive movement at the aspect of those two slender figures

draped in solemn black.
" Who ar<! these people P" he gasped. "I cannot see them.—Walters, take these ladies back to the public cjilice ; they can

have no Vjusiness here.—What is the meaning of this, DanielsonP"
added the banker, turning indignantly to the old clerk. "You
told nio you liad arranged an important business niefting hero
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at tins hour. These people cannot possibly have any business
to transact with me."

"
O, yes, they have, sir," answered the clerk qnietly.

—" Sit

down, ladies, pray. Mr. Godwin is rather unprepared for your
visit, you see, as I have not found time to explain matters to him
before your arrival. But he will find the business very simple
^quite simple. Pray sit down."
The mother and daughter obeyed. Clara had not in any man-

ner saluted the banker, nor he her, though they had looked at

each other fixedly for a moment.
Mrs. Westford's face was pale, and rigid as the face of a statue.

Rupert Godwin's countenance had grown Uvid. The sudden

appearance of those two women had inspired him with a strange
fear.

As he turned indignantly towards the old clerk, something in

Jacob Danielson's face told the banker that he was about to find

a deadly foe in the man who had so long been liis tool an^

accomplice.
" Insolent scoundrel !

" he exclaimed,
" how do you dare to

defy me thus .P Take your friends out of my room ! I wiD not
be intruded on by any one."

" These ladies are no friends of mine," answered the clerk ;

"though I shall be proud indeed if I can render them any ser-

vice. They are no intruders here. They have a claim upon
you, Mr. Godwin, and a very large one."

" You are mad !

"
exclaimed the banker contemptuously." What claim can these ladies have upon me ?

"

" A very terrible one, it may be, Rupert Godwin," replied
Clara Westford solemnly.

" What if I coiue to claim justice
upon the murderer of a beloved husband? Retribution is very
elow sometimes ; but it is none the less certain. Sooner or later

^he day of reckoning comes ; if not in this world, in the next.
Heaven have pity on those who are not allowed to expiate their

iniquities upon earth !

"

Rupert Godwin tried to carry matters with a high hand—but
even his bravado failed him in this supreme moment of fear.

His livid countenance, convulsed every now and then by sudden

sj)asms, betrayed the state of his mind.
" We will not talk of retribution here," said Jacob Danielson.

"It is only on a matter of Imsiness that these ladies have called

on you this morning, Mr. Godwin. They come to ciaim the
sum of twenty thousand pounds, intrusted to your care by
Captain Harley Westford, of the Lily Queen, with five per cent.

interest thereupon for the time the money has been in your
hands."

Rupert Godwin laughed aloud. It was a wild spasmodia
kinJ of laugh, and by no means agreeable to hear.

u
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"My good Danielson," he exclaimed, "you are evidently

going mad. I had better send for the parish authorities and
the parish strait-waistcoat."

"Not just yet," repHed the clerk coolly. "You are rather

fond of putting people into lunatic asylums, I know. But as I

am not mad, your philanthropic and compassionate nature need
not be troubled by any concern about me. Perhaps you'll be so

kind as to pay these ladies the money they claim—twenty-one
thousand pounds. Mrs. Westford's husband died suddenly;
but he made his will, bequeathing all he possessed to his wife,

with undivided power to administer his affairs. She has not

yet gone through the usual formula; but as this is an excep-
tional case you can afford to waive ceremony, and pay Caj^tain
Westford's -widow the money that belongs to her, without wait-

ing for legal formalities. Here is the receipt signed by yourself,
and witnessed by me."
The clerk produced an oblong slip of paper, which he held

before the eyes of his master. Those eyes glared at the docu-
ment with a blank stare of mingled astonishment and horror.

" Where," he gasped,
—" where did you

"

" Where did I find it ?
"
said the clerk, with supreme coolness.

" Ah, to be sure. I was prepared to hear you ask that question.
I'll tell you where I found it. On the night on which Harley
Westford came to you at Wilmingdon Hall, to claim the money
which this receipt represents, he wore a light overcoat. Ah,
you remember it, I see. The night was warm

;
and when the

Cajjtain came into the dining-room, where you and I were lin*

poring over our dessert, he carried his outer coat across his arm.
When he left the dining-room he flung it down upon a chair.

I found it there when I returned to the Hull, after missing the
train. I'm rather of an inquisitive disposition, and I had pecu-
liar motives for my curiosity that night ; so I took the liberty to

examine the pockets in the Captain's overcoat. I was very well

rewardf'd for my ]iains, for in the small breast-pocket I found
thl8. You recognize it, Mr. Godwin, I can see. It is the receijit
for which ymi, searched the same pocket that night, but a little

too late. You only half did your work when you 8tabl)ed

Captain AVostford in the back, and flung him down the cellar-

ti'ps, to lie and rot thcr« unburicd and forgotten."
"
O, grnat Heaven !

"
shriolced Clara, with a wail of agony.

"My husband was murdered then— by him; and you know the
Bccrct of his murder I You know, and you have never denounced
thf hellish assassin !"

"Hush, Mrs, Westford," cried the clerk, almost imperiously;
**not a word! I told you that the greatest surprise, the liaiiincst

BurjiriHo you had ever exprrienced in your life, would come upon
you to-day. Wait, and trust in me."
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Mrs. Westrord had risen in her sudden agony and terror; but

overawed,—influenced, in spite of herself, by something in the

old clerk's manner,—she sank back upon her chair, pale and

breathless, waiting to hear more.
"
Come, j\Ir. Godwin," said Jacob Danielson; "the best thing

you can do is to pay this money quietly, and immediately. You
would scarcely care to have any pubUc inquiries made as to ho\»

I came into possession of this receipt."
" It is a forgery !

"
gasped the banker.

"Is itP That's a question which must be decided by a court

of law, if you dispute the settlement of Mrs. Westford's claim.

And if this case once gets into a court of law, you may be sure

it will be sifted to the very bottom. The mystery of that sum-
mer night at Wilmingdon Hall will be brought before the pubHc,
and then

"

Jacob Danielson uttered the last words very slowly.
"I will pay the money," cried Rupert Godwin; "but you

must give me time !

"

"Not a day! Not an hour! I know the state of your
affairs. This money stall be paid before these ladies leave this

house. If you have not that amount of ready cash, you have

convertible securities, and they must be melted at once. Nor is

that all, Mr. God^\nn. You must sign a paper acknowledging
that the document under which yon took possession of the

Grange
"

" I will do no such thing !

" answered the banker defiantly.

Then, with a sudden burst of fuiy, he sprang upon the old clerk,

and seized him by the throat.

"Villain! hypocrite! dog!" he cried, "you have taken my
money, you have pretended to serve me, and now j-ou turn upon
me and betray me—you, my slave, my foot-ball, the creature

that I have paid as I pay the lowest scullery-maid in my house !

But I
"

He released his hold, for the door was opened, and one of the

clerks looked in with a scared face. He had overheard the noise

of the scuffle in the outer oiEco.

But as Eupert GodAvin had sunk back exhausted into hi?

chair, and as Jacob Danielson was standing quietly by him \r

his usual deferential attitude when the man looked iii, he mur-

mured an apology and withdrew, closing the door behind him.
" You perceive, Mr. Godwin, that violence here is not quite so

eecure from detection as in the cellars of the northern wing.

Every man's house is his castle; but there is some difference

between a haunted abbey in Hertfordshire and an office in the

hoai-t of Lombard- street," said Jacob, with quiet significance,
'"' I tell you again, you had better call your cashier, and order

Jiim to realize stock to the amount of twenty thousand pounds.
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How about those Canadian Grand-Trank Debenture Bond*
which you bought the other day ? Ah, I had my eye upon you,

you see, when you were quite unconscious of my watchfulness.

Tliat's a capital form of security. Safe as a bank-note ; easy
to reahze ; no fuss or bother involved in the transfer. You cau
sell those in the open market. We will talk of the forged docu-

ments afterwards."

Never was baffled fury more strongly visible in a human face

than it was in the scowling visage of the banker, as he turned
from the clerk and touched a little handbell on the table.

His summons was responded to in less than a minute. The
same clerk who had looked into the room before looked in again.

" The cashier,
"
said Rupert Godwin briefly.

The clerk retired, and another man presented himself.
" You realized some Mexican securities yesterday, by my

order .P" said the banker.
" I did, sir."

"To what amount?"
"
Twenty-four thousand tbree hundred and twenty pounds.**

" You will hand over bank-notes to the amount of twenty-one
tl.ousand pounds to this lady."
The banker pointed to Mrs. Westford. The cashier looked

surprised ; but ho bowed in assent, retired, and presently reap-

peared Avith a packet of bank-notes.
"
Twenty notes of five hundred each, and eleven notes of a

thousand each," said the cashier, as he handed the packet to his

employer.
" Good. And now your dejiosit-i-eceipt," said the banker to

Jacob Danielson.
The clerk gave Rupert Godwin the oblong slip of paper with

one hand, while with the other he received the packet of notes
"
There, Mrs. Westford, is the fortune amassed by your hu8»

band in years of hazardous adventure," said Jacob Danielson.

"The documents relating to the Grange will bo admitted tta

forgeries by !Mr. Godwin. And you will be able to return to

your home whenever you please.
"

I cannot accept this money," answered Clara.
" But it is your own."
" It has passed through the hands of my husband's murderer.

There is not one of these notes that, to my mind, is not stained
« ith my husband's blood. It is not money which I want, Mr.
Danielson, but justice

—
justice on the man who murdered my

husband.*'
" She is mad !

"
cried Rupert Godwin hoarsely.

"
I will nol

tin thus drfii'd in my own house by a mad woman and a scout^*
srd. I will

"

ITi«< han<] moved towards tho bell, but ho did not touch it
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"
Ring tliat bell, Rupert Godwin," cried tlie old clerk ;

" or

if you will not, I will,"

The clerk's skinny fingers pressed the spring of the bell,
—not

once only, but three separate times.
" What is the meaning of this ?

"
gasped the banker.

" It means that you have failed in the capacity of assassin as

completely as you have failed in your commercial career, Mr.
Godwin," answered the clerk coolly.

—" You shall have justice,
Mrs. Westford," he continued, turning to Clara, "but not on
the murderer of your husband, for he survived the stroke that
was intended to be his death-blow. He is here to denounce, in

his own person, the would-be assassin and the daring swindler."

As the old clerk spoke, the powerful form of the merchan

captain appeared upon the threshold, and in the next moment
Clara Westford flung herself into her husband's arms with a
wild hysteric shriek.

It was indeed as if the dead had been restored to Hfe.

"Earley Westford had changed ten-ibly since the hour when he
had last stood in that room, in all the pride and vigour of man-
hood. His stalwart figure had wasted, though it still retained

its noble outline. His handsome face was pale and careworn ;

dark circles surrounded his frank blue eyes, and haggard lines

had been drawn about his mouth ;
but as he clasped his wife to

his breast, his countenance was illumined by a fight which
restored to it, for a moment, all its former brightness.

"It is not a dream!" cried Clara;
"

it is not a dream! O,

Harley, Harley, is it really you ? I have sufiered so much—so

much ! I can scarcely bear this surprise."
These words were spoken amidst hysteric sobs that almost

choked their utterance. "Violet was sobbing on her father's

shoulder. The Captain looked from his wife to his daughter.

Unspeakable afiection beamed from his countenance; but he
was unable to utter a word. He sank into a chair presentl3%

quite overcome, and his wife and child knelt one on each side

of him.

Rupert Godwin looked on this picture with the gaze of a
baffled fiend. He had the passions of an lago, but not the

triumph which gladdened the heart of the Venetian schemer
even in the hour of defeat. He had not the grim satisfaction of

seeing the ruin he had worked. He had achieved nothing
—

not even the misery of the rival he hated.
" I told you you only half did your work that night at Wil-

mingdon Hall. With all your cleverness, you've proved no bet-

ter than a bungler !" exclaimed the old clerk triumphantly.
The banker groaned aloud ; but he uttered no exclamation of

surprise
—no questioning word. Ruin had fallen upon him—so

entire, so unexpectedly, that he was qidte unable to struggel
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longer witli tte awful sliadow of Nemesis. He could only abandon
nimself to a sullen despair. Eemorse was a stranger to Ids

nature : remorse is the sorrow we feel for the wrong wo have
done to otliers. It was only on his own account that Bupert
Godwin suffered.

CHAPTER XLYIII.
"vengeance is mine."

After the first wild confusion of that scene in the bank parlour
there was a pause, a brief silence, which Jacob Danielson was the
first to break.

" When you flung your victim to his dark hiding-place in tua

cellar under the northei-n wing," said the old clerk, addressing
himself slowly and deUberately to his employer,

"
you might aa

well have taken the trouble to ascertain that he was really dead.

It would have been a more business-like mode of proceeding, and
I am surprised that you, a business man, should have failed to

adopt it : but, perhai:)S, your courage failed you at the last

moment, and you had not sutlicieut lirmness to remain by the

body of your victim, and to listen for the last pulsation of the
heart which you had done your best to put to silence. However
this may have been, you left your work half undone. And
when I returned to Wilmingdon Hall, after contriving to miss

my train, I returned in time to save at least the life of your
intended victim. I had suspected some sinister motive in your
desire to get rid of me, and I managed to lose the train, after

having dismissed your sei-vant. I was thus free to hurry back
to the park, and to re-enter the grounds unobsei-ved. I made
my way raijidly towards the house, and the nearest way took
me past the north garden. In one of the windows of the
deserted wing I saw a light shining through the chinks in the
shutters. Heavy and ponderous though tliose shutters are, they
were not strong enough to conceal the secrets which you would
have bidden behind them. I crept softly towards the window,
and should have looked in through the chink, but the post of spy
was already occupied. An old man, a gardener, was standing
with his face flattened against the window, peeping into the
room. When 1 saw this I crept away us quit'tly as I had
tii*j)roached, and went I'ound to the occu[)ied p(jrtiou of the
liouse. I went to the dining room, where I took the oppor-
tuTiity to secure that deposit-receipt which has just i)roved so
valuahlo to Mrs. Westford. Five minnles after I had seated

myself, you made your appearance. Your face, your manner,
l>oth told me tliat Homething terrible had happened in tliat

dc'hfcrtod room, in sjiite of your wonderful self-command. When
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you left me, I went straight to tlie window where I had seen the

light. There the old gardener was lying senseless on the ground.
I stooped over him, and found that he was in a kind of swoon.

Then I felt convinced some hideous crime had been committed
in that room, and that the witness of it had fallen senseless,

norror-stricken with the awful sight he had beheld. I peeped
into the room, but I could see nothing. All was dark. Then I

remembered that during my earliest visits to the Hall I had
heard of an underground passage leading from the grotto to the

cellars of the northern wing, and communicating by means of a

staircase with the ground floor. I determined on groping my
way into this passage, and from thence to the room where I felt

convinced a hoi-rible deed had been done. I returned to the

house, and waited in the dining room tDl you had gone to your
own apartments. I then went to the sei-vants' hall, where I

procured a dark lantprn, under pretence of searching for a purse
I had lost in coming through the grounds ; and, armed with this,

I reached the grotto unobserved, entered the subterranean pas-

sage, followed its windings to the cellars, and then groped along
to the cellar staircase, intending to penetrate to the room above.

But I had no occasion to do so, for at the foot of the cellar-stairs

I stumbled upon the body of the captain yonder.
" I tore open his waistcoat, which was soaked with blood ;

and when I felt for the beating of the heart, a faint throb told

me that the murderer had not completed his work. I found the

wound, and staunched it with a woollen handkerchief from my
neck ; then of a heap of straw and rubbish which I discovered in

a comer I made a kind of bed, on which I laid the unconscious

victim of an intended assassination.
"
Having done this, I hurried back to the gardens, returned

to the house, allowed one of the servants to conduct me to my
room; and to all appearance retired for the night. But no

sooner was the household wrapped in slumber, or at least in

silence—for surely one member of that household could have

slept Uttle that night
—no sooner was all quiet, than I crept from

my room, left the house, and went to a little inn in the neigh-
bourhood where I was known, and where I hired a horse and gig
on the plea of having lost the mail-train, and wanting to drive

to London in the dead of the night rather than miss an early

appointment on the following morning.
" With this horse and gig I returned to the park, and drove to

a sheltered spot near the entrance of the grotto. Then the most
difficiilt part of my work had to be done. Alone and unaided I

half carried, half dragged the unconscious sea captain from tho

cellar to the place where I had left the gig. I contrived to faster.

him securely in the vehicle, and then drove at a walking pace to
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a houBG I had Lnown in the past, and where I waa Sure of find-

ing easy admission for my almost lifeless chai'ge.
" That house was the Retreat ; a private lunatic asylum, kept

by a man whose life I knew to be one long career of charlatani im
and villany. There I knew that only one question would be
asked : Was I prepared to pay for the care of the patient ? If

my answer to that inquiry was salisfactoiy, all would be settled.
" I drove slowly along the lonely road leading to the lletreat.

I met only one solitary horseman, and he asked me if my friend

sitting in a heap at the bottom of the gig was ill or drunk
I answered,

'

Drunk,' and passed on without further question." An-ived at the Retreat I rang up the attendants, and waa
received by Dr. Wilderson Siiaffley, who ros^ from his comfoi*-

table bed to see me. I told him that my charge was a relation

who had stabbed himself in a fit of lunacy, induced by delirium

tremens; and that in order to keejo his infirmity a {irofound
secret, I had brought him straight to the Retreat, where I knew
every eflbrt would be made to save his life. I said that I wcs

pre])ared to pay liberally for his maintenance.
"That was quite enough. Dr. Wilderson SnafHey examined

his still unconscious jsatient ; but he did not ask me any
troublesome questions, nor did he even remark that people do
not usually stab themselves in the hack when they endeavour to
commit suicide.

" You will ask me, Clara Westford, why I acted thus—why I
did not denounce the would-be assassin, and restore Harley
Westford to the wife and children who loved him. I answer you,
that one fatal passion had warped my nature, and transformed
me into sonulliing between a madman and a drunkard. It

j^loased me to think that, by keeping the secret of ]\lr. (Jodwia'a

crime, I should be revenged upon you, Clara; for I had loved

you, and I believed that my ]>reHumptuous love had been

revenged by you with the cruel priile of a wciman who tliiuks it

Bjjort to trample on the heart of the plebeian wretch who dares
to adore her. I sought for power over Rupert Godwin—fur

since mv blighted youth had passed into ])reniature old age,
avarice had been the ruling j)assi(in of my lite; and, ]iosse.ssed
of the secret of Ilarley Westford's supposed murder, I knew
that I should have unhniited command over the purse of my
fniploycr. Thus a double motive prompted me to secrecy. And
for more than u year I have kept my secret, disturbed by no

Jiang of remorKC, moved by no contrition, until destiny brought
nic once more face to face with the woman I had onco so fatally
loved.

"
'I'lien all at oneo the ire melted, the hardened nature Hoftened,

and I could no longer endure the thought of what I had done.
I sought you out. Mrs. Westford, and froin your own lips I

«
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discovered how deeply I had -wrouged your noble nature. From
that moment my course lay clear befoi-e me : the only atonement
in my power was to undo what I had done. For thatpoi-pose I

wsnt to the madhouse where your husband was hidden. A few
words to Dr. Wilderson Snaffley, informing him that circum-
stances were altered with me, and that I was no longer able to

pay for my patient, were quite sufficient.
" The learned and conscientious physician discovered immedi-

ately that his charge was quite well, and perfectly able to enter

the world again. I was thus enabled to quit the Retreat with

Captain Westford as my companion. But we were obliged to

leave behind us a patient whom we should have been glad to

bring with us.. That patient, Mrs. Westford, is no other than

your son, to whom the finger of Providence had indicated the
secret of his father's attempted murder, and whom Mr. Godwin
incarcerated in a prison which was intended to entomb him
until he was transfen*ed from that li\'ing grave to a more com-
fortable resting-place in some obscure churchyard. Had Lionel
Westford been placed in any other lunatic asylum than the

Retreat, you might have had some difficulty in discovering his

prison house. Fortunately, he was confided to the care of Dr.
Wilderson Snaffley and father and son met beneath that gentle-
man's hospitable roof.—A strange meeting, was it not, Rupert
Godwin, between the son who believed liis father had been mur-
dered, and the father who never thought to look upon a familiar

face again ?
" But Providence sometimes brings about very strange meet-

ings. Lionel Westford's release from imprisonment under Dr.

Snaffley's, tender care will be easily managed, I daresay. The
doctor will not be particularly anxious to retain his patient when
he discovers that his wealthy patron is a bankrupt and a felon.—
That is all I have to tell, Captain Westford

;
it is for you to

seek redress for the wrongs that have been done to you and

yours. An aggravated attempt at assassination is a crime rathei

heavily punished even by our mild legislature.
"

"
Stop !

"
cried Harley Westford, holding up his hand, with a

warning gesture ;

" '

Vengeance is mine 'saith the Lord. The
law of the land will have very httle hold upon that man.
Look at Rupert Godwin's face. Send for a doctor, some one.

"

There was sudden confusion and alarm. The clerk loosened his

employer's cravat, while Captain Westford opened the door of the
outer office and despatched a messenger post haste for the nearest

Burgeon.

Rupert Godwin had fallen back in his chair a lifeless, shap9«
less heap of stricken mortahty. The fevered, unresting brain, so

long kept on the rack, had succumbed at last to a paralytic shock
of an aggravated character. For weeks past the banker had been
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subject to convulsive starts and unwonted nervous sensations ;

but these sensations had affected him at long intervals, and had
been very transient in their nature. They had therefore caused

no alarm in the breast of the unhappy wretch who had so many
other reasons for fear.

The shock of Danielson's demand, of Harley Westford'a re-

appearance, the overwhelming sense of failure and ruin, had been

too much for even that vigorous intellect. The chord, so long
strained to its utmost tension, snapped suddenly, and Riipert
Godwin became a creature whom his worst enemies could afford

to pity.
A medical man came in hot haste to the bank parlor, and then

another, and another, till there was quite a bevy of solemn-looking

gentlemen hovering over the prostrate man. The tidings ol

Rupert Godwin's alHiction had spread like wildfire ; and before

his attendants had carried the heavy lifeless form to a sofa in an

adjoining room, the fact that the banker had been stricken by
paralysis was common talk on 'Change. Those who had pro-

{)hesied

the downfall of his house shrugged their shoulders, and
owered the corners of their mouths ominously.
" This will briag matters to a crisis," said one.
" How do we know that he hasn't made away with himself?"

asked another.

The medical gentlemen announced that the spark called life

was not extinguished, although the other and more subtle flame

called consciousness had gone out, never again to illumine this

earth for Rupert Godwin.
Tliore was very little hope of his recovery, the doctors said ;

but their looks and tones implied that there was no hope. The
stricken wretch lay with his dim eyes half shut ; and his medi-

cal attendants said that ho might lie thus for hours—or, indeed,

for days.
It was even possible that he might continue to live in that

miscraljle state ; and thus the Westfords left him to the care of

his clerk Danielson.
" lie hasn't a friend in the world, or a creature who ever loved

him, c.\ce)^)t
his daughter," said the clerk ;

*' and even she haa

dosortcJ him. I'll l<ii>k after him somehow or other for the rest

of his life. I've nothing i)articular to do with myself or my
money, ho I may as well take care of him, I must get him away
from this place, by hook or Ijy crook ; for there may be a run on

the bank to-morrow, and when i)e(j|)le find out the state of the

cane they may want to tear Mr. Godwin to piiTcs."
In the course of Aiit allornoon the clerk contrived to remoTe

the awful wreck f(f humanity which had once been his employer.
He criniod Mr. Godwin \a> a jilaco of safety. Not to Wilmiug-
don Hall; for that b^lcudid mansion, with all its treasures, would
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in all probability fall very speedily into the hands of the officials

of the Bankruptcy Court, to be dealt with for the benefit oi

the banker's creditors, or to be mysteriously absorbed in the legal

costs attendant on his bankruptcy.
The shelter to which Jacob Danielson took his employer was

a very humble one. It was a second floor in a httle square be-

hind the Borough, where Mr. Danielson had been for some years
a lodger.'

Here, upon a flock-bed, the banker lay for some dreary days
and nights, staring at the bare wall opposite him ; and even the

man who watched him so closely failed to discover the precise
moment in which the vacant stare of idiotcy changed to the

blindness of death.

Thus closed the existence of a man who had drained the cup
of Hfe's excitements and enjoyments to the very dregs, and who
had tasted to the uttermost the bitterness of the drops at the

bottom of the chahce. There was an inquest, very quietly con-

ducted, and the usual verdict of " Death from natural causes ;"

and this was all. The secret of Eupert Godwin's crimes was
known only to his confidential clerk, and those who had sufiered

so heavily at his hands.

But many knew and lost by his commercial disasters, his reck-

less speculation, his unjustifiable extravagance, by which the

foundations of a once substantial house of business had been un-

dermined, until the whole fabric fell in one mass of ruin. Many
an innocent victim sufiered—many an impoverished creditor

cursed the name of Rupert Godwin.
Let us turn to a brighter picture. Let us turn to that pleas-

ant home on the borders of the New Forest, that quaint old

dwelling-place surrounded by picturesque gardens, the beloved

home in which Clai'a Westford had passed all her happy married

life.

Once more she could call that dear home her own. Once more
she wandered in the well-kept gardens, where the autumn flowers

bloomed gaily under a bright October sky
—where uhe rustle oi

the forest leaves fell upon her ear hke a sootliing murmur of lov-

ing voices, as she walked on the smooth lawn, leaning
— how

proudly!
—on her husband's arm. Once more she occupied the

pretty rooms, which bore no evidence of a stranger's occupation,
for an old sei-vant of the Westfords had been left in charge ofthe

Grange during Eupert God\vin's biief hold upon the estate, and
the smallest tiiflea had been held sacred for the love of an exiled

house.

She did not return alone with her loved husband. Lionel

went with them, and Yiolet—happy in the society of the fathei

and mother they loved so tenderly.
But the brother and sister soon found another kind of happi-
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ness in otlier society ; for in one of their forest walks they cam«

upon a young man sketching, with a beautiful girl dressed in

deep mourning by liis side.

The girl was Juha Godwin, and the artist was Edward God-
win, the young man whom Violet had known under the name of

George Stanmore.
It was to the protection of her brother that JnHa had fled,

when her father's presence had become unendurable. Edward
Godwin had returned to England after an artistic tonr in Bel-

gium, and had estabUshed himself again in the little cottage iu

the New Forest, hoping to meet his promised wife once mora

among the shadowy walks she had so dearly loved.

His surprise on hearing that the Westfords had left the Grange,
and that the estate had become the property of a Mr. Godwin,
a banker in Lombard-street, was extreme. He wrote immediately
to his sister announcing his whereabouts, and asking her if she
could throw any light upon the circumstances under which his

father had acquired this new property.
The reply to that letter came in the person of Juha herself.

She told her brother that she had left home because that home
had become intolerable to her ; but he could not e.xtort from her

any account of the causes that had made it so. She was loyal
to the father whom she had once so dearly loved, whom she still

thought of with a passionate regret.
Here, in this quiet haven, the news ofher father's death reached

her. That event, which at one time would have been so bitter a

calamity for her, seemed now a kind of relief. He was dead—
and at rest. He could l>e called before no earthly tribunal to

answer for his crimes. He had gone t3 !.»ejudged by the All-just,
and the All-merciful.

If he had but repented
—

That was a question which no earthly lips could answer. Julia

fondly hoped that repentance had come to the siinier before the

elosing-in of that dark scene, which she contemplated with un-
ntt<?rable horror.

Strange explanations followed the first surprise of that

meeting. The presence of Julia Godwin compelled the reve-

lation of a secret wliich until this monient the painter had
hidden from the woman he loved. Ho was compelled to tell

Violet that his name was not George St;nimore, but Edward
Godwin; and that he was the son of tint unhappy man
whose Imnkruptcy and death had lately been recorded in all the

newHfiajKirB.
Violet did not tell her lover thcjt his father had been the cruel

enfmy of hor family
—the sole cause of the sad interval of pov-

eity and Hulfering during which she had been absent from the

Grange. 'I'hc generous girl liail not the heart to tell Edward
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Godwin this; but she received his explanations very coldly not-

withstanding.
"I wonder you remember me now, Mr. Godwin," she said

proudly,
"
for when you saw me last, on the stage of the Circen-

ees, you did not seek to renew your acquaintanceship with me."
And then Edward's earnest protestations convinced her in a

few moments that he had not recognized her, and that he had

only been struck by what he imagined was a most wonderful

accidental likeness. After that all went smoothly between the

reunited lovers, and they began to talk of how the secret of their

love was to be broken to the merchant captain and his wife.

They were alone together under the arching trees ; for, by the

merest accident of course, JuUa and Lionel had strolled one way,
while Edward and Violet went the other.

" I can ask for yonr hand boldly now, Violet dearest," said

Edward Godwin. " Fortune has been very good to me since last

we met. My pictures have been successful, both in English and
Continental Exhibitions, and I have received very Uberal prices
for my work, I am growing rich, darling, and I have splendid

prospects for the future. I want nothing but a dear little wife to

sit beside my easel—a sweet household divinity, whose fair young
face will inspire me with all kinds of poetical ideas. My hfe haa
been a very hard one, Violet ;

and when I was reticent as to my
own history, it was because the subject was a most painful one.

There was bad blood between my father and me. I cannot speak

harshly of the dead, and therefore I will say nothing as to the

cause of our quarrel. But we did quarrel, and we parted at

once, and for ever. I went into the world penniless, and I have
lived by my pencil ever since, hav^Vig sworn to starve sooner than
touch a sixpence of my father's money. There is no spur so

sharp as poverty. I have worked hard, and I have been amply
rewarded for my work."

It is needless to linger with these lovers. They walked long
under the shadow of those solemn forest trees, and they could

have walked there for hours with no sense of weariness, with no
consciousness of the monotony of their conversation, though it

was very monotonous.
While they lingered in the red westering light, another pair of

lovers strolled near them, arm-in-arm. Lionel had declared his

affection far Julia, and had won from her the confession that he

had been loved almost from the first. But she did not tell him
how she had saved his hfe when he had so nearly fallen a victim

to a midnight assassin.

That night Lionel and Violet confessed all to their parents.
The communication was by no means a pleasant one to Hj^ rley

Westford and his wife. Imagine the countenances of Signer

and Signora Capulet, when informed that their sole daughter
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and heiress has set her affections on the young scion of the

Montagues !

It was difficult for Clara "Westford to believe that the son of

Kupert Godwin could be worthy of any woman's love, much
iesa of the love of that pearl amongst women, her own idolized

daughter.
But idolized children generally have their own way, however

irrational their caprices may appear. And after considerable

pleading, Violet and Lionel won Clara and her husband to con-

sent to receive Rupert Godwin's children.

When once this consent had been gained, all the rest was easy.
Edward Godwin was not a man to be misundorstood by hia

fellow-men; and the acquaintance which Harley Westford liad so

reluctantly begun speedly promised to ripen into fiieudsliii)."
Is the young man to suffer because his father was a scoundrel ?

"

the sailor asked himself. "That maybe the letter of the old

Jewish law, but I'm sure it isn't Christianity. The Teacher who
refused to cast a stone at a giiilty woman would have been tho
last to punish her innocent children. Let young Godwin stand

upon his own merits ; and if I find he's a good fellow, he shall

many my daughter, in spite of the scar under my left shoulder
which boars witness against his father."

Mrs. Westford had been still less inclined than her husband
to look kinxlly on the children of her merciless enemy ; but even
she was not inexorable. Julia's grace and beauty

—to say
nothing of her evident devotion to Lionel—were quite irresistible ;

and before long the visitors from the forest cottage were as gladly
welcomi>d at the Grange as any guests who had ever crossed tho

liospitable threshold.

It was early in tho following June, yet quite midsummer
weath<!r, when the bells of the little village church pealed gaily
for a double wedding.
Two fairer brides have rarely stood before an altar; twonoblor

bridegrooms seldom pledged the solemn vows which influence a
lifi'tinio.

Captain Westford and his wife looked on with eyes that were
iimm<'d by a mist of happy tears. Their own life Lay before

them, brij/nt and sunny as it had been when they too had stood
side Vty Hide before the altar of a sacred fane. Might these two

younj,' lives, now beginning, Ije as happy ! That was the prayer
oreathcd

silently
from tlie heart of husband and wife.

Two pretty littlo rustic villas arose in the neit^diliourhood of
tlie Grange. Not tlic Imilder's ideal of lialian-Cotliic, with a

rickety-looking canipanello tower for the stowa^^e of empty crates
and BcrvantH' luggajre, but trim littlo Tudor cottages, with broad
Bt<jnc-mulIioncd windows and roomy porclics

—e happy blending
'«f tho Hulwtautial and piotureB(]iw.
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Ed\^ard Godwin's pencil soon won for him a world-wide fame ;

but he was kno^\^l only to the world by the name he had as-

sumed when he first met Violet at the county-ball and in the
forest glades.

Lionel, who had always been at heart a painter, followed the

profession of his brother-in-law, and in his own style was almost

equally successful.

If he had loved art for no other reason, he would have loved
it very dearly for the sake of that meeting in the printseller's

shop, when he looked for- the first time on the beautiful face of

his wife.

And thus the curtain falls upon three happy homes—three

united hoQseholds, in which the days ghde smoothly by, across

whose threshold the demon Discord never passes ; households on
wltich the angels may look -svith approving smiles—householda
wherein " Love is lord of alL"

THE END
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